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·victim Critical After.
West Tampa Shooting
SEE PAGE 23-A
. (

.Sen•.Joyner.Elected
Delegation Chair
SEE PAGE 2-A

Mom Offers Reward
In Son's Death
SEE PAGE 8-A

Frat Brothers Get
2 Years In Prison ·
SEE PAGE 5-C

Murder Deal
Upsets Family
SEE PAGE 23-A

. NOTED AUTHOR IS SALAD
LUNCHEON SPEAKER
The Tampa Chapter of The Links, ' Incorporated partred with the Henry B. Plant Museum to sponsor a Salad
cheon and Lecture. The event, held .on Tuesday, feared Rosemary E. Reed as the keynote speaker. Ms.
eed is the author of The Threads of Time, The Fabric of
istory. Her lecture was on one of Tampa's famous Black
amstresses, Ann Lowe. Ms. Reed, second from right, is
Washington, DC professor and journalist. Shown wilh
are from left, Evelyn Davenport Bethune, Chairman of
Arts Facets of the Tampa Chapter of the Links, Inc.;
nthia Gandee, CEO of Henry B. Plant Museum; and
nces Carr Sykes, a member of The Links and member
the Henry B. Plant Museum Board of Directors.
Photograph by Jerry Brunson)
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Senator Elected
:3 Hillsborough County
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m Legislative Delegation
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On Thursday morning,
members of the Florida
Legislature elected Senator
Art h enia Joyner, (D)
Tampa, to serve as the
Chairperson
of
the
Hillsborough
County
Legislative Delegation. The
appointment is for a one-year
term.
Senator Joyner is the first
African American female to
hold that position.
In her role as Chairperson
Senator Joyner will manage
the local business of the delegation and provide leadership
on issues pertaining to
Hillsborough County.
"I'm humbled, honored, and
SENATOR ARTHENIA
JOYNER
appreciative of having been
chosen as Chairperson of the
Delegation for the ensuing position and that she has been
year. I'm especially thankful to a leader in the community
Senator Victor Crist, (R), long before she became a
Tampa, who had been nomi- member of the delegation and
nated by me, but decline? and that this was the right thing to
nominated me for the posi- do.
t'~
The 16-member delegation
is
.
"I;m excited about assuming .. made up of 4 members of.the
this new position and I pledge Senate and 12 Representatives
to do my very best while serv- of the. House. Two Senators
ing in it," Senator Joyner and 3 f:Iouse members- on, the
'd
delegation are Democrats.
sat ·
I . B H l
During the session after
Reporter· ns • o ton
being no1p.inated, Senator can be contacted at (~13)
c r1s
· t sat'd th a t Senator 248-1921
. . fl.
.or by e-matl at
Joyner was deserving of the zrzs@ sentine1.com.
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1467 Tampa Park Plaza
@ Nebraska Ave. & Scott St.
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The Hulng 01 ALawver Is An lmportllnt Decision That Should Not Be Based Solelv Upon Advertisements. Before
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2nd Annual NAACP Breakfast
Addresses Civil Rights Of Children
The Hillsborough County
Branch ofthe NAACP will hold
.its 2nd Annual Black History
Month
Breakfast
and
Founders Day Celebration on
Saturday, February 3rd. The
event will take place at the Mt.
Pleasant Missionary Baptist
Church, 2002 N. Rome
Avenue, beginning at 9:30
a.m.
Representatives from the
Florida State Conference
NAACP, the Hillsborough
County Public School District,
the Department of Juvenile
Justice, the Hillsborough
County Sheriffs Office, the
Tampa Police Department,
NAACP members, and members of the community will be
on hand for the event.
Ms. Carolyn Collins, First
Vice President of the
Hillsborough County Branch
NAACP said, "We have
received so many complaints
from parents that this will be a
good time for them to ask
questions of these representatives, get the answers they
seek, and obtain referrals.
"We are encouraging ~hese
parents and guardians to come
out and attend this breakfast.

MS. CAROLYN COLLINS
First Vice President of the
Hillsborough County Branch
NAACP

fast will address and examine
the reports of disproportionate
use of the Civil Citation
Statute and claims that the
civil rights of children may be
violated.
About the report ·Ms. ·
Collins said, "Unfortunately,
conflicting information has
been circulating as it relates to
the application of ·civil
Citation and the disproportionate use of the Civil Citation
against minority children,
with parents reporting that
their Black children are beii].g
disproportionately charged
and often without a parent
being present."
According to the report, of
the 12,936 statewide referrals,
2,343, or 18%, originated from

We are trying to help parents
protect their children by
informing them of their rights the Hillsborough County
and keeping their child'ren School District.
from signing anything without . Anyon~ ~nteres!ed in ob~in
a parent or legal guardian mg add1t10nal mformat10n
being present," she said.
· about the ~reakfast can conAccording to the statistics tact the Hillsborough County
released by the Department of Branch of the NAACP at (813)
Juvenile Justice's Analysis of 234-8683.
Reporter Iris B. Holton
2004 in school related referrals, Hillsborough County was can be contacted at (~13)
ranked second in the state.
248-1921 or by e-matl at
Those attending the break- iris@jlsentineLcom.
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the facility. Two years later,
I brought the issue back
before Council and each time
he managed to avoid being
closed down by the city.
"For years, I have listened
to the residents and business
owners in that area complain
about the bar. And after continued complaints, I requested that the Tampa Police
Department appear before

JJ

Long before City Council
Chairwoman Gwendolyn
Miller was elected to office, .
a local bar was the source of
contention for many East
· Tampa residents. Since being
elected in 1995, she had
fought gallantly for the closure of the bar to no avail.
However~ earlier this week,
it was learned that the
owner of the establishment
was finally willing to sell it
to
. the
city
and
Councilwoman Miller is
elated by the news.
"I am extremely elated for
the residents and the business owners of the area who
are finally going to get some
relief. I look forward to some
great things being done with

Council on January 11th for
Earlier this week, Interim
Councilman
Frank
a status report," ~he said.
During the meeting, more Reddick confirmed rumors
than a dozen citizens that the owner of the bar,
appeared before Council and Gene O'Steen, had agreed
expressed their frustration to sell it.
Councilman Reddick,
that the bar has been
who
is completing the term
allowed to contin~e operatof
former
District 5 represening despite numerous com·tative Kevin White, said he
plaints ranging from litter to
was expecting to receive a
drug sales and violent signed
contract
from
crimes.
O'Steen this week.
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GWEN MILLER
City Council Chairperson
that building.
"I was instrumental in
bringing the issue before the
Abatement Board in 1999.
However, the Abatement
Board decided to give the
owner yet another opportunity to correct the problems at

Nurses Group To Hold
Event To Raise Breast
Cancer Awaren~ss
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CONGRATULATIONS
2007 GRADUATES
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Sol Davis Printing can help make ordering your invitations easy!
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Our Invitation Package includes invitations, envelopes and name cards .
all for one low price .... and includes a photo of the .graduate.
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With your choice from several cover designs and verses, and .personalized
with your photo , your invitations can be as special as your accomplishments.
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Call or visit Sol Davis Printin.g today .: .. for high quality invitations with fast. 'convenie~t service.
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5205 N. Lois Avenue
Tampa, FL 33614
Phone: 8 I 3 353~3609
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KATHY BROOKINS
... Featured speaker
on breast cancer

9 Health Team. She will be
the
guest speaker during the
The Tampa Black Nurses
first
day of events on Friday,
Association (TBNA) is hoping
Feb.
2nd. The topic will be
to · inform more Africanheart
disease treatment and
Americans in the area about
prevention.
breast and colon cancer.
Kathy Brookins, a breast
The local organization will
cancer
survivor and cancer
be hosting their third annual
society
volunteer
will be the
TBNA
Black
Nurses ·
keynote
speaker
for
the secCelebration. The three-day
day
of
events.
ond
event will discuss ways to
Gwendolyn Randall will
treat and prevent different
speak
on the final day of the
types of cancers found in men
event
discussing
colon cancer.
and women. The National
at
this
event as a
"We
look
Black Nurses Tampa Bay
celebration
because
we're
Chapter, the Community
able
to
give
information
Health Advisory Partnership
(CHAP), the American about a very serious issue,"
Cancer Society and Access said Cambridge. "The more
Solutions will sponsor the people that attend the event,
event. Last year, 150 women the more people will be
informed, and that's what
atteuded the event.
"African-American women this is all about~"
The TBNA Black Nurses
have the highest mortality
Celebration
will be held from
rate when it comes to breast
Friday,
Feb.
2nd to Sunday
cancer. We want to find out
Feb.
4th
at
First Baptist
why, and what we can do to
Church
of
College
Hill jn the
prevent it,"-- said Rosa
McKin le y-Cam bridge, Abe Brown Education Center
pr,3sident of the Tampa Black located at 3838 N. 29th
Nurses Association. "Black Street from 4 to 6 p.m. For
women seem to be at the more information, please call
most risk once they reach the the Tampa Black Nurses
age of 50, and we need to Association at (813) 247explore the options to 6800.
Reporter I Writer Antione
decrease this statistic." Davis
can be reached at
Dr. Jacentha BuggsMorrison is a surgeon in the (813) 248-1921. He can also
reached
at
Tampa Bay area, and a fea- be
adavis@flsentinel.
co~
tured physician on BayNews

I

j

High school or college graduation is a wonderful accomplishment
that deserves recognition.
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DR. JACENTHA
BUGGS-MORRISON
... Fea:tured speaker
on heart disease

l

JJ

City Council Chairperson E~ated Over Closing Of Bar
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel Staff Writer
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· · =omehow, Black politicians of t"oday, in singlEl-IrlenrlbE~r district oriented communities like
Tampa-Hillsborough County,
violate a sacred trust estab,l ished by those who have gone
before them.
Former Tampa City
Councilman Perry Harvey,
Jr. was perhaps on the short
end of more 6-1 votes than
any in the history of this community. You see, back in the
early_ 1980s , Mr. Harvey
became the first elected Black
councilman in Tamp~ since
Reconstruction. He krtew that
he was expected to represent
and respect the dignity of
African-Americans on issues
_coming before, deliberations in
formal session.
Nowadays, in order to get
the majority vote, which does

not respect the 6-l vote, out our birthright. Our ·
politicians create all kinds of humanity is paid for by the
schemes to undermine the 'deathblows on African shores
continuing Black struggle. through the Middle Passage,
This happened recently before onward through the Civil War ,
the Hillsborough ·County and Civil Rights battl~
Commission, surrounding a grounds, still in existence this
politjcal trade-off ·i n approv- very day. . ·
.
ing recognition of the
Jim Hammond's Civil
Confederacy honorjng Gen. Rights record is so "s trong1 the
Robert E. Lee:
.
Hillsl;lo~ougl< ·
Co~ptY
. This is the ' kind of thing '· Commission did not have to
that happens when Blacks go out of its way. Black peopie ·
lose the power of single-mem- long have had schools named
her districting. It is reflected in their honor. For sure, it is
in Harvey's loss of his bid to obvious that very little
sit on the Commission. What thought went into this
African-Americans foug~ for Robert E. Lee _ James
and won in the early 1980s Hammond
debacle .
when he was elected, has long
ago escaped us.
·
Nevet1heless, the end results
Instead of tcying to buy into are most negative to the polia system that degrades us, we tics of the Black community.
need to go back to our digni- Our work is never done! (To
ties of old. We must never sell be continued.)

sn't it interesting that a local major daily newspaper makes front page :Qews regarding contributions totaling no more than $500 to mayoral candidate Marion Lewis. It just happens to mention· that
the contributors are ex-felons with previous drug
arrests. As. a pop~lar local disc jockey would say, .
"WHAT'S UP WITH THAT?" Obviously, someone considers Lewis a · "serious" candidate, enough to begin
u.Sing sm e ar tactics.
·
· By coincidence, in one of our recent ·editorials, we
voiced con cerns 'over how ex-felo~s, men and w~men'
who have paid their debts tl) society are prevented
from a dignified r eentry back into society, to the
hen we think of 'l'am,pa Rockets. ·In 1946, l:le . A~ericim to play on a white
·extent that 60-70% of ex-felons end up being rearrest· Black History, we 'sent his team to New York team.
ed and sent back to pri~on. ·.In addition, we pointed
automatically think City, wher e· they pl a yed a
This never would have
out that ex-felons return to society having lost their
about people· wh o have :· gam~-at~ankeeStadium. '
occurred without their contriright to vote, having few jobs options (few companies
earned places -in the ~~story
And 'the ~i:ip · began the butions and achievements .
·and municipal governments will hire ex-felons) no .· books . .And. that is the place career of Jtaydell "LeftY Bo" .
We must admire them
food, clothes Qr medical care when released into a
Maddix, who· was about 16 'at because when they were told
to go for some history.
seemingly unforgiving community. Now it appears
: / But oft~ntimes there. is "the time; He went o~ to join th~y couldn't -play with
that certain folks want to prevent ex-felons and tier · another place to look. · So, in the Indianapolis Clowns and whites, they simply formed
-relatives from even making contributions to political - the future, if you~re looking ·played professional baseball the~r 'own teams and played
campaigns •.
for lllack ·Histo:ry, start look- ·until he decided to retire in against each other. ~nd, they,
The truth of the matter is simply this. Nationally,
ing in your own neighbor- 1967.
never missed a beat.
three out of every 100 black men have a · prison or
hoods. While researching
And _of course, there is
In time, it was the white
;JlTest record. Therefore, someone who is an ex-felon
information on the NationaL William "Billy" Felder, scouts who realized there was
or who is related to an ex-felon would be denied a
Negro League · Baseball Clifford "Quack" Brown,
~ore talent in Black than
major portion of America's human potential.
teams, which is the theme for John "Dirk" Gibbons, Bob '
they had ever known existed .
Furthermore, by denying ex-felons the -access, abilithi~ Black History edition, · I
Mitchell, Leon Harris,
. So they pursued the Black
ty or right to donate to political campaigns, does that
didn't have to look very far.
Rev. Harold Hair, Arthur
players and not the other way
mean that from here on out, political candidates must ,
It was right in my own Hamilto:Q, and ·a multitude
''
around.
'
do background checks on each and every one of their
neighborhood. And I suddenlY. . of others.
We're
pro~W)i.o
~ive these
donors? We seriously think not (no pun intended)!
_ foun~ mysel( back in s<;hool J, These a:r:e the people who
gentle~en,"
b~th'·fiviO,g'
~~d
withqut ever. stepping into a laid the foundation for inte'classroom. There is history grating the teams -- both dead the re~ognitio~}hey
·just waiting to be 'discovered.
owners and players. These . .have been denied .. We_ s~:utl'{
.• r
I
learned
that
Mr.
C.
Blythe
are
the people who supported each and every member of the
Needed: '
Andrews yvas the owner of a Jackie Robinson so that he Negro League Baseball
baseball team called the could become the first African teams.
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ji.jf ''.,;;, ..\j!bviously, the Bush a d m ini s tratio n has not -,
{ ;!:!111;j! jhcard the adage, "A leader without followers is . pJans to increase troops by 20,000 in·Iraq.
;j;,, : A\ ij u st a guy out for a walk!" For more than a
Claiming he has sole responsibility for making decisions on how to wage war
month, President Bush has not listened to the: grow· · . against Iraq (Is that anything like claiming divine right?), Bush has dismissed voting majority of Americans who have clearly ind,icated
ers, the Iraq Study Group and Congress. Meanwhile, Congress app'ears to be in the
a need for our nation to be out of Iraq, and soon! So, ·' business of passing resolutions rather than claiming its constitutional authority.
who is Bush listening. to? ··
'· , . .,:
- Stating he would .not .accept any recommendations .from the study group even
Moreover, the President and his 'cabinet have not
before the group rendered its report was basically Bush's way of telling Congress·
listened to the Ira·q Study Group appointed by . to "GO FLY A KITE!" Instead, he .said he would wait to see the results of three
Congress. The 10-person bipartisan panel, charged ~.- studies done by the Pentagon, the U. S. State Department and the National
with the responsibility for assessing ·the situation in · Security CQunc~l, all of_~hic~ the ChiefExecutiv~· had commissioned and had final
say over
.
Iraq and making· policy recommendations, reported
· Therefore, it is time for Congress to use its budgeting power to force Pres. Bush
December of last year that the U. S. should pull out of
to come up with a plan to get us out of Iraq with the least U. S. casualties. No more
Iraq. No doubt, the President has failed to take a hint
resolutions! It's time to ACT, NOW! Pass it on!
·
frQm the many resolutions ·against his policy, and
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Gwen·Miller:
~

A Quiet ·aridge ·o ver
Troubled Waters! ·

By

RANDO~PH KINSEY
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Perry Little:
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...Justice Loses An Ally!
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recently,
a . Randy Baron. We know
Perry Little retired as a · the party he was trying.
ties to make amends in his
asked Gwen Miller is no .Linda
full time judge. Judge
In his application of the decisions.
City .Saui-Sena! Councilwoman . Littl~ was truly an ally .to law, Judge Little made
Anybody who went before
Councilwo~'~; ., Gw~n ·· saul-Sena says Baron is
justice in this county.
the law live, and he made it Judge Little knew before
· · Miller if sh·e tliought it vocal and oh-so photogenic,
Judge Little is a very very _humanistic. Always, court convened that they
strange·
that"
she
'
f
aces
five
whe~as
Gwen
Miller
is...
intelligent
and humble gen- Judge Little took all of . may not like his ruling, but
- ....
.
contenders for .her reelec- just plain, adora~le ·Gwen
tleman. He is a lawYer who the factors into considera- they knew that they would
.......
tion bid.:. all of them white. · Miller. Her most emotional
·
..o>.·
.....
spent most of his profes- tion, and rendered deci- be treated fairly.
With a classic Gwen statement to date has been,
Miller smile, she -gazed "There's a motion on .the
sionallife being a judge, sions that reflected the
Judge Little made a big
and a very good one. As a seriousness ofthe act. ·
impact on justice in
' her fathomless brown eyes floor." But that's what
at a. nervously anticipating THEY say! Do~s a person . lawyer, a judge or a human
Perry Little was not Hillsborough County, and
reporter, : and ~giggled, need a bullhorn to be suebeing, Judge Little ' neve_r interested in developing a his absence from the court"Makes no difference to · cessful?
once forgot his roots.
reputation as a tough room will be 'sorely missed.
me,'" .o r some~hing lik~
Ask Mark Bentley
A graduate of Morehouse judge. In fact, the man was His retirement has set justhat.. '
about · the . 12-year
College in Atlanta, ·Perry not interested in obtaining tice back a few . years. ;!!
Let's· face it. Nothing Councilwoman's track
0
Little has done nothing any reputation at all. He Perry _L ittle was respected 3Z
fazes Gwen Miller. I wish record, and don't let the
. I could be like that. But. I'm fact that he's a lawyer fool · but made his school proud just wanted to be fair, sin- by other judges, lawyers ~
not!
·· you!. He~s a very good
of him, As a citizen in cere and have the wisdom who appeared pefore him~ 0
Obviously~' the reporter · lawyer. Good enough to see
Tampa, Judge. Little has to make the right decisions. defendants that he· tried ~
smelled a rat! But as the· .. and say that although
been fl: great role model for
Judge Little's actions in and the· citizens who could -1
old folks say, "Some rats Miller might not .be. a . young B}ack males _in par- · and out of court demon- count on · him to pro-vi_d e ~ ><•
you catch. And ot;her :rats - toastmistress, she votes
ticular, and people in gen- . strated that he had a lot of directions.
~
·you. leave alone!" So, who · her conscience, and .gets
· aJ
; :·. · · do we .c~tch? .And who do things done. BEHIND_THE · eral. ·
faith in people. He always ·' Ifthere is any such place
we watch? . ~ : . . . . .. ..: .. ."SCENES .is where Gwen "' . As a judge in .the court- took into consideration all as a Judges Hall Of Fame, r
- It"w~uld. be too 'easy lit; excels! .Ask County .properroom, Judge Little's . seat mitigating circumstances then Mr. Perry Little,
make the City ~:Counci-r .tY _owrie:r:s who helped them ' on the ben~h was located ": in making his . decisions. a.k.a., . J~dge - .Little z '
District l'~~~tiito-' ~fi~e- ·',~uiivage a'·win-win· deal ..to
· high ·above 'tlie courtroom' · No, h~ ~a~ nevei. soft on . belongs ~here. Co.un~ ·my ~ ,
against-o~e racial issue. annex almost 400 a~res of floor. Howeve~, Judge ~riminals or showed irre- vote as the first v'ote for . J!! '
Even her_white competitors undev~loped land into the· ~itt~e'.s ego, his hum~ity, .:?sponsible behavior.· He just · him to be there.
would agree, if Gwen were City! ·Ask who finally pres:t
running via, single 'member . sured _city officials' to con_,_
~
. districts·, they wouldn;t "front the in.f~mous Gene's
m
have a chance ..
e~en Bar with · a proposal it
<
Joe Redner who is one of couldn't refuse! Then, find ·
l..
-~
. the _one's attempting to · out w~o - spearheaded con;;
~unseat Gwen Miller. But strucbon of a sorely needed
c
besides. race, her opponents ·_ police ~eadquarter~ in East
.
m
·say, 'there~are- other fish to T~mpa. In one . ~o!ce they . .
·~'t
~
fry!
. .<~ ·~
· .. will all t~ll you, GWEN .
~
.,
Listen towhat they say. · MILLER IS THE ·ONE
-~~{j;;
..::;)j learn-~d early in)ife back some other time. This nal record. There are sever- :J>
Says contender- Randy WHO . GETS THINGS 'f' 4ithat the way you pre- ploy is sometimes used just. al companies that will hire ~Baron, "There's a reason ·_noNE,""in a ~illion little
·seii't yoursf;llf to a potential to get you out of the ·office. you in spite of your past. .,
~ people run against a three- ways.
· ·
. employer goes a long way However; if the employer All .you have to do is con-· 3Z
I' ·
b
" I , ·
So; ·what's going to hapc
term meum en t. · t s ·
?
: toward you being hired.
.. sees . potential in you and vince them during a proba- :~:a! ·
·.·because they don't seem to , -~~~s t~ ~~a~~eg~?:::od~~~:
Sometimes, you can make you present yourself well, tionary period that you can ~
be
doing everything
they .· pen. Wh. a t norma 11Y h apan I:nstant
I'mpress1'on on t.hey may
should
be · doing."
.
. tell you that, and be a valuable and depend· pens to a crowd of Black
an employer and although · · 'you get a call before you get. · able employee. .
Concludes th~ .c,om
d
r.
h
·
·
··
, :puter:1
programmer, "I 'tlorilt
know candi ates running .Jor t e . they may not know that home th9:t you've landed
The biggest enemy topeo-=
what she stands for!" Then'· same office is going to hapmuch about .you, they may the job.
-'
pie seeking employnient is
1·
·
pen ·to their five white
·
If
'
· 1 d th
·
·
· -. ·
listen •:·_to ,. what · the
t
rt . . t
l't . be willing to take a chance.
you re unemp oye , e frustration . : They allow
· d · b ;b-"1 •. J
R d
coun erpa s ... a vo e sp I
.
·
fi t th ·
dt
.
. . ·
re ou ta e· b~.e Me'lnl er . five ways, which will look ·.· :· Al~o, pers~sten:e is . a t rs .. mg ~tohu ?ee tob_co~~ . that emotion- ~ get ~he be~t
· ::
· h as to say a out 1 er. · just like toilet paper! And ·. _-v~luable tooL.N~ver allow .·-' 0 ~-Ips WI IS no e~ng of them, _and they .wind ·up , .
.
.
Al~ays bru~qu~ ;md. to the then Gwen Miller, her , . rejection, to stem y.our _pa~cular about w~at kind . using their time to do noth·. · pomt,_he ,~naps, , I picked-a friends arid a phalanx of ··. efforts of finding ·a job ·.. of Job you get..;Any JOb that -. ing and hang out with oth.:
··
;; ·. person that I tbought had Bl k bl k
t
. ·1·1 '· . . . . : ·. ·. pays aiid is legitimate is a
..
; ·
.·
·
.
l'ttl t
t 'b t t '
ac
oc vo ers ~I . With each reJectiOn, ener·. ,. ·. · .
.·
ers ·not mterested- m find·
·
.
:
. good JOb. ·. · ·
·
· ·
· ·. · ..
·
· ' ·. · · · ,·
·
very I e o. con ri u .e .0 stroll do ri the mountain ··. · . ·
.
th C'tyi"(Th'
t) · ·
· . ·. w
.
.·
..- gtze yourselfto _push even :···:
· · · .· '
·.. ·.·.,. ingaJ'ob. ·:· ~- . ~ ... .· · , .·.. ' . · ...·:.
. ; ; ~ I ··
~reno~·- . · Kand pick up 8ll. the piece_s,- .. . · ·
. •·
· , .· :
· · . Second', don't take adyan- -~
· . . ~ · · ·:·: ·.. ,·, ·. : . .,.. .' :, .~
/. · ·
~e~fore,;_ n~ true pre~~-~·: ;I¥ BLi\GK.f<?LKS. VOTE!: . · haroe_r,_an?·-~~n ~..,~c~pt n~ .. tage -. of your.: empl~yer-·· by· ~~- _T~-~12-~,..~IH ~lway~ p~ .a: .:_.~ :·:i:~;.;.:~.
.:;.;z.,c
.t·or' t'·tng.
" f:neJ;J
... d'~ ·t o· your ·,,. g:roup
-nedple
sat.I sfied.
· .-;-; ,
'' '
h ··(or~
·. d• .·«toe
))t Re.· d· ner
· d · · ~· r. · :. .Once
· ·more
.
•·we:find
.
. the
.. ·-. .Jor
. ..an. . answe:r.·_:Prove
· .·.· ~ .. .y()ur~
. . · . · a tt rae
. . .. .of··
-. ,-·-'L
, ..
.. ·. . . ..c ~
t_ . :. · -~ \V;. 9 .: n~ .. ·o_
u •: _,;.c~IlS·I . ~-~!J :.;. '·.l;l.l~~J.t . VOte _jil . tti~-c·e~nt,er ,Qf:':.:.;: se)f, .~l)d·: . Je~ : t~~ -.e~,~~b~~r., ;~ \v~rk.place. yoti · Jtn(}w}t~ye '/~~jt~:- 'i~tt!ng ~s~o~ebn~: .~.l~e · .. .·:. _:;,._:;{{·~,
'<ir,, r, :hlm~elf .a~_~ til~- - ~~~.\ ~~ ~b:_~,: > the~ p':JZZ)e!_ · Shall Gw_e D ' .:::• ~~.e. ~hey Will ,b~ 1osmg a .. question~b'le ''·characteT •,·'· pay 'their\vay. through life'. . . ..,, '.' ~;.
i. ~, . -~: food ch~m t:~~~- cb::en ~0.: ·- Mi'ler:·>"Our quit~ . bridg~: :· :'''"va.luable ·~sset :if th~y: let :' They can ' c~s~- y.ou ··mo·r~ : ·:.Howe~~r, · if you look at th~
-·~
run agams
er cause ·· over troubled waters" ·- ~ ··· you get'away ·
, · .·
.
·.
· ··
·· h
' · ' '11
· kl'
,,
he C?nsiders her the weak- .. emetge victoJious? ··. , . . · . . .
, .
'. ·· '
. than ~OUr JOb;
.
Ot er peop1e, YOU . quiC Y
....
;.
. . ·..
As a prophet' said to the
Som~ peopl.e ge~ turned
Th1rd, don't allow your- .see because they hav~. a ;g
est_lmk! .
Why does Redner con- judge 'Yho held his fate,
o~when theymquire about self to be .turned off by job, they have a lot less · C)
sider her -so? Returning_· "THE ANSWER IS · IN '; ·· a Job an~ are. told to fill out being refused employment worries, and something m
once more to candidate -" YOUR HANDS! an applicatiOn and come because you have a crimi- they can call their own.
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where Dungy struggled to
take another team out of the
playoffs ... Dungy never
wavered. He always stayed
on course.
Even when his son died in
tragic .fashion last season,
Dungy kept his faith. He
didn't take time off to
mourn ... He coache<J his
team. He stayed on course.
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You won't find any cyni- ·
cism or sarcasm in this column ... At least not today. No,
today, it's all about inspiration. The kind of inspiration
that reminds you that with
enough positive thinking,
you can achieve your goals.
That~s exactly what I felt
when I witnessed one of th..e
greatest men I've ever met in
one of his finest moments.
It was only a football game
and it wasn't even the one
for all the marbles, but it
was a vicrtory that will go
down in the annals of history
as the most memorable one
because it was his first one.
When the Indianapolis
Colts
won · the · AFC
Championship game that
propelled them to the Super
Bowl, it was just as exciting
to me as it would have been
if my own beloved Bucs were
the ones making the trip,
That's because the man leading the way was To.ily

ty and the Bay area something to be proug of. But as
time went on, fans became
complacent with success and
an undercurrent of hostility
replaced the once warm
reception that anointed him
upon his arrival.
.
· The way he won games was
criticized for being predictable, boring and ·unimaginative. While he kept his
team in the playoffs, people
wondered if his conservative
style could ever turn a good·
football. teani into a ch~pi
on.
As the criticism grew in
volume, Dwigy, always the
gentleman, always the professional, always humble,
never wavered in his belief.
His motto was always, "Stick
to the script... stay on
course." ·
Unfortunately, the ownership didn't feel the same way
and Dungy was sent packing. The next year, Jon
Dungy.
.
Gruden took the Bucs to the
When Dungy came to Super Bowl and won ... Same
Tampa in 1996, he inherited team, same players, different .•
'
a Buccanee~ franchise that results.
wallowed in futility. In six
The naysayers felt vindiseasons though, he turned a . cated. "It was Dungy all
perennial laughing stock into along," they would say. To
a legitimate conte~der.
l~>Olster their point, they
He gave the Bucs an identi- looked toward Indianapolis
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HAVE YOU BEEN
INJURED IN .A·

• Were
You Hurtt '
• Need Your Car fixedl
.
• Need A Good Doctor And • Need A Ride To The Doctorl
Someone Who Will Properly
Friendly and Courteous
Staff Members
Document Your Casel

If You Answered YES To Any Of These
Questions, Then You Need To Call Me Now

"Having Been In Several Accidents
'
~yself, I Know Ju~t What To Do
To Get The· Best .Results For You"!!
Before You Sign Up With Anyone Else, Call- Me. MY ·services Are FREE
And Can Help Keep You From Making .A Costly Mistake!

w

..J
..J

m
·...J

Two. weeks ago, Dungy more ways than one . For
stood in front of the world as Dungy, it isn't all about winthe winner of the AFC niiig. To him, it's all · about
Championship. He stood as a believing in yourself and
symbol of perseverance. · He · never giving up. That should
weathered the storm, stayed be an inspiration to us all. ·
on course and came out on
Clarence Barr, TI (43110top.
(HS) Edgefield Federal
Even if he doesn't win the Correctional Facility, P. 0 .
Super Bowl, it doesn't mat- Box 725, Edgefield, SC,
ter. He proved his point in 29824.

Practicing Law In:
• Criminal Defense • Family Law
' • Personal Injury
Attorney & Counselor At Law
Cypress Point Office Park
10014 N. Dale Mabry, Suite 101
· Tampa , Aorida336 18 ·
(813)269-9706 • Fax:(813)960-0641
The hi ring of a lav.yer is an import ant dccisi,m lhal should ll\)1 he
based solely upon advcrtismcnts. Before
decide , ask us h1 se nd
you fre e v.Till cn infnm .a tiun about our
<\nd experi ence.

501 E. Kennedy Blvd. Suite 1225
r~
Tampa, FL 33602
~~~
t~ Phone #: (813) 223-3900 ·

-

Tho hiring of a lawyer is 011 im_ponant_ dtcjsion and should not be baSed solelv upon advenisements. Before'
you decide. ask us to send you frilo .m-nen u!fonnation about our qu:Ui!ieations and experience.

Must be 21 years of age, have a credit card·&
a valid driver's license, while we do your work.
Minimum $1,500.00 ·Estimate. Provided By:
.

COREY'S CLASSIC PAINT 6 BODY
-. ·'
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LETTER TO EDITOR -

Black History Is Taught
· In Our SchoOls
I appreciate the oppor~
tunity to respond to the
January 26; 2007 editorial "A Case for Required
·' Black History Classes."
Let me assure you that
we 'do teach AfricanAmerican history in our
schools. We teach it not
because the Legislature
has required that we
teach it, as yo'u pointed
out in yoUr. ·editorial. We
te4\oh it because· it.4s an
essential part of a wellrounded civic education
and a complete sense of ·
history. , In fact, our
A f r i c a n -Am e r i c a n
History and Cultu:r:e
lessons far exceed . the
legislative
mandate
(Florida
Statut~

'

'

.

depth knowledge of the
subject. With our recent
expansion of Advanced
Placem.e nt courses such
asAP Human Geography,
World and U.S. History,
students have an opportunity to learn a great
deal about AfricanAmerican Histo.ry and
earn college credit as a
result.
We are in the process of
creating an interdisciplin'ary African-American
Studies "major area of
interest" that will include
courses in African and
Caribbean History as well
as African-American
Literature
and
Humanities offedngs.
This course of study will
1003.42).
be built upon the foundaAfrican-American tion of our AfricanHistory is an integral American History elecpart of our required core tive described above.
courses
such
as
A logi<2l next step for
American History, World us is the inclusion of
History and American much more state and
Government - cQurses local history in all our
that all students take. In courses. We expect that
addition, we offer t~e the Tampa Bay History
African- Am e r i c .a n Center and our partners
JlistOI'Y. cours~-as.ari efec_. ~.8t the l1niversity ~f ~o~th
t~ve in many of our high
Florida will play an active
schools . . · African- role in this endeavor. A
American History is a go~d model we can build
quarter of the cugiculum upon is the oral·history
covered
in
our . project recently conductMulticultural Studies ed with the support of the
elective, also offered in alumni at Middleton
many of our high sch9ols. High School.
I'd· like · to offer an
Although I have only
example of the core described the high school
course offerings: This offerings, I ·can assure
semester's American you
that
AfricanHistory students will gain · American History and
knowledge of topics that Culture are covered in
range from the Harlem detail in both the elemenRenaissance, to Brown tary and middle school
versus
Board
of levels. As you pointed out
Education, to the Voting in your editorial, there is
Rights. Act, ~o name but a
few. Of ·c~~e, the kex (A Special Church For
playt;,rs an~nts Qf lhe
The Deaf)
Civil Rights in.ovement
Revelation Community
are c~ered in detail,
M. B. Church
.
~
d
.
pro~ _ g stu ents an m1712 E. Busch Blvd.

FIRST MOUNT CARMEL
A.M. E. CHURCH
4406 N. 26th Street • (813) 236-2322

a great need for the perspective and sensitivity
that comes with knowlREV. KIRK R. BOGEN, Pastor
edge of African-American
history.
Church School • Sunday • 9:30 a m.
I'd like to conclude by
saying
that
the Worship Service • Sunday • 11 a. m.
Hillsborough County
Prayer Mt:eting & Bible Study
Wednesday • 6:30 p. m.
Public Schools add to the
public knowledge of
Black History .when we
take actions such as our Trintity C. M.E. Church
recent naming of a new 2401 N. Howard Ave. (813) 253-2967
school after local civil
rights leader James
Hammond.
Mr.
Hammond is deserving of
'the honor. Now, with
(;ne of our schools bearing his name, Mr.
PASTOR JOE L. And
Hammond's deeds and
SIS. JOYCE E. JOHNSON
·his place in local AfriCan"The Church That Cares"
American history will be
Sunday School - 9:30 A.M.
remembered.
Morning Worship - 11 A.M.
Bible Study Tuesday - 7 P.M.
... MARYELLEN ELlA
Prayer Mllstry Friday - 7 P.M.
Superintendent,
One Hour Prayer Ministry
Hillsborough Coimty·
12 Noon-1 P.M.
Public Schools· Wednesday, Thursday & Friday

PROPHETESS SHEARON WHITEHEAD

. Joi~ Us Sundays At
11 A.M.
.
Morning Glory Chapel
5100 N. Nebraska Ave.
Tampa, FL
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REV. FRANKIE S. FAYSON Ill, Pas!or

Sundu School-10 A.M.
Homing Worship ·11 A.M.
Bib!. StudJ TUESDAY , 7 P.M.
GOD IS IN CHARGE
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TilE .\I'OSTLES FOt;~DATIO~
Cllt;RCII OF .JESt;S CIIRIST,l~C., 1/2

Jesus New Covenant
Deli~erance Fellowship Church
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CREWS And

ELDER ROBERT J. DOUGLAS
And MRS. SADIE DOUGLAS

JAMES CREWS

Wednesday, 7 P.M.- Bible Study
Friday, 7 P.M.- Prayer
Sabbath Service .- 12 Noon
(Every Other Saturday)
Open For Other Ministries
Contact Sis. Doyle 334-333-1338
Sundax Service • 12 Noon
: Pra er 1/2 Hour Before Service

' SUNDAY SCHOOl-10 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP -11 A.M.
TUES., BIBlE STUDY - 1 P.M.

PASTOR APOSTLE ELROY HlJFF
920 N. Parsons Ave. * Seffner, H., 3358-1-

Has A New Location In Plant City
·
~t- 1804 West Reynolds
Church Numl:)er (813) 719-7639

or (813) 833-5686

will

The Church
provide
transportation, call 626-2759

Come And Join Us!
"WHERE MIRACLES ARE DONE!"

Harvest Time Ministries Inc
9340-N.. Florida Ave.~ (813) 93~-sssJ

·

·

Presents Its

. -

ZI!XW[}OO~~
7:30 P.M. Each Evening
New Vision, New Birth Ministries,
Tampa

.

.

APOSTLE MARK T. JONES

~~ SentlneiBuiietin

Center for Manifestation
Tampa

·

·\~~(;:~~·.~"1 r<~e:·~f· ~'>f ~.~t:.,.::":::h:..~·

Wednesday, February 7th
PASTOR THOMAS L. DOZIER
The Word of Grace and Truth Ministries
Tampa

BISHOP CLAYTON FERGUSON, JR.,
Pastor & Elder Doroth, Ferguson

Thursday, February 8th

Sunda~: Sunda~

School10 A.M.
Praise & Worship/Morning Service 11 A.M.
Evening· Service 6 P.M.
Bible St~dy: Wedne~a~ 7 P.M.
Evangelist Night: Frida~ 7 P.M.
I Have Set Before You An Open Door

Jl; ·.,_.
DRS. DAVID AND
• HARRIET BOYD
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.2918 East 27th Avenue
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* Sunday Worship* 12 Noon
*Monday Prayer Night * 7:30 P. M.
* WednesdaJ Bible StudJ * 7:30 P. M.

Hands Of God
Ministries, Inc.
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Church Senice
* Sunday School * 10 A. M.

Tuesday, February 6th

813 248-1921
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Subscribe Today!
...

Services
Church School11 :15am
Morning Worship 12:15pm
Bible Study- Tues. 7:30pm

~
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We're Still Here!
2909 E. Hillsborough Ave.
·:(~t 3
237-2085

. BISHOP STANFORD YOUNG
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Monday, February 5th

"1/Je Voice
of
Oui Community
S)Jeaking for Itself"

Z

PASTOR CURT MCKAY
Abundant Life Fellowship
Tampa

Friday, February 9th
BISHOP LINDA Wll.LIAMS
Elhoim Judah Ministries • _Leesburg
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BIRTHDAYS GREETING
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Mom ·Offers $5,000 For
Information In Son's Death

ERINYCIA, ERIC And ·
. . ERYKAH COOPER
Happy birthday to Daddy's
girl, Ny Ny on her 11th birthday.
From your daddy, baby sister, Ta Ta Boo, and your
grandma, Cookie.
- Daddy loves you and always
will. .
.

· Birthday Mom, seated, surrounded by
Children And Dear Friend, JD
A special shout out to all my children: Cynthi8, Tanares, ·"
Joshua, Jennaine; Derrick, Erick, Antonio and JD, fami-

~

Q

cr:
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ly and friends.
...,
Thanks again for a blessed soth blrthday. It was the bomb.
Love, mom, Diana Walker.
·
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St. james A.M.E. Church
5202 86th St. • Progress Village
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· ''The Voice of

(813) 677-241 1
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.O~r.Community
Speaking for Itself'
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MS. KELLY DOSTER
... Offers $s,ooo.Reward For
Information In Son's Death

KWANE DOSTER
... Killed December 26th After
· . Leaving Downtown Club

During the early morning hours
of December 26, 2004, the life of
Ms. Kelly Doster was.changed
forever with the death of her oldest child, Kwane Doster.
Doster, a star athlete first at
Robinson High. School and then
Vanderbilt University, was killed
by a single gunshot.
The shooting took place at an
. Ybor City Restaurant. Doster,
who was a passenger in the backseat of the vehicle, had gone out
with friends while _home for
Christmas. At some point, a vehicle pulled up to the parked vehicle and several shots were fired.
Doster was the only one wound· _·.
ed. ·
· After the sh~oting, police
arrested Rodney Roman and
charged him with the murder.
However,, charges against him
were dropped late last year.
However, Ms. Doster refuses
to let the case go cold. Earlier
this week, she announced· that

she is offering a $5,ooo reward
for information leadfng to the
arrest and conviction of the person reSponsible for the death of
herson.
·
·
"I'm not going to accept that no
one has any information. People
were out that night an9 I know
that someone saw what happened. I hope that this reward
will be an incentive for that person or persons to come forward
with the information needed to
solve this case.
"If you have any information
about this case, I'm asking that
you come forward with it," Ms.
Doster said.
Anyone with any information
can contact Detective Brent
Holder of the Tampa Police
Department at (813) 276-3559.
Reporter Iris B. Holton
can be contacted at (813)
248-1921 or by e-mail at
jris@Osentinel.com.
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7:45 A. M. • REV. ANGELO JE,RALD
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New Bethel A.M.E. , Sulphur Springs
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BRO.ALTONI.CENTER
· Ministeriaf Staff
Wayman Chapel A.M.E. Church
Jacksonville, FL .
Rev. Mark L. Griff~n, Pastor
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~llicott

3005 E.
~

Street- Tampa, Florida
(813) 236-3611

. T. W ..Jenkins, D. Min. - Pastorffeacher_.:

.
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HERITAGE
·DAY.
Sunday, February 11th
11 a.
@

m~

Theme: "Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow...
The Past, Present & The. Future" (23RD Psalm)

.:

Messenger Will Be:

Also On Pr9gram Will Be:

!,

ELDER ; .
MICHELLE B. PA1TY

HAROLD:JONES

r,

r

.
and the
MORNING GLORY GOSPEL CHOIR

·:1

RaY. Dr. Roy B. Nabcn, PlllfiDr
Cornnullty Blpllt Ch.Rh
d Gnl•r Mlwaukee
GueltSIJIIIrAW

_. 57th · chur~ Anniversary·
Sunday, ~e~ruary 11,·2007

Theme: "Faithful Followers.and Faithful Leaders"
7:45 a ~ m. & 10:55 a.m.
Worship Services
Sis. Natalie M. Powell, Chair
I

1

i
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Vou Are ·Invited To Attend t
WANDA HOWARD And TONY BODERICK Chairpersons
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Pennanent InjUries Hav.tn't
Slowed You"g.t.tari·· ~own~···. .
I

' 5920 Robert Toole,Rd.

.

LaBrawn Saffold would
· Riverview, FL 33569
be the first person to tell you
(Corner of H\vy 301 And Bfoomirtgoale)
that it would have been so
easy for him to succumb. to
self-pity and wallow in
depression. A traffic accident
2 years ago left the aspi~ing
King High stuc;lent a paraplegic and nearly took ·his life.
During a long recovery period in the hospital, Saffold
· y 9 a. ln. -:.12 P• .
had time to teflect and decided if he was.·to recover, men.'
,.,_.........·
tall~ .~d ph:y.sically, }?.e ~~d
ed ~9 !)tart ri~h.~ away. .. , .
"l stopped fjileling s~ for ,
69Q6 N.· 50th Street ; Tampa, FL, 3~617 ...
myself.and blaming others. I •
' " . . .(813) 985-5578
.
began to focus all of my energy into what.I would be doing .
of Sli
and
after I leave the hospita~."
LaBrawn Saffold puts on a big smile in this photo with v
Since 2006, Saffol~ has Rev. Jesse Jackson.
· 01<: • ,
,..---~-----------,----------,
been asked to speak at area ·
'
<-·.·.
ft;)~.J.l(i'q lD(.)fo)ffiJ'illfP)ITfD
r.m ~B.fl~~W
schools and youth group orga- student at Hillsborough fr~m ·c·oli~~~~ ~nd .m~king ~
ill~ll~
~\!1&~1.11 &~l\ll~Lll
nizations. This past Friday, · Community College, and : dift'erencldn"his comniunity. .
FOR OUR OWN
. he spoke at King High School tutors st.u dents at Academy
"This accident may have
iiiiiiiiii\iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiijiii j~Piijjiiji!iij~~iiii~
· and ,their Fellowship Of Prep Center Of Tampa V.M. b~en a blessing)n disguise for
Christian Athletes ~embers.
Ybor Campus on Columbus me~. it definitely got . me
~I spoke to them about over- Drive and 15th Street. He's focused on what's really
coining ~bstacles and-focusing managed all this while being important · in life. I lost a_ .
on th'eir dreams. I also gave wheelchair bound and for a · cousin iri that accident and
them a chance to give their while, ·without his .own trans- other relatives: were ,JiU.rt.
.
.
lives to God. If it weren't for portation. .
Even with all ~hat, I hope·
The.me:
'~ · Virtuous Woman"
GOd; I wouldn't· be here today.
.Saffold said he's grateful · something good came out of - · ·
. · '
· Don~tion:.$5. 00- Free for children Ul"!der 12 years-old
I want the: y'o_ung }tids to for the spiritual support he's . it." ··. · ' ' . . '
understand th~ importanee o~ . got~~n· .f rom p~ople, ·. and
Beporte.r Leon~. crews
~'
...
Please RSVP to ....
. . . . . .
. being purified of all sins."
wants them all to know he . can be r.each~d at, (818) .· · <~ • De•coness Bertha JQhnson at813.961.2828
Saffold has very little time · intends . on following through 248-0124, or e-mailed at ·c· .
. by February 3, 2007,. ifyou plan to attend. ·
these days a~:-.h~'s.·~ full-time with his.'dream of graduating . leon@flsentineLcom
·
~ ' , •· ' ' ·
·, · ·
.. ·
·· · · •
·
· · · · ·· · ·
'!1Jli;l~iii,;;:0it"' ,-.: True F·aith Inspirational Baptist Church ~
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Ia not my word like aa a fire? Saith the Lord ...JEREMIAH ~:29A
"To whom Thou 11areat wttne66
......and all'm_en come to' him.
'Joh~-3:26.
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Fet7ruar:Y 9 - Openlne Wot:6hlp : Rev. Pea~ce Ewlne & Bethel AMEC-L~keland - 7 P:m·
·
· Fet7ruat:)' 10 - Seminar ·g a.m. . ·
· .·
REGISTRATION - ADULT ($20 )..-¥0UIH ($10) ·
(lnc!uelol!> Continental 6reakfa11Jt;,_Lunch &'Seminar M~all!>)
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Luncheon Keynote Speaker ·

THE JiONORABLE
MARCO RUB. IO
Florida Speaker of. the House
Th~rsday, · F~bruary.

8, _2007
· Noon-1 :OO_p.m . .-:
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Negro College Fund,
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· Black History Month
. · Luncheon .,
...

~

MT. OLIVE AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH •
,. 1747 WEST LAsALLE STREET
TAMPA. FLORIDA:3:3607 .
t~
·-81:3-254-5045 ' .
.
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. fft .COLLEGE FUND·
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~--~~--1:!11·-~ "A ~ind i.s a teiTible thing. ~o waStt;.
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. 700 South Flor1da ·Avenue
Tampa; Florida 33602 ·

· Youth
'
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.

F'le~se retur~ c'om·plcted 'Re~istration Form·aiong'with Check or Cash to: '
Mount Olive AMEC 1745 W Lasalle Street. Tampa. Florida 33607
·For additional information Pleaee call 813-254-5045. ·

JlOUNDER'S DAY W11'NF.SS HOUR .- FI~IUUJAil\' II, 2007. II A.M.

Marriot~~ Water~ide

·

Individual tickets $50.00

Please call 407.896.6940
· for more information
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"One Church., Two Locations~:
Church: (813) 251-5756 & Fax: (813) 231-4664
"Equipping The Saints
The Work Of The MinistrY" Ephesians 4:12

For

w.at·'fulpa Loaitloll
2001 N. Alban1 AVUH. llllniHI. FL 33607

•
•
•
•

LOCAL

Blacli·AIDS AWareneSs
.Day Planned
~

.,.

. -

,

8 a.m. • Ew Worship
10 a.m. • Sundu School
7 p.m. • Wednudar lnt.rcUSOI'lf Prarer .
7:30p.m.· Mld-WHk·W~Ip Service

SOUIIITalllpa Loaltloll
5833 S. Dale Mabry HWY.. T.,pa, FL 33611
• '11:15 e.nt. ·Morning Worship
Tuesdu Bible ~tudr

... i.p.m. .

"A CHURCH WHERE YOU CAN FEEL THE HOLY SPIRIT"

MOUNT CARMEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
. 31-4'HunteiRd., Plant City, FL 33566 :

r--...z;....-....,...._(8-13) ~().~24 or (813) 325-7078

·'

A
<J-'.,
...

IrS ALL ABOUT

'ESUSI·
lullcla~ School • 10 ....
Mol'llill8 Wonllilll • 11 .....

- Among those mattendance at the meeting to discuss AIDS in the Black community....were from
left 'to right: Rev. Willi~ Dixon, Rev. Abraham Brown, Senior.Pastor, of First Baptist Church Of
College Hill, the gtiest speaker, Ms. Deborah Levine, LCSW,_Vice President of Community
' Development, National Black Leadership Commission on AIDS, Ms. Sharon West, Manager for the City of Tampa's Ho~ing and Community Development Office, -Dr. William Perry, and Ms.
Andrea White.
·
'

.... stuclw • 7:.1~ lllo~· WeciMICI•~
Pas1l!r

Directions To The O!urch: Take 1-4 to Plant City, Exit 21. Keep straight to Highwu
39, go abOut 4 mllu to Hunaer AOad, turn Right on Hunter Road, the (hurch
b 1/4 mile on the left.
for lninsportation, C811: (813) 983-1912

"Our Mi.JJion /.r Em''JOUJennenr Thm' h The WOtd

-

Dear Faith Partners,
Jerome Ryans, President :· Ben.' Stephe~son, ,of . th~ . : · Elder Charles Davis, senior
Praise God, You are cordially invited toj.Oin Missionary Evangelist
Lorene P. West
·a nd CEO of· the Tampa Tampa Housing Authority, is o pastor of College Hill Church
us on February 5th through 11th to celebrate
Programmer
Housing Authority, is shown shown with Dr. · Barbara Of God in Christ, was ·among
a ,week of Appreciation .for our pa~tor ,
. with :Ms.
Jad<son Sim.S; . N arbrit: Stephens, Medical those who attended' the inforApost~e E. Lockhart; seryice will begin at 8 p.m. Nightly·
Field Director ofHUD, Tampa Director/Case Management, mational session on AIDS·last .
with special guest speakers. Don't miss this exGiting
Field Office.
-·
Blue Cross, Blue · Shield . r·'w~;
-week of Appreciation.
v. · ' ·
Florida, Inc. ·
·
.. " '; ·-·

Karen

-

BY IRIS B. HOLTON ,
Sentinel Staft'Writer
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T. JONES ·
Miracle Faith Revivals
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Lakeland

PROPHETESS W. Rl\RRIS

· (

·

Ufe Olanging • . ..
Prophctu: Mini.~tJy • Tampa

MIRAC LE FAITH REVIVALS CHURC H, INC.
2726 E. 15th Ave., Ta mpa

... . .-.

.

'ilers. ·
,, the elderly African American .
Ms. Sharon West, Man- ' population as well, including
,
ager for the City of Tampa's ·nursing homes patien~s." · • ·~
':. Last week, ·a group of abo~t . Housing -and· Community . Alarming statist~cs reveal '
6(> individuals from the. com- Development Office, was the~ · that African Americans:
mll:nity.answered the call to hostess and .' the - keynote. ac~ount for 34% of AIDS and
. discuss the AIDS/HIV crisis speaker was Ms. Deborah A. . 4•2% of HIV cases ~n the
t~at is primarily affecting the · Levine LCSW, Vice President . Tampa·Bay area. Black women .
·African American communicy. · of Community.Development,. account for ·s6% of women
Nc;>w, that·group is work:iDg to National Black -Leadership rep~edly living with the dis-.ease.
. ··
.
bring awareness and informa- Comnussion on AIDS. : ·'
tion totheco?tmun~~·
, ; : · Ms. Levine urged:all,of . Statistics~~~ show !h~t
- The meetmg was held on . those who attended the meet-:··· ~BlackS are 10 tunes n;wre ltkely
Wednesday, January 24th,
ing to join together as a c;oali:.\; to contract AIDS.-thaii wliites. · .
the . Seminole ·,. . Gar;d en tion ;and ·write th,e plan of :· Addhio)lally, . more than
· Community Center; 5810 ·action. to this epid.e mic with. - 2oo,ooo Blacks ha've died _
Central Avenue. The meeting -some of the goals . ."African from the disease and half a
was held two weeks before · Americans need to get tested, _million are cur~ently living
Black AIDS Awareness Day~ ·· know their status, g~t i~to care · .with the disease.
. · which is Wednesday~ February · and stay negative through
Other statistics revealed that
7th. - . '•. . .
' ·
. intervention seiVices. We neetf the State-of Florida has the
On·: SatUrday, February to work as one to bring all pos:. . third highest number of AIDS " .
4th, . a Black .Cultural sible resources together to get ~ cases in the United.States, and. ·
Festival will be held at , the word out in the African the Tampa Bay area is rated . ·
a3os Avon Park, from 12 American community. If we third highest in the state with-- · ·. ~ ·
to 4 p:ni. During the festi:. . don'(do ~omething abqut this in the .Afiican American com- ..
.
,
.val free food, health :· urgent health crisis, African munity..
screenings, HIV/ AIDS Americans ·w ill -be on the .. Anyone wishing· to learn: · . •.
. ~ducation and informa- extinct list in a short amount ~ore about Black AIDS ·:
: tion will be made. _·a vail- . · qftime," Ms. Levine stated.
A\yareliess Day or about the:
able as part of the Black · Ms. West said, "This health illness can· visit websites at·
· AIDS Awareness Day.
issue isn't only highly affecting www .b 1a cka ids day. o'rg:
. The event is_being sponsored the younger generation of ·www.ilblca.org: or wwwby several community part- ~ African Americans, but also ..nmac.org: .
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Popular Entertainer Explaiils AbSence From Area
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Tampa is coming along slowly,
but we're coming. When it
finally co.mes, it will be like a
levee breaking.
'
· .
"I'm a homeboy and I refuse
to go somewhere to be recognized.·We work hard to stay
consistent, and Tampa will
always be home."
. When it comes to the music
industry's business side, Tom
G. said he's learned a lot.
"The first lesson I learned
was to make sure everything is

on paper so you know what
you're supposed to get. Don't
take anything for granted,
especially when you're dealing
with people close to you."
Tom G. is proud to
announce the founding of a
non-profit organization for
inner-city kids called "Skroll
Survivors." ·
"We want them to know
what it takes to be successful.
We're going to feature a lot of
events to reach out to them.

You can be successful without
going to college. There are a
lot of things you can do
besides hanging out and running from the police."
Tom G.·credits Slip 'N Slide
Records, Dip Set South, and
Gigantic Entertainment for his
success.
Reporter Leon B. Crews can
be reached at (813) 248-0724,
or e-mailed at leon@flsentinel.com.
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Personal service and ~o~petitive rates are why more people trust State Farm·
for car insurance than the next three companies combined. Contact .me today.

In case you ·ve wondered · around the end of the summer
what Tom G. has been up to, and on my birthday, .February
9th, my mix tape, 'Black
he's returned tofillyouJn.
For the past year, Tom G. Bizniz,' will be hosted by H.
has been successfully record- Vidal.,
ing and distributing mix tapes· : Tom G. is very loyal; and is
up apd down the East Coast, still involved in ventures with
and now he's .iet\irned to other ·artists, as well as workannounce the release of his ing With his own label, Team
new single; "10 Wings And Fetish Entertainment and tP,e
Fries."
Team Fetish All Stars,
"Doh~t think for one minute Thug Pretti and P. '0.
I haven't been working hard. . "What mak~s me feel good is
Tiu~t·~ al~ I ~o~ ho)VJa.~Q....l, · the market is starting to open
will haye 'a ·ne:w'_alb'u.ni
, . "aut now, especially for the South.

STATE FAIM
Henna V White,
Agent, LUTCF .
.14940 NFlorida Avenue
Tampa, Fl 33613
INSURANCE
®
Bus: 813-961-6661
herma.white.bxgh@statefarm.com -
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LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS.THERE."
Providing Insurance a1:1d Financial Services
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm
IL • statefarm.com•
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CAMPBELL, STEWART, TWINE
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Doors Open @ 8 P.M.

wear Your Favorite Tea•'s Jersev ,.

I

The finn continues to .practice in the areas ()f : - I

·r
J

·~ . -Per.s onal

Injury & Wrongful Death /
•· Probate .· •-Labor ·& E~ployrne.:.t Law
• Worker~s Compensatioh • Dependency
• Family Law · : • Criminal La~
I

'
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The hiring of a Ja,vyer is an important decision that shoulu not he based solclv upon
advertisements. Before you decide. ask us to send you free "·ritten info•·mt\tion
about'our qualifications and experience.
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Named New President Of
Florida>A&M. University
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After a year and a half
search, the Florida A&M
University Board · of
Trustees voted Feb. 1st 7-6
in 'favor of making Dr:
James Ammons tJ:le president ofFAMU.
·
Dr. Ammons_served as
Provost urider between
1998-2001 under the
Frederick · Humphries
administration. He left in
2001 to become . the
Chancellor at North
Carolina
Central
DR. JAMES AMMONS
University. He has been .;~.Currently serving as Chancellor of North Carolina
praised repeatedly for his ; Central Univ. ·
dramatic increase in enrollcan come between me and
ment at NCCJJ, his - recruiting Merit Scholars.
Dr. Ammons has also that mission," said Dr.
fundraising ability and his
pledged
to restoTe several Ammons. "My purpose is
extraordinary relationships
promin_ent programs at to rekindle the university
with the ~tudents, faculty,
FAMU such as· the School and rekindle the Rattlers.
staff, trustees and legi~la~
of Business and Industry Whel! trying to bring dif-'
ture.
(SBI) that has deteriorated.' ferent elements of a univerThe new FAMU president
The FAMU SBI Program, sity. together you don't
established a Merit Scholar
. which w'as . previously think about yourself, but
Ptograrri _at North Carolina
under· the leadership of Dr. focus on the student's sue·Gentraf UniveTsity that Sybil Mobley, saw hun- cess."
·was"patterned after the dreds
of
corporate
Castell Bryant has·
program model_..of FAMU's recruiters descend upon
served
as-interim president
Merit Scholar Program, the well-known historically
since fOI"!ller president Dr.
established -· ~y
Dr. black university.
Fred
Gainous left i:Q .
Humphries. The program
"I am for Florida A&M
-.
often surp~ssed Harvard in University, and nothing 2004.
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Complaints Result ·1n Meeting
With Black .·contractor ·
Last week, Consulting
Engineer Joseph Robinson
requested immediate remedial action fro~ the City of
Tampa. Robinson sajd he
filed the request because he
~as not received any contracts from the City of
Tampa although he is qualified and has met all. requirements.
"Before I can pursue· the
issue in federal court, I must
exhaust all administrative
remedies with the city and
that is what I'm doing. The
city keeps talking about the
Disparity Study, but that
study is evidence that other
firms were receiving' city
contracts, but not African
Americans.

JOSEPH ROBINSON

"I've wlrited for 21/2 yem:s
and still they continue to
discriminate. They are still
doing the same thing. I'm in
support of Mayor Pam
Iorio, but I've been slighted

Lasting Im·pression Hair Studio

·-

---·

- by her administration and
shown no resp'e ct and I"m
tired of it," Robinson said.
After receiving the complaint, City Attorney
David Smith contacted
Robinson and planned a,
meeting with him to discuss
his concerns.
Attorney Smith told the
Sentinel, "We are in the
process of implementing recommendations from the
Disparity Study and we're
trying to pick up the pace on
that.
"We're going to set up .a
meeting
with
Mr. ·
Robinson. I really believe .
that we can work this out.
He ought to be getting 'contracts and I'm comfortable
tliat we can resolve this
problem."
. Robinson said he hopes
. that his concerns will be settled at the meeting. No date
had been planned as of press
time.
Reporter Iris B. Holton
can be contacted at (813)
248-1921 or by e-mail at "
iris@flsentinel.com.
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In The~ Spotlight

·V ONCILE
This week's Spotlight Unlimite~ Feature is sure
to have the phones ringing off the hook. We are
pleased to present the stunning Voncile. This 23year-old Sagittarius loves reading writing poetry
and shopping. She is currently in college studying to become a nurse. This gorgeous young lady
says that she looks up to all successful Afri'canAinerican women. When It comes to· the type of
_ . man she likes, Voncile said he must be intelligent,
strong-minded, ambitious and have achievable
goals. Congratulations to Voncile on being this
week's Spotlight Unlimited Feature.

BROTHER'S
GRAPHICS -

1248 E. Hillsborough Sliite#206
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SPORTSIDE
WITH RA"-DY
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And Now. fOr
The ..SU.per ·. BOWl ~.
.

.

Gosh·, what a ride Black folks Indianapolis Colts clearly have
have been on. We have· been so the best offense. In Peyton
busy celebrating the fact that Manning, the Colts have the
the two head coaches in fhis best quarterback. Bears quaryear's Super Bowl are African- terback Rex Grossman is:
American, until we liav«;! not very inconsistent. The Colts
had the time to analyze the have probably the best kicker in
Super Bowl itself. Every S.uper the history of football in Adam
Bowl must have a winner. This Vinatieri. The Colts will surely
Super Bowl will be_no excep- , win if the game comes down_ to
.
tion. So the question is: Who a field goal.
A closer look at the two teams
. ,will win the Super Bowl?
Forget race, forget local ties will show that the Bears have a
and look only at the teams .. My · ~light edge in the running
. vfew is that the Indianapolis game, while the Colts have a big ·
Colts will win the Super Bowl. edge in' the passing game. The
They will win simply because Colts have been in more big
they have the best_ team. I games in recenttimes than the
would rate the coaching staff Chicago Bears .: Finally, the
about' even, but that is where·it Colts have the prettiest uniend~ in the even category.
forms.
The Chicago Bears easily have
When you· draw the bottom
the best defense, while the line and add all ofthese factors

'

•'
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The Return Of
Serena Williams
If Serena Williams waltzing through the Australian
Open her devastating defeat of
top seeded Maria Sharpova
in the championship game is
· any indication, then Serena .
Williams is back. Serena,
once the top ranked female tennis player in the world, has
been bothered the last couple of
years ·by inj~ries, busin~sses
and personal pursuits. She has ·
re-dedicated her life to tennis.
That is bad news for her opponents. ·
. ..
_
Her quickness is back, and so
is her determination. Most'
importantly, Ser ena's devastating serve is back. The .scary
part about Miss William·s'
return is that even though she
is healthy, she is not in the best
of shape. From all indications,
this is the · year of Serena
Williams.
Two things you don't discuss
about .women is their age and
weight. In spite of this, Miss
Williams will be even better if
.she lost a few pounds.

. East Tampa H~rricane
Boxing Club owner Will Velez
arid trainer Jerry Reyes are
very proud men.
Last week, they took a group
of their best fighters on a 7-1j2
hour dri:ve to Panama City,
Florida to compete.
They returned with 4 big wins
and a ~'Best Team" trophy. . Hurricane Boxing wants to
congratulate Bam Akiboh~
. Rohan Perry, Anthony ·
Hance, Willfredo Hance,
and Pies Johnson for their
dedication to the sport. .
Akiboh won a 4-round decision in th~ 140 open division;
Hurricane B_oxing Gym Team Members
· Perry scored a. first round
technical knockout in the 140
pound division; Anthony
"Right now, I feel strong at Brooks of Brooks Boxing, but
Hance won a 3-round decision 140 pounds as a professionaL
because of my job and a crazy
"It's very encouraging for all _ schedule, I h~d to· step away for
in. his 150 · poq_n.d division.
Willfredo Hance scored a of us to have a couple ofprofes- . a while. I've also been trained
3rd round t¢..hnical knockout sionals training at our gym. by the legendary H enry
in his 150 pouiJ.d division, and Nate
Campbell,
and Grooms
and
Winky
Pies Johnson finished second Chevelle Hallback have both Wright's trainer."
in his division With a decision made names. for themselves in
Akiboh said working at the
t~e ~port, With ~he,velle gar..: Hurricane Boxing .Gym has
victory.
Akiboh said he's been fight- mshi?g a wo~ld tit!~·
taught him a lot about dealing
Akibo~ said h~ s gamed a lot with anger and frustration, and
ing for 4 years and plans to stay
in the 140 pound division as an · of expenence
1 d
hm the
· sport,
h · that can b e a pos1'ti've th'mg £or
amateur, and go up to 14 7 most y ue tot e tramers e's
ll
· 1
fi
h
had
during
his
career.
a
young
peop
e.
.
h
~i~~r:u.ds w en g ts as a profes"I started with Coach John
You learn real h~e lessons
-.;.;.;.;..----------:------------and the importance of self discipline. You can also improve
yourself physically and intellectually." .
Residential & Commercial
• Leak Repairs
Akiboh invites the gene'ral
• No Joh Too S~all Or Too l~rgc .• 20)'cars Experience
public to stop by the Hurricane
• 5 Years Estahhshcd l~l Scmmole Hc1ghL~ Community
Gym and check out what's
DARRYL STARKES
going on. The gym is located at
Roofing Contractc)r
3715 East 7th Avenue.
License// RC0067277
Reporter L~on B. Crews
Liccns~-d- Bonded-Insured
can be reached at (813)
248-0724, or e-mailed at
(813) 477-0108
DARRYL. STARKES
leon@tlsentinel:com. ·
Fax: (813) 236-7325
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Two Local Athletes -Join
Indoor Football Team
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Tampa Bay B.,xing
.Team Wins Big
~
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SPORTS
up, the winner will be Tony
Dungy and the Indianapolis
Colts.
Make. that a score of 23-17.
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ARTAVIUS L. BALLOON
. '

'

~·
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GARY GIVENS, JR.

It seems that football fans just _D.A.N.A. Sports Academy for
can't get enough of the game. . instilling within me the essen.This weekend·, fans will be tial tools to be one 'of the best
glued to television sets watch- defensive backs to ever come
ing Super Bowl XU on Sunday. out of Tampa," Balloon said. ·
However, after the game is . A member of Revealing Truth
over and the crowds return to Ministries, Gary Givens, Jr.,
their respective lives, arena or is also a graduate of Jefferson
indoor football will continue to High School and Web'ber
sate the appetites of die-hard International University.· .
fans.
"This has been a dream for
And among those represent- me since my youth. But, I
ing the Carolina Speed profes- always knew that if l continued
sional football team will be two to work hard and keep faith in
young nien from Tampa.
God, all things would be possiArtaviu s "Tay" Balloon is ble.
·
.
·- "I'd like to thank my wife,
a graduate 'of Jef~erson High
School
and . ·Webber Charlotte Givens, sori,
International University. He is Gary, III, and parents,
the son of Ulus and Natalie Patricia Aim Givens and
Balloon, Jr., and' a member . - Gary Givens, Sr., for their
of Revealing Truth Ministries.
love and support. I'd also like
"This has been a long awaited to thank_ D.A.N .A. Sports
dream to be able to play foot- Academy and Coach Calvin
ball on ·a professional level for training me and getting me
through hard work, sacrifices, ready for the next level."
Gary will play Linebacker for
prayer, and the love and support of family. This would · the Carolina Speed. The team is
never have been possible with- based in. Charlotte, North
out the proper foundation. ·
·Carolina.· ·
·
Reporter Iris B. Holton
· "I'd also like to thank my par:..
ents, brothers, sister, Pastor . can be contacted at (813)
Greg Powe, Coach Col_vin 248-1921 or by e-mail at
and Coach E. G. Green from iris@flsentinel.com.
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Super Bowl XLI:
~ The Real Significance
ID
S Of F~brualj 4th
~

~-

LL.

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel StaffWriter '
(An analysis)

Who was the first African
American head coach in the
mpdern era of th·e National
Football League? That would
be Hall of Farner Art Shell.
Since then, light has slithered
· through the door and we have
an array of African American
coaches, including new arrival
Mike Tomlin · with · the
Pittsburgh Steelers.
·. On February 4th .win the
TONY DUNGY
Chicago Bears take the field
.against The Indianapolis Colts, men opportunities .they would .
it will be more at stake than a
.
· hav_e never gotten from anyone
Super Bowl title. ·
·
else.
, Let's take a step back for a
Now, Lovie Smith, Rod
minute.
When
former Marinelli, Mike Tomlin,
Minnesota Vikings head coach "and Herman Edwards are
Dennis Green left Stanford
head coaches in the NFL, and
~ University and put together his . they
all have Tony Dungy to
Q
coaching staff, he kept Tony thank for their opportunities.
~
There is much more at stake
LL. Dungy as his defensive coordinator.
Dungy
had
served
in
h
1
Q
capacity under Bud t an a p ace in history for
zc( th~t
Grant. ·
Dungy and Smith. The door
Dungy languished fo~ years in for -m ore Black head coaches
needs to be knocked down, and
~
Q
t~at position .as o~tsi~ers lob- . the old-school owners n d t 0 .
U)
to have him appomted as a
.
ee
w b1ed
head
coach.
No
NFL
team
.
step
?P
and
hue
th~se
men.
::» would st p f
d n1 th
T~ey ve proven. theu worth
~
e orwar un
e over and over agam.
Bay Buccaneers made
The real . 'f'
f
~ Tampa
Sigm Icance· o
w him their head coach. .
rn: rtunat 1 th t
.
February 4th goes far beyond
>
U 0
e y, a marnage Dungy and Smith. It digs into
w
Q
laste~ only 6 y~, an~ Dungy the bowels of a system that has
w was unceremoniously fired as needed fixin . 't
t
% the Bucs head coach.
.
g smc~ 1 .was pu
· U)
m place. It also d1gs mto the
.
In stepped the I rsay f ami1y ·
:::;
·
~ f
o owners wh0
. C . , consciOusness
m W 1'th th e I n d'1anapo1Is
o1ts. f
d . d 1 k
::» T.hey weren't afraid to take · or _years .eme B ac h~ad
D. chance
D
d
a coaChes therr place on the sideon ungy, an now line
.z
they see the fruit of their labor.
~t's congratulate b0 th.
Dungy has meant more to b
.
me~,
...J.
'ust h d
h
ut even more Important, let s
the NFL thanJ a ea coac .
.
d
h
th h.
gtve a no tot e McCaskey and
Whe h
tt
::»
ID st ff an he P~ ogeh efr his Irsay families for stepping up
a
s eha coac P t e · and allowing these two men to
...:. Buccaneers,
e gave a group of c1rum
. their
. history.
. p1aces m
w
z
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McNabb: I Want
To· Stay With .
Eagles

DONOVAN MCNABB

MIAMI BEACH . -Donovan McNabb doesn't
warit to leave Philadelphia,
isn't jealous over the success
Jeff Garcia had replacing
him as Eagles quarterback,
and wasn't muzzled by coach
Aridy Reid. ·
"The so-called rumors that
have started, they're false,"
M cNabb said . . "I'm a
·Philadelphia Eagle and wHl
. continue to be a Philadelphia
Eagle, hopefully, for more
years to come, and hopefuliy
will retire as an Eagle."·
With that, McNabb began a
4-minute speech Wednesday ·
at the Super Bowl media -center, where he Was appearing at
a news conference where
Campbell's Soup announced it
was donating '1 million cans to
food banks nationwide. It was
his first ti!lle speaking at
length with rep.orters since
tearing a knee ligament Nov.
19 and, as expected, McNabb
had plenty to say.
~It's unfortunate we have to
sit here now to discuss this,"
McNabb said.

.
Autopsy Report Says
Gunshot Wound To Neck
Killed Da_
r rent Williams
DENVER-- Broncos cornerback 'Darrent Williams
died from a gunshot to his
neck ea~ly New Year's.Day,
according to ail autopgy report
released Tuesday. ·•
The Denver medical examiner's report said the 23-yearold Will~am s ~as pro- .
nounced dead about 2:35 a.m. '
after he was shot while riding
in a limousine. The report · ' - - - s!towed Williams' bloodalcohol level was 0.05 percent.
No charges have been filed,
A medium- to large-caliber
bullet struck Williams on the but police said a man who was
left side of the neck and exited arr-ested on an unrelated
the right, and he died quickly, parole-violation charge is a
the report said.
' person ofinterest iii the case.

..

c

Ravens' Lewis Withdraws
F.rom Pro Bowl,
Scott To Replace Him
.

.

OWINGS MILLS, Md. -Baltimore Ravens linebacker
Ray Lewis withdrew from
the Pro Bowl because of a
hand injury he sustained in a
playoff loss to Indianapolis.
Lewis' place on the AFC
roster will be filled by teamRAY LEWIS••• Out
mate Bart Seott, who was an
alternate and will be making ·
• BART SCOIT••• ID .
his first appearance in the · time in his 11-year career he
game in Honolulu.
finished as Baltimore's leading
Lewis was a first alternate tackler. He also had five sacks
who replaced injured line- and two inter:ceptions.
Scott finished with 130
backer AI Wilson of the
Denver Broncos. He led the tackles, second to-Lewis, and
Ravens' top-ranked defense had 9 1/2 sacks and two interwith 164 tackles, the ninth ceptions.
·
·
,

Browns TE Winslow
Undergoes Knee Surge,Y
CLEVELAND - - Browns
tight end Kellen Winslow
underwent arthroscopic
surgery Tuesday to remove
scar tissue and repair cartilage
damage in his right knee. ·
Wmslow,1 who injured the
knee in a May 2005 ·motorcycle accident, was released
from the Cleveland Clinic a~d
is expected to make a full
recovery. Team physiciim Dr.
Anthony Mpuaci performed
the surgery.
·
Winslow started all16 games

for the Browns
last season,
often playing
in pain and
limited in his
blocking abilii>
ty because '
the knee. liS'IS:) ' KELLEN
But he tied WINSWW
the tea'm•s sin- - '
•gle-season reception's ·r~cord
(89) in. what was essentially
his rookie year 'after m.i ssing
all but two gam·e s in 2004
with a broken leg and all of
2005 with the knee injury.

es, orporate
S~al & Book, Articles of Incorporation. Corporate
Mmutes. By Laws. Stock Certificate, Preliminary
Name Search, Attorney's Fee
Corporations also Immediately available .WfTax
I.D.t Also .Sub S Corps., Non·Profit Corps.. Umited
Partnerships. LLCs, DBAs, Trademartls. Business
Sales/Purchases, and Offshore Corps. '06. ·os. '04.
'03, ' 02 , '01 , ' 00, '99 & ' 98 Corporat ions also
available for Immediate delivery.

www.amerilawyel"!com
(813) 871-5400

(800) 658-5900
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Agent:· Bonds Won~· :
Sign Revised Contract
Right Now

-~- Foley

Sues
Over Shooting

"T1

:::D
_ _ _
c
Kldd Files New Divorce ~
Papers Following
~
Passage. ~ No-Fault -Law· ~

- . TRENTON, N.J. -- New
Jersey Nets star Jason Kidd
filed new divorce papers this
week citing irreconcilable differences in his request to end
his t'o-ye·ar unio·n . to
Joumana Kidd, who he says
physically and emotionally
abuse9 him for the last ·.
decade.
· Kidd filed '.the papers days
after Gov. Jon S. Corzine sigtied legislation creating nofault divorce~ allowing co.uples
·'t:Q' dissolve their marriage in
JASON KIDD
six rtionths if they cite irreconcilable differences. Previouszy,
state la~ ·required · c~)uples his.marital dirty laundry earli, er t his mont h in his initial
wait 18 months~
'' - .
The new law cpmes a bit late divorce filings, when he cited
f~r .qdd, who already aired ~ extreme cruelty.

NEW YORK -- Darry
Bonds' contract with the San
Francisco :Giants isn't final
~
- just yet.
'
After the commissioner's
office rej~cted. Bonds' one·year, $15.8, million deal
. beeauseit- contained a personal-appearance provision, the
· team sent revised documents
to his agent, Jeff Borris.
"Atthis time, Barry.is not
signing tb~ new dp~uriients,"_
Borris said Wednesday.·
Baseball's Uniform Player ·
Contract states. a · p~ayer
"agrees to cooperate with the
· club in any and all reasonable
· promotional activities."
Bonds' contract had addi-·
tional language that the com-·
missioner's office rejected.
Borris did not detail the
provisJons iii dispute; but-a
baseball executive; speaking
on condition of arionyniity
because these details had iiot
been made-public, said they
dealt with petso.nal·"-apP.ear-.
ances. . ,_ ·-. ' - r.·. ".· . -'

<

BAN D-iEGO ---:- Chargers
lin~bac:k~r- St~~e Foley has
sued the eity·~f Coronado and
BARRY BONDS
, ,·· · the off-duty police officer who
shot him three times outside
After se_veral disputes, hiS home, accusing-the rookie
lawyers for .the.union and _the _of~icer of negljgence .an~
commissioner's office agreed excessive force. " ' ' .
last fall that n~ ~dditional
The civil suit seeks unspeci-..
appearan~;e p_roVIslons would fied. damages from Officer
be accepted. m fut~re player· . Aaron Mansker and the
contracts. It was not yet clear · city, a penfnsular e~clave
Wedne~day,whether ~on~s across the pay from downNa~ed
must s1gn a new contract or town San ~iego.
whe.t her the one .he already
Foley was· shot early Sept. 3signed would be accepted with near .his home in suburbfn .
• i·
the troublesome language . ·Poway by :Mansker, a 23 NEW YORK -- The mother
eliminated.
· 'yea~old .Coronado police offiof
fo ur of former NBA star
- - - - - -- -,------. · cer wlio was off-duty at.the
Latrell
Sprewell's children
:time arid suspected the line-·;
sued
him
for $200 million
.
backer of drunken driving.
Monday,
alleging
Sprewell
Mansker toldinvestigaiors
broke
their
long-term
cohabithat he shot Foley aftei: the
tatio~
deal
and
roughed
her
player reacb,ed,for his .waist;
· band. Investigators said Foley up last month in t h eir
WestcHester County home.
was unarmed.
•.
Candace Cabbil brought
Foley missed the season ·a nd
the lawsuit in U.S. District
wasn~t paid his · $775,000
: salary. .So far, the team has not Court in Manhattan, saying
attempted to recoup' an Sprewell recently ended the
$875,000 roster bonus he had arrangement that developed
after they met in 1989 when
already been paid. : . . :
Foley's attorney, Jordan both attended th~ University
. Cohen, said the. damages of Alabama. "I -certai'n ly.have no comsought would offset Foley's
lost
earnings.
He
said
it
was·
ment
about that at this point,"
LEBRON JAMES unclear
whether
Foley
would
said
Jonathan
c. ·s~ith, an
._ '
attorney for Sprewell.
James was held_ out of con- ever play again.
"_Right now we know he
The lawsuit says that on
taCt drills during Wednesday's
practice and the team listed can't," Cohen said. "It's · Sept. 8, Spr~well broke his
him as day-to·day on the doubtful he'll play next sea- promise to. share his life and
· '
updated injury report. After son"
fortune with Cabbil when he
. ·
Foley was1shot' in the left leg, entered their Purchase, N.Y.,
being limited to practicing free
throws and going over some hip and hand. He underwent home and announced they
plays, ·James said his toe is several surgeries and has been needed "to erid this fake" relaundergoing rehabilitation. .
feeling better and it will be
tionship.
"If he's not 100 percent, will
game-time decision whether lie ·
Sprewell started giving
plays in a nationally televised a team take a risk on him?" Cabbilless money than usual
Cohensaid. ·
game Thursday in Miami.
for household expenses and
'I
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LeB_ron's ·Toe May· Be
Sore Until Summer· · .

. CLEVELAND -- LeBron
J allleS':.SOr.~ . to.~. :~ay' lJe:·~of¢
until summer.
.
The Cavaliers forviard, who
has missed two of CleVeland's
last threE,! game's .to rest. a
sprained right big toe, said
Wednesday that hls--inj.ury
. couid linger fotthe remainder
of this seasmi. - ' . .'! .
"i hope n_ot, but 'I thi~k it
will;"-James said fo1JoWing
practice. "It's like you jam yowfinger or you get a iight ankle
sprain, those.are the things that
don't really get back until after
the season~ It's a concern, ·b pt
not a big concern as l~fig as it
keeps getting better and progressing every day." . -James sat out Clevelap.d's -win Tuesday night over Golden
State. Sasha Pavlovic
replaced James in the starting
lineup and scored a career-high
24 points. J;
_..,
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·Five Uniq'ue lndividu~ls..··
One Diverse LaW -Firm.:>--
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LATRELLSPRE~LL
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~
for their children, ages 3, 7,:8 z

)>

and 11, and made himself c
scarce when ·she tried to find :::0
him, the lawsuit says. The law~suit said ·cabbil also was the :;,c
guardian for a 16-year-old
child Sprewell fathered with
. another woman.
It alleges that, in December,
· Sprewell entered their home,
chased Cabbil around a.nd
smacked her hand to prevent
. her from trying to use a cell
phone -to call police. Then 'he
allegedly grabbed her and
dragged her down a flight of
stairs by her feet, causing her
physical and emotional injuzy.

.,

Arthenla L. Joyner, Clark Jordan-HolmfiS,
Eurich Z. Griffin, Barbara P.Bernardo
,. 'and Karen
, C. D. Gabbadoh
.

..

;-

AnoR)I.'F.Ys&
CoUNSELORs

AT L AW

JoYNER_& joRDAN-HOLMES

, 1f12 !:. Kennedy Blvd.
·.Tampa! FL_336_
02 ·info@Jjhlaw.n.~t ·

.. ...

813~229.9300

.
.
The hiring of a lawyer Is an Important decl'lon and should not be based upon advertisements.
Before' you decide, ask us to send you free wrl!ien Information about our quolific3tlons and ••P'"'""''~·
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La:Vinna, .Adaryl, Aydric,
.Darius, Zena, Pamela Cataya,
Fredralisha; · ·Kemyetta,
.Fredrina, Key'Ves, : Sh,acora,'
. Frederici, Frederie<k, Bran~o!J., Keon, Frederic~;!: r;;, ·Diamond,
Vinson, Rodetick, _'Charles and
·· Demontrez;·and .many, many
other nieces ·and nephews;
· cousins, Yvonne (Jessie) Davis,
Earl Oates, Bernard (Cynthia)·
Oates, Nadine Walker, Regina
Ar,tis, Winifred (Donald)
·. Lumpkin, Sheila (Michael)
Burgess, Beverly (Hiram)
Ortiz, Steve Stone, Dwight
Stone, . Alfonso
Jones,
· Bernadette Jones, Fredrick .-.
Jones, Gloria (Oliver) Parsons,
James Dixon, Keila Dixon,
SISTER ROSE .
MRS. SARAH
.
Ms. VELITA
Cynthia (Jerry) Taylor, Elliott
t REBECCA SUMMERS
M.HALL
Dixon, Robert Dixon, Tyrone
· LYNETTE HARDEN
Dixon, Edna· Gardner, Bishop
GORDON
Dixon, Tyrone Dixon and
·. , ' .:':1/,:
, .
James Hall (h'usband);
' Homegoingservic~' forMs.
DONALD COFFIE
Ronald Dixon; sisters and
MD, Darryl JU: Gordon
Woodrow Smith (father);
Velita L)'t'et~e llar~en of
brothers-in-law, · Marilyn
(Sand.ra),- and Edwin P.
Peggy Ann Davis (mother-in: ~·to4 23rd : ~~enue7: ~pt. B.,
A bomegoing:wake service
Carter-Streeter, Norma Lilly,
Gordon· . (Larita), all of
. law); Dorisa Smith and ·- w,bo' pas~eCJ;:~way Tbu~sday,
for Ret. Ma.ster Sergttant
Faye (James) Mollette, Carolyn
Atlanta, GA; granach~ldren,
. Pearlie McClendon (sistersJanuary 25 • 2007 • Will ·be
Donald Coffie of Hephzibah,
(Eric) ·Clark and Robert
Fernando D. J. Gordon
held Saturday, February 3,
Georgia, formerly of Tampa,
Gilbert.
.
.
(Charlene), Carlos 0. Gordon
in-law); grand and ' great
2007, at 11 a.m. at Aikens
will be held Friday, February
The life and the military gave
(Sandy), Atlanta, GA, Faith
grandparents, all preceded
Funeral Home Chapel, 2708
2 2007, from 6-8 p: m. at Aikens
him the chance to be blessed
R. White, Ann Arbor, Ml,
her in death.
' '
E. Dr. Martin Luther King,
Funeral Home, 2708 E. Martin
with several godsons and
Hope A. White, Los Angeles, .
Her loving and cherished
Jr •• Blvd., Elder Edward
memories will always be
Luther King Jr. Blvd., and a
daughters be cared for over
CA, Anthony Gordon, Megan
Quarterman, officiating.
graveside service with military
the years, Tommy (Dottie)
d
M
with: 2 daughters, Leatrice
Interment· will be held in
honors will be held Saturday,
Tramuel, Charles flowers, Jeff
Gordon, Dee Gor on, ason
Sullivan (Pastor B. V.), and
Rest Haven Memorial Park
February 3, 2007, at J..1 a.m. at
Aires, Richard Washington,
Gordon
and
Rebecca ·
Janice Andrews (Everett), all
Rest Haven Cemetery.
Bill A. Carter, Michael. Murphy . Gordon, !1~1 of Atlan~a, GA;.
Cein~tery.
.
.
of Tampa; son, Chavis H a 11 •
Ms. Velita was born In
Deacon Donald Coffie w~~os . and Naomi Coleman; his devo- . : great : · · gran~chddren,
Sr.
(Katrina),
Columbia,
SC;
Savannah,
~orgia,
~n
July
born December 16, 1947, to the
tion and Iove .for· people was .. John~than, Dan1elle, Maya
grandchildren·, Cor,e y, Alicia
15, 1961. She moved .to
late Anna Louise Coffie in ' . 'exper~encec;l by :many, of his · ~ and Imani Gordon, all of
· and Ashley Hall, all of
Tampa, at an early age.
·Tampa, in the Sulphur Sp_rings · friends over the years; Orlando .Ajlanta, GA; brothers, James
Tampa, Chavis, II, and
Velita graduated from C.
community. Donald was bap- . (Marta). Lopez and ·family, · Summers (Cathy) Loganville,
Terrell Hall, · both · of
Leon' King ·;High School in
tized at any early age ~t . ;' Jc;»an'n ,-· : J;ohn~on, . I L_ind~ , GA~ James ' Yates, "' Sr.,
Columbia, SC, Monique'
1979. She took pleasure in
Springhill M. B. Church. He ' '. Chipman, . Alberta' . L.owe, ,. •Sacramento, CA, Frank Yates
Limier and Denn Revolus,
fashion, art and de·s igning. '
attended Dillard Elementary,' • Barba-ra :·Mitcheli, ' . ·Marion' . ' and Timothy Yates ' (Mae) of
Tampa; great granddaughShe also enjoyed dancing.
graduated from Middleton
Williams, Rev. Ella ~homas,
Tampa; sisters, Isabell~
ter, Iyanna Hall, Tampa; IovAfter giving 23 years of serHigh School, class of 1966 and.
~e·Carter and family, !!ale .. · Dickens, Los Angeles, CA,
ing mother· an~ step-father,
vice
with . the ,. WIC
enrolled in St. Petersburg ·J r. · · Miles Holder and family, . Martha . Ann
B~own,
Fannie' Mae ·and · Jamea '' Department for the State of
College. In November~ 1968, · .' Delores "Pumpkin Streeter, '' Savannah, GA, and :Dr. Rose
Sutton; 5 siblings, Tracy . Florida, she retired. She was
Donald .was drafted into the · Anita Norton, R~'na Knight,
Yates-Lashley
(Jack),
Taylor, , Regina Williams, • a.very free spir.ited, loving
-United States Army. Donald • the P_eterson Daughters a~d · H
t ville AL· . cousins
received many ~ccolades for ' Victor, Gabriella (Wesley) ·' ·Thunl s
Sh,
a'
Lavern'
Curtis Lane
(B~v~rly)
and _kind pe~son ,to every- mentonous
.
.
1' B ea M e rn·u
ma Flum· tta
n, Taylor
Tampa, Felicia Scott, Snead, .
one.
his
ach'Ievement s · · Ham1'Itoll,'.Cbar1e
M eWh't
1 e, .~re
during the Vietnam and Desert
Anderson and family, Joann
c
• . FL, and Felix Smith,
She was ·preceded in death
Storm Wars. In 1992, after 24
Bradley, Mary Alexander,
Rudolph ~ogan (Lavern),
Pensacola, FL-, sister-in-law,
by: her dad, Fred_die Lee
years of dedicated .service to
Glymph family, Richardson
Barbara Wiggs. (James) an~
· Haraen; ·and · mot"h'e r,
Bessie Amos' (Henry), Miami,
Juanita Harden-Steplight.
the United St.a tes Army,
family,
Burgess family, · ,,!, Anthony Washmgton, a 11 o
FL; brother-in-law, Archie · ·· , She leaves to cherish fond
· Donald retired as a Master
Broadway Baptist Church, the
Tampa, Frank Logan, Jr.,
Witherspoon
(Katie) . memories: brother, Paul
Sergeant E-8 in Augusta,. GA. . . Springhill M. B. Church family, . . Washington, DC, and Betty
Tallahassee,.FL; a,host of
Harden; stepdad, Jeremiah
Do'n ald joined the Broadway . staff of University Hospital; he
Logan, Stevinson, CA and a
uncles,
aunts,
nieces, . Steplight; 1 uncle and 3
Baptist Church and was a dedcared for so many, many othhost of other relatives; and
aunts; and godsons, .Quinton
icated member until God gave
·ers ·as sons, daughten, sisters,
special friends including, Mr. · nephews, cousins; and loving
friends, Eashman, Gaines,
and Brandon Jackson. She
him rest. Donald served as a
brothen, nieces and nephews,
and Mrs. Brooks and family,
Deacon, a member of the Male .·· friends and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Young and lam- . Johnson, Taylor, Tyler,
will be sadly missed by many ·
Chorus and many other min- · . The family an~ friends ~re
ily, Mrs. Holly Curley and
Walker and Wilson 'families; . friends and loved ones that
istries. Donald s·erved ~s a
asked to meet at .the gr~~:veSide . Mrs. Saralyn Ball, her: caregodchildren, Clarissa Berry,: · she left behind including
Board Member of the Umted . at 10:45 a. m. for final VIewing . . taker and her church family
Courtney Wright, Mary and · Orabell Levins and Shirley
Rickey Escalante, Mikia
Neighborhood Federal Credit
before the service begins.
,
of Mt. Calvary.
' h Cl
Green..
:
Union. Donald was employed
"AIKENS FUNERAL HOME
The remains will repose on
Lanier, Tyne1s a o eman
The funeral cortege will
with Croth~l Healthcare, Inc.
Monday, February 5, 2007,
and Deanna Joliff, Tampa;
arrange from 3412 E. Jean
as Operations Ma?ager of
fr
_ . m. The family will
special and devoted fi:iend,
Street. Friends are asked at
47
EU~~ro~tyeHntal ~taervii ce at the
.MRS. SARAH
.. re~:ve
~ends from 5-6 p. m.
Lillie Milbry.
assemble at the chapel
The remains will repose ~t
mverSI
ospi19,· 2007, God
REBECCA SUMMERS
On Januar-y
The funera 1 cor t ege WI'II
Aikens Funeral Home from
approximately 10 : 45 a m,
called Master Sergeant Donald
GORDON
. arrange from 4539 E~ Tarpon
Saturday for the service.
5-8 p. m., Friday evening.
THERE WILL BE NO
Coffie to his final station.
Drive. .
The funeral cortege will
VIEWING
OF
THE
Donald was preceded in
Homegoing'celeb~ation for
"AIKENS FUNERAL
arrange from 4406 N. 48th
death by: bis ·mother, Anna
Mrs.
Sarah
Rebecca
HOME"
REMAINS.
Street.
RA
Coffie; his grandmother, Alice
Summers Gordon of 4589 E.
"AIKENS FUNERAL
HO~.~IKENS FUNE
L
Lee Thomas; ·his brother, Lee
Tarpon Dr., who passed
HOME"
Andrew Coffie; his sister,
away Tuesday, January 30,
SISTER ROSE
Althea Brown Cheaves; his
2007, will be held Tuesday,
M.HALL
uncle, Charles Thomas; his
February 6, 2007, at 12 noon
nephew, Jamaal Davis; his
at·Mt. Calvary Seventh Day .
Homegoing services for
nieces, Belinda Dooley and
Adventist Church, 3111 E.
Sister Rose M. Hall of 4406 N.
Ruby Coffie.
.
Wilder Ave., Pastor Patrick
48th Street, who answered
Donald Coffie will always be
Vincent,
officiating.
the :call of her Heavenly.
loved and missed by those he
Interment will be in Rest
left here on earth: daughter,
Haven Memorial Park · ' Father on Monday, January
Gloria Clark (Raymond);
29, 2007, will be held on
grandchildren, Carl Clark
Cemetery.
.
Saturday,
February 8, 2007,
(Sandrina), Jamell Clark and
Mrs. Gordon was born .
at 2 p. m. at St. John
Runika Harris (Dominique); 6
February 20, 1948, in Tampa,
Cathedral Church, 3401 E.
great grandchildren, Corey, • to the late James Daniels
25th
Avenue, Bishop Eddie
B'reyonna, Dominique, Jayliri,
Summers
and
Mary
Newkirk, pastor, officiating.
Mohammad and Deandre;
Summers Yates. She attendbrothers and sisters, Ronald . ed Mt. Calvary Seventh Day · Interment will be in Rose
Hill Cemetery.
· ··
(Beverly) Coffie, Charlotte
Adventist Church.
Sister Rose M. Hall was
Coffie, Terri Sancho, Dale
Mrs. Gordon loved playing
bor-n April 30, 1936, in
(Dinesta)Savage
and
the pia~o, singing, gardenTampa, to Woodrow and
Frederick Brown; aunt, Eloyce
ing, .taking photographs of
Fannie Mae Robinson Smith.
(Prince) Stone; nieces and
her family and friends and
·She was a devoted employee
nephews, Delphina, Jacqueline
things in nature and also
(retired) of Ocean Products
(Michael), Melissa, Ronald, Jr.
scrap booking, all types of
(Lisa), Donald (Tracy), Rozell,
information.
for over 25 years and Brisk
Publishing Company. Rose
·Aaron, Rhonda, Myron, Lee
She was preceded in death
Andrew, Jr., Derrick, Larry
accepted Christ as her Lord,
by her parents.
P
I
J
1
while singing in various
(Chandra), au a, amaa '
She leaves -to cherish her
Durrell, LaShay, Daletina,
memories: children, Irvine C. · churches at an early age. She
Marques, Donta, Tavares
(Natika), Fredricka, Fredria,
.Gordon, Jr. (Trudy), Atlanta, ' was a faithful member of St.
John Cathedral of Tampa for
Frederick
D.,
Sedrick,
GA, Sylvia L. G. White,
20 years. She served as a
Frederick L, .Jr., Joshua,
Tampa,
Charlotta
G.
member of the Sanctuary
Shauna, Demetrick, Tyrell,
Washington, Silver Spri~gs,
Choir. ·
1
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MRS. GLORIA
GENE.LUCY.
> •
Ho~egoing service,~ for ·
SISTER BETTY
MR. WOODROW
DEACON WILLIE
Mrs. Gloria Gene Lucy, of
· JODUPONT
. JAMES MERRITT
ALEXANDER
3201 E. 12tb,Ave:nue, ,who
MRS. THELMA
pas's ed
away
Sun~ay,
B.SMITH •·
The homegoing celebration
Mr. Woodrow Alexander was
Homegoing services for
January 28, 200'7, will be held
for
Sister
Betty
Jo
Dupont
born September 27, 1929, to the
Deacon Willie James Menitt
Saturday; February S, 2007,
A
visitation
for
Mrs:
late Willie and Rosa Alexander
"Mama Dupont" of 604 S.
(Big Will), · who passed away
at 2 p. m. at Aikens ~eral
Thelma B. Smith of 4816 East
in Madison.
on Thursday, January 26,
Home Chapel, 2708 E. Dr. -Waller St., who pJtSsed away on
Serena Drive, .w ho passed
He was preceded in death by:
Monday, January 29, 2007, at
2007, will be held on
·Martin Luther King, Jr.,
2 brothers, Arthur and Willie
away Sunday, January 28,
St. Joseph's Hospital, will be
Saturday, February 3, 2007,
Blvd.,
with
Minister
Alexander;
sister,
Ruby
2007 will be held on
held Saturday, February 3,
at 2 p. m. at New Mt. Zion
Reginald Page, officiating.
Williams; and grandson,
Saturday, February S, 2007,
2007, at 1 p. m. at St. Luke M.
M.B. Church, 2611 E.
Robert L Alexander, Jr.
Mrs. Lucy was born on
B • .Church, 108 S. Warnell · from 11 a. m. • 3 p. m. at
Columbu!l Drive, Tampa,
Woodrow
was
a
resident
of
October 8, 1941, to the union
Street in Plant City, with Elder
Everett - Derr & Anderson · Tampa, for 73 years and
with Rev. Walter Williams,
- of Leslie and Ruth Stewart,
Larry Sykes, officiating.
Funeral Home, 6117 N. 22nd - attended the public schools of
pastor,
-officiating.
who preceded her in death.
Interment will follow in
Interment will follow on
Street.
Hillsborough
County
and
was
She was born in Atlanta,
Garden of Peace Cemetery.
Monday in Florida National
Mrs. Smith was born on
a graduate of Don Thompson
GA, and moved to Tampa in
Sister Dupont was born
Cemetery, Bushnell. .
AugUst 19, 1934, to Mrs. Ella · High School, class of '46, and
1943.
September 15, 1931, in Plant
Deacon Willie James
was a member of Blake's Dad's
Mae Barber and the late .Mr. ·
She leaves to mourn her · City, Florida, to Carolyn Jones
Merritt was born on October
Club. He was a· retired salesSylvester J. Barber, Sr.
and the late Sherman DuHart.
passing: a loving and devot29, 1930, in New~ille,
man from Frito-Lay and a coMrs. Smith attended the
She was converted to the
proprietor of the Windjammer
Alabama. He was· the second
ed husband of 37 years, A. B.
public
schools
of
Pinellas
Christian faith at an early age
Hyde Park.
child of the late Mr. James
Lucy; only child, Anthony
County, and was a retired
· His wife of 46 years, Martha
at Bethel Baptist Church
O'Riley and Essie Grimsley
(Peter, Tony) Moore; 2 grandEye Care Professional.
Allen Alexander preceded him
under the late Bishop Collins.
Merritt. He was educated in
children,
Denise
and
She was preceded in death
in death 1 year ago. Woodrow
Betty Jo and the late Clenters '
Newville and - Headland,
Frederick and their children;
br· her baby gir.l, Ms. . was well known in the West
Lee
Dupont
joined
in
a
holy
.
Alabama. Dea.· Merritt
a host of first cousins, Joyce · ·
Tampa community as the
Deborah Dixon.
union May 6, 1950. She later
served in the Military (the
Cato Hughes, Robert Cato
"potato chip man" while
Mrs. Smith leaves tO ·cherjoined ~t. Luke Missionary
Korean War). He later met
' and wife, Cheryl, Brenda . Baptist Church where ·she reemployed as the first Black - and married Mae Pearl
ish her memories: 6 children,
Wright and husband, Melvin,
salesman
for
Frito-Lay,
Inc.
in
Mr. Jerome Dixon (Laverne),
dedicated her life to Christ
- McBellon. In 1956, they
the Tampa district.
· Eugene Cato, and Carl Cato
under the late Elder Ralph
Ms. Dorothy J. Dixon, Mr.
moved to Tampa, and he
.
He
leaves
to
cherish
his
·
and wife, Katrina; devoted
Rivers. and Mother Th~lma
·L eon -Dixon- (Darlene),- and
began
working
for
memory:'
a
loving,
devofed
jQ.~~s, but.not li~ited · to
Rivers. As ·a born 'again, holy . Mrs.
Cleodeil · Bushey .
International Longshoredaughter, Glynis Alexander'L'u dlle Burrow an'd Will,
ghost filled believer, Mama
man.
(Fredly), all of Tampa, Mr.
West; son-in-law, Gregory K.
Stella L_ucy and husband,
touched many lives in her famThe family experie_nced
Andre • Dixon (Cheryl),
West; 4 sons, Lonnie Alexander
Maryann · and husband,
ily as·well as her community.
their Christian conversion
(Fern), Robert Alexander
Tacoma, Washington, and ·
Willie' D. Lucy, Joseph Lucy,
She was preceded in death
(Angelina), Vincent Marshall
at the New Mt. Zion M.B.
Mr. Edward J. Dixon, III
by: 3 sons, Clenters, Maxwell
Aces D. Lucy, and Della Mae
(Erica), and Michael Marshall
ChW.ch, where they became
· (Lucrecia), Tampa; mother,
and Kenneth; and her hus·L-ucy; nep~ew, Richard
(Tracy); daughter, Carla
members. Deacon Merritt
Mrs. Ella Mae Barber, St.
band.
Alexander-Milian (Geno);-10
Stewart and wife, Tammy;
was .a faithful and loyal
Petersburg;
3
sisters,
Mrs.
grandchildren and 7 great
She is survived by: ·daugh.'
long time friends, Elaine
member of New Mt. Zion
Bertha
i.ee
Sanders
and
·Mrs.
grandchildren;
sister,
Lessi~
ters,
Carolyn · Mitchell,
M.B. Church for several
Parker and Della Kirkland;
Janie Mae Robson, both of
Taylor; devoted sister-in-law,
Charlene Brutton, Paulette
years before being ordained
and a host of nephe~s and
St.
Petersburg,
and
Mrs.
Gladys G. Allen and Lydia
and Curtis Clark, Jacqueline
as
a Deacoa. He also served
. nieces; relatives from South
Gloria Hunter (Earl), Ft.
Lopez Allen; brother-in-law,
and James Cross, Valerie
with Usher Board #2, the
Florida including Stephanie
Leroy
Williams;
nieces,
Lucy
Lauderdale;
'aunt,
Mrs.
McClain, Vickie Davis and
Benevolent Board,. the male
Sheely, Lucille Cooper,
Mae Smith, Macon, GA,
Brownie Mae Herbin, Tampa;
Sandra and Kirt Sales;' sons,
choir, and he faithfully
Shelia Hickson, Leslie
Barbara
Ingram,
Rose
Davis,
and a host of grandchildren,
Darrel Simmons and Urilicus
opened prayer service on
~ Stewart, III, Valerie Gray,
Katrina Polite, Shirley Smith
great
grandchildren,
Hammond
(Bino);
grandchil·
Wednesday nights. Deacon
and Sonya Allen, all of Tampa;
Alberta Dunlap and son, Ben;
nephews, nieces, cousins,
dren, Leslie, Jacqueline,
Merritt remained a faithful
Sherry Allen, Houston, TX,
and the Thymes family; and
other relatives and friends.
member until he departed
Delton and Patricia, K;aren,
Lolita
Malave
(Angel),
many other sorrowing
EVERETT - DERR · &
this life on January 25, 2007.
Robert, Jr., Kimberly and
Greensboro,
NC;
nephews,
cousins, family members,
ANDERSON
FUNERAL
He was preceded in death
Arthur
Taylor
(Angie),
Danny, Christopher, Kevin,
close neighbors and· friends.
Nathaniel Williams (Brenda),
by: 6 siblings: 3 brothers,
LeKeitia, Kenneth, Larisha,
~OME.
The ~mains will repose at
Hilton Draper, Willie Jones,
Jimmy Ward, James Earl
Krysta and Jasmine; great
Aikens Funeral Home on
Edward Taylor (Vanessa), Ellis
Vickers and Walter Merritt;
grandchildren, Curtis, Jerrell,
Friday (today) from 5-8 p.m.
Daniley (Tonjila), Willie
and 2 sisters, Cora McHellon
LaMykel, Shantoura, Willie,
Alexander, Jr., Lamarcus
The family will receive
and Mammie Uale Ward.
Alissa and Michael, Amy,
Larry,
Jr. (Sarah), Odell J.
friends . from _7_-8 P· - -~'
He leaves behind to share
Makya, Orenthal 1 Hassan,
Allen, _Jr., Wayne Allen, Jr.
Friends are asked to assemhis loving and devoted memRobert, Lashanda, Maurice,
(Renee), Armando Larry,
ble at the chapel.,fit app~oxi- ; Melody, Carol-Lyn, ·Elaine,
ories: his wife of 54 years,
David Larry, Fred Allen, Jr.
Mrs. Mae Pearl Merrit; 7
·~ mately 1:45 p nfi VSatut:day
Lacey, Joseph, Eboni, Pliilip,
(Debbie) anc:f · David Allen;
children, Billy Merritt >
for the service.
Trenton, Diamon, Trevon,
devoted godson, Clinton
(Darlene), Brenda Burney
Laymon, Kamry, Kelsey,
Singleton (Juanita), Ft.
(Alvin), James Merritt
Kasmine, Dani, Jakeitha,
Lauderdale; goddaughters,
(Antonette), Jerome Merritt
Raynay Steele (James), Chris
Joshua, Briahna, Lakieran and
(Beverly), Jerry Merritt
Eskridge (John) arid Susan
''My Girl" Cyerra; great, great
<Brenda), Linda Merritt, and
Kelly. (Willie); extended famigrandchildren, Ariyuanna and
Annie Bray (Terence); 7
lies, Alexanders, Twiggs,
Madysson; siblings, Carolyn
grandchildren and 5 great
Edwards, Davis, Massey,
Barton, Jerry and Rose
Eskridge, Allen, Tolbert and
grandchildren; 3 sisters,
Mobley, · Shirley Green,
. Caldwell; devoted neighbors,
Mary Vickers of Ocala, Ella
Eugenia and Emory Sales,
Liz Bryant, Ernie Worlds and
Allen
and Betty Johnson of
Sharon Jones, Rosa Lee <Jones,
Delano Bowers; caregivers,
Dothan,
AL;
brother,
Blanche and Comer Copeland,
Aisha Allen, Mary Green,
Theodore Merritt <Frances)
Topsy Jones and Elizabeth
Michelle Sheppard, Dwan
of Dothan, AL; 3 sisters-inJones; •brother-in-law, David
Franklin, Deborah NelsQD and
law, Annie Jean Vickers,
and Margie Dupont; sisters-inJeffrey Branton; other sorrowEssie Merritt of Tampa, and
ing relatives and friends
law, Leola and Lenora Dupont;
Gail Glover of Dothan, AL;
include
the
entire
a plethora of nieces, nephews,
and a host of other relatives
Windjammer family, Arthur
church family and adoring
and loving friends.
Fleming,
Gary
Youngblood,
friends; especially survived by
' Visitation for Deacon
Thomas Starling, Morris
her loving mother, Carolyn
Willie James Merritt will be
Johnson, Tyron Johnson,
Jones.
held on this Friday evening
George Shanks, Ruth B. Lewis,
The remains will repose from
beginning at 5 p. m. at New
Deloris Lewis, Gwendolyn
in
the
5-7 p. m. today, February 2,
Mt. Zion M.B. Church, 2511
Lewis and Helen James; and
2007, at St. Luke M. B. Church
Jimmie Jackson, Owner
E. Columbus Drive. Wake
other sorrowing relatives and
in Plant City.
friends.
,
services will begin at 7 p. m.
Florida Sentinel
· "A Family's Friend"
· Arrangements entrusted to
GONZALEZ FUNERAL
John Hannon, L.F.D. and
4605 N. 34th St., • Tampa, Fl
CHARLOW FUNERAL HOME,
HOME, 7209 N. Dale Mabry,
James Harmon, L.F.n.
Ph# 239-3101
Plant City, FL.
981-1833.
A HARMON BURIAL

education
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other relatives and friends.
·• Visitation for Mr. Claude
Mobley, Jr., will be held on .
this Friday evening beginning .
at 5 p. m. at New Mt. SiUa M.B.
Church, 5705 E. 32nd Avenue, .
Tampa. Wake Services will
begin at 7 p. m. . ·
John Harmon,. L.F.D. and
James Harmon, L.F.D.
A HARMON ~URIAL
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MR. ALVIN.. WU.SON
.,..\

'

~·

· Funeral services fo.r .. Mr.
Alvi~ Wilson, whi» passed
away peacefully on January
. MR. CLAUDE
28, 2007., _will be held . on
.. ·MOBLEY, JR.
Tuesday, February 6, 2007, at ·
2 p. m., at Harmon Funeral
Homegoing services for Mr.
Hom~, T-ampa, with Minister
Claude Mobley, Jr., who
Ricardo Robinson, Associate
passed away on Thursday,
.Minister, Northside M.B.
January 25, 2007, at Tampa ·
Church, .
officiating.
General Hospital, will be held
:MR. Wll..EY
Interment will follow in Rest .·
. on Saturday, February 3, 2007,
'TIM' SHAW
Haven Cemetery.
.
at·.n a.m. at Without Walls
Mr. Alvin Wilson was born ·
International ·c hurch, Without
Homegoing services for
iri Washington, D.C., on
Walls International Place
Mr. Wiley "Tim" Shaw, who
January 24, 1995, to Roland .
(Grady Avenue), just west of
passed away on Saturday,
Wilson
arid
Elizabeth
Dale Mabry Highway on
January 27, 2007, will be ·
Thompson. In 1987, . Mr.
Columbus Drive - Boy Scout
held on Saturday, February
Blvd., Tampa, Bishop Randy
Wilson moved to Tampa. He
3, 2007, at 10:30 a. m. at
White and Pastor Paula White,
began his _career in Florida
~ with Rev. Clarence Warren, Harmon ·F uneral Home as a Juvenile Officer with
c officiating. Interment will fol- Chapel, 5002 ·N. 40th Street, the
J?~partment. ~f J~venile
Tampa, with Pastor Ernest
0: low in Rest Haven Cemetery.
Justice. He retired 1~ 2004
u..
Mr. Claude Mobley, Jr. was
· Boone of Great Commission
after. 16 years of dedtca~ed
of Tampa, for 54 years.
Baptist Church, officiating.
c ··native
. servtce. He was a lovtng
He was a 1971 graduate of
Interment will follow in Rest
z Middleton
~he~, husband, brother and
Sr. High School. He
<C
Haven Cemetery.
worked
at
Middleton
Junior
• eaves t o c ·h erts
ene 1
. h b'IS
Wiley
was
born
in
- ~
H
High School as a custodian for
Blackshear, GA, on July ~2,memories: his dedicated wife
c 27 years . .He was a former 1972, to Wiley Shaw, Sr. and . of 20 years, Marilyn Wilson;
en
member of Mt. Moriah
Flora Jean Stafford. He was
daughters, Brittny Wilson
w · Primitive
Church
educated
in the public
::; where heBaptist
and Lateisha Wilson of ·
served
as
'school system. It was later
~
Tampa, and Katrina Wilson
Superintendent of Sunday
that he met and married
of Washington, D.C:; sisters,
>
School;'he
served
in
the
#4
.Q: choir, the male chorus and the
Peggy.
.
Debra Fisher and ·Lauan
w usher board. Mr. Claude
Wiley quietly lllld peacefulSamuel; brothers, Steven
>
Washington, Edward Samuel
w Mobley, Jr. later attended . . ·ly stepped into eternity into
the presence . of God on
Life Church.
;
and Maurice . Thompson;
·c Deeper
He was preceded in death .. · Saturday, January 27, 2007.
aunts and uncles, Barbara
w
"Tim" leaves to cherish his
:X: by: his father, Claude Mobley,
and Janice Thompson, and
s.-.;
grandmothers,
Arabell
en Amarro and Florence Bush- memories: his children: sons, . Jam':s Thompson, 'all .of
Javier West, Wiley Shaw, ill,
:::i Green; aunts, Eddie Mae
Washingt~m, D.C._; mother-In-.
daughter, Jakierra "Got
m
law, Glona Hams; brothers- ·
::;)
Jackson and ldella Johnson;
. Milk"; long time companion,
in-law, Leland, Rubin and
and uncle, Sherman Rhaines, .
D.
Trudy Holmes; loving mothWillie Harris,. all o~ West
z Sr.He h!av.es to cherish pre~ · . er, Flora Jean Hankerson; Palm
Beac~; ststers-m-law,
father, Wiley Shaw, Sr.; lov~ cious memories to his loving
Deborah Skinner and Peggy
w family: mother, Rosa Lee
ing brother, David Hodges , Jones, . of West Palm Beach,
..1
(Deandra); sisters, Ann
and 'Angela Harris of Tampa;
..1
Mobley; 2 sisters, Jacquelyn
Shaw
Davis, Brenda Pierre
::;)
aild numerous other family
Mobley and Lula Mae Mobley;
m 2 brothers, Ray Mobley and (Joel); his loving and won- members and friends.
derful grandfather who
Visitation for Mr. Alvin
...:. Jimmie Mobley (Regina); . raised
him from a little boy,
w nieces, Latia Mobley-Bulmer,
Wilson will be held on
z Lakeisha (Rashad), Keaira Earnest Stafford; aunts, Monday evening, from 6-8 p.
Earnestine Stafford, May
~ Mobley, Emmesha Mobley and
February 5; 2007, at
zw Ravia · Rhanes; nephews, Helen Wilke·rson, Deloris m.,
Harmon Funeral Home, 5002
Mobley (Tamika),
Harris; uncles, Willie, Joe,
Nortfi 40th Street.
··
en ~ermaine
Demetrius Mobley, DeAndre.:
Clifford, and Major; and a
John Harmon, L.F.D. and
<C Mobley, Jeremiah Mobley,
host of nieces, nephews,
James Harmon, L.F.D.
c Jimmie Gernard Mobley and cousins
and friends. .
A HARMON BURIAL
0: Simeon Rhanes; aunts, Annie
Visitation for Mr. Wiley
Pearl Farmer, Minister Lula
0
"Tim" Shaw will be held on
..1
Mae Jackson of Irvington, NJ,
this Friday evening from 6-8
u.. and Elnora Perkins of
p. m. at Harmon Funeral
Washington, DC; · uncles,
Home, 5002 North 40th
Arthur Green, Sr. and James
Street.
Green, Sr.; godsisters, Retha
John Harmon, L.F.D. and
Singleton-Hobbs,
Mary
James Harmon, LF.D.
Rhanes,
Cheryl
Bright
A HARMON BURIAL
(Derwin), Joyce Reed (Carl),
Minister Dorian Mason (Greg),
and Theresa Durrant (Eddie);
cousins, Minister Arthur
Green, Jr. (Betty), Leon Green
(Madalen), Calvin Green
"A Community Pride"
(Yvonne), Evelyn RobinRon,
4615 E. Hanna • Tampa 33610
Gwen Jones, Cheryl Silas,
Spaces • Monuments • Markers
Bulinda Harris (Stanley),
DISCOUNT AVAILABLE
Alease
Green,
Michael
626-2332
Farmer, Daughtry Farmer, III
(Marion), Cynthia Farmers
and Charles Johnson, all of
Tampa, Anthony Jones, Darryl
Williams, Michael Johnson,
Gail
Dowdell,
Cynthia
Williams (James) and Katrina
Woods, all of Daytona Beach,
Jeffrey Mobley-Boultry of GA,
Terry Rhaines and Sherman
Rhaines, Jr., of Tallahassee;
2708 E. DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. BLVD. • TAMPA, FL 33610
great nieces and nephews,
Kianna Mobley, Kailyn Todd,
Ph.
Fax (813)23io521
Kirmeka Covington and
Antonio Bulmer; special
friends, Sylvester Penny and
.Let our family take care yourfamily.
family, Eugene . Payne and
are t!ie key to afine and quality .service"
John Goodman; and a host of

a

REST HAVEN
MEMORIAL PARK

.J?amily Owned and OperatedA Tradition Continues
(813) 232•8725 •

"J.Jie

o/

MR.LEROY
,
• CHAMBERS, JR.. : · ·
Celeb;ation of life f~r Mr.
Leroy. Chambers, Jr.; who

BROTHER DERRICK
EUGENE .ANDERSON
., . . . . ' .
'• ..

· Homegoing service for "'
crossed ov_er to be wJit:b his
Brother DerJ;"ick Eugene
Heavenly Fath~r on anuary .
Anderson, a.k.a., "N ookie,"
29, 2007 • wtll · be held
who pas·s ed . away on
. Satu~ay, February 3, 2007,.
Thursday, January 25, 2007,
at 11 a. m. at Jackson
under the care of .LifePath
Funeral Home, 4605 N. 34th
·Hospice, will be held on
Street, Rev. Danny Osborne,
Saturday, February 3, 2007,
Pastor of .·' God's Side
at 2 p. m. at Jackson Heights ;·
Progressive ·· Missionary
Church 'of Christ, 3817 E.
Baptist Church, officiating.
Lindell Avenue, Tampa, ·with
Interment will be in._Rest
the· pastor, Pastor James
Haven Memorial Cemetery.
Suttle, Jr., of(iciating.
Mr. Leroy Chambers, Jr~,.
Interment will follow in·
was born on September 9,
Orange Hill Cemetery. · ·.
1958, in Panama City, to the
Brother Derrick Eugene
late Mr. Leroy Chambers; ·. AndersQn . was born ·_ in
Sr., and Mrs. Magnora Allen
Tampa, on June 7, 1971, to ·
· who survived
:Mrs. Josie Anderson and'Joe
· Chambers,
.
· d ·
htm. · He w~s .ratse
In
Madison. He was educated at
Tampa, ~here - ID 1988 he . Chamberlain High School,
was baptt~ed a~d accepted
where he graduated in 1990.
Jesus Chnst. as IS Lotd and . He loved fixing radios and·
personal savio~.
bicycles, and be also 'loved '
Leroy, ~r., ll!e.t Clara ·· sports and going out to eat.-~'·' ~ '1
. Bernice Willuims .tn Tampa,
· Left behind to cherish his'>-and in ' 1978 they wer~ ,
memories are: parents, Josie
blessed with their only son; ~~ Anderson and 'J be ·Madison;·' "
Aleous Marshall Chambers.
sister, Aretha Anderson of
Leroy, Jr. worked in his fam. Tampa; 2 ' brothers, James
ily's· business for fifteen
Frazier · (Janice),
and .
years with his father and ·- Lorenzo Anderson of Tami)a;, '
mother, assisting them in
5
nephews,
Antwon
running a janitorial supply
Anderson, Steven Smith,
company and a game rOilm ·'
· Donta ·Anderson, .James
called the "Pool~oom." In
Frazier, Jr. and Jalen
addition he ran his own
Frazier, of Tampa; great
'
.
record shop for five years.
nephew, Antonio Sasser; 4
Leroy Chambers, Jr. was
nieces, CoaCoa Anderson,
?al~ed home Monday mo?IShanae Anderson, Reneshia
1~g, January 29, 2007, wtt.h
Anderson and Janasia
hts .mother and son by hts
Frazier of Tampa; grand.side.· He has now moved to a
mother, Mary Petty _ of
stage of _relaxation from his
Tampa; aunts, Juanita (Pete)
pains, worries and troubles.
of Valdosta, Georgia, Bobbie
He leaves to celebrate his
Jean (David), Debra Hines
· beloved memory and homeand Mary Jean Hall of
coming: a loving and devotTampa; uncles, Eddie B.
ed mother, Magnora Allen
Wells of Valdosta, Georgia,
Chambers; his legacy and
Jessie Anderson (Burn), .
his only 'son, Aleous
Leon Anderson, Horace
Marshall Chambers; a beauPetty (Lula), Toby Gamble
tiful p-anddaughter, his but(Geraldine.) of Alabama, and
. terfiy, Aejona Ashanti . Dwight ~titi!~y; best friends,
1
Magnora Indigo Chambers; ~
David an~~)\elley Gray; long
handsome · . -grandsons,
time friends of the family,
(Jalen) Aleous Mar.shall
Theresa U~k and .family,
Chambers and Amneous
Mrs. Gladys_ antl ·family.
Kemar Clarence Leroy
Smith, the Johnson Family,
Chambers; his second parShelia Grant and family,
ents, Mr. Jimmie Jackson
Louise and family, ·and
and Mrs. Annette Jackson;
James Suttle, Jr. and family;
and a host of other dear fama host of cousins and friends ·
ily members and cherished
including, Flora Jean -and
friends.
·
family, Valeria Davis and •
Public visitation will be
family,
· and
Peggie
Friday, February 2, 2007, at
Robertson and family.
Jackson Funeral Home, 4605
Visitation will be held at
N. 34th Street from 5-8 p.m. . Morning· Glory Funeral
Family will receive friend
Chapel, 5100 N. Nebraska
from 6-7 p. m. The funeral
Ave., Tampa, on Friday,
cortege will arrange from
February 2, 2007, from 6-8 p. f
11728 Lynn Brook Circle,
m.
.~,. ........... .,
Seffner, at 10:15 a. m.
A MORNING GLORY SERArrangements entrus.ted to
VICE. Mr. Harold Jones,
JACKSON
FUNERAL
Owner.
HOME . .

S~:~pport · The

Florida
Sentinel Advertisers

·MS. RENELIA JEAN

MR. GEORGE
CHAPMAN

' F.UJ,l~~~ervic~~~#~-;~
Funeral services for Mr.
ReneliaAei'n:wilL.fielield-on.J
George .Chapman, a.k.a., Mr.
Saturda~-;tr~b~ .3; ,2007,
Grady Rainey, will· be held
at 2 p. m .. at Fir~. Haitian:
Sat"~Jrday, February 3, 2007,
Baptist Ch'urch of Siioe, 1tle8
at 11 a.' m. at First Baptist
E. Genesee Street, Tampa,
Church of West Tampa with
with Pastor Gesaeg, officiatRev. Lonnie Character, Jr.,
ing. Interment will follow in
'officiating. Interment will
Orange Hill Cemetery..
follow on Tuesday; February
. Ms. Jean was the daughter
6, 2001, at 11 a.m. in Florida
' of Loraine Volcy and Julien
Veterans ·
Cemetery,
Jean. She was born in
-Bushnell, with full Military
Cabaret, Haiti, on June 30,
Honors. .
·
1939. She had 3 brothers;
Mr. George Chapman
Leon Jean, Cenerien Volcy
(Grady Rainey), was born in
and Villard Jean. She was a
Tifton, Georgia, on August
vecy dedicated person to her
28; 1934, to the proud parfamily and work. She risked
ents, Mamie O'Neal and ·
her life to come to America
Grady Rainey, Sr. God called
in 1980. She cam-e to the
him home on Friday,
United States to start a betJanuary 26,2007• .
ter life for the ones she left
He is survived by: his mothbehind and the ones to come.
She traveled throughout the . er, Mamie Rainey; and
beloved . wife,
Mary
United States as a migrant
Chapman; . 3 daughters,
worker. She made her home
Renee Chapman, Debra
in Tampa, for the last ten
Johnson · and ·-beloved,
years or more. She was a
. Charlene Chatman; 3 sons,
very loving and caring perAndre Chapman, Darren
son who enjoyed spending
Rainey and Wayne .Rainey;
her time_in the presence of
beloved father, Grady
family and friends. In her
Rainey, Sr.; 5 brothers,
last days, her final words
Grady and Verna Rainey,
were, "tell all my friends and
H~ and Zenobia Rainey,
faw,i)~ ,thank you· for all ~eyWillie James and Sherry
have done."
:
Rainey, Douglas and Ida
Renelia Jean will always
Rainey, and Anthony and
be in our hearts for she has
Theresa Rainey; 8 sisters,
moved on to be in the presEddie Mae and James
ence of the Lord Almighty.
Kinchens, Ann Rainey, Dora
Amen!
1\lae and George Carter,
Ms. Jean leaves to cherish
her memories with: Marie ' . Zelma Mae Enoch, Pearl
Rainey, Isabele Rainey,
Yves Cherident Michel and
Janice Rainey, Magdeline
three children, Marie
Michelle
Cherident . an~ Jimmie Felton;_7 grand-.
children,
· Jocquelyn
Merantus and five children,
Hardwick,
Jr.,
·Uria
Malta Jean Nelson and one
Hardwick,
' Chnieagua
child, Joel Cherident and
Breedlove, Harold Marr, Jr.,
one child, Camille Cherident
Daralyn Chapman, Keisha
and two children, Wilner
Parks
and
Ciermere.
CheriJient and eight chil-·
Chapman; 4 great grandchildren, Claribert Cherident
and one child, Mesguer -, dren, Dario Mathis, George
Breedlove, Jaylan Sykes and
Cherident and one- child,
Jordan Sykes; and a host of
Ernest Cherident and Rene
nie.ces, n ephe ws, great nieces
Raymond; and twenty-four
and nephe ws; a n d many
grandchildren, and twentyother sorrowing relatives
six nieces and nephews.
and friends.
- Visitation will be held at
Visitation will be held at
the Morning Glory Funeral
First Baptist Church of West
Chapel, 5100 N. Nebraska
Tampa; 1302 .Willow Avenue, _
Ave., Tampa, on ' Friday,
Tampa, on Friday, February
Fe~ 2, 200?, from 6-8•P·
m.
,. 1
2, 2007, from 6-8 p . m.
A MORNING GLORY SER' A MORNING GLORY SERVICE. Mr. Harold Jones ,
VICE . Mr. Harold Jones, ·
Owner.
nu"'
· Owner.

MS. LOUVANNAH
. MORRELL MONROE

.

MS:DELORES
WOLFE
:

A homeg;oing celebration
Funeral services for Ms.
I
J,
wiiJ be held for Ms. Delores
Louvannah Monroe will be
Wolfe on Saturday February
held on Saturday, February
.MR. HARVEY 'JABBY'
3, 2007, at 11 a. m. at Galilee · 3, 2007, at 2 p. m. at
HAYNES, JR.
Deliverance Church of 'the
Baptist · Church, 3221 ' E;
Body of Christ, 2708 E. 23rd
Louisiana Ave., Tampa, with
Mr•. Harvey "JABBY~'
the Pastor, Rev. Kennedy - Avenue with Pastor Rodney
Bandy, officiating. Interment
Haynes, Jr. of Auburn, New
. Watson,
• officiating.
will follow in Rest Haven
York, formerly of Tampa,
Interment will follow in
·.-.. Cemetery.
passed _away Wednesday,
Orange llill Cemetery.
Ms.
Wolfe
was
born
on
January
24, 2007: Funeral
·· Louvannah Monroe was
January 11, 1935, to parents, · services will be conducted
born July 20, 1949, in Dade
Hattie Mae and Mack, and
·Saturday, February 3, 2007, .
City, to the late ' Frank and
Ruby and Roscoe -clethen,
at 2 P· m. at Ray Williams
Bessie Morrell. .
Memorial C}J.apel_, 30.1 N.
She achieved her degree in -. She was educated in the
Howard Avenue, with
nursing. And she loved to · Hillsborough County School
sing. She.l9ved taking care of ., System. She retired from ~ Reverend Francis Maxwell,
Singleton Seafood.
· officiating. · ·
· · r· the elderly. She was a faith. She was preceded in death
Mr. Haynes was a native of 0
ful member of Galilee Baptist
by: husband, Marion Wolfe,
Tampa, where he resided for :::D
Church. Louvanliah was a
Jr.; parents, Hattie Mae and
40 years. He was a graduate 6
loving . sister,- aunt · and
Mack Denson;- brother,
of Middleton High School l>
friend. She will . truly be
Homer Lee Denson; sisters,
and · was a veteran of both, (/)
missed by all.
Josie Bell Lee, Mazie Denson
the United States Army and m
She is survived by: her
·and Betty Bowers; a loving,
the United States Marine z
daughter, Crystal Jenkins; 3
devoted
niece,
Kim
Ross;
Coi-p., where. he served four ·::!
grandsons, Brandon, Byro~
z
great
niece, , Geremae
years in each branch. Mr. m
and Brevin of Tampa; devot.Denson..
..
Haynes
was
baptized
at
St
.
. ed goddaughter, Wilshuna
r;She ·leaves to cherish her
Matthew Missionary Baptist DJ
Crapps; 2 sisters, Valerie
memories: 4 daughters,
Church and was employed as c:
Clemons and Sandura
rCecelia Wolfe ·and Olivia
a mason for 30 years. ..
.Washington of Tampa; 3
Wolfe ·of Tampa, Tawney
He leaves to cherish his rbrothers, Jiminy Morrell,
son, - Harvey ~
Brooksville, Willie C. Morrell - Wolfe-McRae and husband, . me~ory:
Emanuel ~f Charlotte, N.C.,
Haynes, III; · daughter,- z
of St. Petersburg, and Jessie
and Ruthie Denson and
Annette L. Haynes; wife of 18 "U
Clemons, Tampa; brother-inEarly
Burch
of
Ft.
years, Mercedes "Rose" c:
law, Rudy Hives; 2 sisters-inLauderdale; son, Marion
Haynes; father, Harvey m
laws, Ann ·of Brooksville, and
Haynes, Sr., .all of Tampa; rMae of St. Petersburg; and a . Wolfe, III, and wife, Karen of
brother, Willie James Hames c;;
host of great nieces, great
St. Petersburg; a loving and
(Marilyn) of Auburn, NY; 4 :I:
nephews and cousins.
m
devoted
caregiver that was
.
au~ t s, B etty Sue Larry
Visitation will be held at
c
JUSt like a daughter, Linda
(Bllly) of Tampa, Louise
_the Morning Glory· Funeral
Faye Evans of Tampa; brothWhite (George) of Alabama, m
Chapel, 5100 .N. Ne braska
er, Robert Clethen of Tampa;MariE! Williams of Tampa, <
m
'Ave., Tampa, on Friday,
2 sisters, Madelyn Clethen of
and Georgia Deloach (Obie) :::I:J ,
February 2, 2007, from 6-8 p.
Tampa, ancJ..Eunice Whitted
of AL; 3 uncles, -char-les <
m.
·,
of
Kissimmee;
2
brothers-inParker
(Lillie}
of -f
A MORNING GLORY SERc:
law,
Thomas
Wolfe
and.
wife,
Auburndale,
Jimmie
Lee
Hill
m
VICE~ Mr. Harold Jones,
(/)
Hazel,
and
Hercules
Wolfe
of
Ohio,
and
Johnnie
B.
Hill
Owner.
c
and ,vife, Daisy, all of South
of AL; niece, Crystal Hames
Carolina; 18 grandchildren
of Auburn, NY; nephew, ~
and 2 great grandchildren;
Willie Jame s Hames, Jr. of
J>
·some dear women whom she
Auburn, NY; a hos t o f
would say wer e just like her
cousins; and his friend and c
daughters, Nosa Owens of
caretaker, Ursula Johnson;
:::D
· Atlanta, GA, Miki Howard,
and Hospice of New York.
Octavia Laurencin, Caririce
The remains will repose c
Vann and Cynthia Sutton, all
after 5 P· m. t_oday~ February
of Tampa; a host of nie c e s
2, 2007, a t Ray Williams ~
and n ephews and other sorFuneral Home.
r owing relative s and· many
Arrangements entrusted to
friends.
. . ~
RAY WILLIAMS FUNE RAL
Visita~ion will be. hel d at
H OME, Rhodes & Northe rn,
the Morning Glory Funeral
Owners.

.,

and

~upport
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Chapel, 6100 N. Nebraska
Ave. Tampa, on Friday,
F ebruary 2, 2007, from 6-8 p.
m.
A MORNING GLOitY SER·VICE. Mr . H a rol d Jones,
' Owner.
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0' R 75 YEARS OF SIRVlCE
·

Family Owned & Opcmted

verett-Derr & Anderson Funeral Home
5 11 7 North 22nd ~treef• Tampa. Flo~da 33610
We Offer Cremation -- Personalized
Funeral Services -- Shipping

HAROLD JONES
OWNER

~

Serving Tampa, St. Pete and Surroundi'i.g Areas .

,n

?27-~23-8132_,

. . of dr~ne ·;v~ ~-

813-237-5775
We pmvide affordable Prices with Krt'l!lit•m·e /11
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IN
MEMORIAM
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~

a:
m

w

LL.

>='
<(

c
a:
LL.

MR.CURTIS .
LORENZO LUMPKINS

MR. ARCHIE
LEEMOND
' Mr. Arc.hie Lee Mond of
4321 W. Main Street passed
away Monday, January 29,
2007. Funeral services will
be conducted Saturday,
Feb.-nary 3, 2007, at 11 a.m.
at Ray Williams Memorial
Chapel, 301 N. Howard
Avenue, with Reverend
· Lewis Jones, offic~ating.
Mr. Mond was preceded in
death by: his mother,
~ Magnolia Carter; father,
c Archie
B. Mond; and daughter, Elizabeth Dukes.
LL.
Mr. Mond was a lifelong
c
of Tampa, and was
z<( resident
educated in the public
schools of Hillsborough
~ County, graduating in 1956.
c While attending Don
U)
Thompson, he played basketw ·ball
and football. He was a
~
1- graduate of Fort Valley Sate
and also attended FAMU.
~ Mr. Mond began his ca.reer
w as a Teacher for the School
>
District of Hillsborough ·
w County.
He , . later was
c employed by
the City of
w
::1: Tampa and Hillsborough
en County as an Employment
:::i and Training Representam tive, where he served for 33
~
years: Mr. Mond .was 'a memD.. ber of the Kappa Alpha Phi
z Psi Fraternity and was an
avid golfer and member of
the Tampa Golf Club, serving .
..J
as Tournament Director. He
..J
~
also was a Mentor and Golf
m Instructor
for the Boys and
..!I Girls Club and mentored for
w
Brotherly Love Group .
z the
(Melvin Gunn, Founder).
i=
He leaves to cherish his
zw memories:
a devoted comen panion, Betty Henderson;
son, Michael Mond; daugh<(
c ters, Reecie (Roger) Paul,
Alicia Moore and Rhonda
Mond; and adopted daugh0
..J
ter, Joanna Sims; aunts,
LL.
Mildred Simpson of_Tampa,
and Ruby Jefferson of
Palmetto; uncles, John Mond
of West Palm Beach, and
Ernie Cals of Tampa; a host
of 'g randchildren, great
grandchildren and other relatives; adopte(i brothers,
Reverend Lewis Jones,
Arthur "Bronco" Smith,
Bobby Wilds, Oscar French
and Ronnie . Brown; very
close friends, Willie Drew,
Randolph,. Kinsey, James
Billups, . ~aymond Dix:,
Robert Mitchell, Jay~ee ·
Davis, Willie Gunn and Gus

a:

tu

a:

MRS. MARY 'L EE
':Homegoing celebratory
.' HUGGINS
service . for Mr. Curtis
MR. ELVET LEWIS
Lorenzo Lumpkins, who
MOBLEY, SR.
passed away at. Shands
· Funeral services for Mrs.
Hospital in Gainesville, on
Mary Lee Huggins of 2007
A' celebration oflife service
Tuesday, January 23, 2007,
Tidewater Ct., Tampa, who
for Mr. Elvet Lewis Mobley,
will be held Saturday,
·went home Sunday, January
Sr. ·was held Tuesday; February 3, 2007, at 1 p.m. at
28, 2007, will be held
January 16, 2007, at 5:30 at
r ,College Hill Church Of God
Saturday, February 3, 2007;
Shiloh Missionary Baptist
In Christ, 6414 N. 30th
at 2 p.m. at Wilsc>n Funeral
Church, Rev Alonzo B.
Street, Tampa, Bishop
Home Chapel, 3000 N. 29th
Patterson, pastor, eulogist.
Charles Davis, pastor, offici- ,
Street, with Pastor LoRanda
Elvet was born September
ating, Rev. Freddie Flucker,
Harris, officiating.
7, 1955, in:Tampa. In 1979, he
eulogist. Interment will folMary leaves to cherish
joined the United States Air
low at Orange Hill Cemetery,
beloved memories of her - Force and was stationed at
4900 East Chelsea Street,
with: 6 children, Linda · Maxwell Air Force Base in
T
·Alabama,~tump~s was born on Britton, Warren· Battle, Jr., Montgomery;
where he met Debra A.
January 19, 1961, in
Sheryl Maxwell, Michael
Harrold and married her
Palmetto, to the late Willie
Huggins, John D. Huggins
shortly afterwards. ,_
Jerry Lumpkins and Lula
and Steven Murphy and · .
Elvet continued his Air
Mae Johnson. He attended
wife, Valerie; grandchildren,
Force career at Eielson Air
the public - schools • of
LaTonya Reed and husband, .: Force Base in Fairbanks,
Hillsborough County.
Brian, Ren:ard Maxwell, Sr., · RAF Alconbury in the United
He leaves precious memo- · · Victoria Huggins, Santana . · Kingdom, Osan Air Base in
, ries with: wife, Patricia
Huggins, Steven Murphy,
South Korea, and Elmendorf
Williams; brothers, Fre~die .. Jr., Tyree Murphy, Darrion
Air Force Base in Anchorage,
(Sharon) Flucker, Lazarus
Huggins, Daryl Huggins and ·
Alaska. ·In 2000, he retired
(Carolyn) Johnson, Edward
Michael Huggins; great
from the Air Force as a
Johnson, Willie Johnson,
grandchildren,
Tyler · Master Sergeant. ,
Elijah
Lumpkins
and
Britton, Lindsey Britton,
His family remembers him
Johnnie Lumpkins; sisters,
Briana ·Reed,
Renard
as a quiet man who enJoyed Gloria Green, W~nifred
Maxwell, Jr., Kennedy Reed,
playing and watching sports.
Reese, Betty Sheppard,
. ah
He was ·a member of the
Elizabeth Lumpkins; a host
· Dant~e Huggld'nshand zf.otnh . · .· Alaska Sports' Association
·
an a ost o o er·.. · .·, and ·worked as a reaeree.
~
He
of nieces, nephews, friends
· , Huggms;
.
·and other sorrowing rela- · family members and clo.se
loved going to ~he gym and
tiveS:
<
•
•
_ '
'
• friends.
'·
working out and was an avid
The remains will repose at
A native Tampan, Mrs.
fan of · the · Tampa Bay
Stone's Memorial Funer·al
Huggins was educated in the
Buccaneers.
.
Home, 5016 N. 22nd Street, . public · scho?ls
of
Elvet departed this life
Tampa, Friday, February 2, ·· Hillsborough County and
peacefully on January 6,
2007, from 6-8 p. m. in the ·" she was a Baptist.
2007, at Providence Alaska
Edward W. Stone, Sr. and
The remains will repose
Medical Center surrounded '
Fannie B. Stone M_emori.al
from 5-9 p. in. ~oday (Friday,
.by family members and
Chapel. _The family will
February 2, 2007) a~ _Wi~son
friends. ,
·
receive friends ft;om 7-8 p. m.
Funeral Home. Friends are
Surviving his departure
Friends are asked to meet at
asked to assemble at the
are: his loving wife of 22
the church at 12:45 p m. on
funeral home at approxiyears, Debra Mobley; daughSaturday, February 3, 2007.
.
,.
S turd
ter, Mercedes Reva Mobley;
1 1 4up.m.,
"AFANNIEB.STONETRAm!'tey:
a
,ay.
son, Elvet Lewis "V.- J."
DITONAL SERy:ICE."
A WILSON SERVICE . .
!Wobley, Jr.; mother, Beatrice
·Mobley; sisters, Gevund
Tillman, Yvette Bowrs and
Beverly Lyons; brother,
Aslayne Mobley, all of
.
.
Tampa;
sister,
Cheryl
McCray of Ft. Worth, Texas;
brother, Felton Mobley of ·
Huntsville, Alabama; and a
host of devoted and caring
nieces, nephews and friends.
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.BIRTHDAY
MEMORIAM

T. J. AUTNELL
CHARLTON
February 2, 19S5 January.2, 1993
T. J., even though you have
moved on your memory will
leave its remains in our lives
forever. Happy 21st birthday
son.
Love, your parents, Erica
ad Percy Basden; brother,
Joe Dollar; 3 sisters, Ricku,
Rona and Natasha Charlton;
and the-family.

news
education
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. bu·s iness
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In loving memory of someone who meant ·so much to
us. We love you and misS'
you.
Your family and friends. ·

WHATEVER THE
TIM·E ·OF YEAR~

[,~--~ ~~~r:~

vice time . at Ray Williams·.
Funeral Home:'
.
·
THERE WILL BE NO PUBLIC VIEWING FRIDAY, FEB- ·
g
RUARY2,2007.
"' ·
Arrangements entrusted to
W RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL
CJ HOME, Rhodes & Northern,
Owners.

ULYSSES -JONES '
August 23, 1941'January 30, 2001

FlJNERAt HOME

:mJ N. 29th St. • Tampa, Fl33605

(800) 605-3350 •!813) 248-6125

www. wilson-funeralhome.com

lt's.beea oue year now, but
God is atlll in charp.
.You are loved and missed
by jour wife; Eula; chBdren,
Chris; Debbie, Michael,
Moses, Jr., Maureen and
Jacqueline.
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IN FOND'AND LOVING
MEMORY OF

IN
MEMORIAM
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REMEMBERING MOTHER
CARRIE BALLARD
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JOSEPH
CHAPMAN, SR.
In loving memory of you
February 3, 2005.
Your wife and family.

IN PRECIOUS
MEMORY OF
OUR MOTHER
CLARENCE P. WILSON, SR.
Demise: February 3, 2002
'Super Bowl Sunday'

August 19, 1909 - February 4, 2000
You are God's beautiful angel. We know your spirit is shining within the heavens. We love and miss you so very much.
Daughters, Evelyn Ballard, Doris Scott (Robert>i nieces,
Mattie Taylor, Ethel Han-is; grandchildren, and other family
members.

BIRTHDAY
MEMORIAM

.BIRTHDAY
-MEMORIAM

We are so thankful for your kind generosity, your life
lessons, for passing on hope to each new generation; and dong
so with grace and wisc!om. AU. of us still mi"s you very much.

BIRTHDAY .
MEMORIAM
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MRS. DUTCHIE
REESE

m

10 Years Have
Passed, January 29
Once a mother, always a
mother. The laughter and
the tears, the sunshine, the
storm clouds over the years.
The Reese family.

Gone, but not forgotten.
God saw you gt"ttfng tired,
He said it's time to rest. So
He whispered ttryou, "come
with me." With
ul eyes
we watched
~.. you

GLORIA JEAN
STOKES WARREN
Sunrise:
May 27,1957
Sunset:
January 31, 2006

·IN LOVING
MEMORY OF

TREVIOR DANIELS .
2-4-80
t

We're missing you, but
you're forever in our hearts.
Mom, Dad, family and
friends.

·I N LOVING
MEMORY

' ELDER JOSEPH ~
JEFFERSON, JR.
February 5, 1959
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IN LOVING
MEMORY
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REGINALD
'MARTY' BRYANT

...... ..J:tas provided the highest standard
in funeral services for over 70 years.

Ray Williams Funeral Home
Rhodes & Northern, OWners
301 N. Howard Avenue • Tafl'p&, FL 33606

Ph: (813l 253·3419
Fax: (813) 251-4912 Email: raywms @ij.net

It's been 1 year since
you've been gone. We all
sadly mise you so much. You
.alw.-ys will be in our hearts.
· Sadly mtssed by: your wife,
Bessie; kida, Eupne, James,
Tyrone, Faye,·Eric, Marcus
and Brian; your si11ter,
Fanice; brother, Kimrone ;
mother, Nell; and grandkids.
We love you, always.
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THOMAS H. CAUSEY
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Your love is a gift to us and
precious memories of you
will keep in our hearts forever. "Happy Birthday."·
Love always, mother-,
Martha Thompson and fami.
ly.
-

God looked around His.
garden and found an empty
you, we
place. He then looked -down
could not '-a ake you stay, a
upon earth and saw your
golden h e . stopped beat·
lovely face. He put Dis· arms
ing, bard working hands to
around you and lifted you to
rest. God broke our hearts to
rest. His garden must be
prove to us, He only takes • beautiful because He always
the best. Happy birthday.
takes the best.
Loving and missing you
Gloria, you are forever
dearly: Chris, Tisa, grand·
loved and missed by your
kids, sisters and family.
entire family.

Dear Marty, it's been 10
;ears since you went home
to be with tho Lord. YC)ur
memory is still in our home.
Ulastein and Reggie
Bryant, parent&; ,M arty, Jr.;
!ton; Tia B., sister; Tony, Jr.,
cousin; Ulysses and Li.z
McMillan, grandparents;
Tony and Tondra Parker,
uncle and aunt; and Denitra,•
· stepsister.
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AMOS E. SCOTT, JR.
4/19120 - 1129/03
We. love you and think of
you every -day. You are in
our thoughts and hearts forev~r. You are sadly missed
and will never ~ forgotten.
Your \\'ife, Rosa Mal"; children, Walter, Delores and
Tedd; grandchildren and a
host of family members ar\d
friends.
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MEMORIAMS I CARDS OF THANKS
. BIRTHDAY
·MEMORIAM

--
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MR. CARLOS GRAY
February 3, 1973 •
November 29, 2006
We miss our daddy- who
held us tight, who· kept us
· safe throughout the night. I
miss yo~r 'love, I need so
much, I need your care, I
·I
need your touch. We miss
your laughter in our home, I
feel your presence, and
we're not alone. I hea_r your
voice when our son speaks,
and I feel your love when my
~ heart beats. I see your ·face
c in our daughter's eyes, their
a: love helps me pass the time.
I.L
Until the day your deparc ture
ends, and we'll finally
z be a family
again. Until that
c:a:
- day we're back with you, I
·guess we're here ·just missc ingyou.
UJ .. Love always, Mrs. Gray ·
w ~ andkids.
·
::J

CARLOS GRAY, SR.
'FebruarY' 3, 1973 •
November 29, 2006
In loving memory on your ·
birthday. We love you and
miss you deeply• .
Love always, family and
friends.
·
Birthday celebration for
Carlos will be held on
Saturday, February 3. For
tpore information contact
Ms. Lajuana at 980-1950 or
Ms. Ronique at 458-6895.

CARD OF ··_
THANKS

DAVID
MITCHELL, SR. The family of the late
David Mitchell, Sr., would
like to say· than'k you to
everyone who shared in the
loss of-our loved one.
We deeply appreciate your
prayers, cards, food, flowers,
phone call, visits and gifts of
love.
.
·
Special thanks to: Pastor
Lonnie· Gray, Rev. Perry
Sylvain, Aikens.. Funeral
Home, First Baptist Church
of.College Hill and Reverend
Abraham Brown. ·
·

'BIRTHDAY
THANK YOU
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BIRTHDAY
MEMORIAM
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MRS.GJ...ORIA
STOKES WARREN
May 1957 •
January 31,2006
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THO~SON
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Gloria, friends 8re forever.
We miss and love you, even
as you sleep.
_
Love, Lula Kilpatrick
Davenport,. Patricia Johnson
Clark, Kathy Pringley
"Mamaceta" Marshall, and
Betty Henry Knowles.
·

Happy birthday to the best
. husband and father in the
world. Lucky, we will
always love you and thank
· you for all the wonderful
memories we share.
From your very devoted
wife and best fdend,
Johnnie Mae Thompson,
Lorenzo Thompson, Reggie
· Thompson,
Vaughnsha
Thompson
and - Carlo
Thompson. We miss you and
may God keep guiding you
to the promised land.

WTILIE HENDERSON
As we remember our loved
. one's birthday on 2-5.07, we
· would like to extend our
heartfelt gratitude for all
support rendere~ to us during his illness and demise.
God bless you all.
Prayerfully, the Bender:
son, Brown and Carter families.

oca news

education
religion.

business
health

sports
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HARMON FUNERAL HOME

family

5002 N. 40th Street, Tampa, FL 33610

entertainment
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(813) 626-8600 .
"WE SERVE TO SERVE YOU AGAIN
.
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PASTOR MATriE
. B. :PRADLEY
1928.2006
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Our hearts are so ·fttlJ 'of
' love and gratitude to all pf
TYRONE DALLAS
you.
Your prayers, words of
The family of the late
consolation,
flowers, and the ·
Christopher Tyrone Dallas
many kind acts both seen
wishes to express our sinand unseen, have sustained
-cere thanks for all acts of
us throughout the illness ·
kind..ress.
.
.
and passing of our loved
your visits, cards, flowers,
one. .
food, calls, prayers, or if you
Thank God for friends like
just held'our hands.
_
you, you and you.
· A special thanks to:
Special th-anks to: The
Reverend Chester F. Davis
Home Association, Tampa of Port St. Joe, FL, and
General Hospital Staff 3H,
Pastor Kirk ·Bogen and the
Bishop Degrando Franks, .
First Mt . . Carmel A.M.E.
Jr., and the International ..
Church family. May God .
Harvest Center.
· The families of Pastor
bless you.
Mattie B. Bradley.
The Dallas family. c ·
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Carjacking Victiin
'Happy To Be
Alive'
.
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in the

Florida Sentinel

813-248·1921

Gerry Mcintyre says he since the incident. rn be fine·.
was just in the wrong place•, It will just take a little ~ime. ·
at the wrong time Tuesday When my family found out
when a man approached' his what had happened_, they
vehicle with a gun.
were worried sick. No one
"I've never e·x perienced . can imagine what I was going
anything ·like that before, through Tuesday."
and I hope I n~ver do again."·
M,r. Mcintyre said he had Mr. Mcintyre said he's just started a new ·job, and
still in a lot of pain after he now he's had-to take time off.
was shot and carjacked by . ·"There's no wav I can work
Adrian Williams. Williams after something like th~t.
had ·. just shot Mary
"I really appreciate the
Grayson,' and as Mcintyre attention my friends gave
was · driving through the me. They came by to check on
parking lot of the apartment me. One guy I grew' up with
complex, Williams approach~ · got the wrong story. He had .
ed his vehicle.
been told I was dead, . so· he ·
"He hafl a gun and a crazed came to the scene. When he
loo~ on his face . He was got there and 'saw me, he was
yelhng, and before I could relieved I was' alright. Right
react, he fired a ShOt at me
r j<·L""-'~~ c; t
. that grazed my head. The · no~, . m uz:;1:. 1;•.r·n~. 0 re~over · ·
·· ·
next thing I knew he was
·
·pulling me out of my car." .. · Mr. Mcintyre s&:id after he
Mr. Mcintyre saidthe day recovers, he wantido thank
of the incident, he wasn't in all of his .friends for caring
the frame of mind to speak to about him, and he wants to
any media, and he under- get back on his feet as soon
stands it will take him some · as possible.
time to recover physically
"Pm just happy to be alive.
and mentally.
·
Things could have turned out
"I haven't visited a doctor a lot worse."
•
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CRIME NEWS

Suspect, Victim ·~ritical
_A fter_We~t ·Tampa •hootin_
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-Family Outraged Ove~ ~.,m
Verdict .In--Murder Trial c:ll
01
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On Tuesday evening, Tampa , .
After Ca.J.jacking Mclnt)Te,
Police, responde<fto the l~orth
.Williams drove the car to the ·
Boulevard Homes Public
t3oo block of Chestnut Street ·
Housing Complex after a ·
where he nearly hit a woman
report of a shooting and car- .
outside with her grandchiljacking. .
dren, police said. ·
Tampa' Police said Mary
-Williams's brother,
· Graysop, 27, and Adrian
Ronald Hudson; was at that
Williams, 24, were fighting
. location and when Williams
inside her apa~ment in t!J.e
got out of the car with the gun,
900 block of Spruce Street.
he tried to calm him down.
r A neighbor reponed that the
Police arrived, and along with
couple had beei!J~rguing most,
Hudson, tried to· convince
OTIS NEAL
of the day, and Grayson was
Williams to put down the ••• sentenced to to years in
allegedly overheard pleading · •
ADRIAN WILUAMS
gun.
prison, followed by 8 years.
DAlSHONWALTON
with Wdliams to stop hitting
· ;-...~
, Police said that's when · probation.
he:r and pu-lling her by the on the· ground for about 5 Williams put the gun under
On Tuesday, Otis Neal, 2o,
"In his last court appearance,
hair.
minutes. He got up when he his chin and pulled the trigger. · pleaded guilty to second-degree I-could see he looked confused.
. The neighbor said she heard saw a man pulling into the · Williams and Grayson are murder in the shooting death of That's when his mother talked
no shots until she heard , parking lot, went ~ack into the reportedly in critical condition 17-year-old Dalshon Walton. to him and he agreed .to the
Grayson· asking
why -apartment, and came back out at a local hospital. Mcintyre
In November 2005, Walton plea deal. We are in no way
Williams kept shooting her. ·~th the gun."
, ·
. was treated and released for and a group of teenagers· had · happy with this deal, and as far
The neighbor said that's his injuries.
. gathered in the parking lot of as we're concerned, justice wasThe neighbor said that's when
she heard a shot.
.
when Williams attempted to
The Tampa · . Housing the McDonald's restaurant n't seiVed."
The neighbor, ·who didn't caljack Gerry Mcintyre, 48. Authority said they are await- · ·across the street from their
In the deal, Neal will seiVe 10
want to be identified, s_aid
"He ran up to the car with ing a po~i~ report before tak- . school, King High School. ·
years of an 18-year sentence
Williams crashed througlr his gun pointed at that man, ing any ·action in the incident.
According to Hillsborough with·the remaining time to: be
the window of an apartment trying to get him out !lf the >= Sp.okesperson
·Lillian County· Sheriffs deputies, a seiVed on probation:
·next door,' sending that re~i.:- . car. The man tried to pull off Stringer said right now they fight erupted in the parking lot,
Neal was convicted on a
dent running out of her back and Williams fired a shot at are trying to evaluate several · and Neal got out of a van and charge of second degree murdoor.
him. That's when the car near- conflicting reports on the inci- fired one shot into the ~air . der, 3 counts of attempted secWilliams exited that apart- ly hit an apartment before it . dent. before turning the gun on the ond degree murder, being a
. ment, retu~ed to Grayson's stopped. Williams went over, ' According to a neighbor, crowdofteenagers.Asaresult, feloninpossessionofa.firearm,
apartment, then exited the pulled the man out of the car, _G rayson lived in the apait- Walton was killed and 3 3 counts of burglary of a conrear door unarmed. .
got in and took off. When I ment alone. Williams teenagers were wounded.
veyanc.e, grand theft .'firearm,
"He stood·there· with his saw tlie man, he was bleeding - allegedly was depressed over
·walton's mother, Talisha · and 3 co\mts of gl-and theft.
arms stretched out; then laid from the side of his head."
_ : the recent death of his mother. Eldridge, said she knew last
Ms. Eldridge said .when the
.
.
.
•
Thursday about the plea deal plea deal was announced, her
prosecutors offered Neal.
mother, Betty Thurman,
2-Yaar-Gid
. "They asked me to sign the shouted out' in court.· She
Found Wandering - agreement, and l refused. They moved right after the shooting
Alone, Mother
told me they didn't need my because she was so ~pset.
· .Arrested
· signature or approval to offer
- Tampa Police have rele~sed a · Tampa Police. r--~--.,
the <Jeal to Neal.
.
composite sketch of a_ suspect
As police
"When I heard he would only
,
accused of attacking a woman- assisted her
seiVe 10 years, I was hurt. My
·
Says ·
in Hyde Park Saturday. ·
and proc~ssed_
baby· is gone and he admitted
Police said a :p:year-old the report, an
killing him. That's not right. He
woman was raped at officer found
should have gotten more time
Gasparilla. Then, ~he was 2 outstanding
just because he had a gun."
arrested by Tampa Police and ~arrants· f-orMs. Eldridge said during_
}ailed for 2 nights and 2 days.
the victim in ~---:-~:--":""'
court appearances, Neal never
sketch
Later, a jail worker allegedly · s a r a s:o t a ofComposite
exhibited any remorse, and
alleged rape
3, 7, 9, 14, 19, ."Until you val~e ·
refused to give the woman a County.
suspect.
occasionally glanced in their
you.--lf, 23, 36, 39, 31, 32 you
morning-after pill to prevent
The officer
direction.
won't 38, 42 value your time."
pregnancy. 'T hat allegation is arrested the victim after discov. ·being investigated by the ering she had failed to pay
· Hillsborough Cou_nty Sheriffs restitution after a 2oo3 juvenile
KENDRA GILLYARD
Office, who ov~J:~M; the jail.
arrest.
The victiln. ~Eter...ed pff from ' ·When Police Chief Steve
On Tuesday, Hillsborough
Let Us Be Your 111. And Lasi Choice
her friends ~t;- .liSfMP!U. an:d as Hogue found out about the County Sheriff's deputies
she walked ori Ho\_Vard Avenue ·arrest, he·assigned detectives to responded to the area of 124th
Free Services Offered To Clients
near S~lW.P. she was allegedly have her released from jail. .
Avenue and 15th Street at 9
grabbed by a.man with crooked
Job Refferrals
• Referrals For
The alleged rape suspect is ·a.m. They were called because
.
teeth and raped behind a build- described as a light-skinned a child was reportedly wander• Re-establishing Convicted ing. After the assault, the man Black male, 5'7'' tall with a ing around by himself.
Felons Voting Rights
ran off.
·
medium build ·and appearing to · Deputies said the caller statThe victim walked to her car be in his 20s. He has a gap ed the child was found unatparked on the campus of the between his front teeth, and a tended and witnesses knew
•where the child wandered from 5005 Martin Luther Ki · Jr. Blvd. (!block east of 50th street)
University of Tampa and called short curly afro. ·
.and would take them there.
· When deputies arrived at the
child'!! residence, they reported
the front door open and no one
home.
An hour later, the child's
Bo.wd•
mother, Kendra Gillyard,
"We'll Get You Out Quick ...
AMOS
1 34; arrived and was arrested.
So You Won't Have To Sit"
She was also found to be in 7628 N.
BAIL BONDS
possession
of drug parapherna- ·
FAST SERVICE • OPEN 24 hrs · lia,·marijuana
and cocaine,
Darrell Ingrain
police
said.
308 E. Waters Ave. ~ Tampa, Fl33604 ·
Owner
Tiie child was taken into cus1
Tele:· (813) 933-0444 ; Cell: (813) 493-8387
tody by Child Protecti on
Investigators.

Sketch Released Of
·A lleged Rape Suspect
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(813) 664-0404 .:
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.·CASH IN 3 DAYS FOR·YOUR·HousE!
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The Rehabber's Superstore will
submit an offer to buy your home • .
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Clear Title
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If offer· is accepted the Reh.abber's
Superstore will submit the contract
to t~e title co·m pany
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Day

The title company will clear the title·
then schedule a Closing date. ·At the
closing you will pick up your cheC?kl
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The Martin Luther Ki~g Recreation Center in West Tampa was the site of the Martin Luther King Festival on Monday, January l§th, the nationally qelebrated
holiday. (Photos by Frederick Harris)_

These Oak Park Angels are Mia Reed,· Lexius Reed,
Shannon Anthony and Latifah Brown. They are
coached by Beverly Higdon:

Julie Jackson and daughter,
Harrington.

Jasmi~

·

Cary Willis and Shirley Claridge served
the tasty barbecue.

These Martin Luther King, Jr. festival goer& are: Bobby
Green, Victoria Green, Shareese George, Ariona
Mimmenger, Tonya Green, Andrica Ingram and Jamayiah
Thompson.
·
'

This karate class demonstration was one of the performances ~t the 'festival.

Among these festival attendees are Lou Grant, Queen
Mathews, ~oris Walent and Destini Brown. · ·
·

0. G., "Odd Generation," performed gospel music while on stage.
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BIRTHDAY. GREETINGS
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. Birthday .wishes go out to the most handsome ,g~ntlem~Il' born in all 2006, Uonte~ "Mum~o"
Walden. Stun-ting with family· and friends.February 3. W:e•love
you Lil Ruicliie, Jr.
- !
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CHARLES WILSON
' Mom always called us her babies, but today you are my
baby.
also taking you on a·trip down memory lane' to thank
you for being the big brother who carried me on your hip until
I was five-years-old 1 because I couldn't walk. ·
,
.
Our lovl'! is blessed by God and I continue to give him all the
prais.e, so this love will always remain ablaze. Happy birthday
·
.
to my brother.
With love~ always, your sister, Gloria Washington.
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VANTERPOOL
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ROSE aka SLIM
Then

· ROSE aka SLIM
Now, Still .
Looking Good

PATRICK And
LATASHA COOPER

PATRICK And
LATASHA COOPER
And CIDLDREN.
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· SHAWN GREGORY BLANKS (HUGGY) '

-~irthday wi~h~~- ~ut: t~

Sh~wn ·.:.

Happy 1st
go
our baby boy,
Gregory Blanks.
· ··
·
Shawn Gregory was born February 7, 2006, to Barron and
Fredrita (Dee) Blanks. ~e is the grandson of 'Dorothy
Blanks and Margaret Fulton. He is also the godson of
Belinda (Gail) and Thomas Huggins, III.
Shawn Gregory was christened ori January 21st at
Cathedral of Faith by Bishop James H. Howell and Pastor
Marietta Howell. .
Wf! thanK. God truly for our little blessing.
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A birthday t;ibute to my husband. Patrick Cooper, ~ho
turned 36 on January 31,2007.
_
Fronv the love of yottr life, yeur w.ife, ~~ha Cooper,
. and eh:1ld;reQ, ;Denn,i~~ Daevon, ·shmi\o,ii~{\\l d J~rda~
Cooper.
.
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$10 Gets·your Honor Roll :
student's photo in 1:he paper on · ;
F-:-i_d ay, Febru.ary 16, 2007 · .

De~aline~ ~eanesaay; February 7th • 3 ~.M.
~--~------~----------'Child's Name "'
· ·.·
·
'·
·
Schooi~-·~·------~~------------------Parent:S
~------~----------------&---

' Granparents -------------------------

~- Honor Roll, High Honor .Roll,

.
Honor Roll, Citizenship
Hobbies----,---------------------Church~--------------~-------------
Phone#~~--~--~----~~~---------~
(Not For ·Publication)
· Princip~l's

'

1;}. .~

. -STAR
February 1st
My presence alone always
brightens up ·any place and
anyone around me, thafs
why they call me Star.
·
I'm thanking God for .
another year, because some
bigger and better things are
about to pop off. Can 'you all
'
dig that?

ew

a

ew

_

ary Baptist ,Church
1006 South 50th Street
. '" Tampa, Florida 33619

.,

(813) 242-6268

PASTOR ALEC F. HALL
We welcome each of you to come taste and
see that the Lord is good; Blessed is the man
who trusts in.Himl
'

Psalm 34:8

.
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ALL.ABOUT YOU! .
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Hats Off
-To You
Oscar, 2/3
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Another year wiser, happy
birthday Ms. Chimere. May
God bless you with another
happy and prosperous year.

OSCAR .

·>:I

' MS. CHIMERE

1

BIGMIKE .·-· -

AHMAD
2 Days Old

H~ppy birthday, Big

Mike, 2-2"57. ·

-i

AHMAD
. ·Present

..•

.,..:j
-~

'!J

. - ,. i

When I first laid eyes on yo_u, I knew you were an angel-sent
from above.
.
They s~y thank. God for little boys but I thank God for y.ou.
Even though we are currently not in Tampa I .wa~t everyone to know that my fat daddy is turning the big 1{"- . .
- Happy 1st birthday Ahmad George Kennedy.
- Love, mama, Harmonica.

Happy birth'day Dad. I
want you 'to enjoy your day.
You are always sacrificing ·
'you~ n'eeds to- make sure
that everyone else is taken
'care of. As I have gotten
older, I understand now that
you want to m'ake sure t.hat
we are successful in life.
On this day it's 'not abo_ut
us, but· you. Again, enjoy
your birthday.
Love always, Nicole.
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SHEMYRA MONROE

~

Look who turned the big 7,
Sheinyra Monroe. Happy ·
birthday, February 1, 2007.
Love you, family and friends. ; ·

MS. 2/2
----~

TRAPSTAR And
BLACKBO
Happy birthday Trapstar ·
.and Black Bo.
'
.

Support The Florida
Sentinei 'A dvertisers

Ye!?, you all had her down
in the '04, '05 and '06, but
please make sure that you
see her in the '07, because
_she just might make it rain. ,
Every D-girl needs a friend.
Happy birthday Sweetheart.
Don't guess. ·

.NEW 'MILLENNIUM
C·HURCH
. .- 905 East ·s kagway

(One Block South Of Busch Hlnl.)

p,~s:roR i\I!CI·t.~J;:L ~
SIS. TON'11 A NI~I~L'11

*9:30 • 10:15 A. M. *Bible Classes For All Ages
* 10:15 • II A. M. * Refreshments and Fellowship

* II A. \1 .• 12:.J5. P. M. * Praise and Worship Service

For rnorc' inl'ormalion. call (H 13) 7:!H-:n:!J .
Visit www:ncwmillcm1iumchurch.<.:om • Enmil: mnccly;?.<!i"l'umpaBuy. IT.com
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Birthdays And
Other Paid
Pieces
Deadline:
1 Week In
Advance
Call: 248-1921
For More Info
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DONNEYSHAADdDADDY
Donneysha is· kind! Donneysha is. fine! Donneysha is 9!
Donneysha js mine!
_ . ·
Donneysha can receive! Donneysha can believe!
Donneysha can succeed! Donneysha can achieve!
Donneysha will continue to be smart! Donneysha will
know where to start! Donneysha will be with daddy, never
apart! Donrieysha will always ... have her daddy's hea~!
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Sabbath Observer?

a
Looking for
· a good church with a PentecQstal atmosphere.
~
Well, Come to the

YOU
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BislloD 'ollnnv L. :Williams

· -·

~.

. MiniStries ·
(THE HOUSE OF GOD)

. ·

.,.

Church: 813-248-1907 • 3403 N. 34th Street • Tampa, FL 33605
Wednesday 7:30 1). m. • Bible Study
Daughters Of Zion Women's Ministry
.
.
· Mondays • 7:30 p, m.
Sabbath Every Friday 7:30 p. m.
Praise & Worship Joy Night ·
Sabbath Morning 10:30 a. m.
Sabbath School ,
Sabbath Evening 1:30 p. m.
Praise & Worship Service
Sunday Available For Service
"0

for More Information: 813- 892-1111 ·
Website: www.HouseofGodTampa.org
Pastor Johnny L. Williams, Jr.

BISHOP JOHNNY WILUAMS And W'lfe,
LADY CALQUETTA WIWAMS
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_________...,.......lllilllii.-....-.......-.........-. m

bishopwlllamstampa@hotmail.com
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Mount Olh·e African . . . hm!i~t

CHANGING
BAPTIST CHURCH
-.

Episc1... Chnrrh

Worshipping At

N'

1747 Lasalle Street • Tampa, FL 3307

WESTSIDE S.D.A. CHURCH

>
a:

•

1803 E. ShadowtiWII, Tampa, FL 33610
(813) 238-D06
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813-2.54-5045

ALL ABOUT YOU!
A Day To Remember

"The Church With A Vision" ·
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JAMES C GIVINS,
MRS. ROBERTA T. GIVINS, Flrst Lady

•·

9:30 A. M. Church School
7:45 A. M. Worship

PrQw & Bible Stucb' • 6:30
Winning · E¥Wy Saturday ·11:30

(First Sunday Only)

11:00 A. M. Worship
Bible Study
Wednesda -7 P.M.

Uves Tlwush The Word Of
Matthew

MR.i\ndMRS.
' DEANGELA
SANDERS; ·sR.

-~~
'·.
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'<

UNITY MISSJONARY
BAPTIST
CHURCH
3111 Ybor Street. Tampa, FL 33605

GLORIA KOHN (Bride's ~M~m) J
TAMARA. And DEANGELO! SANDERS.
And ANNA SANDERS (Groom's Mom)

!r ·

Co~g~atulat{o~; goes out
to Mr. and ·Mrs. ·neAD.gelo
Sanders,
Sr., - who groom's birthday. This special day was shared witli the-:couple
exchan-ged their vows on and their mother's. May God bless you both and we love. you
·
118/07 which was also the v~ry much.
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ELDER H. H. HUNT, Pastor
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Sunday School • 9:30 A. M.
Homing Worship· 11 A. M.
Bible Study Tuesday· 7:30 P. M.
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THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
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6501 N. Nebraska Ave.
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PASTOR DONNELL &
MIN. TANYA WILLIAMS
Founders

(John Calvin Church)

•.
~

'

Come & Hear God's Wor'd

f~ITH

With Goa's People
1¥

•

CHUDCH Of C>OD
In CHDIST

ST. LUKE A.M.E. CHURCH

3605 53rd Street

248-6753

· Tampa, FL, 33619
Grant Park
"Beloved let us love one another."

Tampa, Fl33605 • 270!1 N. 2.5th Sl (at 17th Aw.).
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MERCEDES
.J ASMYNE COLLINS

Bible Study· Wednesday@ 7 P.M.
Worship Service· Sunday@ 6 P.M.
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MERCEDES
JASMYNE COLLINS
'
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It's hard to believe .you're turning one. We all love you and
wish 'you a happy birthday.
.,..

1 JOHN 4·7
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REV. RONALD D. MIZER. Pastor
Houn M.f 1011111 • 2pm

.~

7:45 a.m. Early Moming Worship
9 a.m. Breakfast Served
9:45 a.m. Church School
11 a.m. Moming·Worshlp
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CE·CE
·W INANS

PASTOR MARION And
PASTOR ROOSEVELT CRAWFORD
Services

sundavs

Sunday School • 10 a. m.
Sunday Worship • 11 a. m.

(refreshments after fellowship)

Wednesdavs .

Wednesda Bible Stud • 7 30 . m.

12 p.m. Noon Day Prayer Meeting
7 p.m. Prayer And Bible Study

• Need a ride?

"Ce.Ce Winans' voice is a'glorious
· '{i.r istrument, equally 'c apable
of silky R&B D\)mbers,
sultry pop. ballads and
soul-stirring gospel tunes:"

Call (813} 830-2398' or (813) 740-8241

Share Box Program Available

Notary and Wedding Services Provide

-Billb..oard

Feb. ]8, 2007
7:39p.m.
Carol Morsani Hall·
$19.50 • $45.50

Children & Youth Bible Sludll
Wednesdu • 7 • 8:30 p.m. · .
Salurdu
Pra,_ Service & Bible Studll10 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Wonhlp rt 11 a.m.
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Preyer Service Wednesday • 7 p.m.
· Study of ihe Bible
Wednesday • 7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Preise & Worship Service
Wednesday • 8:30 • 9 p.m.

=·

Yauth Bible Institute • 12 • 4 p.m.

Teen Night
Friday before the 2nd Sunday
7 · 11 p.m.
3708 E. Lake Avenue • Tampa, FL 33610
(813) 628-0752
.

Website: www.stmaHhewchurch.com
Email: rsims@ta mpabay.rr.com

Tickets and dining: 813.229.STAR • TBPAC.ORG
Outside Tampa Bay: 800.9SS.1 045
Group Servkes (20 _or morel: 813.222.1 018
· A ticket surcharge applies to non·members.

RELIGIOUS
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tactics of a thief and a rob- He kn_ows that_you need check, he is happy. As long
her.
salvation and ·you know . as the hireling doesn't have
The shepherd will come . that He can save. .
:.
. - to make any personal ·con, straight up to the· front door
As' He continues ;His'd,ia- .-tributions he will stay on
·'
and knock. Someone .who:· J9~ue,·'JesU.S: ~i'Y.;~s th.e.Il) };tli~ job forever. · . _.., ..
comes throu'gh the door .is:': more ' o(th~ chara~teristics ( . The otper chara·cte~sti~
·coming visibly with · n.o ' of a' thief. · Th~- thie'f comes :of th~ hireling is that _as
mask on. You see : him . . to steal;·.··to kill /"and -to· soon as danger come!?, h~ is'
There is no hidden agenda. destroy (vs. 10). The thief the first one to Ieiwe. :1 ~~
Things are not top secret.
who ·has come into your life imagine Jes~s t~~li~g t~is
· The person who enters or in a way other than the part.: He said the .hireling
has access to you must door comes to take ·from · sees dang~r commg and
come · th~ough Jesus. · you.
le.ave,s the sheep . . _T he wol~
In these verses recorded them know who His sheep · Notice this! In 8erse 3,
His intentions are to _d idn ~ -~~eak u~_.on th~m,
in John 10:1-18, Jesus are and how to idel)tify · Jesus says -that the door- ieave you broke, b~sted, tHhe ~Irehlmg fisaw·Iht commg.
· argu- · them. Basica
· 1'1. y;· - ·H. E te 11-_s ·· keeper
· - · opens
.. .door. If and disgusted . .. T h e thiefs
ed IStht b·ere fit.
or t He money
makes·· 'a compellmg
the
.
t
·
h
·
h ·k L
h ·
k · h
.
·
.
an
e ene s. e IS no
ment.__aE_out~ h o H
. ~ - W· . t e.II}.~Q c ec . t:l'1e c arac- the door ee:ger ope~s t _e _maJor. purpo~e Is,-to 1ea~e there because of his love
Jesus has- constantly .,. tenstu~s. ·, ·, · .
door and allows him to you ~It~ nothmg! The thtef ·
d. ·
't
t f
t-h.
·- · 1
· --I ·
H 1 -h ·
· .
,
..
-· .
h
an commi men or, e
1
1
revealej Hmn;e f to_ the
~--~~rse
. e_,. ets. t _em e~ter, then It II}~t b~ o~ay: IS ~o~. c?mm~. t~ ~ p you; sheep.
::-·"''
. people J;fu~~.,_some. of .th~ ~~o- . ~no\¥- ~?w to .Immedia..tely . -::·HQw are you . gomg to .. He 1~ not.~orn~ng .tc? c~mfort ·
While.' He speaks and. ·_ple. ar«:l: ·~~o~f bhnd t,f?-;\se~ y recogmze a t~Ief ~nd .a- rob-, .. know? He tells you .. The: you; . H~ _IS llOt. ~,o;r;tl.!ng to · informs of all tlie character·. Him. · .-.; :,- · :· · _ _-~;. ,'" _ , ·. ber._ The· thief and the rob•: _.sheep know his voice. You_·. help· you obtaiil.yo11f' goals. . istics of the thief He lets
· ' ~ven after Jesus healed her come sneaking around: h:a ve to !i.sten to the voice He is ~ coni~ng to seek his ..them know that there i~ a
the blind man in ch'apter 9 The ·thief and the rob'!Jer and the words. The words own . . · ';;. '' · ~ ._ .
.
Good Shepherd. While the
and performed other m~ra- come tipping around covert- that the shepherd will use
Everything that'humani- thiefktrying to find anothcles, some people s~ill had cJy. The thief avoids the will be the words and the . ty c~n be addicted to steals, er way in,· the Goog
difficulty understanding front door, as the front door vo.i ce of God .. When he kills,-and destroys. Many Shepherd is ·standing
and acc(!pting who He is. It · is open ·and visible. .
, comes ·he will speak truth. homes · and families have guard.
is a dangerous place to be . If he was okay and legit, He will speak righteous- · been .destroyed because of
He lets them kriow that
~hen you_ are so stuck on he wouldn't have to come . ness and deliverance.- . His alcoholism, drugs, gambling ·, when He is the Shepherd,
what you believe and can- . through the .window, he voice will bring peace and and sex. Once the thief · He will .not abandon yo.u
· not accept the truths of the could come through the .joy.
gets you in 1divorce court, nor forsake· you. He is the
Word ofGod.
·
front ·door : · People who
The Shepherd knows th~ . bankruptcy court, qr j:uve-' Good sh~pperd and ·He
In .this week's lesson require so much secrecy sheep and the sheep knows nile court, he leaves you. comes so you may have life
Jesus -reveals to t4em that and privacy, MIGHT be up - the-Shepherd. Jesus :imows After you have dropped out"' and have it more abundantHe is the "Good. Shepherd":.," to no good. He says that you and you know Jesus. of school, and· gotten fired, ly (vs. 10). It is as if _He
Not only does that .revela- the person who. conies with He knows. what you and · he leaves you·.
knew that th~re were. peo:tion come out, He also lets ill intentions
use the you know what He wants.
Why? Verse 12 answers pie around Him that were
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·~~~~~
~his ques~on. ·He ' is·a
notinthefuld,whenHe
hireling. The hireling is said in verse' 16, "And
the person who does not other sheep I have which
own_the sheep. The hireling are not of this fold; them
has no personal investment _al~o I mustb~~,'~d ~hey
We are now offering early ~unday ." morning
in the sheep. The hireling is,. will hearMy voice;,
.
· :Worship Services designed·_·
not there for the long haul.
He then concludes w1~h
The hireling is not Iopking · the words of assurance for
·for future advancement _-His sheep, no one ·can take'
·· with everlasting benefits.
My life from M~. but I lay it
- ~:30
9:30
-:. The :hireling_ i~ in it for down ofMyself. Hear Him,
Beginning Sunday, FebruarY 4, 2007·
·' · . the here and the now. The if He lay -it. down-, He has
hireling wants what he can the power to take it up
,
get' as long as it does not again;
The
·question
for
the
· take much effort on his
world today is this, ·"Who '
part. As long as he can sit
wouldn't want to foll'Ow. a
back and relax and collect a
Shepherd who h~s the
power to protect Himself
and His'sheep?"

Listening.Wit"
· Discernment·:
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JUSTFORYOU!!!
&.m. -

a.m.
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·New Beginnings
-M. B. Church .
3101 E. Lake Ave.
• Tampa, FL 33610
(813) 503-9843
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Abundant J,.if~
(hurch Of God In (hrht
4125 Nassau St. W.
Tampa, FL 33067 • (813) 875-90n

t

ONE HOUR O.F POWER!·!!
REV. DAVID P. CARSON
PASTOR
,
FIRST LADY. M!tRY CARSON

Sunday School • 9:30 A, M.

-11 A. M. Morning Worship
Tuesday 7 P. M.

.. '
rayer Meeting & Bible Study

Our Weekly Order Of Service
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Horning Worship 11:00 AM
Intercessory Prayer
Monday • Friday • 6:00 A.M:
· Bible. h1stitL•te Wednesday 7:30 P.M.

-

....
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Come experience .

New Bethel Progressive is ionary Baptist Church
3011 E. North
Bay. Street
.
Tampa, 'FL 33610
(813) 238-4339
· v.iww.newbetheltampa.org
Rev. Reginal T. Webb Pastor

"'

.,
>

Corporate Pral!er Every
1st & 3rd Friday 8:00P.M.

'C)

"I h•ve come that they might have LIFE ...
moN ABUNDANT-LY" St..John 10:10
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
GREATER BETHEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH ·.

St. Mary M. B. Church
3910 w.. L1urel Street
813-872-6254

1207 N. Jeffenon St., Tampa, FL. 33602

(813) 229-1390
I Can Do All Things Through Christ Whkh
Strengtheneth Me. Philippians 4:13
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PlantCity, FL 33566 • (8131752·2858

W'dllam Kenison, Minister
SlllldiiV
Homing Bible Study- .........9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship Wonhip".......11 A.M.
Evening Bible Studv.......................S P.M.
Evening Wonhip ............................6 P.M.
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PASTOR WALLACE Z. BOWERS

·HOLY OUTREACH FO~ CHIRST
HOUSE OF PRAYER ASSEMBLY, INC.

l

'F

Laura Street
Cllurcll
of Cllrist
1310 East Laur• Sbeet

~818

~

E. Osbome Avenue, Tampa, (813) 238-2213

Sunday School-9:30A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship
ll:OOA.M.
Wednesday Night:
Prayer Meeting -7:00 P.M.
Bible Study ,., 8:00 P.M.
Thursday Noon Day Prayer
Noon to 1:00 P.M.

Weclnesdaw

Morning Bible Studr.....................10 A.M.
Evening Bible Study........................7 P.:M.

~

each' Wednesday
5202 86th St. • Tampa • 677-2411
Take ProgreSs Blvd. to S. 85th St., tum ·tolonh,
go to Ash Ave. turn E. follow the curve to the
left (S. 86th St.) and the church is on the right.

Sunday Morning Worship ·11 a.m.
Tuesday Night • 7:30 p.m. ; Bible Study
2nd Wednesday Night · ·
7:30 p.m. • Substance Abuse Mnistry
Jrd Wednasdu Night • 7:30 pm. • Singles Ministry
4th Wednesday Night· 7:30 p.m. • Mll'ri1111 Ministry
Thursday Night • '1.30 p.m. • Wonhlp Servlcas
frldu Night· 7".30 P.M. ·Youth Service
Slturdu Morning. n a.m. • Sabbath S.mce
-
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GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
REVEREND DR. W. J. HAYNES, Pastor I Teacher
WELCOMES YOU TO WORSHIP WITH US

At A Temporary Location • WORD ALIVE CHURCH
1024 78th StNet South, Palm River Area
(813) 785·3•77 or (813) •87•208' ·
& Evangelist Eric W. Doss

God's Side Progressive
llissionai'J Baptist Church, Inc.
Temporarily Worshipping At

;::)

>
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Come Share Jesus With Us!
Worship & Study
Sunday:
8 A.M. Early Worship; 9:45A.M. Bible School
10:45a c· 2nd Morning Worship
5p - Evening Worship
Wednesday: 7p- Bible Study (all ages)
Tel: 813-985-5578

·DoubleTree Guest Suites

t-

OUR PURPOSE
To· advance the K"IIISidom of God by leading lost
souls to an IICCiePtaiiCie of Jesus Christ as Lord
end ·siiYiour, nurturing them to matu~ and
eqW,ping th.m to be embess~ for ChrisL

OUR VISION
MTo Build A Biblical Family of L-oving Relationships
Whose Members Dally and Devotedly Love,
Follow and Model Christ.

Palm Ballrooms 1 & 2

If )'011 liM loolclng for 1 church home where )'011'11

w

I

• th30 •·•· • Cllurcll Scllool
• 11130 •·•· • Wonlllp Service
• 7 p.111. CWednesdaV) • Praver Service 1 Bible StuciV

or E-mail:nchrist@tampabay.rr.com

11310 N. 30th Street
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Bible Study 7'1P.'f0f.

Sunday School·10 a.m.

c

(813) ....., . , .

ihchurchofdlrist@eol.com

each Sunday

Order Of Service:

>
<t

Wecln•ll•
Bible OIISSIIS For All Agas
7:00 p.m.
3817 E. Urdell A¥11 • Tempe, FL 33610

Sunday,Worship Services·
7:45A.M. & 11 AM. .
Church School9:30 A.M.

"ONE SERVICE CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE"

>

MINISTER JAMES T. SUTTLE. SR.
ORDER OF SERVICES
.
Slltlcl.,
1unday School For All Ages 8:;10 a.m.
Homing Worship Sei'Yiat
9:45 e.m.
Evening Wonhip Service
5:00 p.m.

St.·James African Methodist
Episcopal Church

DR. A. F. N~LSON-VICKERS, Pastor & Founder

;..

(3-e s~ 'JQ<d u..
'ACKSON IIEIGHn
CHURCH OF CHRIST

receive Blblall preaching and teaching, geared
to help each member Grow in their Christian

%:

en
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Worship Service
Sunday 9 A.M.
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Wlllk with the Lord, then come .ioin usl
1
·'

REVEREND DR. W. J. HAYNES
Pastor I Teacher

Excelling Toward Excellence"
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First Baptist Church of West Tampa, Inc.

Come Be A Part Of
A Winning Team

..J
..J

1302 N. Willon Avenue, Tampa, FL 33607

DANNY C. OSBORNE, Founder/Pastor

~

).

REv. WA~TER J. WILLIAMS , Pastor

en

MOUNT PLEASANT
M.B. CHURCH

:<<t

c
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2002 N. Rome Avenue • (Comer of Rome Ave. and Spruce St.)

u..

- P.O. Box 4724 • Tampa

Tel: (813) 253-5714 • fax (813) 254-1441
E-mail: MtPieasantMB@aol.com

1)~ g'~ ?let. .,~ 'PIUU4e 7ec:u~t
EARLY MORNING WORSHIP AT 7:45 A.M.
~~~~~~---.
SUNDAY SCHOOL • 9:30 A.M.
MORNING ~ORSHIP • 11 A. H.

6 PM • Prayer Service
7 PM • General Bible Study
7 PM • Youth Bible Study

I

I Can Do All Thtng.'i
·

~

Th~n.fg/t Christ \VItft~ Strenglfle"Jeij, 1\1&
·

.

· ..

<t

Order On Line At Web Site Or Call Church

TAP.E MINISTRY

I

..

..~.----•-----••• • •.,. • • ·•,.. ..,. ._ •-• - .....-_.,_,___._., _ _r_,_._~...._ ......,•• ,...... o... •,. &.., ""'.._

•

TAMPA, FLORIDA • 4802 GUNN HIGHWAY · CARROLLWOOD
(IN THE TOWNE CENTER SHOPPING CENTER)

7:30A.M.
11 A. M.

Thursday At 7:30P. M.

· WEB SITE: MtPieasantMBChurch.org

Phllipp1nns 4:~

JESUS PEOPLE FAMILY WORSHIP
.
CENTER CHURCH

BIBLE STUDY .

w

j•

Bible School - 9:15 A.M.
Momir11 Worship - 10:30 A.M.
Evenir11 Bible Oass - 5 P.M.
Evening Worship 6 P.M.
Community Bible

Bible Study, Thesday...~;~..lir"'7:30 P.M.

Momlnst Celebration

• I

'

29th Street
Church
Of Christ
3310 N. 29th St. • (813) 242-4572

Prayer Service, Thesday........7:00 P.M.

First Fruit

TUESDAYS

ll.

Dea. John c. Lovett, Chalr~an

Morning Worship.............. 10:4S A.M.

10-nA.M.

5 PM • Family Series Hour (B.T.U.)
6 PH-Lord's Supper (Communion)

(!)

Wed., Family Night · 7 P.M.

~·Wednesday,

1ST SUNDAYS

CD

Morning Worehlp • 10:55 A.M.

Board Of Deacons

Dr C. T. Kirkland, Pastor

Ill

Early Morning Worship · 7:5~ A.M.
Sunday Morning Worehlp • 9:30

Sunday Schoo1......................9:30 A.M.

CHURCH DIRECtORY
ALLEN TEMPLE
AME2101CHURCH
LoweSt

Fint Misionarr Baptist Cllurc

Of Highland Pines

lem~le Crest Church Of Christ

"T1

. -

VIOORY TABERNACLE
M. B. CHURCH

:0

GREATER FRIENDSHIP
M. 8. CHURCH

c
~~

"T1

m

m

4413 35th Sl

' 1""":"-.,...--=-=--....,

4711 21st Ave.

:0

c:
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~
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0
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.•
· Pastor

-: ".

REV. WILliE J. COOK, PASTOR

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study.
Wednesday • 7 P. M.
Sunday School • 9:30 A. M. ·.
Morning Worship ·10:55 A. M.
Church Van • (813) 627.03338

- Worship Adivties:
Early Worship 7:45 A.M.
Sundu School 9:30 A.M.
Homing Worship 11 A.M.
Bible Study 6:45 P.M. Tuesday

..

JOHN DOUGLAS, Evangelist
Sun. Mom. Bible Study· 9:30 A.M . .
Sun. Mom. Worship • 10:30 A.M.
· Sun. Evening Worship • 6:30 P.M.
Mid Week Bible Study Wed· 7:30 P.M.
Eve one Welcome

REV. H. MURRAY, Pastor

• Sunday School -10 a.m.
• Sunday MominsJ Worship • 11 a.m.
• Wednesday Bible Study • 7:30 p.m.

. ''II Church '/'hal Embodies lind
Exemplifies Vnamdilional Low!"

...

Sunday School • 9:45 a.m.
;-.· Morning Worship • 11 a.m.
Evening Worship • 5 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Tuesday • 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Are Welcome!

f

College Hill Church
Of God In Christ
6414 N. 30th St.

New FriendshiP
M.B.Church
3107 E. lake Ave. • 248-4127

'

M.B~·

CHURCH, INC.
• 237-3157

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF LINCOLN GARDENS
4025 W. Pal•etto St. • 8711•13S1

ELDER THOMAS J. RI:ED, Pastor •

Rev. H.l. Daniels, Pastor
Weekly Activities

Elder Charles Davis, P~tor

SllldaJ Chtrch School
Morning Worship
Bible Class
EVIIRingWorshlp •
WednesdaJ Pra1111r MeeUnu
Bible SllldV

Sunday School • 9:30 A.M.
Homing Worship· 11 A.M.
Y.P.W.W. Worship --6 P.M.
Evening Worship -1 P.M.
Tues. & Fri. Service • 7 P.M.

9:30 A.M.
10:45 A.M.
4:30P.M.
5 P.M.
1 P.M.
7:30P.M

Eariy Homing Worship·. 8 a.m.
Sunde~ School • 9:30 a.m.
Homing Worship • 10:50 a.m.
Bible Study, Wed. • 7:30 p.m.

JACOB JORDAN, Pastor
WORSHIP SERVICE HOURS

Earb Morning Worship • 8 a.m. ·
Sunda~ School· 9-.30 a.m.
Homing Worship • tla.m.
Wednesday EVW'Iin.l l Pno1111r He<otln11
& Bible Class • 7

Sunday SchoOl· 9:30A.M.
Homing Worship -11 A.M.
Prayer Service & Bible Study
. Wednesday· 7:30 P.M.

~~~an~~.~lfiWdl!!~~itJijlll

PEOPLE FOR CHRIST MINISTRIES
Thonoto~a~~a. Florida

' -

Mt. Zion A.M.E. C urc

7:45 A. .M. Sei'Yice
11 A. M. Service
6 P. M. Hip Hop Genre
Empowerment Sen·ice
Bihle Study. Wedne.~day Night at
6:30P.M.
Thankful Thursday Fellowship
. Thursday nt_!2 Noon.

(Corner ofiii~J. 301 And ffiooming1Tale ,\\e.)

"Tile Cllurcll lVIIose Doors ·
Are Always Ope11"

Invite You To Allend Our Services:
Wednesday Night
Prayer Service And Bible Study
6:30P.M.
Sunday School Service
9:30A.M.
Worship Service
11 A.M.
UE\ ~ UO~AI.Il FOUTl'\'E And
~lUST LAllY, SIS. 'IOZEI.I.E FO!tll':\E

"Bless The Lord Oh Mr Soul And
Ill/ That Is \Virhili Mt•"
"fraise The Lord~· Holy Name"

Pastor/Teachllr

Adult/O!ildren Worship Times
7:30 A.M. & 10:55 A.M.

.-_,BROWN
!-

ReMORiflt.

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

Bible Institute
"Growing The Churdt For Global Chant~~~"
(Acb 1:8, Rom. 1:8, 1 Thes. 1:81

FIRST ·BAPTIST CHURCH
OF COLLEGE HILL

DR. TH0:\1..\S L. HADDE:-\, Ill
Pa.~tor

The·New Palm River COGIC, Inc.
1304 S. 58th Street, • Tampa. fL 33619

Elder Willie L. Fowler Jr.; Pastor
"The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody"
Early Morning Worship
8·9:30A.M.
Sunday Sdlool ............ ~ ...~ ..... 9:45 A.M. • 11:15 A.M. "
Morning SvvltL....... - ... -.11:39 A.M.
W~ct.y BlbM ~............,..7 P.M.

3838 North 29th Street, Tampa
(813) 248-6600

z
m

,..
tD
c:
.,..,..
!!1

Sunda~ -9:45A.M. -Adult &Youth/ Children L-----...:..:;:;.;.:;,;,__ _ _- J For nmspurtation, CaU (813) 9116-950 ·
.
Tuesday • 11 A.M. ·Adult
Wednesday· 7 P.M. ·Youth/ ChlldNn
"
7'.30 P.M. Adult.
FrldiO' • Noon • USF Campus

A Satelh Campus For Feith

m

z

.,z

Hurricane Gym* 3715 7th Annne East
* :\lorn.ing l\IaniUl * 9 a. nL

4:!i:I!Jiiil.]j;j;,

:0

6
l>
en

I

011e Chutch *_1ivo.Locatiolls
Main Locati!m * IOSlll\Iabt Street
* Sunday School* 9:30 a. m.
* i\lorning Worship * 11 a. m.
* Bible Study (Wednesday) * 7 p. IlL

SAM MAXWELL

0

-f

NEW BEGINNINQ CHURCH SER\' ICES

5920 Robert Toole Road • Riverview, FL 33569

,..
"T1

REV. ANTHONY GREENE
Pastor
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Frldar - YPWW........- ......:......7 • 8 P.H..
Frlct.y - Pastorial Teaching ..........8 • 9:30 P.M..

oUcon David C. Jorden, Deacon Bollld Chairman
Churdl (813) 6~76-4 Home (8131654-1950 Fax (813)662·2833

2313 E. 27th AVE. • (813) 248-5690 • (813) 241-6902

WEEiil'l WORSHIP SCHEDVLE
Sundav Scllool
.....9:30A.M.
Sundav Morning Worsllip
••••11 A.M.
sundav Evening Worsllip
.~••7:30 P;M.
Morning Praver
(Tuesday • Friday) ••••9 A.M.
WeclneSdav Ni911t· worillill
•••••7:30P.M • .

Weekly Activity Schedule

BISHOP HAnHEW IIIII.LIAMS
PASTOR

www.brownmemorialcogic.o/g
...
love OfGod Flows

)4 Church Whem The

. . ,, ·•• ,~4

· 51~ 'OHN CATHEDRAL
.3401 E. 25th Awnue, Tampa, Fl, 33605 • (Comer 34th Street &25th Awnue)
Ph: (813 248-3737 or 248-3651 • CareDne: (8131-HELP • OBC: 247-3205
Noah 248-4408 • Fax: (8131 242-8078 • BISHOP EDDIE NEWKIRK, Pastor

. ,. ~ARd+f9e.Holt ;Ghost Is In Full Control. ': .
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cataract~, heart disease, up to li.ft, wen.t s ightsee ing and
$s,ooo FREE-to help pay . shopping. ·
With)he.siity SOC Ober
bills, etc.
. Send your name and address Gatlinburg Ski Group were:
Deepest sympathy is sent to plus check or money order for .. Progre~s·,village Families,
BY IRADEAN LONDON BIGGS · .
the entire Adkins family due . $12.95 and $3.98 shipping Ormiller Kelsey, Clarence
. Archie Reese, Roxie to the loss of their loved one, · and handling (total: $16.93) and Y~onne Fort, Angelit~ ·.
Happy Birthday.
Reeves,
Alvin . B. Mrs. Alberta Adkins.
.·, to: FREE. F~r Seniors, Dept. _Jacobs~ Fort, (children)
If your bir.t hday is ·this !Ia~ilton,~
·chad ·. T.he 29~h Street Church of · FSB.1015, 717·12th Street, N. · Nyla Chioma a~d Tre~s
month (February) your birth- Tho~pson,
Wayne Chr~st offers its condolences W., Canton, Ohio, 44703- Vonclaire_, Kenyon . and
stone is Amethyst and the . Grisby, Sr., Cheryl Byrd to the family of Sister 1964. To use credit card,'can .' Nathalia Fort, (thildren)
flower is the violet.
Washington,
Nina' Jeral~ip.e Bradley due to ·. (1~8oo) 772-7285, ext. Kaarl, Kofi Alex~der and
Also, happy Valentin~'s Day! : Thomas, Aanwesa :pavi~, the death of her br6t~~r, Mr. .. FSB1015 (The Old· Farmer's · Natalie Yvopne.

.' · English, Betty M. Ford and
Della Vickers.

:News From·
Progress yillage

I

Co~elius E~p:s~._D~~s,{I~.

~~ ~~an~z.-:~o~. #.~.,. ~~ :~<~i, ~f!~.~;- re~~~ning ~r?~

To the follmying celebrants; Aretha Abrams,
· · _· ·
•
our
1
Mari'on .. ~ Washington, Tho~p·so~, Dorian :Ain;·
~ ..
, ~' , (1 LJC· t ~.J1bif¥. t~ ..Gatlmbutg~,t rN t.np , the
Bertha - Washington, Bobby Thompson, Kevin
· · F. Y. I.
Village Skiers ·. . Kelsey and Fort gang trayCheryl Watson, , :M:ose Abrams and Iradean · Are you over 55? Look what
Yes; the Vill~ge has s~ers! e~ed to Atlanta: They tisited '
Darby, Dayla Rain, Mary London-Biggs. · . ..
~eniors can· .get FREE! The trip, t!) . Gii~li~:burg, witii Angelita JacobJ..:Fort
Louise
·
Fisher . Ms. Aida Gill will be cele- Washington, DC _(special)- an . Tenn~ssee . was an awesome and their granddaughters . .
. (Jacksonville)., Brandy brating her 95th birthday· oil amazing new book reveals experience and opportunity-. While.at AT( we revisited ihe
Chamberlain (Albany. State February 3rd. Best wishes are thousands oflittle-known New Mt. Zion M. B. Church's Martin 'Luther _'King Center, '
sent from family and church government
. giveaways.
. ..
'for Saving O.nr Child_ren MinistT'\1 ~ dined with other relatt·ves and
College' Orm1"ller Kelse
.
.),
y, member_s. It is a blessing to
•J
Marie .-Benson (The celebrate another birthday.
people over 55· Each year, lots provided a cultural and ~du-: we shopped!
Valent.i he Lady), Sarah
of these benefits_are not given cationaltrip. .··My Brothers_2 K-eep
F. raitcis Smith, Elizabeth
away be~ause people don~t · The irip included visits to .
Sick And Shut Ins
> Brown,- JOyce Holmes,
Prison Ministry _
~
K~ow that they'fe available_· Ober. Gatlinburg Ski Resorf,
<
. Let's keep the _following per·
Q
For FREE Bibles and cards
Do~othy. Tillman',· Beulah
and the ·government doesn't and·a tour of the University of
sons in our daily prayers: .
·
o ·Box
u.. Cash, ·odessa 'Roberts,·
advertise them. Su_ch as' FREE Tennessee and Pigeon Forge . to inmates ~ri-t'e: .P.._
Ctirtis Brown, Alfo_n so
Q
drugs, Free den- The group could not travel the ·4618, Tampa, FL, 336.7!7-4()1~,
z Tracy Underwood, Emma· Johnson, Sr. , Annieree- prescription
·
·
(813) 516-6780.
,- ·
(TG'H)
. d a tal care,
care,
Mountains
< L Jo_hnson, _Edwena G-race
. · , . L1n
· ·FREE dental
·
.
.up· · Great Smoky
·
·· ·
.
. t~ $8oo for food, help paytng because of heavy snow and·
~ .Wi_m bley, Aldrey.a Acosta, p ark er-Lee, J.o h nn1e
Mae
·. .
·
.·
·
·
.Q
Gertrude
Larry,
.Lottie
I
h
·rent, up 1t $15,000 to spru,ce tce. They tode· the Ober
. Though.tForToday
CJ)
,
ngram, Dorot y York ·
: ·
-· ·
.
·
.
·
w ~u)h. _Bexley, Charl~tte . Leona Williams, Rudolph up your house. FREE help ·Gathnburg Aenal Tramway.
"Ability may get yott to the
::J
1- Arch1e, Charles __Preston .. Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. with arthritis...
Some spectacular views were top but, it t;kes •character to
> · J~ffre~,: ~~a ~o:hnson, James (Id~) Barr, ·carrie
FREE eye treatment, FREE. seen w.hile . aboard .their. k~.~P.ic;>u.tbei~.~:·~.
·
a:
, ·· ,r. .
~edicalcareforAlzh~imer, - largest'. pa~s~n-ger ae~ial '
:,;:;
w

a:

. '

>
w
c
w

r~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~:~=-~~·~---_·_··-·-·-·~-- ·tr~~!~tta~w~ri~~ - ~ · q~~~~-~ ~
ca.rried them to· the to{ 0f tile : · ·:Reme1ifu&iit;r:~~it~~h~n

mount~i~. 'u was a~ the top of -aQd· wo-~e n ~·h.~;.p'fi-lth-eil}

::c
CJ)
.

'

I

, the mountain where t he fun ' Hves on the line tl.ailv for u~.
real}y began. so~ cliiidren,<· .: R.emembet the helpers in
· chaperones, church memb~rs ·_ t~e kitchen: Tlieh~a, (813)
.and friends became and were 671-3614, Family Deli; {813)
super slders . .Some members 671-·1541 or H. 0. P.,:.(813)
· of the group· went.· to ·ski 238""S221.
. school, s~iing, played~~ the
Call your news into
· snow, observed Ute skiers, ice Ir!idean London-Biggs at
skated, rode _the S?enic ·c~air: {813) 677-6071. Be blessed!
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Dr. Thomas Scott, Senior Pastor
Elder ~~rva Sco_tt; First Lady
..,. .
.. '·
· . Moving To The· Ne:it Level In 2007!
'
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·. * Excelleiice ··
* Exaltation
*Education

*Endurance
*Endowment
· *Empowerment

Introducing Our New Sunday Morning Worship Experience

@ 7·: 45 A. M. Every ·sunday Morning·
m
I

00

w

(!)

<
D.

Come experie_nce a powerful worship service
with anointed singing, and prea~hing! ·

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
.
SUNDAY
SPIRITUAL FOUNDATION CLASS 9 :30AM
INTERCESSORY PRAYER 9 :25AM- 10:25AM ·
MORNING WORSHIP 10:30 AM
CHILDREN'S CHURCH AVAILABLE
.
' WEDNESDAY
. EXCITING BIBLE STUDY 7:30PM
JESUS UNIVERSITY (Youni ·Bc TEENS) 7:30PM
. · FRIDAY

.

-

_.- Celebrating ~he Gommunity: A.Tribute to
Black Fraterniti_es,- So_ror_
ities _and Civic -Organizatio_
ns
~
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Tampa -Convention Cen er. in Ballroom.D
Located at 333 South Franklin Street
For mor_
e information call: (813) 274-8975
.
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fe~ture civil ·rights and community' act~ist

·This year's. Black History c ·elebration will

.·- MARY · A LICE ·DORSETT · .
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KAYLA HILL ·.·
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BERNARD K. JACKSON, II

2002 Tampa Bay Buccaneers
· National Anthem Competition Winner
(Super Bowl XXXVII)
·.
·

15 Years Old • 10th Grade Student
' At Howard W. Blake High School of
The Performing Arts • Member of
Jazz Ensemble And Jazz Combo
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,. Thanks to our sponsors
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In the know. In the Times.
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RECEIVE uP To $1 ,900
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BRING Y OUR W2S OR. LAST
PAYSTUB! ·· .
.
GET YOUR MONEY WHEN YOU -WANT IT.
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Gwen Miller:
· 'Don't Take My
.
QuietneSs As Weakness'
· Tampa City Council
Chairperson Gwen Miller
said she never reads all the
· negative reports about ·her .
tenure.
. Chairperson Miller, a 12year City Council veteran, will
be seeking re-election to her
District 1 seat on March 6. She
;~'Yill p~;oppose,d,byi.p,candi-: ...
'·
, \.~l
f:<late~.
~As .¥r as al]~~PC!I~,tha,t b.~ ·
:!'1".-

·-·1 ·''"

..

.I

'
··

:sj<'uie.t .demeari9r is lJ ,sign,;qf h .
OFF T AX PRE. P.··. :":1., .
~ ~ea~,ness,, ~hairper.~~P. .·
Miller said she's quiet, but
CI'IY COUNCIL
. FEES
:.
· effective.
·
CHAIRPERSON
• "1:
·'
VfflTI}fJi~!iii Hi~a·r.n
· "I don't. need the f~nfare to
GWENDOLYN MILLER
~
~
.
do my job. I've accomplished
· ·~.· ...·1.r~.~..,. A ..i'T.
.·
everything I've needed to. do."
l!Jf:.t i' W'\;~
. T~a
.··~
-~..
·rwdi
. .· . :~
. ..
.Chairp~rson Miller said :opponents.) stand, oil my 12
·~
all the negative reportjng .is. -yE!ars of s·ervice and I never
'just a· way to put her dow~ worry about my opponents."' ..
because the elections. are
Chairperson Miller said
BRING THIS COU.PON !
_she o~ly wants to continue to
drawjng closer.
"My recor~ speaks for itself. I do a great job, and al.l this neg- 'Y
feel confident 111 b~ re-elected. . ativity only makes her work
LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT.TAMPA BAY/ ST. PETE
The only thing I pay attention harder.
· { TAMPA, 7231 . N NEBRASKA A V,E,
to is feedback from the people · The five candidates seeking
B L OCKS NORTH OF SLIGH A VE. ON YOUR RIG
I serve. They will determine . the District 1 seat are Randy
whether I stay on this Council, Baron, Joe ·Redner, Rick
~..:./ TAMPA, 4707 E. ·BUSCH BOULEVARD ·:·..
J _.1:'
riotanypublishedarticle. .
. Bareena, Denise Chavez,
.. ( 1 MILE·EA.sT OF BUSCH GARDENS BEFORE 5 ' · .. -. . ..
.,.· :"I think the articles being '! · and JulieJenldns. '
published, including one about: .' Reporter Leon B. Crews ·
·. ..(. ST. ·PETERSBURG,.. 2S08 34TH ST.REET.,_S.OUTH •.· '~ .
: -~aw:~inCUJl'.bents do better .-' . ean be~ reached at (813). : .
( 1 MILE'EAST OF -SUPER WAL·MART O N 34:rA ST. SOUTH)' ·'~~ ' , ·· with'-ead:f, voting, are ploys . :l4B-,o7.24; or 'e-mcdled a(\
~ •; _ .
. .,
.
:.•.,~ '·: • , :
•
lesm@.fl1entiu,el.cgm. ;, ->« ,_ .
1 • .. .• . ._ . p.nd acts_ 9f d€!5perati~n by P'IY
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SCHOOL COLUMN

;!! .

c .

is kicking back off the sea- 2/28 vs: Armwood at Blake at OT, Scooter CTBT), Angel )>
son, and if any student 7 p. m.; and Track & Field- (~BT), all the B.G., and to -~-<
missed the chance to condi- 2/28 vs~ Robi'nson, and the class of 2007!
m
tion and would like to join, Hillsborough, Plant ' at
Jackets, that's the entire I:D
BY CLARENCE
::D
~ visit Coach Muldrow in
Robinson at 6 p. m.
Buzz for this week, enjoy the · c:
JONES
S.A.O. for more information.
Shout Outs: Dora, G. I., Pep Rally! Tune in next week )>
Upcoming.
Games:
Boys
Mrs.
Gilliam, S.G.A. Staff, for more Buzz ... Don't forget ::D
What's real Jackets? The Future" talent showcase
-<
Welcome to a month of Black auditions were held yester- Basketball - 2/6-10th vs. Chris, Tank, Fred, Ike, the District games and the ,!')
History and to the return of day and another one will be Districts. at Jefferson; De-De, Nuke, . Chi-Chi, Talent Show Aud-itions o.n (N)
the "Hive" at Howard W. held February 6th! This Softball - 2/13th vs. Spoto at Shanay, Sheba, Danielle, February .6th! Get it, got it... (.....)
.
Blake. Let's see what's hap- year's ialent show is spon-· Spoto at 7 p. m:; Baseball - Brit~ey, Rashad, Ashley, Good!:
pening behind the walls of sored and presented by the
the Hive·.
H. W. Blake DECA program.
. This year's theme will be .
Jacket Buzz: Jackets, the "Flash Back," .which reflects
'Winter Sports Pep Rally will _back on the past artists:
be held today in the Hive! Inviteq guests . include .
like Olivia Fox, formerly of 95.~ ·
Blake S.G.A. staff would·..
to congratul.ate all winter The Beat, local artist, G. I.,
18131 231-3141• Pharmacy 18131 231-3143
2115 l Hillsborough Alie.
sports prograins and athletes &nd 'the talented student
OPEN 24 HOURS .
PHARMACY MEVU ClOSES •
on a successful season!
.
body of Blake! 'fo learn more
We Now Accept Prudential
Progress Reports and information, visit Mrs.
Textbooks Checks are today! Tramel in C256.
~~
Healthcare Plans (HMO- PPO - POS) & CIGNA
Students, make !?ur~ you ·
Black History Trivia:
· keep your grades at a pass- Students, if you know the
Why Wait Untii .Sunday Sale·. Starts Today!
ing point, and let's keep the answer to the trivia question,
.Good Only at 2115 E. Hirlsborough Ave. ·
-. textbooks in a· safe place; ·you drop_off the answer in the_
don't want .to make it on the Black History Trivia box in ,
debt list! Do you? . .
'the cafeteria.
_ · .. ·
rLast chance opportunity!
What event sparked the
0
:D
Yearbooks are still .on sale founding of the National ·
c)>
for $65; the prices will be Association · for
the
· .going up after next week! · " Advancement of. Color~d :
C/)
m
·· . Got someone you admire?. People?
z
Want to give them · a
a. A 1908 race riot in
::!
·valentine's Day shout out? Springfieid,.MA. ,
z
m
b. The War of1812.
)Yell the .Blalle Blaze newsr;paper staff is sponsoring . ·c. The Los Angeles riots. ··
I:D
c:
Valentine grams in the
d. The Civi_l War, ,,
upcoming newspaper: issu~ of
.
m
February. Each shout out is ·. Jacket Sports Zone: The
::!
one buck, and is due today to Plant Panthers defeated the
Mrs. Horne in C243. Also, · Blake Boys Yello~ Jackets
c:
studentS, if yoU''ba~~-~ story . varsity squ~d· 53-52. District
I:D
ryou ~a:_qt _.hea~q;· .th~ Bl~~e ·. ga~es are here ~;tnd will be ~
(i)
wo~ld like to:yiew:~t:'lt nrust played at Jefferson 'Jiigh ,,
.
'
:X:
be school rela~ed. :, : ._::·.
School, February 6-10._ ,. -.. ·.
m
c
Upcol1,l.ing Events:. 2/6 -.
The.Blake Athletic Depart- . .
m
Talent Show Auditions; 2/6- .ment would like to welco~e ·
<
m
Conf~rence Night; 2/9, - ·· to the Hive the 2006-2007
:D
Student Day At The Fair. _ Softball, Baseball and Track
-<
.· Talent Show:· Jackets; the & Field programs_o~u;~ to 'the
c:
time has .come once-again for · Hive this school year! Good
m
C/)
the krunkest Talent Show of l~ck! . . ,
_,
· ·
c
· the year! "'.&Iake~Stars: Qf · The Track & Fieid program
J>

.,

Howard W. Blake's·

..

.

~

All Your,
VAlENTIN
NeedsAr
w. ·H ete! .,. ,

Single.Use 35mm
camera W.ith Flash ·

<·\
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Fral\k Red_
dick,
President ·

At Your Local Tax:Collectors
.

.

Portions Of.Proceeds
..._..
.'
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·
Sickle Cell Assoc.
: Hillsborough County - 248-2888
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FASHION SHO'W
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-E bony Fcishion Fair
Presents 'SIJiishly Hot'

>
a:

<(

::»
a:
m
w
u.

>

<(

c
a:
u.

_

813-361-1212

As usual, the Tampa community turned out Sunday .
afternoon for the 49th
.Annual Ebony Fashion Fair
Presents Stylishly Hot.. The
event was held at the historic Tampa Theatre and
hosted by Derrick Brooks
Charities Youth Auxiliary.
Proceeds from the fashion
show benefit Derrick Brooks
Charities, Inc. (Photos by
Jerry Brunson) 1 ,

,.
'
Shanna and J. T. of
Heaven Old School Dance.

Denise·O. James and
Christine Hartman attend- · ·
Among those attending the fashio.n show were: Alice
ed the Ebony Fashion Fair.
· Wynn, Lynette "Tracee" Judge, Mae Alice Judge and
presentation.
· Sakeya Donaldson ~u,dge.

>
<(
c
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c

z

<(
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·..

>

<(

c.
Bettye K. Griffin and
en daughter,
Benettye G.
w
::» Davis were among those in
1-

>
a:
w
·>
w

attendance at the Ebony
Fashion Fair presentation.

SABRINA LITTLE AND
IVA TAYLOR

FELICIA SMITH CLARK
AND GAIL A. JONES

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby (Lynda) Wilds enjoyed the Sunday
afternoon event.
·
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* $3500 Cash I Trade Equity

z

*. $3000

Rebate * $500 Farm Bureau Rebate

i=
w
en

.Z
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c

a:0
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u.

MSRP $28,185

MSRP $23,390

Sale Price

~~~

· * $500 Rebate
* $3500 Cash/Trade

* $3,500 Cash I Trad.e Equity
· · ·*

$5,000 Ret?ate .
$500 Farm Bureau Reba_te
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·.~ 9241 N. 56th'St., Tampa, FL

~ Marti

Maceo Seeks A New:
Princess Aft&r·so Years

c

)>

M:-F 8:30A.M. - 5:30 P. M. • Saturday 9 A. M. - I P. M.
(813) 985-0033 • Fax: (813) 988-8_9 80

- -
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Low Rat~s F-riendly ;w_no.~phere ·

c:
)>

::::0

You're A-OK With Us

-< .

Sociedad La Union Marti ·
DUI Friendly, '
Maceo is pleased to announce
Hardship License,
the Miss Marti _Maceo Pageant
Sus.pended License,
2007. The last Miss Marti
. Maceo, Martha Bacon, was
. State Filing SR-22
crowned in i957! '
Owners and Non Owners ·
'It's now.been -50 years since
this non-profit mutual aid soci- '
Lowest Rates In Town
ety has had a formal · pageant ·
STEI'IIANIE- AUTO INSUR ANCE
KEISIIA - COM MERCIAL AliTO
and crowned a s~ic~essor. Ms. Bacon recalls the ·.
. ·gr~nde.ur and delight of h er
pageant: "It wa~- so special'for
. all the contestaii.ts as \vell as
: ''Ihe Founders Of Sociedad La Union Marti Maceo. '
members of this--now 106y~ar
old organization." The pageant ·
. photQS portray an event worthy the organization continuing cases.
3602 7th Avenue · • Tampa, FL
of the title pageant. The con- the legacy by .crowning a sueA mandatory preliminary
'testants . were . formally cessor.
meeting will be held on .
241-230~ - ~r 247-3719 ·
' announced and wore beautiful
In addition: to "Miss Marti February 18th at 3pm at the
gowns as they were escorted by Maceo", the group seeks a Marti Maceo Afro Cuban ·club ·.
.
young gentlemen. Each corites- "Little Miss Marti Maceo." 1226 E 7th Avenue.
., · ' .
69¢ ~nd Up
. . _tant had the opportu-nity to nm - Miss Marti Maceo must be sinInterested ladies should ·
.
.
'
"
. .
~
·for MissMarti Maceo by rais- gle; without ·c hildren and be bring a photo, bio, arrive
. ing funds forthe organization.
between ages 17 and'25.
promptly at 3 p. m. and need _
"We sold tickets for each
Little Miss Marti Maceo must' not be member of the club to
Latex Flat White Paint .......... $5 ._99 gal.
·,·ote. The n>tes cost only a dol- be between the ages.of 5 and part'icipate. The Miss Marti- .Oil Outside White Paint ......•. $11 ~99 gal.
lar.' The girl· that sold the most 12. The tv.;_o young ladies will . Maceo Pageant will be held on
Roller Pan Set ....._.................... $2.49 ea-.
tickets got the most \'otes and reign for a term of 1 year. Each . May 6, 2007 at 2 p: m.
3 ~~ Brushes .. :...........•...r. ••••• .-•••••••• 99¢ ea~
won. I won in 19S7!-For one will _be awarded prizes .and a
· The public is invited to
reason or another, \\'e hadn't crown as they begin represent- attend: For more information
had another pageant since."
ing Sociedad La Union Marti send reque.sts to launio~marti. . Ms. Bacon has enjoyed rep- · Maceo, Inc. inter~ationally, maceo@yahoo.com o~ call
resenting the 'organization for nationally and locally in Ronda Paramoure at (813)
50 years, and is ·happy to see parades, civic events and sho~- 377-5807.
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LIMIT 2 WITH THIS AD ONLY!! -
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Pay by the month,not ~Y the minute.
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UNLIMITEp local calling wiih
· Nationwide
Long·
Distance.
·
.
,
I

·-metroPCS~ · ·

. ·t

,'

..

For more information and directions to the stores please 'caii ·1-888·57Metro
-

BRADENTON
4919 14th _Street West.'
Next to Boogie Woogie

LAKELAND
313~ US Hwy 98 N ·

BRANDON
1989 West Lumsden Road
Corner of Lumsden and Providence

SARASOTA
1158 N. Washington Blvd.

CLEARWATER
1674 S. Missouri Ave.
Next to Office Depot

.

'

-

----~=~----- -- ~~ - ----- - ---~

TAMPA
2907 North Dale Mabry Hwy.
Kmart Shopping Plaza

FRE- E ~~ ·I
FREE !:

Activation .

TAMPA
125 1 E. Fowler Ave.
Next to JB Carpets

1st month .

Buy One Accessory, get one FREE

,

Value Up to $20 With new phone purch:1se and actiVation.

_ ST. PETERSBURG
· · 3100 22nd Ave. North
Next to.JB Carpets

metroPCS
b---- --- -- ---------------- I

·Nttw Plene pschose end new cw:tivcdion req.*ed. Certtin ndcfitiorol reetrk1ia"ta moy cWY. l=llone not nc1u.11 Et:.e md ma,~ voy ~ t~tOfe. \ '!!lit <'lt \~eh!liteo vr pt,"'fe ra·W..,.·mt1tkv. M ~'Pl.."it~ t~m, md "'vdti,:.c1l d
·
Tnx"" Md f- not induclfd. Nationwide long d•t•-.nce<q:<i.. to 48 contiii-J"'''
. "''''""· s... ,t~oc>f.:-~ dot,'it•. Sur~o"'i.. timitt'd N.., o,'ir'k.i1"-"-•· E\f.-.t'11<X: 0-1 (1~.

!IR\k~. 1~,,.,. ~"' ftMf ,-vt\.1 md m ·. rft\fh.:1k~~
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Gridiron araats
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From TONIA TURNER · •

.,

:·.
._This f'ear we are all ~it~ess~s to history in the making! T"is Supe.r !Jowl SuJ!day is footb~ll's finest h.o ur as _.
Tony ·Dungy and the Indianapolis Colts challenge Lovie Smith .and the Chicago Bears at Dolphin S_tadiuin in Mia_mi.
' . · Regardless of which ~eam you'll be cheering for, here is a game)plan for scoring extra points.with yo~r liuggcy . '"
., fans. And when the tina•
whistle
blows,
.
.
.
.. everyone·will
. be cheering, no ma~ter which team prevails. A victory (or us all!

-

S~~w-Stopping

.. .

Barbecue Shrimp Skewers · ·

. Roasted Pepper and Basil Skewers

1/2 pound bacon.slices
1 pound large shrimp, peeled
and deveined
.,
1/2 cup Barbecue Sauce ··

~
c

DIRECTIONS: Preheat broiler ,
and line pan ~th foil..Partially
a:LL. c~ok bacon in a large skillet over
c ~ medium heat about 5 minutes,
z
without crisping: prain on paper ~
c(
_
towels
and cut strips in half. ·· .
>
In bowl, to~s shrinip with barbecue sauce until coated. Wrap bacon
- C/)
~
strip
arqund shrimp. Secure witl_l toothpick: Broil wrapped shriinp 3 ·
w
;:)
to 4 minutes turning once or until bacon is crisp and browned.
1-
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·Easy- RITZ Hot Wings
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DIRECTIONS: Preheat oven to 350°F. Mix cracker
crumbs, ·oregano, garlic p.owder, paprika and pepperirt
C/)
shallow dish. ·· '
'
.·
c(
Coat Ghicken with hot p·e pper sauce, then dip in cnnnb
c
a: mixture, turning to eveilly coat both sides of each wing
0
..J piece. Place
single layer on ~eased baking sheet. Bake
LL.
3~ to 40 min. or until golden brown and cooked through
(180°F), _ttmring pieces over after 20 min. Serv~ warm.
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More Recipes On Page 16 8
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1

1 sleeve RITZ Crackers,
, . finely crushed
.
1 tsp. dried oregano.leaves
1/2 tsp. garlic powder· ·
112 tsp. paprika ·
1/8 tsp: ground black pepper
2 lb. chicken WingS, separated .
at joints, tips discarded
1/2 cup hot pepper sauce . .

C/)

DIRECTIONS: Insert 1 cheese
'
cube, basil lea±", pepper square arid tomato onto each toothpick; place
· - ·in small shallow dish.
Pour dressing over skewers. Let stand 20 niin. to marinate,. turning .,
occasiqnally. Remove skewer$ froin marinade just b_efore ~erving.

1-T
~~=~~~~iiii~iiiii~ijiiijiiii--10"' -~

C.

l:

. -1 p~. Mozzarella Cheese,
·
cut into 16 cubes.
:· \ 16 fresh. basil leaves
2 m~~:lium yellow or red peppers~.~
roasted, cut into 16 squares
16.small cherry tomatoes_.
16 woodel) woQden skewers
1/3 cup !talian Vinaigrette Dressing· ~

TAMPAPARK

,

Whole Chicken
Special

.79¢0,.

•
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* We Cash Checks
* Debit/Credit Cards
* EBT (Food Stamps)
* Lotto & Lottery
Open 7 Days .
.
· Operating Hours .
* Monday - Sunday *
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8 a. m. - 9 p.m.
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1912 W. Columbus Dr.B, Tampa, 3360 7 • (813) 254-.3 850
1

OXTAILS GROUND "EEF LE~Hdfi~~~ER
5 Lbs. For .

s Lbs.S6
For

$13 99 _· · ·
•

·I

·I

_

•

s·

Get 5 Lbs. FREE

5:~·$8.99

~

Get 5 Lbs. FREE

Reg. 69( Lb.

UNft6?f~r·s

BABY BACK

5Lbs.For10.99

10 Lbs.For

·

Reg. 99( Lb. .

10 Lb. Box

~ RIBS

19 99

.

zm-t

15.99

•

rI

~=-f~R~H;:;::_ ~~P=O=ft=K=(=HO=P=S~ ·SMOKED NECK BONES ~::::;::::::=ES::::H=~I c:OJ
rRIBS OR PORK STEAK DRUMSTI.CKS NECK BONES
END CUT .
OR SMOKED HAM HOCKS ruRKEY NECKS
rm
·-t
SBL':rs.$6
S~s.$6
SLbs.$6
Slbs.$6
' sB..':rs.$6
· •
:; Lbs.
· _For • • •
For
• ·
.,
For
•
For
•
For
,z

99 -

·Get 5-Lbs. FREE

F.or
•
_Reg. $1.79 Lb.

Reg. 79( Lb.

STEW BEEF OR
'CUBED Sl.EAK

s1 0 nn

. rq:;.r'

-!

s. illS..
For

.~

Reg. $2.99 Lb.

·

99

·Get 5 Lbs. FREE
~

_

.. · PORK . .
cH.ITTERLI.NGs

. Reg. $1.&9 Lb.

.,
PIG'S FEET . Reg. 99( Lb.

Sl •99
u.;nch _s2.99

STEAK

Bag ·-

3

8 ~?:.~~~;,?9

Mustards & Turnip Green Bunch

..

69

s3 .99 .Lb. .s2. 99 L·~·."

'=====---.._..J

99(

Am~~fcan Bea~tv
L....--

FAMILY PLAN 1

,..

Get 6 lbs FREE

SHOUI.:D RSTEAK

.• ·

Beans

LAMB & GOAT

Reg. $1.40 Lb.

. Lbs.
· Fo.- R.e

79(• Lb.

c:

BEEF.~

.en:t

s.lbs.St
•For. .

I

· Pork Spa11et~s
s44.95-3o Lbs.
ChlcJ<en LegoQuarters s15~99- 40 Lbs.
UndeJohnsausage s19.99- 10 Lbs.
Chicken Drumsticks s19.99 _ 40 Lbs.
Baby Back Ribs
· s1s. 99 - 1o Lbs.

. SHRIMP

,0.99
2 Lbs.

BAY.·
SCALLOPS .

_$5.99 .
2lbs. ·

r-

1•·gg·· .

• ...

Reg. $2.99 Lb.

llu.

1 Lb. Bologna
l Lb. Boiled Ham
1 Lb. Spiced Ham
1 Lb. Turkey Breast
1 Lb. American Cheese

-· m,.
c .
m
<
m
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c:
m
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c

)>
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FAMILY PLAN 2

::D

c
)>

5 Lbs. Chicken Wings • 5 Lbs Ground Beef,
5 Lbs. Chicken Leg Quarters .
5 Lbs. End Cut Pork Chops • 5 lbs. Oxtails

PRICES BY THE CASE

OJ

.SHORT RIBS

..DEll SPECIAL
2

5

. ..

-<

PRODUCE SPECIAl
$1.00 Pack Tomatoes · · .
·
$1.00 Pack Green Peppers
$1.49 Pack Onions
$1.49 Potatoes * 5 Lbs.

FRESH FRUITS
Cantaloupes · Papayas
strawbe1·ries Avocados
Mangoes
Bananas
Oran_ges .. : : Pineapples

NOW CRAB

$9.99
2 Lbs.

' '

WHITING FLOUNDER
FILLETS .
FILLETS
·

·I

·g g

99

v:/s11.99"
99 sSMoitED
BACON
$1199

_cENT.ERClJ!

Lbs.S
For
•
·
Reg. $2.49 Lb.

Get 5 Lbs. FREE

s'lbs. Cleaned
3 Lbs. Cleaned

.

PORK CHOPS

>:0· $6.99. ·s 8

sa.99 -u~(b. Bucket

!7..5.9999 ~

Reg. 79( Lb.

'9_,. 9

~========~~========~~~~~~~~========~
coLLARD GREENS . NEW YORK
, FRESH , 3 cans of

·· ·

::D

c
)>
en
m
z

. COUNTRY STYLE · ·: CHICKEN

~
olio

5:~·$4~99

Reg. 1.69 Lb.

.$6 99

o'io.

99

TURlriWINGS

0

6.99
2 Lbs.

TILAPIA
· FILLETS·

$3.99
2lbs. ·

~

.$7-.99 '
2 Lbs . ..

POLLOCK ··
FILLETS

$6~99 ·.... •
2 Lbs.

..

OPUS .

:s2 ·~gg
· 2 Lbs.
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Super Skins

'·' '

·'

'

.. . ·''

"

· 6 medium potatoes, baked
·.
· 2 Tbsp. oil
1 jar Cheese Dip, heated :.·
, 1/4 cup Real Bacon Bits
1/2 cup Sour Cream · .
1/4 cup gr~en on~on slices

\

DIRECTIONS: Pr.eheat
. o~~n to·375°F. Cut potatoe~ in halfl~ngthwise; ·scoop out
centers, leaving 114-inch-thick shells. (Reserve centers for
another use.) Cut shells in half crosswise.
Place shells, skin sides down,' on baking sheet; brush
insides of shells lightly with oil.
Bake 15 min: or until golcfen brown. Top evenly with
'cheese dip, bacon bits, sour cream and onions.
.

..

,

..

..

.'

:)- ~..

'•

Ha.ftime Salsa Chili Dog

. . r---'---,'IIKllr::,-.,,.,

.1

can chili with beans
1/3 cup Thick 'N Chunky Salsa
8 Beef Franks
8 hot dog buns, partially split
1/2 cup Shredded Cheddar
· · Cheese · ' · ·

Bone-In Ribey,e Qr·.
Boneless or Bone-tn
New York Strip Steaks .

·seedles~ or Seeded' · '

Great on the Grill

Natural Snack.

Red ar Green. , : .
Red Globe Grapes

. ·' -_,.

,._

I

L

.

_. ,·

i

DIRECTIONS: Mix chili and salsa in medium
,, '
~aucepan. Add fr~s; cook on medi~ heat 8 to l<imin:
or.until heated through (.160°F), stirring occasionally.
. Fill buns with franks; top evenly with the chili mixture.
. . . . · ';Sprinkle with. cheese.

l.

Boneless, Skinless ·
·- · ; Chicken BreastS'
' · · Available· in' the

.·-17.
9 '·
lb.

Butcher Block

.,;;;,.:...
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1· pkg. (l..Jayer size)
white cake mix
1 cup· boiling water
1 pkg. JELL-0 Brand
Gelatin, any flavor
1 tub (8 oz.) Whipped
Topping, thawed
1/4 cup decorating icing
1/4 cup c~ocolate
sprinkles

......
Stouffer's
Red Box
Select Vaoieties
,,

.

DIRECTIONS: Preheat oven to 350°F. Prepare cake
. batter as directed on package, using the egg white version.
Spoon batter evenly into 12 paper-lined medium muffin
cups, filling each cup 112 full. Bake as directed on
package. Cool cupcakes in pan 15 minutes. Pierce·
cupcakes with large fork at 112:-inch intervals. ~·· ·
Meanwhile, stir boiling water into dry gelatin in
medium bowl at least 2 minutes until compl~tely
.
diss9lved •. Carefully spoon over cupc~es. Refrigerate 3
hours. Frost cupcakes with .whipped topping. Draw
footballs. ott cupcake~ with decorating icing~ decorate ~ith
sprinkles. s~~re in refrigerator.
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,Tony's.. .
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LIMIT 5

,O•k E,...yd'7 Low Prict:
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I0

'Lay's

.

13.2~13.75t>l..

•

S.Nv.,....,.
•

,

-'-. ·
Mix or Match! '

~ srup,\o?i1f.t*l¥'"'

l ~

2!.6

Budweiser,
Miller or
Coors

•
• · e.
*

Potato Chips

~
, llli.l< or Match!

Cracker Barrel
Chunk Cheese
10 o.:. ~

- :':.-.·····- Edy's ,
Ice Cre;Jm

S6o1... ·

Select YdoWtll!~

I B PJck, Bottles

· · or Cans.
Select vao~cties

'· up 10 2.50
Sa"wa

~

Sr;weuptol.IB
~ onlwhhcW

wkhQrd

~upto5.49

onl...,thun.l

3!9
Zephyrhills
Water

•8 Piece
Fried Chicken
2 Breasts. 2 Wongs.

24 Pack. . .

16.9 01. l~ttles •

2 Thighs. 2 Legs

•12 Piece
Dar:~ Chicken·

·~Thigh!., 6

.

.

SM up to 1.50 With ~nt·

1

'

.
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HEALTH

STEPHEN A. WilliAMS, M~D., P.A.
(BOARD CERTIFIED PEDIATF11CIAN)

C.all Fo r Flu Shots

I

Childhood·Obesity
·L inked To-Foot. Pain

I·

T

p~rcent

as bunions, hammertoes,
of .
pediatric flatfoot, and· tarsal
u.s. children ages 6 to 19 are
.. coalition, an abnormal con~
overW"eigh.t . Foot and ankle
nection between two or more
. surgeons say they're seeing
more overweight and obese
bones in the back of the foot.
children with foot and ankle
Many' young p~tients cqmpain · in tl)eir e.xamj~ing .
plain of calf or arch pain. This
rooms.
,
can be catise·d by a flatfoot
Because the heel bone. is not
that is fle;cil1le(The collapsing
fitlly-~evelop~ t~ntil age j4 o~
of the arch can require more
oldet:) !ove_Iw~t children. are
energy, making it difficult'for
more prone to Sever's disease.
child.to walk and run.
Although not:an actual dis- ·
For 'mo~e -information on
ea~e, it involves an infla'mmachildre~'s
foot and ankle probtion of the heel's g~owth . plate fractures, or hairline breaks in
lems,
or.
to
find a foot and due to _muscle strain and · a ·child's heel bone. Sonic
ankle
'surge.o.
n ; visit the .
.
repetitive stress. Walking ; overweight children suffer
makes the ·pain worse. Befog foot pain from congenital or ACFAS patient information
overweight may ~ause stress inherited foot conditions, such Web site, FootPbysicians.com. '

-

'.

.

I.Medicaid, HMOs, Cash-Onlv I

<

Mon .• 'Ills, Thurs. 9A.M.- 6P.M.
Wed., Fri. 8:30A.M.-5P.M.

714 W, Martin Luther King Blvd.
Tampa, FL 33603

1\)
1\)

Tel (813) 223-6222
Fax (813) 223-6020

0
0

......

Introducing COLLEEN C. CAMPBELL, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED IN INTERNAL MEDICINE
Specializes ln Adult Medicine Including:
Diabetic MaM~ement
High Blood

•

~ Problems

.Pressure • H..t Disuse

-

..

. • Cilswal Phrsbl EaniMdons

High Cholesterol

New Pa/Unts Welcome ·

orne. is CDIMI....., lac.a.d . _ r- St. JOMPII's HospW 0

Meclal T-. 2777 \11, Hartin l..utW Kin1 Bhli. 5uh MSO.

Doa't Delay, Call (813)

8'15-1453 TDclay!

>

... _

· DOii't .G et Sidelined
- -·
-By ·Sinus ~roblems ·
'

OJ ·

:a
c)>
:a

Walk-In Patients Welcome

a

~

.,<m

See Kids From Age 0·21 Years
Same Dav Appointment ·

'

All estimated 16

.,

:a
c)>

.

- ·Tennis star Serena
Williams ne,·er lets sinus
problems keep het: froin playing at the top of her game.
Following are some tips to
help inaintain.ltealthy sinuses:
_ .• Us.e a natural s*line spray
s~'.:~~l ti~~s.. daJ~t :!~ ~e~ ~he .
smuses morst;
· ·· ,._ .-· ·
. •-Don't drink iced drinks,- a~
· they ca_n aggrctvate sinus prob-

DayQuil Sinus. For nighttime
suffering, try NyQuil Sinus,
which relieves symptoms so
you can get the sleep you need.
• Make sure you are getting
enough moisture in your bed- ·
room. at. night. Problems occur
when· the si~uses dcy out. Use
a humidifier ifnecessary.
· • Take plenty of hot showers·
and inhale. steam into the
... IentS: ··: ~:~. 7 ·
7
sinus
passages. Use hot com._ • Get_p ~~ofrest. presses
to relieve swelling of
· . .. Exercise -outdoors to J,
the
sinuses
and help circulaincrease your circulation amlSERENA
WILLIAMS
tion.
.
~lear sinus _passages.
For
additional
fnfo~ation ·
· • Take a medicati9n that is
that
does~'t
make
you
drowsy
about
treating
sinus
problems,
specially formulated to treat
sinus problems. Look for one during the daytime, such as · visit www.\licks.com.

Know The Link B~tween
Diabetes
'
. And Heart .Disease

Lose Fat Weight Up To 20 Lbs. A Month!
Women • Stop Shaving! End Cellulite!
Men ~ End Ingrown Hair I Facial Bumps!
Ph111o;:i~·iSlln Manito~ Weight Loss Program!
Fat Burner, WeightLos.~ InjectiOn, ,.
_
Nutritional SupplemenL<~1· Metabolic Stil!}ulanL~• .
FDA Approved Appetite<Suppres.o;ant
.\,
FREE Profes.~ional state-of-the-art Body Composition
Analysis (BCA).Ist in Aorida ·& I st in Tampa Bay area.
No obligation t~ start a weight loss program.
Laser Hair /'Vein Remlwal. Facial Rej u,·enation

~
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Mesothempy 'Lipotberdpy.
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Take Care OfYour Feet...

They Have To Las,tfi. Lifetime!
Sheehy..AJikle .& Foot Center

-

~ledicine And Suq;ery Of The Foot. Ankle And

• Foot Pain
·• ~ Ankie Jlain
"e Heel Pain
• Wound Care
.

.

I..eg

• Bunions
"• Nail Deformities' ·
• Corn & Calluses
• Sports Medicine

• ~ew O!otn>trll~y Pnte.'edure

·

PAULL. SHEEHY, JR. D.P.M., .P.A.

Meiuber American Societ)' Of Las~r ~ledicine & Surgery
'-

'

~

813-277-0222

H-~11 of Fam~ basketball
or bake foods b1stead of frying
play·er Walfer Frazier.
them. Instead of salt, use .
Academy Awa..rd-winnittg
herbs and s~sonings to add lliiA"'!II!'
actress · Ha l~~ "" Bert·y.
)la~or to low-fat dishes.
·
Grammy Award-nominated
· , ·~Add ·1!10re fiber to your
R&B s~nger A ngie Stone . ·
d iet. Choose whole grains,
WALTER FRAZIER,
What dtl~tese stars ha\'C in ·
.fruits, Yegetables, and dry
common besides 'their cclebriHALLE BERRY.·
peas and beans.
.
ty status? They are among the
And ANGIE STONE .
• Stop smoking. Smoking is
more than 3 million African healthy life: ·
one of the major risk factors
· Americans li'\•iitg with dia• Reach and stay at a healthy associated with heart attack
betes. .
.
weight. Being overweight or .a nd stroke. Ask your health
African Americans are obese is a risk factor for heart care team for help to quit.
almost twice as likely to have .. attack and stroke. ' .. ·
• Take your medications as DR..AGNES·UBANI • (813) 341.!.7900
diabetes as non-Hispan-ic
• Be physically active every directed. Also ask \'OUr doctor \\'ind,..>r ~leJiral Clinic •.103:!0 ~-56th St. • Stc t~O • Tt.mplc Terrace. n:~-t~hl7
whites. With this higher risk day. Dancing, walking, doing about taking daily ~spirin.
Effort Produces Sqpm•ie Res~lts
of diabe.tes also comes an household chores or playing · · • Ask for help. Ask your famDetermination And
increased ' risk for the No. 1 sports can help you lose ily and f1;ends to help you stay • All You Need Is
A
o ucceed. .,.. ,
.
cause of early death among weight and lower yourblood on the right track. A little suppeopll' with diabetes-heart pressure. Aim to get at least. port goes a l~ng way.
, • , . ~~·u-'_, l{a~~ -. , , ,. thing To Lose But The WeiBhf:
attack and stroke.
6o minutes of physical acthiFor more information on /: . ~., ·:t'.(:)(;:·:> ::=:::, : _
The Natio.nal Diabetes · ty, most days of the week.
diabetes in Aflican Americans;
- ~o Education Program offers
• Eat less fat i1nd salt. or about the link between dinsome lifestyle tips to help Choose lean meats, poultry, . betes and heart disease, Yisit
African Americans manage fish, nuts, f1it-free or low-fat www.ndep. nih.so" or call
their ABCs and live a long, · milk, and milk products. Gt~ill (Boo) 43B-5383.
·
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Access Foot _Care ·
~ ~ Office & Home Service
--

~

®

a:

(iij Ingrown Nails

f9

HEALTH

Preteen Girls At·Risk
For Being Overweight ·

NaturalTreatment
For Prostate
Health

Fungal Skin lnfectionsiFungai _Nails

\Ill

Wound Care
Heel Pain
®Bunions I Hammered Toes
'J'v Diabetic Shoes i Socks I Orthotics
® Most Insurances Accepted
\tv Commitme.nt To Excellence

Girls from age 9 to 12 are
more likely than teen girls to
gain enough weight to be conc:c
Scientists may have good
sidered overweight, according
~
news about benign prostatic
to a new study in the journal
hyperplasia (BPH), one o
u.
Pediatrics. They also are
· the most common male
more likely to have higher
health problems in the
blood pressure and higher .
United States.
Contact Us For Easy, Affordable Access To A Podiatrist:
cholesterol
levels as a result
· New clinical research sugwww.AccessFootCare.com
of g~ining too ~uch weight,
gests that a natural blend o
(866-435-3668)
nutritional supplements can . not' to mention a tenfold that 7.4 percent ·ofwhite girls ·
Town-N-Country • 6101 Webb Road • Suite 309
relieve the underlying · chance of being overweight and 17 A! percent · of Black
adults.
.., ..,
girls were o~erweight. The
inflammation thought to
The study looked at 2,300 . study sugg~sts that parents
cause the ' symptoms o
Black · and white girls each · sl;toHld· corp;:ct their .preteen
BPH , which a1so include
urinary hesitancy, incomyear from age 9 through 18, · girls' bad eating habits durplete emptying and urge
Have A Great Smile!!
and again at_age ~0.· It found · · ing the vulnerable years.
incontinence.
A new, all-natural product
created by leading urolo• Braces For Children & Adults
gists harnesses these
• Affordable.Monthly Payments
promising ingredients in
supplement form. The
• Quality Personal Care
unique formula includes
• Family Disc~unts
qu erceti n , a potent antiAbout a quarter-million . The agency extended the.
inflammatory, as well as
>
· Medicare recipients still~· d;adline becau~e a quarter
New Patients Welcome
<(
Beta Sisterol and cernilton
have tiine to sign up siin up . of miliion people did not
from bee p~llen extra.c t:
Complimentary Initial Examinations
a:
Physicians -recommend the · for. ·prescription drug bene- .- recei've the· advance info~- .
u.
William F. Marsh, D.D.S., P.A.
. fits, according to 'the fedet:al . mation on plan changes in
supplement,
call~ BP-Q,
c
(813) 238-3384
z
alone or in combination
centers for Medicare & time· to. make an . enrolment
<(
with
traditional
treatments,
Medicaid Services (CMSr decision, Kuhn said.
4119 N. Taliaferro Ave • (MLK at 1-275. N) • Tampa, FL
>
such as alpha-blockers.' ·
<(
It is our office policy that the patient and any other person responsible lor payment has the right
Because of processing and
· About ·280,000 beneficiaries ·
to pay, can:el paymen~ or to be reimbursed lor payment lor any other service, examination,
· BP-Q is available without
c toor refuse
who enrolled online. between information distrib.ution
which is performed as a resUI of and within 72 hours of respondif"9 to the advertisement
en lortreatmert
a prescription directly from
the free, discolJI]ted-lee, or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.
w
Nov:15 and Dec .. 27 4ave problems, some states have
physicians
'and
online.
To
~ ~~--~------~----------------------------~
....
until Feb,. ~5 to sign up, saia also extended their prescriplearn more, visit www.far>
rlabs . ~· or call (877) 284Herb
Kuhn , CMS acting tion drug sign-up deadlin1es
a:
3976.
w
deputy administr,ator.
until Feb. 15 as welL
·

®

u.

>

1-866-435- FOOT

Marsh Onhodontics

Medicare Deadline·
·Extended For Some
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AVAILABLE FUNDING
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·The Hillsbo~ough County He~lth Dep~erit ~as fundin~vailable
t~.ough the Steps to a Healthier US, grant program for faill:.based. ·
organizations interested in implementing health initiati&es.~~
1
The Steps grant programs overall goal is to impact obesity4
asthma and diabetes in a .defined intervention area as noted tie"mw.
-·

'.

.

.

·Project Intervention Area:
The organization must be located
.
and ,the project must be implemented in the following zip codes:
33602, 33603, 33604, 33605, 33606, 33607' 33609:-33610, 33q 11'
33612, 33613~ 3~616, 33617,33619,33629 and 3~637.'

3228 Cove B e nd Drive
Tampa, FL 33613
(Off Bruce B. Downs & Bearss)

Applications should be requested by contacting the Hillsborough County
Health Department Purchasing Office at (813) 307-8009.

We Accept
Most Insurance Pians

Call Today
for your appointment

'

813.91 0.8700
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Serving Tampa & Brandon In-Patient
Services g UCH, Brandon Ralgonal
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Deadline:
· ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY
s:oo P.M., March I, 2007
IN ORDER TO-BE CONSIDERED .TO RECEIVE FUNDING.
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KLUB Scene
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BYFLAVA
P.O. BOX 172415
Tampa, FL 33872-0415 (886) 909-2929 .
MySpace.com/l(lublceneTha.JumpOtl
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_a nd After 7 live. in concert on
MySpace.com/ .
February 10, 2007 at the
KlubSceneThaJumpOff
. ...
. _. :::.
' Forum. ,:
~

.......

._

·~.

2oo? it's going. down!
ExClusive just for you and your Club Underground
. crewt
MySpace .com/. It's ~fficial! The Game will
. . KlubSceneThaJumpOff. Be be live -in concert on Sunday, -see·n par1aying. all over the, February 11th a-t · Glub
world, make ftiend·s w~tli :.. Underground.
celebs, the rich and fam0u's·· ·. ·
·.•
and soirie irifam'this·. boWt" ~ ·' '· · Club 112
hear'aborit'it; checkit out! .. ;!-'7
Dirty Gime· Sha~ and .T-C
Entertainment presents a
· ·..·. MySpace Bay ¥-ea · · · Clash-of-Th!~Titans history
.
_ Te~n.Jam ··
_, making Super Bowl Sunday .
Teens, this Is th~ one you sliowdow~ on ·F~bruacy 4 at
_and ~our crew don t want to . .112 with D • J. WuJiman and
miss! Fire Hot Entertliin~t:nt . · Lil-Kee 0 ~ the l's and 2•s.
and XG Promotion presents
·
the 2007 Bay Area Teen Super . -~· ~-. · ·
· Club Manilla
MySpace Jam featuring live in..
Manill\l's Super Swole Super
concert G.I. kicking his #I hit:
"Bout-Me.,
Bowl Sunday is February 4, ··
·o
J
N
1·
D
·
tch"•
·
d
2007.
Come out
. . . o o u
1e an
k
fr early and ·get
MySpace, and i:>. J. Kin intro- ·... runk: l,Oo?s om all over the
·duCing D. J. Xtt.:eme (my : ·.Say~llb~mthehouse.
_space king)
at Club- 1 Th~re will 'Qe FREE food a,nd
Underground on Friday, . 1/2 time suds.
·
February 2, 2oQ7, from 8 .p:-:m
until. Get there ~rly;:this one
Tropicana Nights
will sell ont quick!
St. Pete has gone upscale at ·
• Club Tropicana nights as Pat
B. Promotions presents'Grown
··~ Fabulous F~bruary
and Sex). Sunday." .
·
Concerts
.
Jahfari .Promotions presents· · Tuesday is Ladies Night Out
lovers/_single.S. . ·mfngles at 4601 34th Street.
Valentine's Di!y CoJI.cert.fea.ttiHng R&B, Hip':Hop legends,
,· :. H~od Boogie's
and
Carl ·
· Ginu-.vine
.'Tha Movement'
Tho~as at Studio, Inc, on
Bay area, represent your
Fiiday; Febmary 9·_
click: Hood Boogie "Tha
Movement' is filming in all
· · ·· Tlte Forum
Glubs! Be' seen!
Ihi..Ow 'sack Ite~~ion. concert
of the century feattJring New
I'm.Audi •.•
E.dition, tony,. Toni, Tone '
FLAVA

DIAMOND And KAT
At Underground

'j

MEME, NEKA And ESHA

"TT

813 HOOD-BOOGIE
'THA MOVEMENf'
At Club Manilla
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979-LOCD (5623)
1224 E. Fowler
Next To The Shoe Factory
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FRICANHAIR
BRAIDINGr
OPEN 7 DAYS
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2001 E. HILLSBOROUGH AVE. TAMPA, FL. 33610
ACROSS FROM
ERWIN TECH. CENTER

813-237-2868:
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SPecializing In: -

Nicole

All. Phases Of Hair Care

/

'

2802 Martin Luther King Blvd. •.Suite C
. Tampa, FL 336 I0

·405 W. Columbus Drive
229-7905

. Call for an aPPointment

. 1.,
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.Jennalne Wants Michael
.. .To· Become Muslim
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.Jay.Z Gets His
Che.,.Y ~ke Oil

.

In' h~ first fuUday -~utside of
Britain's "Celebrity Big
Brother" house, Jermaine
Jackson told reporters that
he hopes his brother Michael
will convert to_ Islam - for his
own protection.
"Michael, I feel, needs to
become· a Musli~ because I
think it's great protection
for him from all the things
that _he's been attacked with,
which are false," Jermaine
told BBC Asia n Network
Monday, one day after placing
second ~n the -"Celebrity _Big
Br othe r " reality s how .
"There's a str~ng~h. and pro. . ·
tectioiJ. ~h~re." :
J ermame, who now makes
his home in B?hrain, said he
encouraged M1chae.l to head
there for a while following the
craziness of his _child molestation trial and eventual acquittal in June 2005.
"I w~s the reason why he
had gone there, because I
wanted him to get out of
America andjust go somewhere it's peaceful and· quiet
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J AY-Z

JE~NEJACKSON

·
and-people pray five times a
. day~. wtiich is beautiful," he·
said. · .
. · The ,.n.ew reality star also
said it ·was his faith . that
·helped keep him sane in .~he
enclosed confines of the Big
Brother house, where.the COil~
testants are kept cooped up
under 24-hour surveillance.
"If I didn't have Allah and
my prayer rug, I wO'ldd not
have surVived and the reason
why is because it kept me'
focused, it kept me calm," he
said. •

Brandy May Be Charged
With Manslaughter
After finding Brandy
responsible for a fatal four-car.
crash in Los Angeles last
month, police are urging the
district attorney's office to
charge the singer with misdemeanor vehicular nianslaughter.
On Dec_. 30, Brandy
Norwood was driving her
Land Rover on the 405
Freeway near Ventura Blvd.
when she .rear ended the car
in front of h er, which h ad
slowed down along with freeway traffic. The driver of the . .
BRANDY
car B_r andy hit; 38-yea~-old · · • '
__
. _
' wi fe ari~ m o th er Awat~f . activist N ajee Ali's Project
~boudih~, was kill~d_-when : ·I.slamic Hope ~o the_rescue!
her vehicl~ sJ.am_~~d into~ a He says the singer/actress is
third car , careened into the being targeted tinfairly by the
-freeway's center divider and CHP because
her celebrity
was hit broad-side by a fourth status.
automobile. ~- . . , .
· Ali a~d other LA activists
- ,.According tq_.<:;HP spokes- a re .calling up o'ri.' LA c ·ity
man · Le l an d Tang, .th e Attorney·Rod,<y Delgadillo
Highway Pat rol' referred the to reject the CHP -opinion and ··
·'tha t
'c ase to the'Los Angeles City r ecomnie.n d atio){,_
Attorne:Y;s Office for further Brandv .b e c ~imi'nally
reVi,ew wifi)' t he recommc nda- . ch a r g-e d -w ith 'vc hicui fir
tion that the_,27~yeai·~old for- · ·m·a nslaughter: . · . ·.
. ·'
mer .star of ~'Moesh a 1' be cited
___._--....__·...;.._ _ __
with the misde-meanor vehictllar manslaughh:ir chiu~ge,
..
. A m i s d e m~eAnor.' offe n s'e,
,._,.,.. ,. .,.,,, ., .._..,..,_,,,
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wh ic·h c~·r ri e_~;~~.ximum.
.. . .
pepalty of one year mjail a~d
"The W.tice
a S1,ooo 'fine, i_s :J ~·ss serious ·
of ··
than a fe lo.ny charg'e .a rid ·
Our Commlmitv
means that p_ros¢_cntor&: d ete.i mine~ that the d·e ath did Mt .. Speaking f or ltse-(l''
.r~ult- from 'g ross negligence, a
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The people behind Cherry
Coke are hoping that the presence ~nd influence of ra.P
mogul Jay-Z will help the
brand's third relaunch finally
stick with consumers.
.
·According to the trade magazine Brand Wee k , Jigga ' s
Rocawear com'p any will join
forces with Coca-Cola and help
design the new Cherry Coke
can, as well as weigh in on the
television commercials and put
in face time at the flavor's official relaunch on Feb. 7 during
New York's Fashion Week.
".It's his new opportunity to
expand his standing in the
business world," J am eel
Spencer, CMO, Rocawear
told Brand Week. "Besides j~st
recording, he's making TV
commercials and campaigns
for brands ...who is better
than Coke? They're the
biggest ... His role is helping
brands not get it wrong the
way McDonald's did with
African Americans rapping
about French fries... There's a
reassurance that they won't
ap-pear like an out-of-touch
·uncletrying to act cool.~
Cherry Coke's extreme
makeover, . featuring
a
cityscape on its new can
• design, will be unveiled via
Internet, radio, TV and print
ads debuting in early February,
according to Brand Week. A
song from Jay-Z's extensive
library will be used in the commercial.

Tyler Perry Not Tr)fing
-To -Be E~die._Murpby
In his latest·n~.wsietter to
· fans, Tyler Perry says he's
not trying to get sucked into
the media's obsession with pitting him against Eddie
Mu rphy in a battle over who
does a better job acting in drag.
With Murphy playing multiple female characters in his
upcoming film "Norbit," (due
in theaters five days before the
· Valentine's Day release of
Perry's. -"Daddy 's Little
Girls"), Perry says the press is
at it agam.
He writes: "When I was doing
press they were ~sking' all of
· the same questions, like 'Who
. do you' think is better, Ed'"e's ·
characters or yotm~?' ~"l am not
aboutto get into this mess with
them. Even though I don't ·
know Eddie , we all know that
he is a brilliantly talented man
and I won't get into any kind of
contest no matter what ques0

-

TYLER PERRY

tions are asked 'of me. I just
wanted you _all to 'be aware of
the tricks that they try."
Meanwhile, at the recent BET
"Celebration of Gospel" taping,
in t~e EUR-TV clip below,
Tyler P erry brea ks-down
what his latest film, ."Daddy's
Little Girls," is all abc;>ut.
Essentially, he says, this one is
for the Brothers.
•

\.

0

, CBS Axes 'Armed &
Famous' After 4 Shows
MUNCIE, Ind. -- CBS has
tossed "Armed & Famous"
into the cancellation cooler.
The new reality television
series, which followed five
lesser-celebrities during their
time as gun-carrying reserve
officers. of the Muncie Police
Department, has been axed
after four episodes. .
LA TOYA JACKSON
Producers planned seven
episodes of "Armed &
The show was broadcast on
Famous, .. -whose stars inClud- Wednesday nights, .opposite
ed former "CHiPs" star E rik Fox's top-rated "American
Estrada, singer La Toya Idol." "Armed'& Famous" was
Jackson
and
Jack 44th in the 1V ratings its first
Osbourne . At least one ·week when two episodes
unaired episode is to be aired, but fell to 70th for its
shown this weekend on the Jan. 17 episode, according to
cable channel VH1.
Nielsen Media Research.

ENTERTAINMENT
.
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JaCksOn's·Back
1-n ~ The ~ U~S.A.
LOS ANGELES
Apparently
.. ,M_i.chael
. Jackson just can't beat it.
· After· more than a year of
living ab;ro_ad .followiPog his ~ ·
acquittal oil child-niolestation
"·
charges,· Michael Jackson .
has returned to his homeland.
Following
his:J~une 2005
.
'~acquitt&.l•• J~cksiill:tA-8., has.
bounced arou!l5J .{!:~ ~~~raili
to Ireland to. France; only
twice m"'kjng_ RUp\ir,.Jlpp_e~H·r.
ances, pie.king up lifetim~ ,
achievement awards from the
MICHAEL JACKSON
MTV Japan Video Music
Awards in Tokyo and the
Worla Music Awards in
. "I look forward to visiting
London.
Japan again ·in Marcli," he
Late !ast month, Ja~kson, s'aid i'n .a sta,tement. "My
48, resurfaced for the first ·- frien~s ~nd fans in Japan
time on his native soil as one have been so supportive of me
· of ~he. eulogists at James and n:tY family .for many,
Brown's final memorial ~er'- · many years and I thank them
vice Dec. 30 . in· Augusta, fo_rthei~ love and SUPP.Ort."
Georgia. ·
. The ~even'ts were originally
Now, publicist Raymoile scheduled to take place in late .
K. Bain says that Jackson Decemher in recognition of
·· I?lans to finally stay put, but the 25th anniversary · Of
.she declined to elaborate on Thriller·, though Jackson
where exactly he was setting ·canceled the event at the last
up shop.
'· ~ .
minute, after tickets, going for
Lastyear;4e_laid .offa .major as m~tch as $3,300 a pop,
percent11-ge ,Qf his..staff_and failed to sell as well as expect·
closed ·down ~e tnain house ed.
at Ne\·~fJ!".¢:_~micq..: . .
·..
On Mar. 8, a VIP party will
_Ne'~~ir~~if~~ftitn'"!:"lje' held in Jackson's ho~or,
was firsfteported F,riday by . in which well-heeled guests
the Assoe1a·ted ..Press and will share dinner with the
· came after <1 conference ca-ll in Gloved One, get an· autowhich .Jackson am,J.ounced graphed photo and be allowed
' plans to appear aNwo "fan to meet and greet the enterappre~iation e\·ents" in japan tainer for between 30 a~d 6o'
in .March.
· ·
seconds. · ~ ·

_Whitney Houston
& ,...Ray .J Dating?

-

.
'"

l

Snoop·- Dogg Not Rolling
· . Over On Baton Rap . ·
.Lb.S , ~N~Ji~~$ ~-- Sn~wp:

Dogg ls ·looking_to avp1d· the
. :. ·I- • '
·. .; .;-.. ' ~.-· . ;
pound.. ;. '"-'•·, ..·.· ..; . ._
- · ..
The rapper, whose real name
is· Calviri Broadus, pleaded
not guilty.·. Wednesday to
felony charge. of possessing a ' deadly weapon, stemmjng from
RAYJAnd
his attempt to board a plane
~NOOPDOGG
.WiUTNEY HoUSTON
while carrying a collapsible
.
,
police ]?atonin September.
( .:l" ....
. and that he planned to use if as
. · ' Gossip, columnist. Janet . He W;iS not required to attend a prop in a vided. ·
'Charrton and''nu.merous ..the hearing aQ.d entered his .: Airport police· confiscated the
'~ other' bloggers' ~tre curre·ntly ·plea through his attorney. . baton btit allowed the rapper to
' clatming t.hat' '43:.:yea·r-ola · Orange County Superior C.our.t continue oil his· way; Several
diva _Wh'itriey Houstorij ~udge Kazuharu Makino.set weekS later, authorities decided
(who recently separated from ·an Apr. 5 pretrial hearing in the to press charges in the case and
matter.
'
her husband of 14 years,
issued ·a warrant for Snoop's
Snoop was bound for San arrest.
· ·
Bobby ~rown) is already
Francisco from · Orange
Snoop turned· himself in
dating 26-year-old R&B
County's John WayQe Airport Nov. 6 and·was booked on the
singer Ray J, th_<; younger
Sept.
27 when he was stopped 'feiony ~eapon charge. He postbrother of Brandy.
after security officers ·s potted ed $150,000 ba-il and was
While Houston and Ray J
the baton in ·his carry-on lug- released.
(real name: William Ray
gage when it was X-rayed.
·If he is convicted on: the hat on
Norwood Jr .) have not
The rapp~r claimed he was · rap, he could serve up to three
·, admitted · that they are
unawa~:~e the baton was illegal . years_in prison.
romantically
involved,
paparazzi photos Of the pair
leaving the Beverly Hills
eatery Maestro's Steakhouse
together-after r~portedly
having dinner there on
Sunday, January 21-seem to
substantiate rumors of their
HOUSTON -- B.B. King
sup-posed May-December · was discharged from a
romance.
Galveston hospit~l Saturday
According to Charlton,
following treatment for fever
"back to his old self," a.
and
"Whitney Houston is in
LOVE," Houston and Ray J · spokeswoman for his management agency-said.
_
have already moved in
The 8t-year-<?ld~ qrammytogether, and Houston
winning bluesman was "feeling
spent the holidays with the
fabulous,; sai-d Tina" ..-rahce,
Norwood family. Charlto~
vice presid~nt of Lieberman
also writes on her w.ebsite,
'· Manageiri(mt of :New York.
janetcharltonshollywood.co
. King had beeh scheduled to
m, ·
about · alleged
perform Thursday at the Grand
B.B.KJNG
Houston/Ray J spa vaca.
Opera House, but was admitt~d
tions in Santa Barbara and
to The University of Texas diabetes, had a 100.4-degree
plans for Ray J to a·ppear on
Medical Branch at Galveston, fev~r folloWing a bout with the
.Houston's mncll~anticipat
said Paul McCarthy, a hospi- flti, and monitoring was
ed comeba.ck album.
required because of his age,
tal administrator~
King stili plans to perform said France. Doctors treated
Tuesday in Fort Worth, France him ·with antibiotics, she said.
He w~s kept in th~ hospital's
said. Concerts that ·had been
·scheduled before th en ·in elderly acute care unit ·as a _preGalveston, ·Orange and Tyler caution, said John Koloen,. a
wilL be rescheduled for June, spokesman for the hospital in
Galveston, about so miles·
'she said.
'
King, who has a history of southeast ·of Houston.

a

_B.B~ ·J(ing Released,

--Back To 'Old Self'.
was

a

~

915 E. Grant A·ve.
(Across From Sulphur Springs)

·.

~
~b~~

· FEATURING:

OJ RANDALL C;
OFWTMP .
DOORS OPEN AT 9:00
FREE. BEFORE 10 P.M.
$5AFTER
.

Support The .
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It's been over a year since
author Terry McMillan went
on the "Oprah Winfrey Show" ·
to air the pain and bitterness
over her ex-husband's · revela-tion that he is gay - and still
there is thick, soupy drama
surroundin·g the former couple's ugly divorce. _
According to the San ·
JONATHAN PLUMMER And
Francisco ·
Chronicle,
TERRY MCMILLAN
McMillan•s ex-husband
On'Oprah' Jonathan Plummer has
signed a book deal .with Simon
& Schuster to pen a fictional- people that are dying to hear
ized story based on his rela- the messages, and it will defi:..
tionship with McMillan, nitely put you back on the
whose own account of their ini- · homophobic ... urn, you know,
tial meeting in Jamaica was the- stereotype again. ·All this can .
blueprint for her novel and go away, you know, if you just,
film "How Stella Got Her you know; - make ari offer
Groove Back."
because I just thought I was
- "He is like a f**~ing Duracell, treated bad-... poorly I guess
and I want him out of my ·with the settlement offer and ...
f***ing life, and he won't let I just thought, you know, it's
me out of his life. I can't live just something for me to see if
like this,' McMillan told the _ I can get back on my feet again
newspaper during an emotion- because you know/l'rn "s trugal interView that saw both rage gling.'
·
and tears from the author.
Since we last heard from the
·The Chronicle also received former couple on ~Oprah,"
several • e-mails
froiJt McMillan told the Chronicle
McMillan, including this that Plummer has filed
plea: "I just do not want to end "bogus bankruptcy papers'
up dead because rio one did from his failed dog-grooming
anything to stop him.' _
business and left her holding
The "Waiting to Exhale~ the bag for back taxes on
writer filed for divorce 'from $32,000 in income he didn't
Plummer in January 2005
disclose to the . Internal
following 6 1/2 years of marriage. T~at was not long after Revenue Service. When she
Plummer - 23 years her replied with a "cease and
junior '- disclosed he was gay desist' letter, she -·says,
and had been seeing men on Plummer retaliated with the
threat to go public with her
the down low.
-In the months that followed, - phone messages. McMillan ·
Plumqter revealed- that says she went to the FBI, but
McMillan used gay slurs in the agency called it a civil.matletters and phone messages to ter and wouldn't touch it.
Eventually, the pair filed new
him, and even left him a bottle
of Jamaican hot pepper sauce restraining orders against each
on which she wrote, "Fag Juice other - with his accusing her
Burn Baby Burn,"-and scrawled (she says falsely) of threatening
"Jonathan's fag boyfriend "to kill him or have him killed.'
McMillan is currently writfag" on a phote ofa friend.
According to the paper, this ing her own book about their
late's t drama began after nasty divorce and her personal
Plu_m mer left a message on disappointment with the court
the answering machine at system. She still believes that
McMill~n's 7,0oo-squarePlummer, a Jamaican, marfoot home in Blackhawk last · ried her only to get his U.S. citMarch, telling her, "There are izenship.
·

Tia .Movvry Engaged
To Actor Boyfriend
.

c(

u..

-

MINISTER SHINZO ABE

.

L

. Actress Tia Mowry, currently st.a:rring on CWs "The
Game/ received a life-rlhang- ing Christmas gift from "her
boyfriend of six years, actor
Cory Hardrict.
The 1V star and twin sister of.
Tamara Mowry tells People
magazine that Hardrict, who
co-starred with Tia in the indie
film_"Hollywood ·Horror;"
asked her to marcy him in an
elaborate rouse that included
the involvement of her entire .,,
.
family.
TIAMOWRY And
"I knew something was up
CORYHARDRICf
. because he carne over to my
parents' house and he was actfng strange," Tia told People. ._ .Just when Tia thought the
"He went ·to the bathroom promise ring was the big surthree times in 10 ,minutes and prise, her little brother handed
he was sweating profusely: I her a piece of paper that read
was like 'Cory, are you okay?'" "Psych!" while Mo'Wry's other
But the sweating -and carry- brother pressed play on the
ing on was all a part of Jagged Edge song "Let's Get
Married."
·
Hardrict's plan.
"He's a jokester," says
Hardrict then reportedly
Mowry, 28. "He had given me · got on bended knee and proa card and it read, 'I love you, posed to .Mowry with a diablah blah blah.' Arid he said rn.ond rmg that - he had
'Tia, 1 just want you to kno~ des!gned hirnsel~.
.
that I want to be committed to
He was crymg, I was cryyou, and with this promise ring ing," says ~owry, who hasn't
I want to let you know that 1 ~et a wedding date yet. "It was
love· you and 1 want to work JUSt one of the best moments of
towards the near future.'"
my entire life."

TOKYO-- Japanese Prime
Minister Shinzo Abe says
his countrymen could use a
piece of advice from Will
Smith's new movie, "The
Pursuit Of Happyness, " the
story of a .homeless man and
his young son who make
good.
.,
. "I think we shopld treasure
the idea of not giving up
dreams," Abe silid. .
Smith and Abe met at the
prime minister's official residence Thursday. The 38year-old actor is visiting
Japan to promote the film,
released by Sony Corp.'s Sony
Pictures.
'The Pursuit ofHappyness"
is based on the rags-to-riches
story of Chris Gardner,
played by Smith, and his syear-old son, who find themselves homeless.
.
"We are aiming to create a
society that is full of chances
and allows people to- take up_
a _challenge again," Abe said.
NEW YORK -- Tyra
"The movie presents us an
Banks,
who· has ·gained
example of such society." .
. weight since her days strutting
Abe said he wants to see
the ca_twalk, says she was .
the film, which opens in
upset
when unflattering phoJapan on Jan. 2'7..
tos showing her in a one-piece
bathing suit were mocked on
the Internet. '
"It was such a strange meanness and rejoicing that people

.

.

Banks:. 1'111 Not
. The
Healthiest Eater'

TYRABANKS
1 J \,
ha~ w~cri,t.~ t~inking that was
what J1l;¥•.b~dy looked like. It

was really hurtful to me," the
33-year-old talk-~ how host
says in an intef*tew in the
Feb. s issue of ·People magazine. .
The photos sliow Banks on
a beach during a recent trip to
Sydney, Australia. They had
popped up earlier this month
on a celebrity gossip Web site
with the not...so-nice headline:
"Ty1·a Banks is Fat."
Banks, who hosts the syndicate d "The Tyra Banks
Show" and the CW network's
"Ametica's Next Top Model,"
tells the magazine she weighs
161 pounds and lias fluctuated
from ~48 pounds to 162
pounds, depe.n ding on how
well she's taking care of her- ·
self, since retiring front rno9.el!ng in 2005.
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ALL MY CHILDREN: JR confroQted Babe about kissing Josh, informing her that he's her future is with ·Jax. Alan swore to Lulu that neither he nor Monica killed Rick Webber. As
cjivorcing her and going after custody of little Adam, further threatening to destroy Krystal's Ala~'s con_dition got worse, and Elizabeth suffered stomach pains, Mr. Craig forced Emily to'
life by exposing her secret unless. Babe dbesn~t,fight him on the custody issue. Zoe, hoping 'i;!ec1de wh1ch one shoul~ be released. Coming: A race against time to break the code.
to help Babe, kissed JR, which Babe secretly photographed and sent to her attorney.
GUIDING LIGHT: Alan looked forward to a fresh start with Beth following his release from
Coming: Ryan and Annie give in to their feelings.
.
·
.
·.-jail, thanks to DA Doris Wolfe. Much to Alan's shock, Doris' price for letting him walk was a
AS THE WORLD TURNS: After Jade told Will that Adam set him up, Will accused Casey - marriage proposal, forcing Alan to tell Beth he wants a divorce. Reva was unable to share
r
· ·
who had been arrested - of beii"'J involved! but Casey stayed silent. Gwen pursued a fleeing h
t th t J
h
ds h
Adam. 'Katie acted unaffected by Vienna's decision, at Brad's urging, to stay in Oakdale.
er secre a onat an an . ara are .a IVe. Coming; Gus and Harley fear' they may lose
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Sentinel~s

1. Snakes on ·a Plane, New
Line Cinema, R .
2. Crank, Lionsgate, R ·
3. The Illusionist, Yari Film
Group, PG-13
.
4. Little Miss Sunshine, Fox
Searchlight Pictures, R
5. The Devil Wears Prada ,
20th Centu_ry Fox, PG~13
6. Pirates of the Caribbean:
Dead Man's Chest, B~:.~,ena
Vista Pictures, PG-13
·
7. Talladeg• Nights: The
Ballad of Ricky Bobby, Sony
Pictures, PG-13
8. The Covenant, Sony
Pictures, PG-13
9. My Super Ex-Girlfriend,
20th Century Fox, PG-13
10. Invincible, Buena Vista
Pictures, PG
·

IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS THIS WEEK ••• before mid-March, loved
ones will make peace with yesterday's social disappointments
and express renewed faith in romance. Use this time to further
define long-term relationships, discuss family traditions or. propose new commitments. At' present, stalled or postponed emotional decisions will work strongly in your favor.

.

'

.

.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19). Family gatherings are emotional- -ly rewarding . Although relatives or long-term roommates may ·
appear disinterested, social enthusiasm is high. Push for· new
group activities or creative h'ome discussions; this is an excellent
time to heal old wounds or expand your influence with loved ones~
PISCES (Feb. 20-March -20). Workplace habits and daily obligati~ns will demand careful planning. Expect younger co~workers to
admit to costly errors or private power struggles with authoritY figures. Protect your own interests _a nd work hard to improve your

:A~:~~edd~cti~it~~,;xpe:t~d._ -~af; ~~~~~~~~~~y;,. s!!,o.•p be
ARIES (March 21-April 20). Renovations, living a~rangements
or property expansion captivate the attention -of loved ones.
Although discussions are passionate, expect little or no progress in
the coming weeks. Long-term changes to the home or family will
require time, detailed calculations and a consistent financial effort
.·· TAU~US (April 21-May 20). Job satisfaction may require op~n
debate O[ minor confrontations with authority figures. Delayed
progress, canceled permissions :or slow reactions from managers
need n9t be tolerated . .Your business influe.nce is stronger than
anticipated. Ask for a timely response' to all concerns, suggestions
or proposals.
.
.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21). Sincere home discussions will help
clarify recent misunderstandings. Someone close may be waiting
for your invitation or emotional approval. Don't underestimate the
sensitivities of l~ved ones; nostalgic moments, self-doubt or complex group anxieties are now a powerful influence.
CANCER (June 22-July 22). Business advancement is available
through yesterday's contacts. Use .this time to search out old
friends, co!Jeagues or employers. For many Cancerians, unex-~ plore~ opportunities will arrive from unusual sburces; don't hesitate
to adopt a controversial career strategy. .
.
·
LEO (July -23-Aug. 22). NeY{. f~ends 'will provide intr.iguing distractions. MaQ,x L~9.s..will st~'aaUy e~par~d their ·social circle.
Encourage long-\e)'m·friends to :afso explore new attitudes or experiences. Thi:> ilPI:ifstf.~iig time fQii~o~itive emotional P.rogre$S· iri all
key relatidnshipsl Remain dedig~f~d to creative sugg~stions.
VIR~O (Aug.' 23-Sept. 22). Sinc~re discussions with relatives 'or
roo~m~¥\9f+'ill work to youf . advantage. Ongoing i~slles ·of .
stra10ed loyalty, mistrust or pril(ate irritations are more ~xaggerated
than necessary. Work to increase J:!armony in the home; your dedi·
cation to group involvement and diplomapy will be appreciated.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Financial risk is best avoided. Faulty
c~;~lculations or misleading documents will soon trigger costly
delays. Ask key officials to finalize all vital or outstanding stateme~ts ~n? wait for reliable permissions: consistent or timely informat1on IS 1mportant to the success of new projects. .
.
~CORPIO (Oct. 24-Noy. 22). Powerful romantic insights are
~va1lable. For many Scorpios, long-term commitments and social
Involvement may need _
t o expand. Listen closely to the needs or
.comments of loved ones and plan unique activities. Private·
encounters will encourage renewed faith in intimate relationships.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21). Close relatives may be
unusually moody or unpredictable. If so, expect ongoing differ·
ences w1th colleagues or long-term friencls to be a source of tension. A_dvocate new act~vities and light social distraction; new
t rt
en e a111ment, group involvement and creative hobbies will offer
worthwhile outlets for daily emotional strain.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20}. Love affairs, brief flirtations and
controv~rsia l attracti_o~s may_strain long -term relationships ,
Sensuality an~ romant1_c 111t_erest are not easily avoided. Enjoy light
encounters With potential fnends but set firm boundaries; this is not
the right time to ask loved ones for extra patience. .
·
.
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Top 20 Albums

1. Soundtrack .............................................; .... ;.............. Dreamgirls
2. The Evolution Of Robin Thicke...............................RobinThicke
3. Konvicted ••~ •••-....................................;......................-~........;..Akon
4. The Inspiration..•..•.••.•. ~.................;.............~............Young Jee2y
r
5. Hip Hop Is Oead .........................................................:•••••• '!••••Nas0
6. Reflections (A Retrospective)•.••••••••••••••, •••••••••••••••Mary J. Blige . :z:l
7. Ciara: The Evolution ...................................·..........................Ciara
8. 21 ..: ....................... .-.....................................~ .....................0marion
):II
9. B'Day....;...........................................................................Beyonce
m
10. Corrine Bailey Rae ••• ;••;....; ...............~.~;..~.'.: Corrine Bailey Rae
11. Kingdom Come ...................... :.......... :...... ~ .........................Jay-Z
::f
12. Alter Ego............; .......................................................; ......Tyrese
13. _
F utureSex/LoveSounds................................Justin Timberlake
m
rI
14. Tha Blue Carpet Treatment •••.•• :...........................Snoop Dogg
15. Like Father, Like Son..........................; ... Birdman & Ul Wayne
Ill
c:
16. I Love _You..;....................;........~....: ...:......-.......-..........Diana Ross
r
17. Back By Thug Demand.......·.............;•.r.....; ...........: ..rrJck Daddy
r
m
18. Fantasia ...••.•.....•.•....••..•.•.•....•.::...••.·.: •....•.•: .....................fahtasia
19. The Definitive Greatest Hits ........................................AI Green
20. Eminem Presents: The Re-Up •..•.•.•..•: ...............Various Artists
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Sentinel's Top 20 Singles
TOP POP ALBUMS
1. Dreamgirls, Soundtrack,
Music World/Columbia
2. Konvlcted, Akon, Konvict/Upfront/SRC/Universal
· Motown
3. FutureSex/LoveSounds,
Justin Timberlake, Jive ·
4. Daughtry,' Daughtry, RCA
. 5. Jump lnt; Soundtrack,
Walt Disney
•
6. B'Day, Beyonce, Columbia
7. Now 23, Various Artists,
Sony'
BMG
Strategic
M ·'a · r k e t I n · g
Group/EMUUniversai/Zomba
8. Love, The Beatles, Apple
'·9. The Inspiration, Young
~eezy, Corporate Thugz/Def
· Jam
·_1 0. All the Right Reasons,
Nlckelback, Roadrunner

. ;.
~

0

0

~:

,•.

TOP POP SINGLES
1. Irreplaceable, Beyonce,
Columbia
. .
2. I Wanna Love' You, Akon,
featuring Snoop Dogg,
Konvict/Up Front/SAC
3. Fergallclous; Fergie,
will.l.am/A&M ·
4. Say It Right, Nelly Fu·r·
tado, Mosley ·
5. Smack That, Akon, featuring Eminem, SRC
6. We Fly High, Jim Jones,
Diplomats
. 7. How to Save a Life, The
Fray, Epic
8. My Love, Justin Timber- .
lake; featuring T.l., Jive
9. Welcome to the Black
Parade,
My
Ch emical
Romance, Reprise
10. It Ends Tonight, The All·
American Rejects, Doghouse
·~(·~

-~

<

Craig carefully made it clear to Meg that he wants nothing for creating the fake diary entry
TO .LIV.E:
;inal
taped .reading of
wi;l, in
he left h'ls.
that got her off the hook, resulting in Meg growing closer to Craig, just as he wished.
Coming: Parker and Faith share a bond of secrecy.
·,
· estate ·to a former· patient named Miles, shown to be horribly disfigured. Spencer terrified
BOLD AND BEAUTIFUL: Brooke supported Rick's decision to spe'nd t!me with Phoebe, Michael.by claiming he knows whe~e 'Todd's ·son .is, even as Marcie receivecj a baby cup
-despite Ridge's threat to him: Phoebe went on a date with Shane but was clearly distracted, engraved TJM. After Marty and Blair had a huge blowout; they separately warned Cole and
accepting th.e invite just to see how Rick would react. Later, Brooke began to sense that Star to stay away .from, one another, but the duo secretly met at the diner. Coming: John
Rick could be developing feelings for Phoebe he _isn't even aware .of. Coming: Nick !TlaY be learns disturbing news. · • · .
getting in way over his head.
.·
,
.
·· ..
' . . , . PASSIONS:_Miguel tried denying that his kiss with Charity never happened, but when Kay
DAYS OF OUR ,LIVES: ;Steve attacked · EJ when' his .memories triggered ·a tra.umifii· saw the, secunty footage, she refused to accept his claim that it was Charity's idea. As Luis
event, and underw®t hypnotherapy, recalling' ·that EJ had been present when the DiMeras· "and ·Fartcy workea together to figure out who attacked her Sheridan was shaken when
tortured him. Shawn, Belle ?.Od Claire headecj .to Australia, 'but when Claire became ill, the Chris found a·hypodermic needle among her things:Coming:,The peeping tom isn't through
ship's doctor noticect;'l~aq;tf:r (fake) passport didn't .have· the_-~roper sta~p. Kate was with Harmony.
·
.
·
stunned when sh~f~ll~ed ~hat_ Sam1 1s pregnant. Coming: Billie 1s conflicted over her
YOUNG AND RESTLESS: Lauren tailed Sheila to the retirement condo where she was
involvement in EJ"g-"messy life.
. , ·
.
·,
holding Phyllis - dressed exactly like her - arid the children. As Paul and Michael neared the
GENERAL HOSPITAL: With Robin's life on the line, Mr. Craig allowed Patrick to give hi~eout, they heard a_shot fired. Brad was furious that Colleen permitted Kolt!el to assist
Carly instructions, but she had to perform the surgery, Afterward, Mr. Craig brought early to w1th the puzzle, but she defended him. Later, Brad found' a bug in his living room and realsee a badly beaten Sonny, and Car!y, although torn by her love for Sonny, still· insisted that ized th~t.all_ his conversations have been recorded. Coming: Is this .finally the end of Sheila?

TOP VIDEO RENTALS

'

Ill

r

Cii

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Promise................................................: .................................Ciara
lrreplaceable•.••.....: ....: .....................................................Beyonce
You.....................................................Lioyd Featuring Lil' Way_n e
I Wanna Love You .. ;......................Akon Featuring Snoop Dogg
Ice Box ..............................................................................Omarion
6. Runaw~y Love.......................-.Lu.dacris Fea!uring Mary J. Blige
7. Lost W1thout U .................;.............................: ....... Robin Thicke
8. We Fly High ..........................: ..................................: .....Jim Jones
9. Make It Rain ........;.....................
.Fat Joe Featuring Lil Wayne
10. Poppin'...................................
·is Brown Featuring Jay Biz
11. Throw Some D's............. Rich Boy Featuring- Polow Da Don
....... Lost Without U
·
12. Walk It Out..............................................................................Unk
13. On The Hotllne................................................_,. ••••Pretty Ricky
14. That's The S*** ........................Snoop Dogg Featu(ing R. Kelly
15. My Love...................................Justln Timberlake Featuring T.l.
16. Take Me As I Am •...................................................Mary J. Blige
17. Shortie Like Mine•••••• Bow Wow Featuring Chris Brown &
.
.
......Johnta Austin
, :.......-.:....T.I.
18. Top Back................., ....;..........................:~.-. .............~.~
1
9. I L~y lt...................................................................... oung Jeezy
20 B dd
I
• . , ' 5.
• u y ............................._
.......: ...........................mus•q Soufchild
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Sentinel's Top 10 Rap Albums
1. The~nspiration .............................................~..........Young Jeezy
2. Hip Hop Is Dead.......................................................................Nas
3. Kingdom Come ....,...........~.........................~......... ~...,........-...Jay-Z •
4. Alter Ego•••, .................~.......·.-.;,;.~•• :.................;,...~·..-........~.;.....~.Tyrese
5 . Tha Bl ue C arpet T reatment ·....:.........·.......................
- ·
· - Snoop
·
Dogg
· 6. Like Father, Like Son...................: •.•.••••••••• Birdman & Lll Wayne
7. Back By Thug Demand.............................~...............Trick Daddy
8. Emlnem Presents: The Re-Up............................ Various Artists
9. The Price Of Fame.................:..........:......:.................:••••Bow Wow
10• Doct or' s Advocate......................................................
.
.
The Gam_e

Sentinel ~ s

Top 10 Rap Singles

1 •. We Fly High ...................................................................Jim Jones
· 2. Runaway Love....................... Ludacril Featuring Mary J. Bilge
3. That's The S*** .........................Snoop Dogg Featuring R. Kelly
4. Walk It Out...............................................................................Unk
5. Make It Rain................................_
....Fat Joe Featuring Lll Wayne
6. ~hortie Llk!! Mfne...... Bow Wow Featuring Chris Brown &
....Johnta Austm
~
7. Throw Some D's.................... Rich Boy Featuring Polow Da Don
8. I Luv lt·:···· .. ~··,···~·l·~:.....,..._
,..;~ .......,.,...............,:.....:..",~Youag Jeezy
9. This Is Why rm Hot.............., .......;.........~ ....~ ....:.:;..,.i......:.."..,.Mims
,,-.,. ., ~1l.~1.,~. ~CI,J';_k.;._;:•·,~•..•'·"'-'~....._- ...:~_,""'l.,_..,_-M~ ~ . . . ........... .,._J............Ar,...,-, ...,.••:f.l.
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BRAIIDHEW 2007 CHEVROLET

HHRIT

AUTO, REMOTE SIART, I6' CHROME WHEEl~ CHROI<E APPEARANCE PACKAGE, RUNNING
BOAR D~ FOR lAloiPS, J·SPEAXER AUDIO SYSW.i, XM SATEll iTERADIO & MORE.
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'93 MAZDA PICK-UP EXT
...................;...............$3,
'06 CHEVROLET
1,999
'02 SATURN SL........................., •••.'•••••-.~ ........~........$5,995 '04 TOYOTA COROLLA...............................................$12,999
'99 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE........................:..................$6,995 '06 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN..................................$1.2,999
'95 JEEP WRANGLER ................ : ..........................$7 ,995 '06 CHEVROLET IMPALA............................................$14,999
'98 NISSAN PATHFINDER........................................$7,995 '05 CHEVROLET EQUINOXAWD............................." $.1 7,995
'04 DODGE INTREPID ES.................................................$9,995 i 04 FORD f.250 CREW CAB 4x4 LARIAT.;................$23,995
'05 CHEVROLET CAVALIER..............;.............~........~_....$9,999
PONTIAC SOLSTICE
$24 999
06
1
""""""""""'"""""""""'"" ' $25 I 999
05 DODGE STRATUS ................. ,..._
......................... $10 ' 991 ',
·
CAR"""
20K
'02 HONDA ACCORD L)( .........: .......................: .......$1 0,991 . 05 LINCOLN TOWN
. .. ...................:............... . •, •
•o5 KIA 0· PTIMA
·
$1o 995 '06 HUMMER H3...........................................................$28,~~9
'05 H UNDAI ELANTRA ....................~ ..........................$1 0,999 '06 DODGE CHARGER RIT 14K....................~.............$28,995
'
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1700 E. Hillsborough Ave.
Tampa ~l\Rr;;w AN ANERICAN R::~
Half Mile East of 1·275 North, 5 minutes from 1·4
STORE HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 9AM-8PM • SUNDA'(S: 11AM-6PM • SERVICE HO_URS: MONDAY-fRIDAY 7AM-7PM • SATURDAY..SAM -SPM
All prices Include rebate In lieu of fact ory finance rat e. You must present t his ad at t ime of purchase t o receive ihes9 special· prices. Adv.,rtlsed prices not applicable t o exporters. Offers good on dat e of
publication only. Not responsible for typoqraphical er rors. Pictures are for illust rat ion pur poses _only. ©1996·2007 AutoNation Inc.

The. University of South Florida's Institute on Black Life
hosted its annual "Many Faces of Africa" Conference on
January 18, 2007.
Students from Hillsborough County middle and high schools
enjoyed a day of education and fun.
One of the missions of the Institute on Black Life and the ·
Center for Africa ~nd the Diaspora is to promote research and
cultural activities that highlight Africa and African descen- · .
dants in the Diaspora. · ·
·
The Mudents were awed by a presentation by Busch
Gardens, showcasing animals froni different countries. in
Africa. The Marshall Center Ballroom was adorned with·beautiful African artwork from USF's Art Department.
The Conference started with an introduction from Dr.
Cheryl ·Rodriguez, Interim Director for the Institute on
Black Life. Next was a passionate, thought-provoking lecture
by Dr. Edward Kissi from the Africana Studies department.
The conference coordinator, Mrs. Clara Cobb, provided activities; giveaways, lunch and educational fun and laughter. The
conference is an annual event hosted by the Institute on Black
Life.
.
.
For more information on this and future conferences, contact
Ms. Clara Cobb@ 974-9387 or cccobl>@ibl.usf.edu.

A Busch Gardens employee shows the students one of the. many snakes that can be
found in Africa. .
.
.
.
•
_
· .
.

Dr. Cheryl Rodriguez, Interim Director of the ·
Institute on Black Life, .welcomed the student partici"'pants. ·
.
.-·
·
·-.
.·

Clara Cobb, Coo~dinator, spearheaded the Academic Contest.

Dr. Edward Kis si, Assistant Professor, USF Africana
Studies, was the lecturer.

t.
This Middleton High stud ent was the grand prize winner.
,

•

•

I

Area middle and high school s~udents carefully listened as Dr. Kissi lectu red.
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Keon West writes: "They
still need me, last I heard. Of
the total population of
American psychologists with
PhD's, African Americans
made:up_a meager 296. This
slightly lower than the 496 of
African American students at
my ii.ndergra4~ate institution,
Ma~lester College, and four
times as··much as the o.s% of
Black sttid~nts, (regardless of
their origin), at my postgraduate institution · (Oxford
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University).
"There are days when I fear
that if I ever do complete my
DPhil, it will have a profound
impact upon the statistics of
this world. And no less a profound impact if I don't.
It's a lot of pressure. Of
course, this can be easily
avoided. All I ·have to ·do is·
run back to ·my home country.
of Jamaica, where everybody
can forget how Black they are.
In Jamaica, melanin puts no
·limit on what you can achieve.

P.imps, pastors, and prime
ever I go, whatever I do,
ministers, 'rulers, renegades,
·whichever country I live in, I
and Rhodes Scholars -will always 'wear dem skin.'
they're all Black. The day I'm
And they will always wear
sick of feeling the weight of
mine. That means we're all in
it together.
·
.
my skin; I'm gone.
"Back home, I will once
"So if 99% of the people
again live in a world without
stopped on drug tr~fficking
limits. I can selfishly devote
charges in airports are Black
myself-to my own progress
or if the Secretary General of · ·
and well-being, not worry
the United Nations is Black, it
about the effect it will have on
affects all of us.
some Negroes somewhere. I
· "By that token, my degrees
can adopt the mantra that a
are our degrees, my criminal
wonderful, wise old woman
charges are our criminal
told me once. 'Di only ting mi
charges. Your college accep- ·
a do fi Black people is wear
tance letters are my college
KEON WEST
demskin.'
·
acceptance letters. Your sue· "Except, it's not really that reasons is all but made explic- cess is my success. Your fail- ,
simple. Why not? One of the it in the saying above: wher- ure is my failure.
·
"Because Jamaica is still a
"Third World" country. For
that matter, so is Haiti, the
world's oldest Black_Republic
and most of the others ·who
followed. Because even today,
the thin, bony fingers of
oppression still fatten themselves on our blood, sweat, .
and tears -slavery o-r no
Driver's Lic ense Suspended?
slavery, prqgre·s s or no
REVOKED FOR 5 Y~~ ??
progress.
Get a VALID License With i n 2 M o nth s
. "Because we are no less
·intelligent
and no less capable . ·
Call CAPS (813) 250-0227
than any other people, bell
·Now Also Assisti ng w ith : .
curve ·or no bell curve.
ACCIDENTS w / NO INSU RANC-E
Beca.use we have to rise up;
and other JUDGEMENTS
take responsibility for our
future and reclaim the dignity
that was stolen from us~ And
~-~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~niiiii~;;;~;-4;;;-1 'becau~e I heard,
still
'~
14743 Nebrasl(a Ave. ileedyou." -~~
@_
Tampa FL 33613 Keon ' West, D-Ph"il is a
candidat~ in the Departmen~
(813)'g7
70 of
Expenmental Psychology,
TRANSMISSION
Fax# (813) 972.0338 focusing on Intergroup
SINCE "19&2
www.cottman.com Anxiety. He ·lists Mara~l Arts
and Salsa DanCing am~ng /lis
hobbies .. He enjoys .music
nmnerous countries and·
listens to it in 4 languages:
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E·mall the editor,
Gwen Hayes at
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1/MONA'S FASHIONS
· 4915, N. 34th

Stre~t

*Tampa* (813).234-3700 ·. ·

.~-

·

Open 7 Days ~ Mon. -Sat.·* 9 ~.M. - 7 P.M. & Sun. _10 A.M. ~ 4 ~ .M.
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Men suits All Colors .. ·.. . . ....... ~ .$55~9$. 2 -for ·s .~ _ oo .
Meri Dress Shoes.~. ·.... ~ .......... ~~ .. .- ·.................. ·$ 1.9.99 .
Men Jackets ..... (Regular Price) 69.99 (NOW) $29.99 . ·: -·
Men Buffalino ..(Regular Price) $59~99 (NOW) $19.$9
·_
Men Shorts AII ·Colors .... ·...... ·~ ... ~. ~ .................... $9.99 ;.· .__ · ··
Men Jeans ..... ·... ~·~······· ···································· $15~99 ··.
Super Bowl Jersey.~ ............. ~ .. ~ ........ .-.~ ......... $49.99
Men leather Suit. ...... ·.. ·..............·.............. ~ ... $39.99.
Men Over Coat. .. (RegularPrice) $149.99-(NOW) $29.
•

.
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•
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'

I

•

•·· UPT090% OFF .···

r-AJI wom·e-,;-st10es-·:-sai1Cia.i5~~~-~~~~~-·.-ss:ss·-;·4-,o.:-s2o·~·-·~·-·-·-·-·i
! Women Jeans.~. :: .... (RegularPrice) $39.99 (NOW) $15.99 ·
IWomen Jackets ~rom ............. ~ ................ ·............. ~ $19.99 .. ·
i Women Dress -Su1ts (Regular Price) $99.99 (NOW) $49.99
·Women Tops From.-........ ~ .............. _
................. ;........... $5.99
Women Sun Dress.es ............................ ~ .......... ~.~----~ ·. ·.$7.99
Wo.men Skirts ........·......................... ~ .................·....... :.$7.·9 9- · .··.·
Women Watches ......·................ ~ ........................·..... :.~ · $9.99 . ·.
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l.eonaratulatlons

Re·Twist, Color•••••• $45
lid's Micros •• : ••• ~ .$85
Micros .• ~ ••• ~ •••••• $150
Sew·In ••••..••••••. $100
Eyelashes •••• ~ ••••• $25
Weaves.. . .... 0 .~=
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I'I·Congra.t illations I
.
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. $25 '
Side Bun
Twist WI Pony Tail
$35
•' ·· $35 .
Fish Fin WI Bun ·
$40 .: .
Fish Fin WI Ponytail
C urly Quick Weave
$40
· $45 & Up
Up Do's
Relaxer/Deep Cond./Color $55
Full Set Nails
$20 FfteArt
$ 15 &~~
Filii li S

Cora L. Lane And Her .
Son, Michael Cory

Congratulations to my
.----------'--------~-___;__ _ ___, daughter, Cora L. Lane, pictu.r ed here with her son,
,'4V ·
·
Michael Cory. You are a cer·:.,.
.
NAILS, SPA (Jv MORE tified, legal paralegal.
*Acrylic Nails (Designs)
. . (Under New Management)
Cora has successfully com* Gel Nails & Pink~White
pleted the two-day ·Certified
Legal Assistant examination
*GeiAcrylicwilhFrench •
given by . the National
*Peclicure&MaliCll'e
Association
of · Legal
Assistants, Inc.; and is now
*DeluxePB:Iicure&Manicure
entitled to use the "CLA" or
"CP" professional credential.
* PennanentMake-Up
· · Cora is among 13,9S4 legal
* Eyeash Exlension & Tll11ing
. assistants .nationwide who
have attained this goal.
*Waxing(BcidyWax)
We love you and are proud
11612 N. Nebraska Avenue #F ·Tampa, FL 33612
of you! Mom, Brirmie Lane
(Next to Tampa Flea Market)
and family.
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-Young Magnet

VALENZ.IA RHYNES
_ Re-Birth Academy

We are so p~ou.d o(you f~r working hard. and making the
Principal's Honor Roll. Keep up the good work We love you!
MomandDad.
(
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· Congratulations to .my
. daughter ·for being selected to
the varsity cheerleading squad
at Tampa Bay Tech.
Lov:e, your father, Anthony
(Tony) Filer, and sister and
br~ther, Lucy and Tony. ,

TAVARES
ANDERSON,
.. III
With lots of·love for our
baby boy'on his first birthday!
Happy birthday, Lil Man.
· Love, mommy and daddy,
Tracie and Tavares•
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SHIRLINE CHESTER

3402 N. 34th Street

247·42.8 8
.

I

Speci~lizing In .Cu,ls, Pe,ms

Cuts & Color, P,ess & Cu,J, -Hai,
Weaving Fo, The Enti,e Family
Walk-Ins Welcome

Happy birthday and
Valentine's Day to my loving
wife, Shirline LaTosha
Chester.
The heavens have smiled
a·g ain 'but God smiles every
day with me since you've been
in this world.
Love always, your husband,
Harry Chester, III, and
family.
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,Judge SentenCes ·Kappa .Brothers To· TwO
Years .Each .For .Hazing Despite Public ~ Pleas

.,?<
m-

BY ANTI ONE DAVIS
Sentinel Staff Writer

<

four hours of honorable testimony from Tallahassee community leaders,- past and
potential service and · an
unborn child was not enough
to save two FAMU Kappa
Alpha Psi memb~rs from a
prison sentence.
Circuit Judge Kathleen
Dekker sentenced Jas o n
Harris, 25, and MicJlael
· Morton, 23, to two--year
prison sentences for their
_involvement in a hazing ritual duri!1g the summer of 2006
on 20-year-old Marcus :
Jones. The two must also
serve three years probation,
and must attend a 4-hour
anti-hazing cl~ss.
.
Harris was in his final year
seeking candidacy for his
Ph.D . . in Pharmacy, and
Morton was a FAMU
Presidential Scholar majoring
in engineering. The two were
expelled from Florida A&M
University by Interim president Castell Bryant shortly
after the trial began.
Community leaders spoke
.;

JASON HARRIS AND MICHAEL MORTON
on behalf of Harris and
Morton for nearly four hours
Monday afternoon, pleading
for leniency from Judge
Dekker.
. .F.ormer ~AMU president
Dr. Fred Gainous, former

F AMU Board of Trustees
member . James Corbin,
Tallahassee dentist and
A.M.E. minister Dr. Edward
Scott, Dr. Ibrahim -M.
Abdallah, FAMU's Associate
Vice-President of Research,

· numerous
FAMU
"This judge was unusually
Engineering· professors and stringent ·on, these· guys, .espe- .
Gayle .. Andrews ,>'. , a · ~ialJY. b~i~g- that other frater:Tallahassee • Democratic nities have done worse~ and
media consultant,. s·p oke on · gotten less punishment.' It
.. behalf of the two young men. . seems ,that she was intention·· Former FAMU president ally trying to make an exam~
· Dr. Fred Hu~phrie~ also ple of them. "
· sent a lengthy letter to Judge
Morto n's, fiance Lina
Dekker asking for mercy. ·
Gallego is four' mon~h's preg"I think everyone in the
nant. Gallego, is a f<n~rth
courtroom was disturbed by
year pharmacy candidate. She
·the sentencing that was ~ven
also asked the judge for
to these two young men. They
leniency
for the sake of their.
made a mistake; no one' conunborp
child.
dones , _what they . did.
Judge Dekker stated that
However, these young men
·
she
planned to charge Harris
still have the ability to serve
and
.Morton to three years
in a positive way in their
·
each,
but lowered the senfields and even beyond that,"
~aid Mdrews ~.ho is ·also a tence after the testimonies of
FAMU alum and former. · the community. She we11t on
FAMU Journalism profess~r'. ~-to ·say:that race ·had .nothing
"The judge missed the whole . to do wi'in ··her ~d-ecision, and
point of the value of Black tight· r.ela tionshi ps~caa-..~;t~ ·
fraternities and sororities. formed · ~ithout' the· use of
She did not understand how· hazing.
._
Black leaders like .Dr. • An appeal has been set in
Martin Luther King, Jr., motion \for Morton and
'the Rev. Jesse Jackson and Harris. Three other Kappa
Congress-man Kendrick ·Alpha Psi member allegedly
Meeks are all member offra- involved in the same hazing
ternities and how they can " incident are set to be tried in
serve th.eir city.an~ nation.
March.
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.There's more to love at Florida's Beach
· beyond the a wa rd-~ in ni ng san.ds of Fort
. De Soto Park and Caladesi Island. Eact) year,
the Florida ..African American Heritage
Celebration fills the air with the sound of
gospel, jazz, blues and traditional · African :
~ · drums .. Come . enjoy authentic recipe$,
·· :. arts ·& ·crafts and mor~. · .In a · o~stljn~f
· marketplace. Just 'a short drive wesffrom
Tampa towards the gulf. .
·
·

I

' Join th~ celeb~ation in Largo's Pinewood
· · ·. Cultu ra l Park on February 24, from -11 ~.m..
p.m. and let the testfvlti~ begirt \
sit Pin ea llasCo u nty , o~g/Unity . ht!'h
more information.•
·
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Step it Up!
Phone Upgrade Program

.NO COUPON ·Necessary(
·

Bril'!9 your current ·working old '

. Metro phone In with the box·'
;~:.:~~;;.c:y~s.:::::ty:u have.

.

·

. __ - '
Unlimited 'Local Calling
.

. •
.
·,;
OptloMII r ..twes eMil• ~at aft ad•tlofl.. cMrp.

l$45tMonth IuLT;'ti:~~i~:T:c:~::d
·L~ng
Unlimited Text
Dist.;nce calling,

Messaging & Picture Messaging, Caller I.D.,
Eqbanced Voice Mail, 3-way Ca_
l ling,
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purchase of a New MetroPCS Phone• . · ·
Excludes Bluetooth Headsets and Batteries. ,

I

. Days. . . ::.~ , From <
, ,
. ----',·Nights ' .- ~· $30 · . > ' •
' Y~ur 'mef:roPCS® ' "Weekends-. a monthi -. '
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Nokia 2125i ·

~ $99
:~ r .

..,\ ·. . .

PLUS

7

2319 E Hi~lsborough Ave.

In the Eastgate Plaza
near the Fashion Mall
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Face Plate ·
.Pouch or Clip
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- Bluetooth Headset $491
:~ -Prem.
Car Charger
$15
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Motorola/Jabra

CASH CREDIT towards your new phone!

·
5 /Month
I.'
':..

f1Q4Q-Jil.1,EJ
Bluetooth_.aM .
I.
1-. . -..r;::;;o";:;"a-;;;;-;1591

(813) 238-2188

·,
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Authorized Dealer

Monday •Friday 1 Oa.m.
Saturday 1 Oa.m.
Sunday 11 a.m.

to
to
to

8 p.m.
7 p.m.
5 p.m.
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. 1) Pick a Music Phone
many to choose from .

$129 to

.. -

$3oo or more

Make it

2) Pick your Flavor ·.
red face? green shell?·

3) Pick your Basics

$

. BLUETOOTH

All for only

headset, car charger, pouch or clip

4)·. Pick your MUSIC
What 3 Songs do you want right now? ·

'

~ ~
·
.
"-.-~:_ ..: ~~...

.

;.:;.~~ ·
~ $3o r
.
\

TOTAL

Packages

UNDER
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LOCAL

~ lAW OFFICE OF PATRICIA DAWSON, P.A.

•

Criminal Defense, Family Law & ·
Personal Injury

c-i

>
a:

::>

Cypress Point Office Park
10014 N. Dale Mabry Hwy, Suite 101
Tampa, Florida 33618

u.

_(813) 386-5730
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A Father's Dying Wish:·

Prosecutor- Deputy.Chief
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be b!lsed solely upon advcrti•ement.
Before yuu decide. ask me to send you written information about my qualifications ;.md experience.

•
•
•
•

Adoption ·
• Bankru
Civii/Pesonal lniurv
· • Probate
Guardianship
• Wills
Immigration
&HI"'~ JPe ~/(, it-efi.
F. Ke111i Oguntebi

AttorneY at Law
109 N. Armenia Avenue • Tampa, Fl,

an

The hiring of a lawyer Is
important decision that
should not be based solely upon advertlsments Before
you declcde, ask us to send you tree written information
and
about our

Jeraldine Williams Smith
Attorney-At-Law
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2504 East 12th Avenue
. Tampa, FL 33605
.(813) 248-8060 Phone- (813) 248-8282 Fax
Areas Of Practice:
Probate * Property * Criminal * Appeals
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• CRIMINAL DEFENSE
: • AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
• EMINENT DOMAIN

. NEW LOCATION
320 W. Kennedy Blvd. • Suite 720
.
(813) 2594444 ...

'I Want To See My
Son Go To College;
BY LEON B. CREWS ·
Sentinel Staff Writer

"I want him to do the right
thing. He's a man now, and
he must take advantage ~f his··
Raymond Neal is suffering
opportunities. He .must
from .;cancer and is under
understand an education is
·Hospice care. He knows his
more important than sports."
days are numbered, but his
As far as her son being so
far away attending school,
one wish before he leaves this
world is to see his son go to
Ms. Neal said she has no
problem with that.
,
college.
.
Thanks to Romey Battle·
. "He was away from us for 3
years, so I can deal with him
and The CDC of Tampa,
being in California. Hi~m. beIncorporated, Mr. Neal will
get his wish.
.
. our ·first.c;:hild to attend col~ · ·lege, and that's something
Rayuiond Neal, Jr. was a
h.i ghly recruited athlete as a ·
we're very proud of. His
freshman when he entered
fattier's dream was to see his
son make something of himKing High School. ~ow-ever,
he · was arrested in high
self before he left this world."
R.9mey Battle (standing),
school and placed on proba- Community Youth Advisor
Ms. Neal said she plans on
tion.
traveling
to California for her
for The CDC, with college
Battle said, "18 months . bound Raymond Neal, Jr.
s.on's first game, and the
after Neal was put on probaentire family is supporting
'tion he violated those terms . Battle spoke with several him. · ·. ·
and was sentenced to 3 years football coaches about him .,· "We're going to have a going
in prison. That began his becoming a part of their pro- away bash for ·him on Super
gram.
Bowl Sunday. ·
journey into manhood."
Battle is . a ·community
Less than. 72 hours after
"His sister, Angel; will also
Youth Advisor for the CDC of Neal's release,· Battle had Qe leaving as· she's going to
Tampa· and met Neal while found him ·a school to attend,' attend North Carolina State
he was still in high school.
Fresno City College in University. She's also compet- .
"I believed in him when it Fresno, California.
ing for Miss Teenage Tampa."
· $ince Neal's release, he's _ The CDC of Tampa, Inc.'s
appeared everyone else had
given up on him. During his spoken· with other youth 100 Youth- Leadersh ip
3-year prison term, I wrote about his experiences and the Movement provides academic
. and visited him, encouraging · importance of malting the mentoripg, positive youth
him to not 'give up. I senfhim rignt choices in life," said. · developmimt and leadership.
newspaper articles and pic- Battle. skills
to
youth
in
tures of other youth who
Neal's mother, Cheryl Hillsborough County .
knew him from his child- Ne&l, said she's very excited
For more h!fonnation on the
hood."
and doesn't want her son to program, contact the CDC of
Before Neal's. release, lose his focus.
Tamp.!i at (8.13) 248-9738.

Fonner A'lsl Attorney General for Florida
- · ·Fonner HiiL"iborough County Prosecutor
The hiring of a lawyer is an importan!deci~ion that should not be ha..;ed solely upon
lidvertisemenl~ Before you ()e(.icde, a.~k us to send.you free written infoonation about
· our qualifications and experience.
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• Felony And Misdemeanor Defense •
Drug Trafficking, Delivery and Possession
Murder And Attempted Murder
Possession of Fireanns ,
Battery, Aggrevated Battery and Assault
Burglary and Theft
VOP's and Bond Hearings
White Collar Crime
Expungement and Sealing of Records
DUI and Traffic Offenses
Habitual Offenders

,
· r-

r

Pradke Also Handles:

rr-

Wrongful Arrests
Juvenile Offenses
Wrongful Termination .
Divorce And Modificatlo!J Of Child Support
Excessive Use of Force by law Enforcement
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ALL OTHER FELONY .O FFENSES
ALL MISDEMEANOR OFFENSES
ALL TRAFFIC OFFENSES
ALSO HANDLES:

. F~rmer Hills. County
Assistant State Attorney ·
Former Hills. County
Sheriff's Deputy
20 Years Of
legal Practice

FREE TELEPHONE CONSULTATION
r

.

...

MURDER, ATTEMPTED MURDER
DRUG TRAFFICKING/DELIVERY /POSSESSION
- SEX CRIMES
CHILD ABUSE
AGGRAVATED BATTERY/ASSAULT
ROBBERY, BURGLARY, THEFT
· DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
BOND HEARINGS
VIOLATIONS OF PROBATION (VOPS)
JUVENILE OFFENSES

Convenient Hyde Park Location With Free Parking

602 1/2 South Boulevard
Tampa, Florida 3 3606
813-254·1712
1 Th.e hiring of a lawyer is an Important decision that should not be based solely upon
,ilt;I.J!!!rtisements. Before you decide, ask the attorney to send you free written Information
about his qualifications and experience.
' • ' ·~ _

- FORMER STATE FELONY.PROSECUTOR •

DEPT. OF CHILDREN AND FAMIUES/
JUVENILE DEPENDENCY CASES

- OVER A DECADE SERVING FLORJDA 'S GULF COAST
· DOWNTOWN TAMPA OFFICE ·
•20 1 E A S:&J;(ENN EDY BOULEVARD, S UITE:
TAMPA, F L O RIDA , 33602
(C ORNER OF KENNEDY AND FRANKUN)

f5

10

THEHIRING.OFA L.A~IS AN IMPORTANTDECISIONWHICH SHOULDNOTBEBASED SOUELY ONAD~

BEFORE YOU DECIDE, ASK THE: LAWYER ro SEND YOUFREE: WRTT71!N INFORMA770NABOUTHIS OIJA/JFTCA710NS AN D EXPERIENCE.

813.222.8979
. O N C ALL 24 H OURS
-~-------------------------------------------
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Martin ·Luther ·King, .Jr. ·Leadership ·Luncheon.. -<
)>

:0

Word Alive Ministries
Community
Service
Corporation, Inc. hosted the
MLK Leadership Luncheon on
January 17th. The theme was
"Rememberl Celebrate! Act!
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s
Birthday is a Day On, Not A
Day Off!" V. Roy McGrew,
Board Chairman, presided.
. Also on the program "Yere:
Kathleen Senior High School_Chorus, E·. Telfair Pickett,
III, .Annie .Phyal~ Clinton
Wright, Ph.D., Bill·:Mutz
·, (speaker), Nathan Thomas,
Ph.D., University of South
Florida and Maggie . M.
Atkins and Debra Wright,
wh~ gave closing remarks.
One of .the ·highlights of the
_· luncheon is the presentation
. of the MLK Living Legacy

Award. The purpose of the
award is to recognize and
'·'
affirm those who have made
significant contributions in ·
the areas of diversity, education, political activism, and
leadership.
.
The luncheon was sponsored
by several businesses and
individuals.
·
'
Members of the Board of
Directors other McGrew a~e: .
Maggie · Atkins, Wade
Parrish, Kwame Fuso;
·Catherine Leonard, Sylvia
Lisle,.: Deane _Palmer,
A?nie Phyalf; E.-·Telfair : -<~!arlin Luther King Leadership Lun'"cheon, left to right: Bill Muntz, Pr~ident and co-owner of
Pickett, . III, Ge~ald ·-J:;akeland Auto Mall, wife, Pam; Debra Wright, Annie Phyall, E. T. Pickett, III and other members
Po leon, Ba~bara Solomon, of the Board-of Directors. Bill is .showing off his Eagle Awar~ presented by Word Alive Ministries
Leon~rd Speed, Nathan
Community Service Corpontion; I!'~-· ., -:.
'
Thomas, Ph.D., and Debra
~ L. Wright, Executive
.,,;: .
Director.
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· -Pastor and Mrs. Scott Thomas of Without Walls Central,
Lakeland; Pastor H. B. Holmes (standing) of Rhema Fellowship
Center, Lakeland; and Word Alive Pastor, E. T. Pickett, III.
~

-.
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•

•

•

I'

·Bill Muntz, the ~est speaker, is shown with some other members of the BQard of Directors.

I

;;·

.J

Harold and Mary Dwight, owner and operator~ of SKD
Coaches, Lakeland. They were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Pickett, Jr., parents of E. T. Pickett, III.
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Boan! of Di~ctors member, Nathan Thomas, Ph.D., Tampa, UnJv~ity of South Florida.
.
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Pilgrim Rest Free Will Baptist Church table sponsored by
Bishop Henry Rodman, Sr., Pastor, with Glenda Charlene
Baker and gue_sts.
·

,.

Kathleen High School Chorus performed musical selections during the luncheon.
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CHARLES GREENE
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P .A.'

Attomc) Al La \\
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. Gabbi.119
\Nitti · G loria

3111 W. MLK Ste. tOO Tampa, FL

1209 Lincoln Avenue
Lakeland, Fl 33805
{863) 688-2095
Fax. {863) 687 3409

(813) 774-1800

~

~

chuckgreene@hotmail.com (;)

ne•iri•aor~ lawyerilu
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imvorta•tdo:a.lW•IIo•ld aot.NN!MI~\ely

llf'OI ach·m5c.cmntl Bcfote yo• do.·ir.."'le. uk a ID Mel yo• ftee wrilb
C.~'nutioa•t'loft.CIItqalifatio•nd CJII-crinoo.

a member of. the National
Beauty Culturist League, Inc., is ·
making sure that Michael
keeps his weekly sojoumeys to
the heart specialist in
Davenport. Alberta and
Elizabeth are siblings in the ·
Chancey families and aoots to
Mr.• Michael Chancey, all
clear! . ·

Congratulations to Elizabeth
Chancey Abrams,
who recently retired from
Lakeland Regional Medical
Center after 32 years of dedi~~~~~~~~ cated
service
in . . the
De·p artments of · Urology,
1191!.,._.iijl!ii!~~ l Pediatrics and Medical Units as
"Sammi~

•
• REAL ESTATE LAW
• FAMILY.LAW

..

Sammi,
as she
is fondly.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ acalled,
PCA
and a Unit
Coordinator.
is the mother of

~ARRESTED

=
· --

HKDowYour Legal Rights Before It's Too Late!..
. .'

~
c

• Felonies • DUI/Trafflc : Misdemeanors· Juvenile law; Dwg Arrests
• Sex Offenses ·Probation Violations· · Domestic· ~olence ; 1st Appearances
· • Expunge 9r Seal Records ' Bond f"learings • Outstanding Warrants
.• Appeals/Post Conviction Relief
.

LAW OFFICE OF

c

VICTORIA A. HOlMBERG

~
c

Free Telephone Consultation

z
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. . CRIMINAl TRIAL AnORNEY

Tampa 813·281·01 03
Pinellas 727-736-0402
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"'Th• hiltng ot • lawyer Is • lmportal deeblon Whlc:h she~~Jd nat b• b . .~
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On The Mend
Michael Chancey, a
Kathleen Sr. High Grad, class of
1982, is now mending pretty
well after a series of heart ailments during 2006. He is now
a .patient at Davenport's
Specialized Heart Treatment
Center, and Outpatient Dept.
·
•
• His beloved aunt, Dr. Albert
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Williams, Adele Uodge and
Annie Harris.
Greater St· Paul
M.·B.Churcb
Birthday celebrants are:
Jacqueline Speed, Bernice
Chestang .and Lorenzo
Hicks.
Hurst ChBJ,lel A.M.E.
Church. Winter Hayen
Evangelist Sister Jimmie
Lee Hudson and.members
send birthday wishes to: Doris ·.
Walls, ·.Justine Gantt,
Gwendolyn Howell, Linda
Hunter,
Rev • . Frank ·
Hunter, Joyce Patrick,
Wilhelmina Spires · and .
Winston
lla~ood.
o.~
..
. . ....
. .· ·

.'

. .. .
~

3
daughters and 4 grands. She is
a graduate of Rochelle Sr. High,
class of 1961;ari.d is a member .
of Greater St. Paul M. B. I. ·
Church, Dr. N. S. Sanders,
Pastor. ·

Avoid U~cessary Court Appearances
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- - POLK COUNTY NEWS

• Bond Motions
• Felony • Misdemeanors
• Traffic • Warrants • VOP
• Personal Injury
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App~eciation
Servi~e;·
.. New Mt. Zion
·
M. B. Church
I've been invited to attend the
2nd Ap.preciation Ser~ice i~'·
·. Birthday accolades-··are ·
observance and celebration of extended . to:
Beverly.
P~s!or, Rev. Dr • . G. B. Boatwright, Geanie Moore,
Robmson and Loretta at the ' Evangelist · Carolyn .S.
Revelation M. B. Church, Williams, Gos~el H?st at 6 a..
Tampa, on Sunday, February m. Simday Morning on WWAB: .
18, 2007, 1712 E. Bush Blvd. at Mary_Robinsof!. ·and ·May
12.:30 p. m.: T~is "A -Day of Be~ett.
~'~S'
Love" is sponsored by The
·· ·
~~ ·:·, .
Silent Revelation Deaf
February Is · · . ,
Ministry.
.
'Faith In Action Month'.. -..::
For more information, please
·Faith In :Action CFIA) North·.-.
contact, Sis. Parker at (813) Lakeland .i~ celebrating.}t.s.-.
621-4984, Rev. Dr•.Gregory annual · 2007 ·volunteer .\
B. Robinson is a · native .· Luncheon t6 b~· .heid : .~m .
:Lakelander, his mother, Mrs.· . Thursday, February 22',.iP07,::'
N th ' 1 R b '
d
·•
· :,.a anie
0 Inson an
.. at u ·a. m. at the Coleman Bu5li

illzation sponsors.this luncnoon .
i~iiiiiiiiii-~-i·~-i~i~~mid~. ~i""i'";·i~i~i-i""i·i·;·i~~~~..;"i·~cihiainc~e;y~Jioisieip~h~~~~iie~~~·~d~,~~~~~~~·
~. ' ·:~~fu~~~~
. The Birthday Corner .. each year to show

i

~ppreciatiorr:~

Love is· in the ai-r because .· to'its coalition -p:astori~ ~oiah~
February is known as the love t~ers and~s'!Jpporters. · .· - , · _ . ·.
month. February's jewel and
'All FIA coaliti<:>n pastors, yol- :'

llllii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .oo~~~~~-·

and Violet.
.
are asked to be present and on ·..
Celebrating their natal day time.,.
.
· •;.
this month are: Mr. Johimie
For questions, pleas·e call·"..
B.r owning, Betty Johnson, Mildred McMillon:, Dir~ctor ...
Mr. George Cox, Sr., Janie · :at (863) 686-ooo9.
Moultrie,
Denise
McCreary-Green, . Mr. ·
Glorla;sThing~1,, , . ·. • _ ~ ~:
Wilson Keith, Carolyn
: & Other Things ·•· ,...-.
Greene, Lincoln Ct. Apts., · · In observa1;1-ce of Black~ ..
Shirley B. Love and Grand History Month :- February · ...
Matriarch NAACP Lakeland 2007, 28 days, yearly, Yours ·
Chapter, Mrs. Gladys- Trulywill be giving to r~aders ·.
Leggett.
famous quotes from our Black .., .
.
.
.
History notebook.
Harmony M. B. Chllrch.
"Prejudice is lik~ a hair acr~s·s :., .
Happy birthday to: yourcheek.. Youcan'tseeit,you :-~
ll!llll!jj··-~~·-· Alfreddia Mi~ls, Eugen_e can't.find it with your finger{· · ·
Peterson, Mary Frances:: ·but' you ke~p ·l>rushing at it .
because
the feeribf
it is.irritat.:
• • "
. -=.
. -:::
Ing. .
..-. - .,
r

•··

·-.
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HOME FOR SALE
2205 Martin Luther King,
Jr. Avenue - lakeland

3 Bedrooms f.2 Bathrooms
New Roof, Ceramic Tiled
· Carpeted Floors, Custom
M?de Drapes, Alarm System,
Pnvate Fence. Very Nice And
Well Maintained

\

1~71

Plea~e Visit Our Website At

-o
0
,..
I

ForeverRedeemed.com or
Call (941) 351-,8635 For Info
Worship Begins At 10:00 A~ M.

Holiday Inn Hotel
3260 US Highway 98 North,
Lakeland, FL 33805
Right Off The 1-4 On Hwy 98.
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MCi ntosh Family And Frie"~s Day

.,
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. The Mcintosh Family and Selection -, NMZ Combined
Friends Day was held at New , Choir; Announcements - Sis.
Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist . Judy Fagin; _Introdu~tion of
. Church i32I North Webster Guest .spe.aker -.Dr •. J. S.
'
· . Hardie; SelectiOn - NMZ
Avenue; Lakeland, where Dr. Combined Choir· God's
J. S.Hardie, is Pastor.
Spoken Word- R~verend
. The event was as follows: Charles R." Jackson Hurst
Call ~o Worship - Devotional · Chapel
AME
Church, ·
Serv1~e - NMZ Deac?ns; Orlando; Altar Prayer- Dr•.J.
Sele.ctwn - NMZ Combmed · s. Hardie; Words OfThanks
Choir; Doxology - Hr~n # 1, - Deacon Aundra McGriff;
"Holy: Holy~ Holy;" Scripture Closing Rell;larks - Dr..J. s.
Readmg- #575; Welcome- Hardie· and Benediction- ·
Sis. Gloria · Durant; Dr. J. Hardie.
·
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The ~any family members and friends who attended this worship service.
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,_NEW MT. ZION M. B. CHURCH COMBINED CHOIR

m
r

Rev. Charles R. Jackson, Pastor, Hurst Chapel AME, Orlando,
and Dr. J. S. Hardie, Pastor, New Mt. Zion M •. B. Chur~. . ~
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Mrs. Felicia Hardie, Pastor's. wife, front and others in attendance.
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GIBBS&-PARNELL~ P.A.
.

.

Mrs. Aundra 'Regina' McGriff, Deacon McGriff's Wife And
Chairman ~Friends And Family Day.

.

·

Attorneys At Law .

'

(813) 975-4444 • 1-800-711-5452
wwwNEWT
.

L

.

.

'

). J;»E_RSONAL INJU~Y.
AND WRONGFUL DEATH

THOM.4.S E. PARNELL, Esq.

-

·-·-

Auto, Truck Motorcycle or Boat Accidents. Slip and FaDs,
Nursing Home Neglect or Med. Malpractice. ALL SERIOUS INJURIES.

Our Firm Is Rated "AV" By Mar#ndale-Hubbell, The Highest
Rating For Legal Ability And Ethical Standard, Wor(dwide.
DEACONS OF NEW MT. ZION M. B. CHURCH

The hiring !lf a lawyer Is an Important decl~ion that shuuld not he hased !IOicl)· upun ad1·crtlsement.
Before you decide, a.~k us to send you FREE written inl'unnation ahout our qualillcatlons and e:o.:perience.
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Instant CASHin ~ minutes,
24 hours ·or 8 to 1~ days.
You tell us how you want ~! · ··

LL

Don't want to wait hours in crowded Tax Offices?
Can't do you Taxes during normal business hours?
Call for an a ointment. Earl morn in &late evenin available.
Notary Services
Available

.

•
2007 T ax T •me

WE BUY HOUSES FOR CASH!

'

Donl wail, call or email Todav!

The Home Investors Group, Inc.
Kharv Malone •
thehomelnve

>

W-2 In By 10 A.M., Return Filed Fast
Via E-File, Then Your Check In Hand
By 5 P.M. (Same Day)
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Legal Ease
By Roderick: Ford,
Rtto rne.y-Rt-La.w
(813) 223-1288

Workplace
Survival
Tip .l47

·<
·c

>
a:

~

limitations, The ·investment
losses can be-the result of
such 'things as a negative
casli flow brought · about
because of excessive debt on
·your properties, u~anticipat1----------------------' ed maintenance costs, vacancies or depreciation. The need
to review your potential limitation with a competent, proReal Estate investment tax $25,000.00 of_ your other fessional tax advisor is upon
]o_sses are deductible up to (earned) income with certain · you.
.
If you have any questions,
please do not hesitate to contact Attorney Miriam L. ·
We can provide vou with the following . ·
Sum-pter Richard at (813)
• Cash Closing • 4 Dav Closing
387-7724 or .on the weh at
·
• Same Dav OHer
www .freshstartlawfirm.com.
·:.• r,..
We will pur up a non-refundable deposll or S25DD.DD
lo show In good rallh lhal we will close vour propenv.

Knowledge Is Key
·TO Buying And .
S ell Ing ReaI Estate

>
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FINANCIAL FOCUS

Let The Tax Doctor Put$$$$ In Your Hands!
Don'fBe Sorry Later... Call The Tax Doctor- Today! ,

"Quaiit}i"service'is Our. Goiden kuie''Year Round!"
103 W. Hamilton • (813) 239-2787

(2 Blocks N. Of Sligh Off Florida Ave .) Across From Pioneer Cleaners

*** 20% Discount With This AD***

We Delete:
Bankruptcies· rax Liens.
Judgment •' Charge Offs
:::::i
m
Foreclosures .·
:::;)
. •Q,
Medical Bills ·
z
Repossessions
Iii..1 Collections
• Evictions
_,
:::;)
Student
Loans
m
& L_
ate Payments
..:.w
z

****!
!******************************
The Star In Mortgage Banking
* · "
·
*
t.* GULFSTAR FUNDING,-INC.
t
*
*
*
** GOOD CREDIT • CREDIT ~HALLENGE **
!*
NEED CASH!
!*
Licensed Mortgage Lender
Conventional • FNMA • VA • Commercial Loan

AnENTJON!!!!

Home Equity Une Of Credit

c<

FORECLOSURE BAILOUT

a:

Corisolidate Bills

_,

0

Home lmprooiements

ChurdlloansAvallable

LL

Unless your supervisor
calls you the "N -word" or
.physically assaults yriu, you
will need ·to prove that you
were discriminated against ·
by presenting "cir<::umstantial" evidence of r'a cial dis-'·
crimination. O'ften the key
question will- be whether the· ·unsct:upulous co7w~rker, of·
supervisor has "discriii\ina.-,~
tory intent." : ·- , · · _· :' .,_
What .is discriminatory.
intent?
·
_
"
r .:~ In Slack v. Hizven~ .(9th-

Call Toll

CASH FOR YOUR HOUSE
Facing ~oreclosure? Behind on Bills? .Sick and Tired?
, :. Harassed and Disrespected? House·in Distress?

If you've answered "YES", then call me

0

N
.,..
w

C)

<

Q,

-

---- ·-------

-------------------

Sage Pro erties Group, LLC
Cell 813.:.727-6728 Office 813-579-4266 - Sellpromptly.com ·
· Free Consulting and No Commissions to Pay

I

three·. other - AfricarrAmerican females w'ere fir-ed .
when they refused_ t~ ,.do
,heavy cleaning, whi~;h their
white co-workers. was not .
required to · do. The Court
ruled that ·discriminatory
intent may be .inferred from .
'the defendant's conduct.
Further;. the Court held that
Title VII of the Civil Rights
.Act 1964 does pot require
the intent to discriminate, _
. but ··merely ··the· ~n tent· ~o
carry out a practice that had
a . discriminatory effect.
·Because the principle ·pur~
pose of"Title VII is to root
out· tpe discriminatory
· effect of ' el!lployment
praCticeS. :-•;~ ~ ·
:ror ~gr.~ -information, ··
mail all employment ·law "
qu~s.tions to RODERICK
email:- laboradyocate@ford·law.org: or call (813) 2231200.
.
.

- - - ----

.!

Cir. 1'975), Ms. Slack and

*
!*
~==-~C:~~~~=rest
of
*
!*
.•
*
•
*
·
!* .
.·: . ••
** i:
**
Viclde Owens
!
Free 1•877•931•0646
·! ·
*t C813)
931•0646 • Fax C813) 931-4676 *
10014 N. DALE MABRY HWY, Ste. 101, Tampa :33618
t .
*********'
******************'***
****· FORD,
ESQ.. Fl.
Ho;O.Box.
--------=----...;_
________
173057, Tampa,
33672;
rates ere at their ell
time IQw!!!
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March 26, 1872
Thomas J. Martin
Inventor of the
Early Fire Extinguisher
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIN~ .
A public·hearing.will be held by the Land Use Hearing Officer, pursuant to Hillsborough County Land
Development Code, beginning at 9:0Q a.m.; February 23, _2007, at tRe Board Room, 2nd floor of the County
' · · .. _
.
, 601 E. Kennedy Blvcf., Taropa, to hear the follow1ng requests.
Copies of the applications, department r~ports and legal descriptions are available for.pubiic inspection
in a master file maintained QY the Plann1ng and Growth Managemen~ Department and the Clerk. of the
Board of County Commissioners. All intere:sted persons wishing_ to su~m1t testimo~y or other evld~!'t)Ce_
in this matter must-submit same to the Heanng Master at the public heanng before h1mlher. The dec1s1on
of the Land Use Hearing Officer- will be filed with the Clerk within fifteel'l (15)workingj~ys. after t~~
conclusion of the public hearing. ·
'
·
·.a. ,,, •':'' ,... ~ ,.. ...-... --;., • ·
ANY PERSON WHO M.IGHT WISH TO APPEAL ANY DECISION OR.RECOMME:NOATION ·MADE BY
THE LAND USE HEARING OFFICER OR THE GOVERNING BODY REGARDING ANY MATTER
CONSIDERED AT THE FORTHCOMING PUBLIC HEARING OR MEETING IS HEREBY ADVISED THAT
THEY WILL NEED A RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND FOR SUCH PURPOSE, THEY MAY NEED
TO ENSURE THAT AVERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDlNGS IS MADE AS IT WILL INCLUDE
THE TESTIMONY
SUcH · APPEAL IS .TO 'BE BASED.
.
- AND EVIDENCE UPON . WHICH
.
..

.

Additionalinform~tion concerning these requests may ~e obtained by calling the Departm~nt of Planning

and Growth_Management at (813) 276-2058.
.

~~ ·.
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·

·
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. VARIANCE REQUESTS

·.

·.

..,

.

··

. ·. ·

..

Petiti~n ~ARQ6·0 19S-.BR, Marilyn Vistro and Kevin Eastman are r~q~ested \(ariances to ~Illow 'cicc~ssory
structure 1n front yard, Increase rear yard coverage, setbacks and fenc1ng requirements for property locatea
at 1305 BrandonWood Dr.. , zoned RSC-6.
· .. ·
..
. . .
·
·
Petitron VAR 06-0302-SFN, ·Richard L. Gohzalez is requ.esti~g Variances. to the "accessory str~cture
~~~~~~ ;~~~~tb~ck requir~~ents.. for p~operty l~a~~~ at E{S,bf Pars?ns Ave., 50'. S/0 Valley Grove
Petition VAR 07-0341-TNC, Ta~ia Dieguez is requesting.a Variance to the setback requirements for property
·located at 6005 W. Hanna Ave., zoned RSC-9.
·
.
· ..
·
.

.

••

.

-

.

t

-

.•

-

Petition VAR 07-0358-HC-NT, Stanley Properties, LL~. is requesting a Sign Variance for property located
at 1006 Cross Creek Blvd, zoned PD-MU.
·
·
·
.. ,. ' ·.:·'
Petition VAR..07-0367-VR, Jose &Na.ncy F~lician~ are requesti~g a Variance to the setback requirements
for prbperty located at 1720 Avant St., zoned RSC-4.
. ·' ·
·
:
.
Petition VAR 07-0381-WM, Susana Gr~nde is req-uesting a Variance to allow flag lot in Urban Servi~e Area,
flag area in lc:>t width calculation and setback requirements for property 19(:ated at 5512 & 5514 Edina St.,
zoned RSC-2 (MH). · ~. ·
- .
· , .
. ·
. ·
. ~- :
. ·_ __ ·

& Magali T. Millares are requesti~g
Petition VAR 07-0401-TNC,.'Lucas
··
'
requirements for prbperty located 6308 W. Clifton St., zoned RSC-9.

a' V~rianc~-t6 the setback

J.

~

·~

.

_ ·; ,.; ...

Petition VAR -07-0404-BR, L~n.s~ ~?avis is requesting Variances. to'th~ buffer' and setback r equir'sm.ents
. •· ·'~ · .
=
for
property localed
at 1107
Lithia Pinecrest
Rd.,
zoned CN (R).
• • •
•
'
•
•
•
•
•
•
• ."L
"'~.;

Petition VAR 07-0411-TNC, Barbara A. Pike is reejuesting a Variance to the setback requirement~ for
property located at 9049 Hickory Circle, zoned RSC-6.
· .·
·. · . . .
-

Fritz.are r~questing a Vari~ce to the fencin~ r~uirements
Petitidn VAR; -0416-TNc: Frank & Maria
for property located at 4411 Sweetwater Dr., zon~ RSC-9.
··
..
.
· . ·

o7

E,

Petition VAR 07-0417-NWH, David C. Farrar is requesting a Variance to the wetland setback for property
located at 9603 Woodbay Dr., zoned PD-MU. ·
.
· ·.
. .. ·
.
.·
Petition VAR oi-0419-CPv: American' International Alliance 'l_p is r~uestin~ a Variance to the buffer arid
setuack requirements for ·p roperty located at N/S of Altaloma St. , 250 W/0 Del Valle Rd., zoned
CPV-D-1. " ·
. .
·
Petition VAR 07"0439-EGl, Rft:ardo.Abrah~ntes. is requesting a Variance to the setback requirements for
property located at 7211 N. Richard Avf!., zoned RSC-9. .
-.
, .
.
:
. .

..

.

'

Petition VAR 07-0441-PR, Southland Corporation is requestin~ a Variance tb.. the setback requirements
for property located at 1902 N.. u .s . HYf¥· 301, zoned Cl ~ M. .
..
\ · · .
.
Petition VAR 07-Q448-Et, BGickl'emyer, Smolker & Bolves, P.A. is requesting a Vari~nce to the wetland
setback requirements for property located at N/S of Venetia Pla9e, 60' W/0 Cardinal Dr. , zoned RSC-6.
Petition VAR'07-0449~TNC, Eduard~ R. & Leonor u'nfer~al are -requesting a· V~rianc~ to. the
requirements for property located at 6025 W. Idlewild Ave., zoned RSC-9:

Petition YAR 07-0450-RU.' Mahuei ·R. &. Gle~da Fernandez are requestin~ a
requirements for property, located at 801 'f"hite Her~n Blvd., zoned RSC-6.

set~ck

Varia~ce t~ th~ setb~ck
·

.

·

Petition VAR 07-0451 ..TNC, Rolando Gonzales is requesting a Variance'to the setback requirements for
property located at 6915 Williams Dr., zoned RSC-6. · . .
. ·.
Petition VAR Ol-0452-CW, Wade & Lynri M. Clearyar~ requ~iDg a Variance to the sefuack requirements
for property located at 12905 Lazy P1ne Place, zoned RSC~6 .
>
· _
. •
·
.

.

Petition VAR 07-0453-EG[, TheodOre & Marie E. Papademetriou are req~esting a Variance to the fencing
and setb~ck requirements for .property ·located at 6704 · N. Habana Ave., zoned RSC-6.

.

Petition VAR Ol-0455-Ss,:christina & Clyde. T. Fretwell, 11i are. requ~sti.ng a Vari~nce ~the, setback·
· · : ·
requirements for property.looated at 1018 Canal St., zoned RSC-9.'
Petition VAR 07~0461-KO, Anselm~ Torres.' Jr. is requesting a Variance to the setback require;.;;ents
property located•at 18404 Keystone Grove Blvd., zoned ASC-1 .
·
·
·
-_ ~'it '
. . SPECIAL USE REQUESTS
.
~

.

f~r

,

Th~e peti~ns.wilfbe heard beginnjng at 1:30 p. ~.: ·
Petition SU 07-0326-ER (RT); filed on 12/6/2006 by CBS Radio, represented by Michael D. Homer, AICP
of 14502 N. Dale Mabry Hwy. #200, Tampa, FL 33618, ph 813-962-2395, is requesting a Special Use for
a Radio Tower.· Presently zoned ASC-1 & RSC-6, located in all or parts of Section 6 Township 29 ~nge
21, or 1718 E. Ma~in Luther King Blvd: . Contains 11.5 acres ±. , .
.
.
· .
. .
Petition·su .o7-0444-BR \CH), filed on 12/21/20oo by From the Heart Church Ministries of Tampa, Inc.,
represerted by Wi!sonMi ler, Inc. of 15438 N. Florida Ave., #200, Tampa, F:L 33613, ph 813-96370389,
requesting a sp·eclal Use for a Church. Presently zoned RSC-6, located 1n all or parts of Section 21
Township 29 Range
20, or
5.60 .acres±.·
.
. 310 N. Lakewood
. Dr. Contains
.
.,
. '
Petition SU 07-0454-BA (LE), filed on 12/27/2006 by Shelley Lakes Mine lr1c., represented by f\eginald
T. Joyner, of P.O. Box 598, Balm, R. 33503, ph 813-633-8566, reejuesting a Special Use for Land Excavation.
Presently zoned AS-0.4, AS-1 and AR, located in all or parts of Section 30 Township 31 Range 21, or SIS
of C.R. 672 (Balm Rd .). 700' . E/0 Balm -Boyette Rd . Contains 64.2 acres ± Tota l ,
acres ± Excavation
·

.

:xJ

-

·The Elections Officer for the City of Tampa will

meet to. conduct
public logic and _accuracy tests~on the autom~tic' vote ta~ulation
equipment, canvass and process absentee ballets, can~;,~s~ and
process provision~!. b~llpt!i. ~~eceiv..e . ,S~eries from the p~~lic,
canvass electioo-1'etums. lor. itre -City of Tampa Munrc1pal
Election · on March 6·, 2007 and . certify election results. The
·meetings will take place at the Hillsborough County Supervisor
of Elections, Robert L. Gilder Elections Ser:vice Center located at
· 2514 North Faulkenburg ,Road, Tampa1 F,!orida. _T he meetings
are open to the public.
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February _14,. 2007 at 1 o:oo a.m. ·_-. The Elections Officer ~ill
meet to ··conduct · a public logic and accuracy · test on the
electronic -votil'lg and tabulation . system that will be used to
record and tabulate votes for early voting,: absentee voting and
.votes in the precincts on election day.

.Marc~ 2.:2007 'at ·.10:00 ~;~. - . The-Eleclions Officer; w;,r meet to

. .: . ·.. ' ;: '~·-- .

These pe~itions will be heard beginning at 9:00 a.m._:·

-

)>

PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE

eanvass absentee ballots for the City of Tampa MuniCipal
Election and receive queries from the public about the absentee
ballots. . All absentee ballots received for this election -prior to
and on March 1, 2007, will be canvassed ar10:00 a.m . Any
member of the public who wishes to examine these ballots
·should be present no later than -10:00 a.m. The processing of
these ballots will begin on Friday, March 2,-2007; -hbwever,. they
will not ):>e counted until 7:00p.m. on ~~r~h 6, 20Q7. .
~\
March 3, 2007 af 9:00. a.m. .;. The Elections ' officer ~ill me;Uo
process the absentee ballots rec~ived for. this .~lection p~~r to
and on March ·1, 2007 that were canvasseCI durm_g the prevtous
meeting on March 2, 2007. · These ballots will be opened and
processed; however, they will not be 'counted until 7:00 p.m. one
March6,-2007._ · _ . . ,
·
~ ..
.,..

~

S,

'EI~ctions Offi~r ~ill

March
2007 a( 3:00 ·p.m .. The
meet to
canvass ·· absentee ballots received subsequent to .the last
Elections Officer meeting on March 2, 2007. Any member .of. the ·
public who wishes to examine these absentee ~allots should be·
present at the office of the Elections Service Cel")te~ no later than10:00 a.m. PrOcessihg of these absentee ballots . will ·begin
immediately after they are canvassed; however, they will not~
counted until1:00 p.m. on M_
a rch 6, 2007. :
..
· '•

-:

•

•

1

March 6, 2007 at 1 :00 p.m. - The Elections Officer will meef to
canvass absentee ballots -received ·subsequent to the last
Election Officer meeting on Monday, March 5. AnY' member of
the public who wishes to examine these- ballots should· be
present no later than 1:00 p.m. at the Electio·n s Sc;~rvice Center.
Processing ·of these· ballots will begln .imrnediately af!er they are
canvassed, however, they will not be counted until 7:00 p.m. on
March 6, 2007. At 7:00 p.m: ;the Elections Officer will begin
tabulation for all ballots and will canvass all re~aining absentee
ballots and the. City of Tampa .Muni~pa1 Election returns, ~ ·
March ·9; 2oo7 ~ at 5:00 : p.m. - The Elections Officer will
reconvene to canvass and process the provisional ballots cast in ·.
the City of Tampa Municipal Election and certify_ the . official.
results for this election. · . . ·. ~. .

to.

The · Elections Officer may need
recon.vene a meeting
during the week of March 5, 2007. The meeting will ·be at the
Elections Service Center located at 2514 North. Faulkenbu'rg
Road, Tampa, F!orida. The date and time will be posted at.
the main office of the Supervisor of Elections located on the
16th floor of· the County Center at 601 E. Kennedy Blvd. in
Tampa, , at the Elections Service ·Center, in the lqbby of the
Hillsborough County Courthouse and ·on the Supervisor /of
Elections website www.votehillsborough.org.
· "

~lector·

~ndldate pr~~t

If. any
or·.
at the · abqve meetings
believes that any absentee ballot is illegal due to any defect
apparent on the Voter's Certificate, he or she may, at any time
before the ballot Is removed from the envelope, ·file with the
Elections Officer a protest against."the canvass of such • ballot,
specifying the precinct, the ballot, and · the reason he or she
believes such ballot to be illegal. No challenge based upon any
defect in the Voter's Certificate shall be accepted after the ballot
has been remOved from the mailin~renvelope.
,
·
.,
I

•

)

'

•

'

t'

'

NOTE: Persons are advised 'that- if they ~ish 'to appeal any
decision made by the Elections Officer during the canvass of
absentee· ballots, provisional ballots, or. the logic and accuracy
tests, they will need a record of. the proceedings and for such
purpose, they may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and
evidence upon which the appeal is to be based, ·per Section
286.0105, Florida Statutes.
·

lsi Buddy Johnson
'Supervisor of Elections . ·~
Hillsborough County

i'-!

Fax Your Ads 24 Hours • 813·248·9218 or E-mail to ledwards@flsentinel.com or bdawkins@flsentinel.com

For more info call: Lavora or Betty 813·248·1921
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NOTICE OF LEGISLATION
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PUblic

Hillsborough ~
County.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned intends
to apply to the Legislature of the State of Florida at its regular
session held in the year 2007, or at a subsequent special
, session, for passage of a bill to be entitled

Hearing
_

To Dlscuu.Budget.- Preparadon
And Umltadoft:S PoUcy
Your Board of County Commissioners will hold a Public Hearing to
discuss a proposed policy, the purpose of which is to restrict future
growth in the areas of the proposed annual budget of the County that
are primarily funded with ad valorem taxes.
· The purpose ofthe hearin~ is to 'receive public co~ment and consider
the proposed policy. ·
·
·
/'

Public comment is welcomed and encouraged.
DATE:
. TIME:
LOCATION:
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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY .
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INVITATION TO BID ,
. .

Sealed bids will be received from bidders by the Authority in
· · the S~rvice. ' Building front office located on ;the second'
l~vellred side, Tampa· International Airport, for the project
listed below, until2:00 p.m~. February 27, 2007 at which time
all bids received will. be publicly opened and ·read aloud in
the Service Building, Lobby .Conference ·Room B, se~ond .
level/red side:
;:.:

,
- Airport Name:
'HCAA Project Number:
L FOOT FM Number:
·....· · · · Project Title:
.

~ Tampa ·

Iii Housing

· , ~ ftuthorit~
'

IS
HEREBY
NOTICE
GIVEN that the undersigned
. intends to · apply to the
Legislature of the State of
Florida at its regular session
_ held in the year 2007, or at
a- subsequ~nt special session, for passage- of a bjll _~o be
entitled
'

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY AVIATION AUTHORITY

::::)

a.

•

Senator Arthenia Joyner/Rep. Kevin Ambler
Hillsborough County Legislative Delegation
P. 0. Box 1110
Tampa; FL 33601 .

.
For more infonnation, please call
Management and Budget Department at 272-5890 · ;, ·' ·;.
•. ' '.: ..
.
. (ITY: 301-7173) . . .
Para informacion en espanol, . '. :~ · , · .- . '.:
T

...,. ;.. • .I

TO WHOM IT MAY ·
CONCERN:

DATED at Tampa, Flor.ida, the 26th day of January, 200_7.

' All meeting facilities are ADA compliant. Any additional necessary
accommodations Win be provided with a 48-hour notice.

· · 1/amara/272-5314.

•

An act relating to the · City of Tampa,· Hillsborough County,
amending Chapter 23559, Laws of Florida, 1945, as amended;
revising the investment policy provisions to conform with
. s. 112.661 , Florida Statutes and subject to the limitations in
s. 215.47(1)-(8), (10) and (16), Florida Statutes; increasing the
percentage of average monthly salary ·used to cal~ulate
monthly pension benefits for Division ·a 'employees; increasing
the percentage used to calculate the monthly pension for
Division B employees who have retired under._a previous City
of ·Tampa pension plan and subsequently been rehired;
providing an effective date. ·

Wednesday, February 7
2 p.m;
Frederick B. _Karl County Center
2nd Floor
601 : East Kennedy Boulevard ·
Tampa, Florida 33602

0

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION

.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
FOR
FINANCIAL ADVISOR/CONSULTANT . .

·~

Peter·o. Knight
5280 07 ' . ..
412440
Hangar A Rehabilitation

A mandatorY pre-bid conference will be held in the Authority
boardroom, located in the Landside Terminal Building, third
level/blue side on February 14, 2007 at 10:00 a.m. For more
information regarding the bidding of this project, please
access the Authority's website at www..tainpaairport.com;
Quick Links, Airport Business, Invitation to Bid.
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In accordance with the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Developmel')t (HUD) Handbook 7460.8 REV-1 ,
FJorida Statutes and with other applicable laws, the Tampa
Housing Authority (THA)· formally request ''competitive
proposals from qualified, responsible, · certified · firms or
individuals interested in providing services . as
Financial ·
Advisor/Consultant.

a

Respondents are r~quired to submit one (1) original and
four (4) copies of their proposal. · All proposals are to be
sentto:
·
The Tampa Housing Authority
· ATTN: Mr. Nicholas Dickerson, Director
Contracting & Procurement
1529 W . Main St. Suite 213
Tampa, FL 33607
Questions regarding this RFP may be directed to Nicholas
Dickerson, Contracting Officer at 813/253-0551, ext. 390.

....

'1::1'

By:

/s/ Louis E. Miller
Louis E. Miller, Executive Director

HILLSBOROl,JGH COUNTY AVIATION AUTHORITY ·
INVITATION TO BID

Proposals shall be received until 3:00 p.m. (prevailing
Tampa,·FL time) on Friday, February 16,2007 at 1529 W .
Main St, Suite 213,· Tampa, FL 33607. . - Proposals
received after this date and time will be reJected.
Copies of this Request for. Proposal . are available
electronically by contacting the Contracting Office at
813-253-0551 , ext 390 or by pick-up at the above
mentioned address.

0I

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY AVIATION-AUTHORITY

SUPPORT SENTINEL ADVERTISERS

Sealed bids will be received from bidders,by the Authority in
the Service Building front . office located on the second .
level/red side, Tampa International Airport, for · the project
listed below, until 2:00 p.m., February. 28, 20.07, at which
time all bids received will be publicly opened and read aloud
in the Service Building Lobby Conference Room B, second
level/red side:
·
·
·
Airport Name: Tampa International Airport
_
HCAA Project Number: 5340 07
Project Title: South Corporate Hangar Site
Development and Raytheon
Internal Drive Reconstruction

An act relating to the City of
Tampa, Hillsborough County,
and particularly to the City
Pension Fund for Firefighters
and Police Officers in the City
of Tampa, authorizing the Gity
of Tampa to enter into a
supplemental contract with
certain firefighters and police
officers ·to revise the 13th
Check
Program , funding;
providing that the act is
contingent upon execution of
a contract between the city
and ,; the .. bargaining ' agents
for
the ..' firefighters · and
police officers; providing for
the execution of • certain
supplemental ..
·, contract
provisions by a dafe certain or
forever barring the receipt of
benefits therein . provided;
confirming in part the ' City of
Tampa Firefighters .and Police
Officers Contract; providing
an effective date. .·
DATED at Tampa, Florida, the
2nd day of February, 2007.
Senator Arthenia Joyner/Rep.
Kevin Ambler
·
Hillsborough County
Legislative D~legation
P. 0 . Box 1110
· Tampa, FL 33601

FOR ALL YOUR
CLASSIFIED NEEDS ...
CON-TACT
LaVORA
- (813) 248-1921
Fax (813) 248-9218
Email:
ledwards@flsentinel.com

;

E~rU

rnc
'rl vf:ir. ·

m ,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
RATE
$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS

A mandatory pre-bid conference·wm be held ·ln the Authority
boardroom, located in .the Landside Terminal Building, third
level/blue side on February 14, _2007 at 2:00p.m.- For more
information regarding the bidding of this project, please
access the Authority's website at www.tampaairoort.com;
Quick Links,.Airport Business, Invitation to Bid.
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY AVIATION AUTHORITY
By:

/s/ Louis E. MJ/Ier
Louis E. Miller, Executive Director

50¢ FOR EACH
ADDITONAL WORD
OVER .20 .
THIS PRICE IS
EACH TIME
YOU PUBLISH
YOUR AD

Fax Your Ads 24 Hours • 813·248·9218 or E-mail to ledwards@flsentinel.com or bdawkins@flsentinel.com

For more info call: Lavora or Betty 813-248-1921 .
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Re'que!St For Bids
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PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT ..

.

awarded . a : portion ·of t~e
Hillsborough WTE Expansion
.- .
project .1!,: ·in,.. Hillsborou~h
County."'· "Sauer -Inc. : IS
.:-:..a-·•
.
·... ': .~ . .
.
seeking ·qualified DM/DWBE
accordance wi~ti -Sectipn 98;0.7'7, Flo·r·i'da Statues, Bu.d dy Johns-o n, Supervise·~ of Elections .of participation for, electrical,
··· excavation,
Hillsborough .-County',~- hereby gives •. notice that voters should .. update their signature by! roofing, · .· ·
civil
concrete,···
.. .)·' site } work,
.
r Registration Application ..·' Please send' or deliver the completed application .
. e~m-ple~iryg : V_o te_
seeding
.
·and
-h3ndseaping,
to any of our . offi~es at the following addre~ses: . '
. .. . . . . . .
.
.. .
·. .....
sheet . ' metal, : . surveying;
.• ~-t
'
• • ..- •
• '
.•
. ' ';.
'; .
•
'l
insulation, , steel fabriCation
.· Supervisor.of Ei~ctions ~ ··· ..: · ·:
· · · .... Robert L:· Gilder El~tio-ns s(n.Yic~ center
and erection,. etc.' If you are
a . qualified
DM/DWBE
· ·· 601 East Kennedy Blvd., ·16th Fl.
2514 Faulkenburg Road
_J
·
contractor,
please
. -contact
Tampa, FL 33619 · ·
·
·. .Tampa, FL 3~602 ...· _· Sauer· Inc.,· 180,1 -Lone ~ Eagle
. .: . •'·
.. - ., ' (813);744-5~00 . .. . .
. (813} _2 72-5850
Street, · Columbus, - . ·· OH
432~8. ,. You . may also . call
·:-•...
.
~
·.
. .
.· ~
- .
.
..
. ! ' ' David _Kre~in {sa·uer - Inc.)
Voter Registration .Applications are available at any ·of'our offices,; at all Hillsborough County·. {614) 853-2500. · Sauer1 · Inc.
libraries, at. state agencies - that . provide . p'ublic . assistance, .. and ·.on our .web .. site,··.. will be holding ·an '0pen
House" for ·all subcontractors
..www.votehillsborough.org .. _'; ·..
.. .....,. .. .
..
interested
· iri · the project
.,
::.i.
j; . . . - .. .
. \:~:. :: ·~:- -: . .
on
Wednesday;
02/07/07 ' at
-.....
the· -- Courty_
i ud
Marriott
(10152 - Palm River Road)
in ·- Tampa
betWeen
' .'
. ·.
1
1
The deadline fo~ · new 'voter registration. applications for ' the. March 6, 2007. City of -,:~~pa .. o:ooa.m. - :00 P·IJl·
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Municipal Election is February 5, 2007.- Persons who register to vote after that date will not be·.
· · ··;: · ' ., · .,.,. .
·· .
.-. · .- -~~~.:-· "''
· able to vote until the next.election. . ~~ : . , ~ . . . ·
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. .' Mortgage Brokers .
Loan Officers Wante.d

.. .

.·

~-

.

_ Director And Teacher Aide
· Children With Joy .
816 E Genesee Street ·.

.

.

Only Apply If You Are
Loving; Caring And .·
Willing To Teach .

f

· Fax Resume ~
(813) 436-5108 ' -.
· ·or Call813-833-5097 ~

-Call (813) 231-2059 .
.
I

•

~

-~

-

~-------------.------.---.'--·------------~ · ~~
:

~taft Assistant

wee.k

. Other Weeks
20 Hours Week

-=

·an aPplication at 2575 Enterprise Rd. Clearwater, 'FL 33761'. .

Mall in completed ·application to HR Dept., 2575 Enterprise
·Rd., Clearwater, FL 33761 .
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Experienced Only

3360~
. >

TEACHING POSITIONS AVAILABLE
. ~-'

m

- ~

. · ; Telemarketer5 ~

Apply: 703 East Harrison Street ·

·'

:I:

· ·

START IMMEDIATELYl
· - Highly Motivated, ·'

·-

.._.

m

c
tJ)

..· 0~-n't Waitl .:
call Jay {813) 458-071-1

.. · First
Qf ·M onth
,_ . Work 40 Hour .Week .

..

"tJ

c:

, Barbers, Braiders~& H~ir
Stylist Needed At Busy
Tampa Location
. Bonus $$$'And Special ·
Booth Rental Available

.•

a

•

This Is ltl

_ , · Monday Thru Friday
Basic·Computer Skills For ·
· .: Credit Union SoftWare ' · .

Tampa, ·FL

::t
. z ·

Call {813) 932-6904

For Small C,redit Union ··

II

Tampa Bay Water, a _- regional . water supply authority,
Florida's largest water wholesaler, ·operates and manages
12 ground •water supplies : and is implementing alternative
surface water . and · desalination · sources to complement
existing_,pr:o.ducJion. - If you like a challenge _and want to work
away fiom the hustle and bustle of the city, then Tampa Bay
Water may be for yot.i. We are seeking Staff. Assistant II to
WQ.rk in our Land 0' Lakes office. This position will support
tnQ1 professional staff, as -well as. . handle · mitigation
cotn~laints.
Must be able to perform with considerable
independence and able to adapt to changing situation~. A
minimum : . four years of progressively · responsible
administrative . support . experience, including administrative
experience in construction or contracts .that demonstrates
excellent written, . grammatical and spelling .skills, with
excellent . keybo!=lrd skills, and corisi~erable experience . on
Word, Excel, Access, PowerPoint, Outlook, Adobe, prefer
· exp. with scanning and indexing documents, etc.; or an
equivalent·.:. combination of education, training, ·and
experience. · Salary range for. position is $27k to $44k.
Applications . will be accepted until ·. February glh, 2007:
Applications may be
Please complete .. an application.
downloaded from http://Www.tampabaywater.org or pick up

·Now 'Hiring PIT And Frf
· Teachers And Directors
With Directors
. - -;. Credentials

~· ·. Part-Tirrie.Secretary

. . Help Wanted · . ·

· ,; FT/PT
· ·Great. Commission!!
No Experience Will Train .;- • .- ... _

.

·"'
m -.

· · . Handyman
.
· · Sub-Contractors And ·
Laborers..:. All PMses
·· Must Own A Vehicl~ __
. Call (813) 630-9827

-~

... ·Pr~gr~ss vnlag~-A~'ade~y is _ s·~~klng .·.·. ~to employ a Teacher, Teacher
Assistant and Substitute_Teacher
. responsible for implementing the
·· ABeka Christian·Curriculum~· . · . ·
:-- working directly with children ~.·
and interacting with parents. · ·
Salary is based ~n exp~tt:,ience.

.- •· :.Wanta~ For ~~.
: Employment: ,.'\.!,, ,
Acc:oun_ts Payable Cle*
: -. For busy·roadway: ·
construction office located
·· in East Tampa area.
Knowledge of :
··QuickBooks/Excel and
Microsoft Word pref~rred.

•.·

813-6~6-9032 . .

·.

Contact A. Lewis_: at (813) 677-5988
to ascertain .credentiallnformation . _. . ·
and to schedule an inte..View· appointment. .

,

·' EOE

SUPPORT SENTINEL
ADVERTISERS

Fax Your Ads 24 Hours • 813-248-9218 or E-mail to l e dwards@flsentine l.com or bda wkins@fl sentine l .com

For more info call: Lavora or Betty 813-248-1921
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EMPLOYMENT
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· ..• .• Starting Pay
7-3 $9.75",;$10.75- .,
3-11 $10.75-$11.75 .
Full Time
Great Benefits, 401 k
Raise In April .

LTC Experience Required
Apply In Person ·
Delta Health Care
1818 E. Fletcher

c

->

DOCUMENT SERVICES . ·
CLERK TRAINEE

~

. $24,752
.

'

ELECTRICIAN II '
(NON-STANDARD HOURS)

en

~
· w
>
' W
c

w
l:
en
:::i

ENGINEERIN.G TECHNICIAN
II (GIS/AUTOCAD)
$31,657
MULTI-TRADES WORKER II
$27,830
OFFICE ASSISTANT II

m

. $24,752
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· No Convicted
Felons Apply
Robin@ (S13) 837-4843

.

.

Graphic_!\rtist mu~t be profic~ent · i:n -Word,
Freehand, anc;t·Quark._ .·~ · ·. · ··. :: : .- . :
.·
.
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Typesetter must be able. to
per minute and be computer.. literate.
\

\.

•.

.

OFFICE ASSISTANT Ill
(DATA)
$27,830
.

Home Ownership

·· Your Job l.s Your· credit

-:·--c;;w~o~ P.aYJ!le_nt 7

---

··.

To Buy Or Earn, Very
Small
Investment. Now
With More Options To Earn
More Money.
·

Lease 2 Purchase

(813) 832-4282
Deshongg@verizon.net

9:00a.m.- 12:0() p.m.

·Irvin (813) 965-5413

....

'I·

·· Florida Sentinel Bulletin
· · 2207 E. 21st Avenue
. ·Tampa,
.FL
.33605
.
..
.
.
\

,:

4 Bedroom/2 Bath
..· FORECLOSURE.
4% Down, 30 Years
': -~ @8%APR

.··

No:·PHON.E .CALLS
Experienced Pressers
For Dry Cleaning
Top Pay Offered
Only 2 + Years Experien~e
Need Apply

.

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER

II (STORMWATER MASTER

Call
.1-800-749-8168 xR592

J

. VETERANS SPECIAL

OMES FOR SALE

.No Down PaymenL_.
Own ATwo, Three, Four
· Bedroom Home
J.·
·Many Areas & Sizes .
Some 'New Builder. Horn~
Fr~e Pre-Qualifying

· · Call (813) 240-1125
If No Answer
Leave Message

PLANNING) '
$61,110
PROGRAM COORDINATOR ·
(CHILD CARE FACILITIES) ..
(LIMITED DURATION)
(REDUCED HOURS) · .
$17.23/HR

·. Now Hiring

· MIDLAND REALTY~:.
•7 66-2033 - .

Hair stylists
Braiders
Nail Techs
. Full Specialists
Booth Rental · · ·
$100.00 Weekly

'

. : 4 Bedroomi2 Bath
· $208.00/Monthly
5 Beidroom · '
$5oo.oot,Monthly
4% DoWr1 - 30 Years
. @~%APR

Marie B Inc.

Please Call
(813) 495-4033

PROJECT MANAGER IV .
(ARCHITECTURAU
FACILITIES)
~--~----------~
Minnie's Day Care
$74,630
Centers I & II
STATISTICAL CLERK
1609 E. Louisiana _Ave.
· Tampa, FL 33610 , ·
. $.24,752

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENT RATE
$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS AND 50¢ FOR EACH AOOITIONAL
WORDOVER20
THIS RATE IS EACH TIME YOUR AD IS PUBLISHED
WE ACCEPT VISA, AMERICAN EXPRESS .
AND DEBIT'CARDS

'

'

~ ,--:;:.,- ;:-,:. _,H_,U~D'"":'H":""o~m-e_s___,

Call (813) 930-2361
Superior Hair
& Body studio

Seeking Reliable Home
Makers To Provide, Light
Housekeeping, . · Errands
Etc., · In Clients . Home.
Transportation
A Must,
Experience
A
Plus.
However, Will Train. For
Employment Or Services

~

·$116.00/Monthly ~

: For Listings Call
1-800-749-8168 Ext. S748

~

Homes And··
2626 E. Gent~ St. • 3 Bedrooms/1lfzBath
620 E. Lindell Ave. • 3 Bedroonis/2 Bat~
16112thAve.• 3Bedroornsi2Baths•1780Sq. Ft.
5901 Artesian Rid e Ln. Do'v er 1.6 Acres.

,•

Sale

Temple Terrace - Duplex
$174,000.00
North Tampa - Duplex
~135,000.00

·$139,900
. $159,900 ·
$170,000
$109,900

I .

3/2 - Townhouse
Tenant Occupied $155,000.0Q

' . . t,:

212- Townhouse
·

Ten~.t~ccup~~

$1 ~s-.. ooo. oo·..:...· \ :

. 4/2 -.HOIJ1~

Is Now Hiring experienced
web
site
at Child Care Providers. Must
See
our
http://www.hccsb.org or contact
Have . Child
Care
Job Newsline 272-6975 (TDD
Credentials.
·.
·
272-5623) or visit our office at:
601 E. Kennedy Boulevard, 1ih ·
· Please Call
Floor, Tampa, FL. Preference in
. 813-239-2111
initial apt. will be given to eligible ·
813-234-4200
vets & eligible spouses of vets.
Or Come In And
AAIEEO Employer
Fill Out An Application

0I

Call (813) 630-9827

$29,057

w

::::»
. t-

.,.

AVON

ALCOHOL BREATH ' .
ANALYSIS TECHNICIAN
TRAINEE
$26,332

z

c(

··Call (81~) ~10-4163

Nice Homes 4 Sale
3 And 4 Bedrooms
Garage & Pool Optional
.E-Z FINANICING ·<·.
AJI/Any Credi_t Welcome

Graphic _A rtist And
Typesetter
Positions'
...
.

. Apply Monday and Wednesday ONLY

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
CIVIL SERVICE
New Employment
Opportunities .

. lLa:

~.

Live-In Care Giver
For Small Group Home
2 Days Off - Plus Pay .

· Pleasant, Courteous
Work Environment

c~

Now Hiring PIT And FIT
Teachers And Directors
With Directors Credentials

v

$120,000.00
- .•< • Ainsley Daux

(813) 546-1954
Home Run Real Estate
Lie Realtor

Call Today For
,: Special R~tes
)~s~ For ,
,
LaVora
' (81~)
. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ACCEPT
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND DEBIT
.
CARDS '
·

.

248-1921

.

FAX- 24 HRS.

(813) 248-9218

----- - -

Fax Your Ads 24 Hours • 813·248·9218 or E-mail to ledwards@flsentinel.com or bdawkins@flsenti n e l.co m

For more info call: Lavora or Betty 813-248-1921 ,
.,
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(813) 248-1921

FAX (813)248-9218
'
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3~06 N. 55m St~eet

):>

:II

-<

House·For Rent ·
2 Bedrooms/1 Bath'
. · CHA, ·Fenced Yard · · :
$850.00/Monthly
+Deposit

.

.

.

.

m

·m
· :::o

..

· '. Call (813) 621-5410 ' .
Or (561) 584-1288

.. ·
....

..

•. i{

. Metro Real Estate ·
_. 'f . . . & _Mortgage Co.,·. . •

··.;.

,.

· 2403. Mallory ·
... $900.00/$700.00 ..:

I

:,.

· 9608-N. 11th st.-·
. ·. $1200.00/$700.00
lh

. >·

5901 N. -15 St.
. $950.00/$700.00 .
2906 E. 28th Ave. ·
$1000.00/$700.00 .
.

'

'.

"

· 1907 ·!2· Ida. St.
$900.00/$500.00 .,

.

· Call (813) 600-5090

.,.

First Time Home Buyers
..
. .. - .
. · Call Ainsley Daux ,
-- · ·: · License Realtor
· i ··Home Run Real Estate ·
(813) 546-1954 .
~

.'

.

..
.

.

•

t

•

"1:

WW'N. dauxfloridahomes.com
;

..
·r

Clair Mel
Q534 Gold Ridg~ Circle

Metro Real Estate ·
& Mortgage Company .

· ·. 4 Bedroom/2 Bath .
.~ $1300.00/Monthly
'"•
Section
8 Welcome~
:
_.
.

. --Tampa's #1
Section 8 Specialist
Properties Available
'· All Over Tampa

..

..

Calf 813-630-3030 ·.-

.

;

. Call (813) 600-5090

Never Rerit Again
4 Bedroom/2 Bath ·
$140.00/Mqnthly .
FORECLOSURE
4% Down, 30 YearS
@8%APR
· Call 1-800-749-8168 xR592

""'- Lutz HQme
·2_Large Bedrooms/1 Bath
.Spacipus Garage
. Big Yard, Nice Area .
. . ·Section 8 Only ·•
Call 813 994-6627

'·
· House For Rent
; Lincoln Gardens .
• 3923 W. Pine St.
rv:
4 Bedrooms/2 Bath ·
Corner Lot - Block Home
. $1 ,1 00.00/Monthly
· For Info Call April
(813) 506-4363
L....-_;.........:._ _ _ _ __._ .

USF Area
Spacious Townhouse
2 Bedrooms/1 Yz Baths
CHA, Utility/Laundry Room
Private Patio
Available 2/1/07
Rent $75o.oo
. Section 8 OK ·
(813) 968-1168

For Rent Or Rent To Own
Section 8 Welcome
No Pets
Progress Village - 3/1
Clair Mel - 3/1
Tampa- 3/1
.
Ciean & Ready·
1
Month + Deposit

Available Now!
'4/2 "7 Ca_rver City
Available February
4/2- West Tampa
3/1 - West ~ampa
2/1 - West Tampa

813-232-3835

.

~

..

:·"

~

Call.(813) 383-9857
Please Leave A Message
Sugar Creek
, · 3603 Dannybrian

Call Mike
(813) 601-3101

Snow Sun Villa
12301 N. 11th ~treett

4(2 t-!ouse: Very Nice ..
New Paint, Tile ~ • · ··
Carpet, CHA .: . ,
$1,250.00/Month ·
$1,ooo.oo Deposit
Secti~n.a OK ·

:.2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
· ~ . $625.00/Monthly
-~ .t $300.00/Deposit

v

·. "'·

. · Call 'Rain'o na.. ·
(813) 546-5214

..

..

·

Homes For Immediate
Occupancy For The
New Year .
.
3/1 - 3507 N. 10th Street
3/1 ~ 1.512 E. Louisiana Ave
$1000.00 Deposit
Rent Starting at $11oo:oo
Section 8 Welcome
For More Information
Or To Schedule A
Viewing Please
·Contact Us At
813-217-8906

· Call (81.S) 244-6245

___

-,

;..__~-:--..;;.
""~
·

,...
'

Efficiencies & One
Bedroom Apartments

Section 8 Tenant Wanted!

·. -r

4 Bedroomsti Bath, Block
Home, Totally Redone
Inside & Out Washer/Dryer
Hook-up, New Cabinets.
Taking Applications For
January. Only Good
Clean Tenants Need
To Apply
$1200.00/Monthly
· · . $1,000.00/Deposit .
Section 8 Accepted

140_? E. Linebaugh Ave. .

some With River Views
Rent Or Rent To Own
4736 Spring Place
· Lake Padgett Estates'.,.'
4 Bedrooms/2 Baths . :
· . · . 2 Car GarageFamily Room With ·.
Fireplace, Large Yard ·
$1 ,425/$_1,6~5
..1

.

...

~

.

~

.. :

6038 Crestrldge ·- •
TnC
3 Bedrooms/1.5 Bath
$1100/$1250 '
.

-

•r

1

·
· Apartment ·
2406 East 12th Avenue
. •'

.

802 Walnut Dr;
• . Seffner
3 BedrooiT,ls/1.5 Bath
$850/$1050

.

Call For Current
Specials 813-237-3984
River Place Apartments

I"

, . 1 Bedroom/1.Bath .
Nice And Clean,.CHA
. :· $475.00/Rent
$475.00/Deposit

·~·

· Call (813) 237-5990

. ,-

.

2106 W. Beach St. #A

..

.~- 2/1 Newly Renovated

·

5015 86th St. . ·
Clair Mel.
. 3 Bedrooms/1 Bath
$815/$995
.
(813) 238-3338 ' •
www.i:orohomes.com .

· Apartment
-; New Kitchen/Bath
Hard Tile In Both
Hardwood f loors
Alarm system.-cHA
$700.00 Per Month

..

J

(813) 238-6353

Fax Your Ads 24 Hours • 813-248-9218 or E-mail to ledwards@flsentinel.com or bdawkins@flsentinel.com

For more info call: Lavora or Betty 813-248·1921

."
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--------------------
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CLASSIFIED

. (813) 248-1921

------------------------------------FAX (813)248-9218

·.

Villa Palm Apartments
1 & 2 Bedrooms Available
.. 1 Bedroom
$600."00/Monthly
. $300.00 Security Deposit.
Call (813) ,600-5090

River Pines Apartments
-- SENIOR CITIZENS
.
COMMUNITY ·

.

ACtive independent living
for 55+, · quiet · park-like
setting,
· shopping,
transporta.tion,
social .
activities, riverfront living.
Efficiencies and 1-bedroom
apartments
starting
at
$360.00 per month.
•
. (813) 985-4419 .

,.
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1016141h Avenue
Fully Remodeled Rooms
For Rent
··
$120.00-: Weekly · .

. Call (813) 784-0508

Call 1-800-890-7639
: · Rooms For Rent ·.
Single Occupancy Only
· · Drug Free Area
'

Phone (813) 247-3581 .
Or (813) 965-5931
Nice Unfurnished Rooms .
CHA, House Privileges
Males Preferred
$200.00 Deposit ,
. .$400.00 Per Month

Room For Rent
·. $100.00 Per Week
+ Deposit, Air Condition .-~
Kitchen Privileges

.;

. Duplex: Busch Area

Jackson Heights Area
Rooms For Rent ·

· · 2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
W /D Hook-up .
Refurbished Kitchen
Section 8 Welcome
· Great Deal

$125.00 Weekly ..
$11 0.00 Deposit
Kitchen Privileges
· Utilities Included

Call (813) 261-7538
Or (813) 503-0493

Phone (813) 236-4816

experienced
car~ivers provide up to 24
hour care in your hom·e.
Companionship, ' .
meals
light housework. ~.·
Visiting Angels .
813-909-2550
Or 727-841-844q

. Rooms For Rent
. · Nice & .Clean
CHA, Drug Free
. $125.00/W'eekly ..·
$125.00/Deposit
Call (813) 624-8540

LIC#228771

· Lovely- Furnished
View Of River, Nice Area
~ Utilities Included
Kitchen Privileges ·
Older Females Preferred
~150.00 Weekly _·
(813) 921-2878
.. t-.

. Furnished Clean
Quiet Rooms ·
$120 Weekly. · .
·· CHA, Cable, ·Utilities
On Bus Line
Efficiencies Available Also
S05:.S400 Or .902-1351

· (813) 770-2266
L--.:.._....,;,_
_ _ _ __, ·, ·'

Hyde Park
1507 North A Street

East Tampa

W IW Carpet, Kitchen
Privileges, A/C ·
Near Busline .
Deposit- $60.00
Rent- $100.00 And. Up

• Spacious 211, CHA, .
. Fireplace; Sprinklers
Fenced, WID Hookup
Water Included
$950.00 Monthly
1 +$950.00 Deposit ·

(813)293-4883

Phone 813 979-0868 .
Furnished Rooms
_191 ~ E. Osborne - Duplex
· 2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
Large Living Room, Dining .
Room, Fenced Front Yard,
Water Included
$800.00/Month
$800.00/Deposit
Call Ramona
813 546-5214
Duplex- Ready Feb 1•
· ·6216 48th Street
Apartment B
Tampa, FL 33610

0I

co
\'""

w

CJ

-~

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
Rent - $750.00 ·
Deposit - $500.00
Background Check
$39.95 Non-Refundable
·Section 8 Welcome
· Call (813) 626-0331

. BANKRUPTCY ATTORNEY

Atty. Roderick 0. Ford
Call (813) 223-1200
www.fordlaw.org
· Tarpley's Heati_!1g
& .A/C LLC.
..
Sales & Service
·Free. System ~nalysis

.

-~·

· Call (813) 541-5010 .
·• ' ' · Lie# CAC 1815130
-~·

- RUDY'S
. REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Air Conditioning
& Heating Repair · Service
On All Makes and Models. .
Call (813) 620-1866 ·,
Lie #CA<;;1814465
Credit Cerds Accepted

. Christian Person Has
Rooms For Rent ·
· $110.00/Deposit · ·
··$110.00/Rent
No Drugs Or Illegal
Activities..Allowed
Call Mike

Atty. Roderick 0. Ford
Call (813) 223-1200
www.fordlaw.org .

* Chapter.13 • ~ .
*Chapter 7·
·
* Start.At $650.00..

.

Ybor - 1216 East 12th Ave.
· All Utilities Included
Full Size Bed
$110.00/Weekly
$440.00/Monthly
'
Twin Bed ·
$95.00/Weekly ·
$380.00/Monthly
$100.00 Deposit
$15.00 Application Fee

...I

I.L

/

Reliable,

. AFRICAN-AMERICAN
ATTORNEY ·
Dedicated to
LABOR & EMPLOYMEN!
" LAWI

·WORKERS:
COMPENSATION!

* Get Medical Tre~tment
*Change_Treating Physicians
* Collect Back Pay

• Atty. Roderick o. Ford
Call (813) 223-1200
' www.fordlaw.org
EMPLOYMENT
DISCRIMINATION!
*Wrongful Termination
* Racial & Sexual
Harassment
* All Employment Matters

Atty. ·Roderick 0. Ford..
Call (8·13) 223-1 200
www.fordlaw.org
Roderick 0. Ford, JD, ESQ.
*Juris Doctor, U. of Illinois
* CWCP, Michigan State

ljj
...I
...I

Wanted Roommate
Male Preferred . .
For Boarding House
. $500.00/Monthly

· Call (813) 285-8147

::)

G.

Big Nice House
· No Drugs - Clair Mel
.
.
Call Eli (813) 325-4643 ·. ·

Section 8 Preferred
2 Bedrooms/1 Bath Duplex
Tile Floors, Large Yard
. 'f'IID Hook~Up , '·

Senior Homecare
. By Angels ·

3104 E. MLK Blvd.

Phone· (813) 661-4292

z
<( '

1-

Roommate Wanted

· Available In Very Nice
Tampa Heights Home
CHA, Shared Bath
All Utilities Included
No Credit Check
But Must Have a Job ..,
$11 0 Per Week
Plus $110 Deposit
Call (404) 839-4629 .

East Tampa
2 Rooms For Rent
1 Fumished/1 Unfurnished
No Drugs, Washer/Dryer
Utilities Included, Kitchen,
Living Room Access. Near
· Busline
$500 Down/$500 Month
Per Room
(813) 416-1184
Or (954) 559-2232

813-293-7918

Furnished Rooms
Queen Size Bed
· $175.00/Weekly
Full Size Bed
· $150.00/Weekly
(2 Avail~~le)
$150.00/Deposit
Preferably 55 Yrs & Older
Must Pass Background
Check
Call (813) 900-6926 ·
Or (813) 817-2677

SUPPORT
SENTINEL
ADVERTISERS

* Harvard Law School
Program on Negotiations
* Assoc of Trial Lawyers
Of America
·
Downtown- Tampa
Law Office
·
Call (813) 223-1200

$500.00 Pol_ice Impounds~
· Honda's, Chevy's,
Toyota's, Etc.
- From $500.00!
For Listings Call
1-800-749-8167 Ext. ~695

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS
50¢ FOR EACH ADDITIONAL
.
WORD OVER 20 .
THIS PRICE IS EACH· TIME YOU
PUBLISH YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

PUBLICATION DEADLINES ·
TUESDAY•s EDITION .
. FRIO~Y @ 3:00 P.M. .
FRIDAY'S. EDITION
TUESDAY@ 3:00 ·P.M.
FOR ALL YOUR CLASSIFIED NEEDS
CALL LaVORA @ 813-248-1921
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR
BUSINESS. DIRECTORY

..

E-mail Your Ads To: ledwards@flsentinel.com

·o R FAX 24-HOURS TO: 813-248-9218

Fax Your Ads 24 Hours • 813-248·9218 or E-mail to ledwards@flsentinel.com or bdawkins@flsentinel.com

For more info call: Lavora or Betty 813-248-1921 -
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MAKE YOUR NEXT
. VACATION OR
FAMilY
CELEBRATION
A CRUISE

Orange Hill Cemete..Y
4900 Chelsea Ave'n ue
East .
(813) 672-0505
Vault Only Cemetery
Payment Plan

CALL GLORIA FOR :
GREAT RATES!!!

' 813-973-1 080
Ylww.thesunandfuneruis!s.com

( .
Turn Your Yearly·rnco.me
Into A Monthly Income
With The Secret Edge
Free CD

"We Do Best For Less"
MAC DADDY
Lawn Service

Call Your Boy Floyd
813-727-6728

Adults & ·children
Cieanings, Fillings
Extractions

C.C.'s Carpet Cleaning '
1-3 Rooms
ONLY - $24.95
No Hidden - CHARGES!

980-9070

Contact Sarah
813-546-2607
, Or E-mail

Licensed Real Estate Broker
Contracts - Homes
Business - Probate
Foreclo~ure- Wilfs
Child ~upport - Qivorce·

attheharborclub@aol.com

Call (813) 295-4489

Gre~t Opportunity!

- - - Changes FCCH

1;

.·-

,,

·Now·Enr-olling t
7:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.
7 Weeks To 12 Years

'~
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4612 44t" Street
Two Lots For Sale .
One Is A Comer Lot

(813) 227-9240

Call Jim (813) 205-6198

,

H And T Masonry.

Remodeling,
Sidewalks, Patios,
Carpentry, Drywall,
Ceramic Tile, And Plumbing

·- Cali OJ Eddy Kane
813-263-3616 .

Call Eli (813) 325-4643
..

Lie #022650

zm ·
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-Call (813) 936-017~

Everybody Loves
OJ Meko

Lie# FTA431497

Lola's Child Care ·
4017 N. 34th Street -

(813) 965-5413

Irvin (813) 965-5413
Or (813) 850-5911

DNA Paternity Testing
Legal or personal testing
available. Results in just 3
DAYS. No Collection fees
in Tampa. NO BLOOD!.
Payment options available.

Five Investment Properties
For Sale All Rented
Great Income ·
In Good Condition
Call Kenny ,
(813) 416-6183
Or (813) 630-0839

·op Notch ·
c 'omputer service

DNA Testing Solutions
11972 N. Florida Avenue
(813) 915-0000

Repairs, Upgrades,
Virus Control And More
"Service You Can Trust"
POWER-ONE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

$50.00
· While They Last
Call (813) 248-1921
. Ask For LaVora

*
*
*
*
*
*

All Your Electrical Needs
Free Estimates
Lighting
Wiring
Circuit Breakers
Convenient Service
Call Marcus Smalls
(813) 625-6699
.

Lie# 470392

Carpentry, Sheet Rock,
Doors, Locks, Windows: ·
·_ Ceiling, Painting, Tile,
Room Addition,·
Remodeling, etc.
· (813)'416-6183 Or
. (813) 630-0839
Lie #2170004117

100% Mortgages
* Bad Credit OK .. :
* Consolidate High Interest
· Credit Cards
*Save .Hundreds Monthly
*We Have The
: ·· 50-Year Mortgage
Interest Only Available
*Call Today And Have A .
Loan. Offer In Hours ·
(813) 597.;3290

nJ'S Home Repair
813·241-7943
Doug Jac~son
Give UsA Call
No Job Is Too Small
Notary Ser-Vice
DryWall, Ceramic Til~.
. Driveways, Plumbing,
.Roofing, _Home Additions
And More!
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Lie# 112779

We Will Buy Your
Junk Cars, Trucks
· And Vans

Call Tony (813) 695-7813.

Computer Monitors
For Sale

Call Van Stephens
1-888-256-0314

·*

http://dnatestingsolutions.com

~--~=-~~~----~ ~

· EASY Equity Loans
FAST Money
Good Credit/Bad Credit
' No Problem

For_rn(about_realestate@!Yahoo.com

813-237 -031·~
:r. .. •.

Investors
Own Property?
Need To Liquidate?

School Readi_ness Accepted
Ue # C-TA-251

aJ
HOME REPAIRS

Your Music Matchmaker
No Party Too Big
Or Too Small

6:30A.M. - -6:00 P.M.
· Infants - 12 Years
.Now Enrolling
,
VPK Provider
Bteakfast, Lunch & Snacks

-.

•

·~.

www.rehabberssuperstore.com

.'

'

Para Legal Services
Ollie Lee Thornton,..Brantley
MBA

On The:River
A Great Location
~· And A

See Our Full Page Ad In
The Florida Sentinel.
LET'S MAKE IT
BETTER FOR '07' .
FOR ANY EVENT

""""

~

We Buy Poreclosure
Homes
Cash In 3 Days

. (813)' 626-7303
(813) 325-4330 Cell

-

8~

-

Call Floyd
813-727-6728 \

~

N

RESTAURANT
OR
" BAR LEASE

We Can Help
. Call Today!
(813) 728-4182
DON'T LET THOSE
· OTHER GUYS STEAL
YOUR HOUSEl

-<

,!\)

Ready To _Sell Promptly

FORECLOSURE!
4 Bedroom/2 Bath..
Only $16,500! ·
Must Sell ·· ·

Behind On Payments?
Save Your Credit

. FREE DENTAL -

.

:::D

Cash In 3 Days ·
For Your House

(813) 245-9761

For Listings Call
1-800-749-8168 xH489

)>

Sage Properties
Group, LLC

Hauling And
Clean-Up

Sage Properties Group, LLC

- Avoid Foreclosure

Call 1-800-591-4186

..

c:

Behind On
.Your Payments?.
I Have A Solution

PUBLICATION DEADLINES

Call Penny
(813) 621-0163

TUESDAY'S EDITION
FRIDAY@ 3~00 P.M.
FRID.A Y'S EDITION :
TUESD~Y @ 3:00 P.M.

We Pay "TOt:'" $CASH$
For Junk Cars, Trucks,
· Vans And Motorcycles
·Running Or Not
We Pick Up My
Junk Metal For FREE!
(813) 695~2438

.

.

E·maii ..Your Ads To: ledwards@flsentinel.com
OR FAX 24-HOURS TO: 813-248.-9218
•

<

We Accept: Visa, .Master Card,
·American Ex ress And Debit Cards

Fax Your Ads 24 Hours • 813-248-9218 or E-mail to ledwards@flsentinel.com or bdawkins@fl sentine l .com

For more info call:
Lavora or Betty 813-248-1921
II.
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(813) 248-1921
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CLASSIFIED

--------------------------------------FAX (813)248-9218
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SPIRITUALIST

SELL YOUR HOME

:J

a:

m·

w

u.

Don't Be Fooled By
Others

Home Repairs
&Odd Jobs

>;'
<(

c
a:

Painting & Odd Jobs ·
Lowest Rates·In Town .

u.

Cash In 3 Days
For Your House
Call Your Boy Floyd
813-727-6728

ca11 (813) 516-2157

, The Home Investors
Group, Inc.

PAINTING &
CARPENTRY
Installed - Low Prices

We Buy Houses- Cash

40 Years Experience

You Can Have The Cash ·
You Need In 4 Days

813-626-2463
813-300-4100 Cell#
. Lie# 122337

a:

u. .
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· z<( ..

Micros - Full Sew-In
Or Kinky Twist
$85.00
Eye Lashes
$25.00
Corn Rows
$25.00t
Licensed Braider
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(813) 924-6931 Charm
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Micros Short Hair

$65

Micros Long Hair

$85

Body Plats

$95

Com Rows

$30-$45

Weaves

a:l
::l

$40 $65 &"Up

Call For Appointment
(813) 567-1429

Q.

z
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Kina's
Hair Braiding Shop
(813) 359-7065
Specials
Kinky Twists - $95.00
Com Rows- $25.00 & Up
Or~ $30.00 & Up
Box Plaits- $75.00 & Up .
Sew Ins -.$80.00
Micro's - $99.00 & Up
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. Bring A Friend
SII.OOOFF

Now Hiring Ucensed
Braiders

Get Noticed
Place Your Ad In .
The Florida
Sentinel Bulletin
Classified Section Or
. Business Directory
Call Today For Special
Rates
As!< For LaVora
.(813) 248-1921
Email:ledwards@flsentinel.com
FAX-24 HRS.
(813) 248-9218
Or (813) 248-4507
·Attn: LaVora
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See Our Full Page Ad In
The Florida Sentinel.
www.rehabberssuperstore.com
(813) 227-9240

1) References: Ask to talk
with
people . ~who have
recently . sold them their
home. ·

24-Hour Service
Guaranteed to remove Bad Luck,
VooDoo, Sickness, Evil
··
Influences. Reunites Loved Ones,
. Restores Lost Nature. Why
· Suffer??? Can and Will Help You
No Matter How Big or Small
Your Problems Are. Will Tell Yeu
Your Lucky Days and Numbers
Don't Wait! Call Now!!!
3716 W. Horatio St.,
Tampa, FL 33609·3972
•.

'

SPIRITUAL READINGS

MOTHER

GRIFFIN

Offers Special Prayer
Don't be discouraged if
others have failed. I can help
you overcome bad luck, evil
influence~. spells, unatural
conditions surrounding you.

Has your loved one changed?
2) Proof of Funds: Ask them , Are you in distress?
to prove they have the cash
Whatever the problem, I can
to close quickly.
Many
help in one visit. Satisfaction!
investors use a ·"Quick Cash
CALL ME TODAY!!!
- Fast Closing" tactic to get
1·813-677·2971 .
you to sign on the line, then
4927 • 83rd Street ·
they run around town trying
to find someone to buy their
contract. .
3) · Occupational License:
Are they legitimate? Ask for a
copy of their occupational
license.

(813) 390-0210

813-874-5581

Accurate, Honest, And Firm
Answers To Your · Past,
Since running my "3 Days
Present & Future Problems,
Cash For Your Home" ad
there have been reports of · Relationships, Career, Health,
Finances. ·Let .Me Worry
other copy-cat real ·estate
About The Problem, There's
investors trying to manipulate
No Burden I Can't Lift.
people with empty offers of
Sister Harvey
quick cash and fast closings.
(813) 249-1199
There are· few . legitimate
Tampa companies that can
honor
such · · · offers.
Rehabbers Superstore is
the real deal. Before you
lose any value in your home
ask the investor to provide
the following: ·

EMERGENCY
. Jacks $25.00 & Up
.Phones - Fax - Cable
Wiring Repair

Cash In 3 Days For Your
Vacant Lands, Lots Or
Acreage. ·

Call Khary
. (813) 763- (SOLD)
7653
WARNINGIIIII .

~
c

DON'T LET THOSE
OTHER GUYS STEAL
YOUR HOUSEl

FATHER SAMUEL
. THE JAMAICAN
WEST INDIES PROPHET
2121 W. Colonial Drive
· Orlando, Flo;ida
407-841-2787
· One Time Only
Special Offering!!!
· Spiritual Money Blessinglll

At .
the
· Rehabber's
Superstore we have the
cash to buy, and we can
close all deals in 3 ·days.
More importantly, we can Known · Around The World
provide
you
with
our As The BEST! If I Can't
credentials.
See our full Help · You, It Can't Be
page ad in the Florida . Done. Specializin~ In Court
Sentinel to learn more, or Cases, Jinx Removal From
The Body, ·Restoration Of
visit our website at
Health,
Happiness, Peace,
www.rehabberssuperstore.com
Love,
And
Of Course
(813) 227-9240
Financial Blessings.
Just
Kenny Rushing
Remember, "With God All
Things Are Possible." If You
Truly Want To Be Blessed ·
Meet Me At:
- The Ramada Inn
SUPP-O RT THE
11714 Morris Bridge Road
FLORIDA
Tampa, Florida
(813) 985-8525
SENTINEL
Come And Be Blessed,
Father Samuel Is The Best.
ADVERTI.S ERS
February 8th, 9th, and 10th
Meet Me There

Lie# SP13104

'
Trash
Cleanup,
Tree
Trimming -And Removal, Or
Any -. Other ·
Hauling.
Cheapest Rates.
No ·Job Too Big Or Small
Including
Furniture Removal .

1.

Call (813) 285-4674

Simply Tax
Income Tax Refund
3502 N. Nebraska Ave.
Bring Year End
Pay Stub Or W2
Get Up To $1,900.00
Cash Advance Loan
Phone (813) 333-6773

Sage Properties
. Group, LLC
Need To Sell Your House?
Cash Deals In 3 Days
www.sellpromotly.com
Call Floyd
. (813) 727-6728 '

Get Your Tax
Money Now!
Up To $1,800
In 5 Minutes
SendW·2·To
800 605-4870
We Pick Up
And Deliver
Prince Payroll & Taxes
Call: (813) 217-5668

DON'T LET·THOSE
OTHER GUYS STEAL
YOUR HOUSEl
Cash In 3 Days
For Your House
See Our Full Page Ad In
· The Florida Sentinel.
www-rebabberssuperstore.com

(813) 227-9240

SUPPORT SENTINEL ADVERTISERS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
$8.00,- 1-20 WORDS
50¢ FOR EACH ADDITIONAL
WORDOVER20
THIS PRICE IS EACH TIME YOU
PUBLISH YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

PUBLICATION DEADLINES
· _TUESDAY'S ~DillON
FRIDAY@ 3:00P.M.
FRIDAY'S EDITION
TUESDAY @ 3:00 P.M.
· FOR ALL YOUR CLASSIFIED NEEDS
CALL LaVORA@ 813-248·1921
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
'

.

E-mail Your Ads To: ledwards@flsentiner.com

OR FAX 24-HOURS TO: 813-248-9218

~.:Fax Your Ads 24 Hours • 813·248·9218 or E-mail to ledwards@flsentinel.com or bdawkins@flsentinel.com

:::
f.

For more info call: Lavora or Betty 813·248·1921
'
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The fist recorded garpe between semi-pro Black teams happened in 1890. The Black Monarchs of St. Louis raided the
~ansas City Maroons at Exposition P~rk.

~~~1~
: Negro National League

Eastern

1923, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Attracted by the success of

Giants in 1911), met in Kansas City,
Missouri and joined with other team
owners to form the Negro National
League.
The eight teams includ~d the Chicago

formed the ECL. Its teams included the Philadelphia Hilldales,
Baltimore Black Sox, Brooklyn Royal Giants, Atlantic City
Bacharach Giants, and the New
. York
. Lincoln Giants. This
·league lasted until 1928, when it folded

Giants, Chicago ~merican Giants, Kansas City Monarchs,
Indianapolis ABCs, Dayton Marcos, St. Louis Giants, Detroit

the diamond In Kansas City. The Monarchs won the series in
ten games.
··

Rebirth Of Negro
National Leagues

a:
Ll.

Stars, and the Cuban Stars from New York. A_few months
later, the N·egro Southern League formed with teams from

African American players attempted

Q

Atlanta, New Orleans, Memphis, Nashville, Birmingham,

to reestablish the league. They met in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania .

~

Jacksonville, and Montgomery.
The team folded in 1932, two years after Foster develo~
mental illness and died in 1930.

z<(

Q

0

w
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During a time or.segregation, African Am-erican mel')
were not allowed~·to participate in. Major Leag\(e
Baseball'. To · combat this
problem, several Negro
Baseball Leagues were
formed throughout the country beginning in the late
1890s.
Just as Black men weren't
allowed to play on the same
teams as white men, Black
women faced the same barri. ers.
In 1947, Jackie Robinson
~roke the color barrier when
he became the first African
American to play in the Major
Leagues. Bul, Robinson was
not to be the only individual to
break barriers.
,

Kansas City Monarchs and the Philadelphia Hilldales met on

In 1932, shortly after the National
group of
Negro League folded,

Q

Bolden

_In the first Negro.. League World Series game in 1924, the

(who founded the Chicago American

· _>
<(

Ed

the NNL, white. businessmen Nat Strong and

First Negro League
World Series Game

192.0, African American R~~ Foster
and his partner, John Schorllng,

Women Who
·- Broke ·.
Barriers In
Baseball

League

The Eastern Colored League was formed on December 16,

On Valentine's Day, February 14,

.

Col~red

a

The new Negro National League wa:s'--~.,...-..-__J
founded In 1933 by W. A. "Gus" Greenlee and lasted until
------------------------------------~----------~--- 1948.
'

H. G. Hall founded the Negro

~
w
>
w

American League in 1937. It
lasted

Q

. until

1960. These

w

leagues emerged as the most

0

important in the last years of

::r::

::::i

Did You
Know That A
Black Man
Invented?

· segregated baseball. .

m

;::)

The first Negro World Series

Q.

z

game (since 1927), was played

ffi

in 1942. · The Kansas City

...J
...J

Monarch.s (NAL), with Satchel

:::)

ID

Paige pitching, defeated the

w

Homestead (Pittsburgh) ·Grays
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You see each day for what it is: a new opportuni~ to work harder, grow
stronger and reach higher. In that same spiri~ Bank of America is proud
to cel~brate Black Histocy Mon~ in Tampa Bay.
Visit us at www.bankofamerica.com.

GWENDOLYN
Bank of~. N.A. Mermer FDIC.
02007 Bank of America Cotporatlon.
8 Equal HouBi11 Lender SPM64

Bank of America

''GWEN'' Ml' I FR
Tarll)a Cly Council
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'First Black Woman
First Black Woman TO Play In Negro League -· .,. . Ne'::~hLe:~gu~
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In 1_953, Marcenia Lyle
Alberga, professionaiiY"known
as Toni Stone, became the
first African American· woman
to play professional baseball.
She was signed to .play with .

lndiahapolis Clowns and was traded to -the Kansas City .
Monarchs. Both Jackie Robin~on and Satchel Paige h'ad .. -·· . -.- Mamie .
play~d for the tearri~nd it had·.won sever~l "Co.iored World " P e a n u-t " .
.. .Joh!'son was
Series." games.
In 1953, Stone played against Satchel Paige an~ got a hit born
on
off_of his .pitch. She was quoted'·as saying, "He. was so good September 27 •.
·
·
·
··
1935 · When
, the Indianapolis Clow·ns by that he'd ask batters ~he~e they wanted it, just so they'd have .. she -~as · .
17
Syd· Pollack, team owner, as a· chance. He~d ask, -'You want it high? .) 'o.u want i! low? You ..., h
t d' t
.
,
. .. . .
-.
. . s e attemp e o gam a
·
· · h · h
'ddl ? J
asecond baseman .
.. ·• ~
wantttng tmt emt e. ustsay. -.: . ,,, ·· -"
!'
.-.:
.
.
.
f · .
,
.
.
.
·
. ..
. .
· • · · . . . , .. on a pr.o esstona1. women s
Born·. on J_uly_17, 1931,
"People still co~,ldn't get a htt again~t ~im._ So l _get'up there__.. baset.:>'iill te'a:m,.: but wa~
. Stone wa~ raised in $t. . Paul, .. a~d- he says, 'Hey, T, how do you like itT~~d}.sai~, ~It ~oesn't -:- turned doW~ b~c,au'se of
_Minnesota. By the time she matter, just don't hurt me.
.
. · ~ ·~- .- . · · ,r .
race. ·
·
· was H), she was··in love with
"When he wound up-~ he had these big old, fe~t -· all you
In 1953, Johnson w
~.-.....;...._ _...:.T_O_N_I_S-TO_N_E_·~~ - the game and known as .Tonl, , coul~ see was his shoe: !_stood there shaking, but I got~ hit. · recruited to play with
._. · a nickname for Tomboy. She Right o~ over second base.' It was the happiest_moment·i·n my Indianapolis ··CioY{ns a·n
·was first sponsored by a cereal company, and at .15, played life." ,
, .. ,
_
· ·'
became the.·Negro · .~...·"':.a '·uuc
with the .
Paul Giants, a· semi-professional men's baseball . Stone retired at the ~ri~ of the 1954. season.'
~ -~
first Black ferrlale pitcher.
_team. S~one moved to San Francisco after' high school and
She was inducted into..the Women•s Spo~s ~all of Fame in;_: also pl'8yed .seyc).rlc(~a~~
· .played cent~r field for an Amer-ican League team.. . . . •. . ·. · · .. 1993. In the National Baseball. Hall of Fame; Stone is honored the team. . . - ·
. Stone
well as the
'· . A~ a member of
. .. ,.. played for the
. San. Francisco Sea Lions..She also in the "Women In Baseball" section 'as
.
- "Negro
Clowns, Johnson was·
played for ·t~ New Orleans Creoles, a minor league· team, League" ~action in Cooperstown. _,_.
. teammate of Hank Aaron
:::D
where-in 1949 sh~ earned a salary of $300 a m6nt~.-.
·.- ·· .,_ . .. . · Stone ~i~d on November 4, 1996:at the age of
two
yea·rs
.
She
retired
in
~
.
As a member of the Clowns,- Stone maintained a~.243 batti!lg
After Stone ·left the Indianapolis Clow~s. Pollack hired both
average and could run 100 yards in 11 seconos.' _,: · ...· ~ ,.. · -· Maime "Peanut" Johnson and Con_
s tance "Connie" Enola : 1955. She credits Satchel en
Paige with h~lphig her per ~
Durin-g her -career, ~st'one · played - 50 games· for the - Morgan in 1954. .,
::!
feet her curve ball.
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~you
can do the common thingsin life in ·d~ un~ommon
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_way, you will command the attention of the world. .
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Continue supporting Sol Davis Printing, Inc. to be
I

~'Printer of Choice"

.· 'Jl

in Tampa. .
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Please stop by anytime,' tou-r the facility. and -s~e our·~e~.

Five Color Heidleberg Press. .
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Sol Davis Printing, Inc. ... Making Black H~st~ry_: . ..; J65 ·da~~ a· ye~~--·

Sol Davis Printing, l~c_.·
5205 N. Lois Avenue - Tampa, Florida 33614 ·
So~ Davis,
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First Coach In
Major League

JACK ROOSEVELT "JACKIE" ROBINSON
~
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Branch Rickey sign.e d Jack Roosevelt "Jackie"
Robinson to ,play professional baseball for the National
Baseball League on August 28, 1945.· The move broke the
color barrier.that had prevented African Americans from playing with white teams.
.
.
.
Robln~on played with the Montreal Royals in an Exhibition
Game on March 17, 1946 in .Daytona Beach, Florida. He
became the first African American to play in a professional
exhibition baseball game, pitting the minor league Royals
against the major league , Brooklyn ·Do.dgers. RoblnS.o~ led
the Montreat, Royals to· victory in the. minor league team's
season opener.·. .
.· On July 23, 1962, _Robinson became the first African :
American to _b e inducted into the National Baseball Hall Of
Fame. He was elected in his first year of eligibility.

LAWRENCE EUGENE
"LARRY" DOBY .

Lawrence Eugene "Larry"
.
I SAMJONES
Doby became a· member of
the Cleveland Indians,
American League Baseball, · · .. Sam Jones joined the
ori july 3,' 1947, in Cleveland, Chicago _Cubs on May 12,
Ohio.
· 1955 in' Chicago •.. Illinois .
. Ooby be_ca"me _the ·first Jones became the first Black ·
African-A,.merican player in 'pitcher in Major League
the American League.
~ Baseball to pitch a no-hitter,
~t . ~rig ley F.ield. H_e , was on
· his way to a second no-hitter
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ; . . . . - . : . . . . in September 1959, when it
¥- ·- -~. :J
;'I,·... •
was ra.iried out in the 7th
:inning . .

HONORABLE .-S HAWN HARRISON

.:

.-

. -,

In 1962, John "Buck"
_O'Neil joined . the Chicago
Cubs in 1962 as a coach,
becoming the first African
American coach to do. so in
the .major leagues.
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Black History Month ...
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A Time To Reflect Upon The Achievements
Of Our Heroes & Sheroes
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Let's Not_lf:orget The Sacrifices .
. That Were Made To Give us ·.
. Opp~rtunity To Be A.Free Pe_ople.
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Celebrating .Black·History
·
. and
Those Who Made A Difference
Michelle B. Patty • (813) 495-3702
·
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Tampa City Councilman .
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JOHN "BUCK" O'NEIL

·

MicheUe B. Patty Advertising, Inc.

shawnharrison.com

Toll FreeN umber For Surrounding ~ounties

Political advertisement paid for and approved by Shawn Harrison Campaign

1-866-352-4200
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The historical·
contributions• • of
:c an- nencans
are:_ an.inseparable
part of the culture
· of our nation. · ··
.
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City of Tampa
_
· Department of Comrnuriity Affairs
Office of Human Rights and Community Services ·
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10~ East 7th Avenue· Tampa, Florida 33602 • (8 13) 274-5856 ·.Fax: {813) 274-5854
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Th~ City of Ta m pa is committed to f~ir housing and equal opportunity for everyone.

Fair housing for all our residents is a basic human right t.h at mu.st be preserved and protecte<;f.
:1f you feel you have been discriminated against because of your race, color, religion, sex, age,
sexual orientatio_n, national origin, disability, or familial or marital status! please contact us. ·
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Santiag~

Corrada, Administrator of Neighborhood Services
Charles F. (Fred) Hearns, Director, Department of Community Affairs
Viola L. Pryor, Executive Aide
Human Rights- Equal Employment
Jesus Loquias, Sup'ervisor
JoAnn Blount
Irving Forestier
_Margarita Gonzalez
William Taylor
Debbie Mercer
Rebecca Cortes

· Human Rights- Fair 'Housing
Maritza Betancourt, Supervisor
Edna Cade
Deborah Cruse Jones
Eric LoBalbo
Terri Miller
Disability Rights
Ross Silvers, Coordinator

c

~

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Community Services
Rene-e Cocroft, Supervisor
Shelisia Bradley
Catherine Griffin
Myron ~ackson
Terry Tinsley
Marian Torretta
Lynda Patton

'

.
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This advertisement is paid for by the City ofTampa with funding provided through a grant fiorn the HUD/Fair Housing Assistance
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First Negro _
League.r
Inducted Into Hall Of Fame

Umpires ·

c

While in New York City,

· u.

New York in 1966, Emmett

a:

Ashford became the first
'-

LEROY
·,','SATCHEL"
PAIGE

I

•

,In 1971, Leroy
"Satchel" Paige,
who made -a
name for himself

~- l

-~
c
•

in the -Negro
League as a legendary pitcher,
was inducted into
baseball's Hall of
Fame.

Afri_can American L!mpire in
Major league . Baseball ' s
American Lea:gue; he had
broken the color line as an
umpire in.the minors in ·1951.
'

\

The

Nation~l

League's first

African-Americ~n

umpire was

Art Williams, who began officiating in 19?3.

Did YOu KnOW???

Garrett
Morgan,
black man,
' in:.rented the
Automatic
Traffic ·
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· On April 8, 1974, Henry
"Hank" Aaron, during a season · opener in Atlanta,
Georgia, broke Babe _Ruth's
record ~s career home run
king by slugging his 715th
home run. He was a· team
member of the Atlanta
Braves.As a minor leaguer,
he became the first African
American to play in the
Jacks·onville ·stadium padlocked to Jackie Robinson.
He ended his career with
755 home runs.
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Pd. Adv. Pd. for and approved by Thomas Scott, Tampa City Council - District 5

FRANK ROBINSON
The first African American
to become a manager for
Major League Baseball w'as
Frank
Robinson.
He
became the manager on April
8, 1975 in Cleveland, Ohio.
Robinson worked as a player- ~
manager for the Cleveland
Indians.

The following individuals who pl~yed on Negro League
Baseball teams earned a place in the .National Baseball Hal
Of Fame. They .were c~osen for their contribt,Jtions as P,layers,
executives, or m<!nagers in both the Negro Leagues and the
Pr~-Negro Leagues of Bla_
c k bas~ban :

HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES ·,
Cool Papa-Bell
Ray Brown
Willard Brown Oscar Charleston
t:taymond Dandridge
Leon Day ·
Martin Dihigo·
Bill Foster
Josti Gibson .
Frank Grant . ~ t •
Pete Hill
Monte Irvin
Judy Johnson
· Buck Leonard
Pop Lloyd
Biz Mackey
Effa Manley·

· ·

Jose Mendez ,
. Satchel Paige
· cum Posey
Wilbur '~Bullet" Rog~n
Louis Santop
Turkey Stearnes
Mule Suttles
Ben Taylor
Cristobal Torriente ·
· Willie Wells
Sol Whi~e
·J. L. Wilkinson
Joe Williams
Jud Wilson

JAMES THOMAS
. "COOL PAPA" BELL .
'

May 17,·1903- ·
March 7, 1991 :_.

..

~ 'Entered Hail Of Fame: 1974
James Thomas · B~ll •. who
was given the nickname of
.. Cool Papa Bell, was· born in
Starkville, Mississippi.
As a Center Fielder, Bell
played for several teams during his career that began in 1922 and concluded in 1950.,· .
Bell is known as one of the most illustrious players in th~
Negro League. He distinguished himself as a lead off hitter,
defense player, a pitcher, and was known for his speed. '
Bell became on~ of six Bl~cks who played on the 1936
Pittsburgh Cr.awfords team that would later· be· inducted into
the National Baseball Hall Of Fame.

.

,,
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Support Sentinel Advertisers

BARRY BONDS
.On October 7, 2001 in
Pacific Be ll Park, ·San
Francisco, San Francisco
Giants ~lugger Barry Bonds
hit his 73rd home rl.Jn of the
. season, surpassing previous
recordholde r
Mark
McGwlre's mark of 70 home·
runs.
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CELEBRATING BLACK HISTORY MONTH
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The word 'kan:'oinge• comes from the Kikuyu/Swarm
language of East Africa; its literal translation
· is 'a group of people acting together.' It seemed like
. an apt name tor a group of black photographers
In Harlem who, ,In May 1963, banded together to share
. ideas and experl~nces, and to a!levi11te their sense
· of artistic Isolation. Today, though Kamolnge has no
formal meeting schedul~ or rigid requirements,
when there is again a reason to act together,
theY respond.
Throughout February, jn celebration of Black History Month;
we invite you to enjoy the images of the Kamoinge
photogra'phers at selected Nordstrom stores, and on
our Web site at nordstrom.com.' This particular collection
will showcase a series of remarkable photographs
that captures the magic of music, and the role It plays
In the everyday lives.of us all.
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Feb. 23, 1908 TFeb;8, 1965

"Home
Run
"
.
'
. '
"That Man"

'

.

Entered H§lll Of Fame: 2006 ..

OSCAR McKINLEY
CHARLESTON
Oct. 14, 1896- ,.
o.ct.-5,..1954

'June 2G, 1915-- ·
August 4, 1996

Known as an ace pitcher,
Ray Brown established himself as a player and an aUaround athl'ete. Aright-hand- ·
ed pi·t~her,. Brown used a 'variety of _pitches to set up his
famous curve ball. He also played ·the outfield and would
pinch hit' wheri riot on the mound.
· · · . ··· · ' · ·

Enter~d
.. . H'a/1 Of Fame: ioo6
•

Willard
Jessie
Brown waso.t···born in Shreveport, Louisiana
.• .
and played on several teams,· including th~ Kansas City
. M~narchs and in the Puerto Rican League.
·

_ During a career that spanned 19 years, 'Brown w'as nam~d
to two ~ast-West All-Star teams and threw a one-hitter in the
1944 Negro League World Se'ries.
Brown also anchored the rotation of the Homestead Grays
'
.
'
during its Negro National ,League dynasty years. The team
won 8 pennants between 1937 and 1945.

_In addition t~ pl<:iying .in :the· Negro League; ·Brown also
played with the Puerto Rico Winter League during the 1940s
and 1'950s and. became ·a star Center Fielder.. He ~as giveri
the ~ame : of "Ese Hombre" ("That Man"), after he..won two
.
·
Triple Cro~ns and t~pped the .4007mark twi~e.

. 1

Brown· Qffen ·posted batting averages

~.bov.e

.300 and is

credi·t~d - witti h'elping the .Kansas City Monarchs win· 6 pen-

DiD- YoU KnOw?
.
..
That :.a black ·nan
.
:iiM:nterl the c:hlld' s

n~nts between

~

1937 and 1946. Brown played in 8 East-West
. Ail-Star games,, se..V~d 2 years in the u. s. military' during
' '
>
. World War' II, and played for a short period with the St. Louis
..
.
·~ Browns in 1947.
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·Entere.d Hall
Fame:
.. 1976
"
·os.car
McKinley
: Charieston played center
field for . several team$ , .
beginnir~g in 1915 with the
Indianapolis ABCs and
ending
with . · . the
~ndianapolis Cl~·~ns in
1954. As a centertielder,
Charleston was well
·known tot his versatility as
an ~11-around plciyer. He
was a left-handed· hitt.e r
and has often been compared to Ty Cobb.
In 19.2'1, batted .434
while leading. thd ·Negro

National League :in doubles, triples, home runs
and stolen bases.
Charleston became the
first Black player ~t<_> hit a

'.

·. ~'Tfr.~·Voice OfOU.~ .:..
'Cq~mun_ity Speaking
: ;. ·--· For Itself' · · .

... home ru.n af SportS.man's
Park -as a member of the
St. Louis Giants of the
Negro National League.

·'

SIIalle .the fu·I HifB

. Equal opportunity ~~ployer FtMN::. ...

a

The :rampa Police Department is seeking q~alified ~~ndidates with an i~te~st in law enfo~cement career.
one mterested and who meets the following criteria can have a long and rewarding career as ·a proud member of
the Tampa Police Department.
·
.
· • .
·
.

\: ~ · •

Qualificatiops •

Any-

·

EducationNVoJ:k Experience:
.
•
Associa~e's ~gree or equi~alent. or colnpleiion of ty,ijyears of college (60 'semester hours or 90 quarter hours). College, Un1ve~s1ty or Commumty College rrust be accredited by the Souther~'\ Association of Colleges and s_chools,
another r~!Ohal accre'?fti~ agency, or the Accredjllng C.omcnlssion of ll)depenaent College's and Schools. -OR-

~igh School diploma and three years of prior law enforcement ex~rienc~ with· an ~gency of medium to large
s1ze (50 or more officers). -OR.
·
•
·
•
High School diploma and three years of militar-Y experience. -OR.
•
High School diploma and five years experience with the Tampa Police Department Reserve Force.
Other Requirements:
.
,
.
.
21 Years Old - Vafid Florida Driver's Ucense - Florida Law Enfori:emimt Officer Certification - Good Moral Character
•

,

Benefits
Salaries:

Officer.......... : ......... ............................ .. ....$42,473 to $69 014
Corpon:ii/Detective.... ...... , ... : ........ , ..................... up to $76:897
s_
ergeant. ....................... ........_. ..................... .. up to $84,697
Lieutenant.. ..... ......... ..............: ................ ... ...... up to $92 872
Captain ..... .... ............... .'........ ...................... : .. up to $10S 081 ·
Ma)or
. .. ..... ... .. ... ... ; .~._. ........ ............... .............. . up to $114,1
' 50

Pension:

3.15% of salary per year (example: 20 years @ _3 .15% = 63% of salary)

Other Benefrts:

Health and Life Insurance, Long Term Disability, Dental, Paid Holidays. Tuition Reimbursement, Education Incentive Pay, Vacation/Sick Leave, Longevity Awards and Bonus
Hours, Military Leave, Deferred Compensation and Retiremeni Plans.

Fnr more information, cull our Per.m mrel Ojjice ttl (811). 176-1429.
' One Police Cenler • 411 N Franklin Street • TaiTlJa. Florida 33602

We Celebrate The Strength
Of Our ForefathersThrough Strong
Black Leaders Of Today
..

FRANK

A. REDDICK

·Tampa City Council .
· District 5
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• . On'e·of the 10 ·Largest ·Sheriff's Offices in the N.~ti()l'l~
. ·· · : · •. Great.Salafie~, Be~efits & F~lly. Paid State RetJrement.
. . . .· Professional,
·Progressive &· Innovative .
.
.
.
• : D~dic~tion .Wan_ted, No -Experience N·eeded.·,_
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Training Cadets are Hired as Full Time Employees
.

.

'

);§~•.. Detenti9.~ _Deputy

$36,9~1.44- $54,9.27.60 ·..

·
, ·: ·': ~•.. : .L aw ~nforcement Deputy
· • '. Child Profectio·n, Investigator
.

I

,..·,

.

'•

.

$39,115.44 - $61,042.80
$38,168.00- $57,262 ..00·
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Hillsborough ·c ounty Sheriff's OffiCe
.

.

www.hcso.
t~mpa.t;J. us
.
.

(81.3) ' 247-~070
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An Equal Opportunity Employer
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"LEFTY"
COOPER -

· .August 31 ; 191.3 ~~
Feb. 12, 1994 ·
Entered Hall Of Fame: 1987

April f4, ~ 898 ·· . June 3, 1941 ·

...

~

'

PrimariLy ~:f3rd· b~seman, Ray

Entered Hall Of Fame:
•.'

'

2006 .
~

'

.

Bom in Waco, Texas-, Andrew Cooper was given the
nickname ·of "Letty," and is rated. among the top lett-hand. ed. pitchers of the Negro League.
.. Cooper played with the Detroit Stars from 1920 to 1927.
He also played for the Kansas City -Monarchs, who report.
edly traded 5 play~rs to·get him on the team.
In _1929, Kansa~ City won the Negro National League
pennant with Cooper on the mound. .He·also managed the
Monarch~.
Unde~. his leadership,
they
wo~-\.· other. ·league
.. . .
.
. -~
. . ·c
titles between 1937 and 1940.
, ... . .
.. ::..-·
·--~
l.n
'
.
1
937,'
as·
his
career
was
appro·
a
ching
an end,
u..
. C ·· Cooper pitched .17 innings in a playoff game ·against the
·z
Chicago· American Giants: He died in his hometown at the
of 43:·· '' · . ...: .- -~- .· , . . :
·
~ .·
•
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En_teriJd Hall OfFame:·199S

Dandridge was considered one ·
.

~

LEON DAY
·ac~ober ·30,'.1916:--;--r:
,.. ~ ; March .1:J; 1995
,t

Dur.iJl9 his ..career a-s a.
'pitcher: ·Leo.n: bay played
men in the ·history of Negro. League baseball. His primary team
with the Baltimore Black Sox-,
was the.Newark Eagles; where h~ played forfyears. He consis~
Brooklyn E.a gles, Newark .
Eagles, and ended his career
tently batted .300 or _more. Dandrldge:a_
lso played in Mexico for
with the Baltimore !;lite
8 su"'!niers and 11 wi~!ers in the Cuban League.
Giants in 1950.
After the color barrier was broken, Dandridge played four . · .Considered an outstanding
years with ·tbe Giants' Triple-A affiliate at Minrieapofis. ·while ,. strikeout" pitcl')er, Day was the
mainstay of the Newark pitchth.ere, he carried an overall batting average of :318. ' \ . . ; ,' .
ing staff in the lat~ 1930s and
._Dandridge was 36 and playin-g for Minneapolis •.\then ~e batted ·
1940s. -•
Day set· a Negro National
.362 and led all American Association third basemen with a ·.981
League record~on July 23,
fielding percentage.
.
; . .. ; ._,.
.
: 194?, as the_pitcher for the
·~
During his career;-D~ndr1dge also played for.ft.i,~ Detroit ~tars,
Newark Eagles wheri he
struc~ out 1~ ~altimore E'lite
N~shville
Elite,
Giants;
N~~ark'Podgers,:a~ci'·New~York
butiaps
.
.
...,...
. •' . ... . .. .
.. . --:
.
.':
-· ' .
Giants.
"
. Day was inducted, into ij)e_ .,..
National Baseball Hall af • · •
Fame'the same year he died. Suppoz::( ·sentinel
at ~he' age of _79 .
. : Adv!!rtisers
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TAMPA CITY COUNCIL
DISTRICT 3 AT lARGE · .-. ·

A SALUTE·TO .
BLACK HISTORY MONTH ·
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Shortstop Rec~lls . World Chalnpionship Of 1.946 In 1943, William "Billy"
Felder began playing basehalf with the P.ensacola
Giants. And perfected his
talents as a short stop to be
r~ckoned with on the diamond.
· . ·Three years later, when
th~ New~rk Eagles, owned
by Abe and ~ffa Manley
came to Tampa to take on
· the Pensacola Giants,
Felder was on th~'mpund.
If was d~rl~g that ga~e that
Felder's talents caught the
attention ofthe.owners.
"After t_h e gam·e, they

asked me if I wanted to go
with them. I was a teenager, ·
so they asked my mother
and she
said I could go."
.
· Felder left Tampa as a
member of the Newark
Eagles.· Some of his team-:
mates· ~ere Hall of Fame
inductees Monte· Irvin,
· Leon. Day . aitd Lar:t;"y
Doby.>rhe same year; the
E~gles took_on the Kansas
· City Monarchs for · the
_World Championship . .
The Eagles walked away
with a 4-3 victory.·
Some of those on the

.

WILLIAM "BILLY"

' FELDER .

Monarchs team he played
against included Jackie
Robinson and Satchel
Paige.
Felder played with the
Eagle~ for t~o years, then
with · t~e . Indianapolis
Clowns in 1948. He also
played. with the Philadelphia·
Stars for a year.
· He ended his professional
baseball career in 1954 and
·. began a lengthy career as a
· businessman.
He owned Felder's
Service Station, corner of
N. 29th Street and E. Lake

m
c:
OJ

::tl

~Avenue, for decades.
<
After establishing himself ,!')
as a businessman, he was ~
given the nickname of ~
"Billy.~' . Felder, · who
remains .active, will celebrate his 8oth birthday on
De.cember gth.
One may find Felder on
the baseball diamond every
~nee in a while, but he can
be found on the golf course
· at least two times a week.
Reporter Iri~ B. Holton
can be contacted at (813)
248-1921 or by e-mail at ,
iris@/lse.ntinel.com.
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South Paw Pitcher Launched Career With ,Tampa

w

&L.~
As a youngster, Raydell
~ "Lefty Bo" Maddix began
C playing sandlot baseball just

it as many other African

Americans. By the time he was
16, he had earned a spot on the
Tampa Rockets team, owned
by the late Mr. C. Blythe
Andrews, who also owned
the Florida Sentinel·Bulletin
newspaper.
Maddix recalls that it was in
1946 that Mr. Andrews sent
his team to play a game in
Yankee Stadium. They played .
. against the Indianapolis
Clowns and lost 2-i.
"Mr. Andrews had sent his
son, Billy, (now Dr. W. W.
Andrews), with us and Billy ·
told me I shouldn't .feel bad
RAYDELL "LEFIY BO"
about losing the ga·me because
MADDIX
I had struck out 14 players.
The Rockets basebll team ~as owned by Florlda Sentinel founder, C. Blythe Andrews. ·Mr.
After that, I started playing in major leagues and paid us $7 a Andrews (statiding second row left) poses With the team fu front of the old Flori~ Sentinel
day for ea.ting and $soo for office on Central Avenue.
the National Negro League....
, ,
· Maddix launched a career the trip. The ball parks were
the first one to enter the Major .the segregation era was some- . to get out of town."
· that would span more than 20 full everywhere we went, even
Leagues, but they were looking times pretty rough. Although it
Maddix retired from the ...
>- years; He played for the · in Canada. People wanted to for
someone
who
wouldn't
lose
wasn't
as
bad
in
the
larger
Northern
Indiana League in
~ I~dianapolis Clowns and .met see Jackie :Robinson. ·
·
temper
if
someone
called
·his
as
it
was
in
tlie
1967
as
a
champ.
_During his
northern
cities
several legendary Negro
"I also barnstormed with
'N'
word
and
Jaclde
him
the
south.
···
'
final
year,
he.
won
the batting
&L. League players.
·
.
Satchel Paige:.He was .the
Robinson was like that. . ·He remembered one incident ~ champio~ship with a .412.
C
In 1948 and 1949, he led the .
·
·
h
··
Z
· m
· st r1'keou t s. H e a1so greatest
pitcher·!
ave
Satchel would have put his when their bus arrived in -_ Maddix, who will celebrate
·
l"k
ki ever
·
_ 1eague
.....
b
t
d
'th.
Jack"
e
seen.
B
was
I
e
a
roo
e combat .up against one of their Augusta, Georgia to ·play a · his 8otli' bhthday on October
>. arns orme WI .
1
d h'
·
C:C Robinson in 1949.
p~e to Im. .
· heads."
,
white All-Star team. "It was iri 7th, 'no longer plays baseball,'~C
"Jackie had broke into the
Satchel should have been
Maddix said playing during . 1949 and carloads of the Ku .-.but he never misses an· ~ppor.:
&L.
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. . '· Celebrate Black History .Month
All Year Long In
"Authenti~ _African
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Fro~ Ethriic

Fashions" -.

Extravaganza .

We Carry The Latest In African Attire
For The.Entire·Family.
. '
· Men- ~

Women • Children
.Prices Starting._ At .$.20.00 · ·

Klux Klan .cam,e up to our bus tunity to 'attend functions bon.
· f th N
.
·Lea
and told us we had better get
.·
onng any o e egro
gu~
out oft own.
"
1
~· . "The guys from the north . P ayers.
.
.
.-were pretty frightened by the
Reporter I~s B. Holton can
experience, but those of us ~e contactf!d at (813) 248-~921
from the south were used to it. or by e-mail at iris@fl.sen•
. Those northern boyS were glad tinel.com. "
0

F.ormer Negro League
Players .Reco_
g nized
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·what's ·for dinner?

·":!'
-.).

: ·· at

0
....

my house: .n1y .h.istqty~
. ..

.

Daddy says dinnertime does -more than fill my
..
.
tummy witP,-my favorites. I also get to learn
.
about recip·es that use ingr~dients ~11
of my history. ·
_

·.•._.

"'

.,r-

0

Jl

Like Grandma's Hoppin' John._ ~t's ·
made with .ric~ and biac~<:--t;ye~ peas
.. that have hundreds of year~ ~f ·
'
.
_ ·Mrican history. Who knew
.' '
_ learning ·~ould .taste so good.
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Publix~ .
S H 0 P PING
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Visit www.publlx.com/epron8
for a simple Catfish and
Hoppin' John recipe.
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Baseball Took Players On Tour Of Country
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When individuals think of ··
,
Negro League Baseball, they
·"The Pepsi Cola Giants was
often think of the more j:>oputhe first Black team i.J:t Tampa,
lar teams. However, what is
but I was too young to play for·
not comm~n knowledge -is the .
them. ·When the team folded,
number of teams throughout
the Sentinel started the
the country. There were literTampa Rockets.
ally hundreds of teams and
"I played with them for
numerous'leaguesthatAfrican
about 2 .years before the
Americans played in for
Indianapolis Clowns came to
Tampa. In 1948, they asked
decades. For some, baseball
BOB "PEACH HEAD"
WALTU
CLIFFORD "QUACK"
was ·a passion while others
..a r..R "DIRK" ' ·
me to go WI"th them and I did."
BROWN
MITCHELL
'"'
· GIBBONS
~· ' Qi'~bon~ said the· Black
played for only a few years.
John Bagley played from Robinson."
many groups of children who for some players and contin- · team8.}?eg~n ~isbanding after
1952 to 19.78 .in the Florida . The first organized tea~ ., began playing sandlot baseball · ues to fight for' the widows ·of :, ~~k1e .Robmson }Vent to
West Coast Negro and Tampa that Clifford "Quack" '-. as soon a~ he could hold a bat . .· deceased pl~yers _and others ' _ilie M~jor League. In 1949, he
Bay Leagues. At 69, Bagley . Brown played with was the · As a teenager, he played under who aren't currently getting a · ·went to Canada and played ~or
c~rrently plays for the Tampa Pensacola Giants. ·During a the Florida State · Negro pension.
' the Brandon Grays.
·
Nighthawks, a league out of game in 1948; Brown said "I League and joined the Florida
"I think they should receive
The following year, he was
Clearwater for the "Over 4.0" had a good day and ;he Cubans in 1952.
something, even if it's just a drafted and se~ed during the
group.
·
'
·Philadelphia Stars asked if I'd
"Buck O'Neil saw me one-time payment.· I'm going K~rean Conflict. Gibbons
Bagley feels limited like to go with them."
pitching in Lakeland and to keep working on getting · s~Id he completed a 3-year
. r~sources resul~ed in the mulHe played with the team . asked me to join. I joined the them something," he said. . ·.. . stint of duty and finished his
titude of.talented athletes. ·until1951 when his eareerwas . Kansas City Monarchs a'nd ~: Last June Walter "Dirk" 1playing career in Canada in
"We would make a· ball out of interrupted by a tour in the
played from 1954 to 1957,'' he ·'· Gibbons was inducted into . 957·
.
.
' the Canadian B~seball Hall Of • Recovering fr~m 'triple
tape and used a stick and we . S._Army: After the ·military, said. .
_played everyday: It was more Brown said the St. Louis , Dunng his career Mitchell_ . Fame. His daughter accompa- bypass heart surgery,
Black talent than white. Triple 'A' Farm teani wanted . had the opportunity to meet 'nied him to the memorable Gibbons is more of a sj)ecta:. 'Ybites had all types of activi- ·him to go to Mississippi. He · such greats as Waite~ Bond, event.
.
tor than player, but he still
· ties they could participate in. refused and returned home. · · Lou Johnson, ·John · .• · Known: ·as "Dirk," enjoys watching the Devil
B~t, Blacks had only.a ~ew. ·. Today, Brown still attends Kennedy, Satche~ Paige Gibbo~s began.playingba8e- , Rays play and going on trips
thmg~ -- on the diamond, Devil ~ys games and partlci- ~nd others he refers to as ball in ·1939. ~ a.youngster, to sign autographs. .
shootmg hoops, or sandlot pates m Negro League events.
· M~ter Patrolmen."
he played for the . Tampa
Reporter. Iris B. Holton can ~
football_and ~veryone want~d
·. Bob . "Peac:'t Head" . . M1tc~ell, 7~ •. was ins~ru- . _Ro~kets, a tea~ o~ed by the · 1be contacted at (813) 248to be the next Jackie MI.tchell was among the mental-In obtammg pensiOns late C. Blythe Andrews.
· 921 · or by e-mail a't
iris@flsentinel.com.
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MR. C. BLYTHE ANDREWS
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Fouhder and ·o r',{n'd President
1
1977."
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MR. C. BLYTHE ANDREWS, JR.
Grand President'
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. Grand Assembly Q~ Lily.· . · ·~ ._
Security B~nefit·Asso·c·., InC-. ·.~ ·:
~

THE LILY SECURITY BENEFITASSOCIATION AND THE LONGSHOREMEN
. LOCAL NO. 1402 ARE SPONSORS OF THE TAMPA PARK APARTMENTS. .· .
•

.
C. BLYTHE ANpREWS, JR . .
Grand President
.

S. KAY ANDREWS
Executive First Vice
. · Grand President
PEARL WASHINGTON ·
Jacksonville .·
Northeast Region
. _·Vice Gran·d President
I .
.
-I

t

.

Ella Sue Polite
Mamie Craig · .
·M.G. Wade
Pearl Washington ·
Aletrice Harris ·
Alma Morris

~
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OFFICERS
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. GWENDOLYN C. HAYES
ROSA LEE WILLIAMS
Grand Secretar-Y ·
Tall_
ahassee
Northwest Region . '
Vice Grand President · . .
MS. ALMA PURIFY
wYNETTE THOMAS ·H INKLE ~- . ~Grand Recorder
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. Orlando . . .
.
· · MAMIE .CRAIG
·. Central R.eg1~n · ·. . . • Grand State· Deputy
V1ce Grand Pres1dent
.·
.
. .
ROSSIE· GEORG.E·· . ·!
·c : BLYTHE ANDREWS, 111 ·.
Grand Treasurer · :-: :-; -·
Grand Inner Guar~ ·
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E DEPUTIES
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Agnes Jackson
Pera~l L. Keys . ·
Julia Mae Nelson · Wyne~e Hinkle .· ..
·Willeen Kelly
Rosa Lee WiUiams
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J~ossie

George ~ ..
Eva ·Merkison .·
..
' .
Larena Allen
Rosa Le~ Harvey
Clifford Allen
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ANDREW ."RUBE" FOSTER

<:

;

'

I·

'"'' · Entered -Hall of Fame: -1981 ,
' .
.~ '
~~- .
. . '..

.

May 25, 1905 -- :

M~y2o;
·

· ·:

..

re11 . ·· · ·

.

,:~ ·

· · ..

-<,

Andrew "Rube" Fo~t~r. _ pi~_Yed \vi,th ·several:
· teams .during his career including the 9hicago Union
· Giants, the· Cuba·n X-Giants; 1
·-P-hilade lphia ·
Gi~nts , the . Lel~nd Gia.'nts ,::_- ~nd the .'·C:hicago
:·
American G)ants. He .was kr:"~OWn not "only ~as a ' player -but as the Manager of

·l·be

· ..- ·

·
'·

.

.

Entered Ha!NJ)f,Fctme: 1977

. .

\

Dihigo b'ega·n his career . .... .
. ..... ''''"-.
, with the Cuban ·Stars East as a pitcher, He alsq played for
··
·
·
· · ·
th_e ·Horriestead
th.e Hilid~le ·Daisies, the: Baltimore
Black ~ox; ~nd ended his ·career with 1tie .New~Y6r_k Cub~ns.

·

- ·
. .. . )

• ·· ·
. ..,, . .

the Leland Giants_ and Ctiicag
· o A ·_m.·er_ican Giants as well.

.Gr!iYs,'

..

- .

·
.

,

.

,

. '. .

During his -youth, Foster was rec-ognized as a star pitcher of the dead ball
·. :Known as "EI .Maestro,·~ Dihigo played all nine positions
era •. arid later ·became ·the-::owner,:a·n d manager 'ot the Chicago American .
. . ~n the· baseball diamond with sklll. He also starred in mahy
Giants. . .. : · ~: ' ..
..·_:_.·:·.'"· _,~'':-. :· _· ····... .
~ _''
·.
_ ..:
_
~n 1920, Foster becarrfe.the founder of the Negro Nationa{League, which
-'. ~th~r· c:Ouptrie~. 'inol~diog .Mexico·, Puer to'" Ri-~o.·. and . .
: Ven~zuela,_~--~.ut
nat~~n~!~~-~ ~n~~~ .in , his~··~~ti~e.!and ~!
was conside;ed the first successful Negro league. ': ".
.
Cub~·-•. · ·:~
~::-:
.-~~As:: a. sta~dout pitcher,:,,Foster also ·racked_· up an i~pressive· win ·of 44
·

was

....

- . .. >

·•·.
·, .. c<

. ·.: ii:
i·. •LL

·> - ;: __. - : , · . .- _ . . · .: .·. _·

,
ne ·servec;t 12 seasons 1n the Negrq .leagu_es .. In 1938, ·_
· · ; t.h M . · L
· · ·h.l · ·-Dlh·'
-"~ t. - ·
·'d ·,
w 1e p1a)(lng lA e ex1can eague,
1go w~l') 18-2 an
.: led 'the league with
0.90 ERA~· He .also 'won :the batting
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••• • •

h . 387 . .. k'.

...·. '":•t~.:r,'~.

~~~·;

t.· ·.· • .' •

iR'h;;' < ~!:,',

'J

mewn~rt .a ~
mar ! ~ · ·.· . .. · -., ·.· . -;O= -~d- ·
-~ --'.~ Dihlgo/ whq ..Y{as . inducte~ ' lnto tne Cuban and Mexican ''
Bas~ball Halls:ot.Fame, died 5·aays t)efore his 66th birthday.
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games m
a -row unng ts tenure
wtt t e. . uban
tants m 1902.
; · · · ·,.. . .
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·
·
·
.. He dted _
a, the age <;_>f ~-1 ..~fter a lengthy. tJ,Ine~s;,~t ~ . /
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Entered Hall of Fame: 1998
• .. I

. ·A native of Camden, South
. . .
. .
... · ·
· Carolina, Larry Doby was a · c~nte'r ·fielde; for the ·Newa~k
Eagles, Cleveland .Indians, Chicago White Sox, and Detroit
Tige~s ..He al~o nianagedthe'Chicago White Sox in -1978.
· Doby became ·the first Black ·pl_aye·r in the American
League and was considered a key member of the Cleveland ·
Indians in 1948 and 1954 when the team won pennants. ·
·As a young athlete, Doby b~gan his career as a member
the Newark ·Eagles and played there for 4 seasons . ..
During his' tenure, the team. captured the 1946 champ_
i· · · ·
onship.
.
.
Doby was chosen an All-Star 9 times, twic~ with the ·
Eagles and 7 with the Indians. In· 1962, Doby, along with
Don Newcombe, became the first former Major Lea~ue
baseball players to play for the Chunichi Dragons, a profes- .
sional Japanese organization.
. .
Larry Doby died at the .age of 78. ·He had already been
inducted into the National Hall Of Fame at the.. time of his
'•
death.
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~ ~i . Stop ovenva~ering! (h.e.:Watered.grass d~lop~:-.:

.

: short roots, ·niiling it hard~r to srirvive &~ught. ~. ··
: · -~:- Water grass every 10-14 ·da~ in th~ ~ter ~m( .
·:. .. , only as needed in th~ spring and summer., · :··.· · · ..
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A Florida-frieilQly landscape is.b~titiful, ~saves water
; and protects the environment. For more ·'-'information and material~ on Florida-friendly
landscaping, contact your- .county's Extension office
(look in the govemm~t.pagesof your .
phone book) and askfor the Florida Yards &
· Neighb.orhoods Program. .,
· ·

. ....
For add~tional information a11d to order free
Florida-Frien4ly Landscaping tip cards, visit
,,.
WATERMATTERS.ORG
Or calll-800-423-11#76-(FL only), ~t. 4757
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·''A Great King_& Queen''
Always Remember
The Sacrifices ..
.They Made To
·Make.T.h is·World
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·A Better Place '.
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With A Nice -Bright Smile!
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WILLIAM JULIUS
."JUDY" JOHNSON
October 26, 1899 - .
June1.5, 1989

"BILL"
FOSTER
' July ·12, .1904 September 16, 1978

Entered Hall Of Fame: 1972

.

Entered Hall Of Fame: 1996
(By Veterans Committee, '
Negro Leaguer)

.

Joshua "Josh" Gibson
died

in

Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania at the age
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Entered Hall Of'Fame:
1975

Deeember 21, 1.911 · January 20, 1947

~f

William
"Bill"
Hendrick
Foster .Ytfas the ·half brother of
35. A native of Buena Vista,
...
......
.
Andrew "Rube" Foster. He. began his career· as a pitcher
Georgia, Gibson begim ~is .
with the Memphis Red Sox in 1923. He also played for the . career as a catcher for the Pittsb.urgh Cra·w fords. He
.
.
- . '
.
Chicago American ~ants, the Birmingham Black Barons,
rel!lairied with that team until 1937, when . ~e joined the .
the Homestead Grays, and the Kans.as City Monarchs,
Homestead Grays, where he played his final9-~easons.
among-others.
' ·
~
Gibson has been credited as being the greatest African
Aithough the original Negro-League only lasteq fo'r 12
American power hitter during his ~ra. In recorded at-bats
years, Foste.r was.considered as one of its best pitchers.
In 1926; on th.~ last-day of the ~easori, , Foster won both
against big league pitching; Gibson batted .426. He died just
ends of a doubleheader to claim the pennant fo~ the
three months before the integration of baseball in the major
..
Chicago American Giants.
- leagu~s.
After his 'career as a pJ.tc~er came to an end, Foster
Gibson's caree·r in baseball began when-he came out of
coached baseball at Alcorn State College, hil) alma mater,
the stands to replace ~~ injured catcher in July,1930.
from 1960 to 1977. ·

-
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William "Judy"
Johns.on died on June
17, 1989, at 'his home in
ytilmingtQn, Delaware at
the age of 89. Johnson
w~s the -sixth Bla~k Negro
League player inducted
into the·, National Baseball
Hall of Fame.
He hit over .300 seven
ti!!les in the Negro
Leagues, with a career
high of .416 in 1929.
Johnson launched his
c.areer at the· a.ge o,f 18
with ~he Bacharach
Giants of Atlantic City. He
cqntinued to play until
1947' whel) the color bar. rier was broken.
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Personal Injury & Wrongful Death
-.
. -(813) 975-4444 or
(1-800) 711.:.5452·
www. N EWTampalawyers.com
)HOMAS E. PARNELL, ESQ.
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In Recognition Of

g
u..

IJIAC. ·111Sr081'! MOMJ1fll
"Vlk Applaud Your Pasf & Present Accomplishments"

"Finding Justice Is Our Business.
Being A Good Citizen And Helping The Community Is Our Goal." ·:

o::..

Our firm is rated "AV" by Martindale-Hubbell, the ~ighest rating ·for legal ability and ethnical standard, Worldwide .
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The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisement.
Before you decide, ask us to send you FREE written information about our qualifications and experi.ence.
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WALTER "BUCK"
LEONARD

>='

c<
a:
u..

"FRANK"
GRANT

··. "SATCHEL"
PAIGE

·"The Colored Dunlap"
August 1• 1865 -May 27, 1937
Entered Hall Of Fame: 2006
(Special Committee as a Player)

"" .

Ulysses "Frank" Grant
was born the same year -in which ~resident Abraham
Lincoln signed the Emancipation Proclamation. As a 21year-old; he launched his career in 1886 as a second base. '
man. He played with the. Meriden Connecticut Buffalo
Bisons, the Harrisburg Ponies, the Cuban X-Giants, the
Genuine Cuban Giants, and the Philadelphia Giants.
· For 6 y~ars, Grant played in the integrated minor
. leagues before being forced, by racism,- to tour with Black
> teams: He played all positions on the field ~nd demonstrat<
c . ed speed, range, and agility. H~ has often been referred to
a: as the greatest African American b~seball player of the
u..
c 19th century. . .
z
Grant ended a career that spanned 20 years in 1903
< while a member of the Cuban. Giants. He died at the ag~ of
~ 71 . •.
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September 8, 1907 November 27, 1997

July7, 1906 . Entered Hall Of Fame:·
June 8, 1982
1972
Entered Hall Of Fame: 1971 .
A first baseman, Walter
Satchel Paige was born in
"Buck" Leonard started
Mobile, Alabama as Leroy
his career with the
. Robert Paige, ~aige said. he
Brooklyn Royal Giants and ·
- went on ~o become the _
ot his nickname hustling-.
backbone
of
th e
aggage at t-h e Mobile
Homestead
Grays.
Railroad Depot.
.
I
A !_e ft-handed hitte r.
Paige began pitching and became an exceptional pitche
~eonard played in 11
ile in reform school. In 1924, he "met the manager of
East-West All-Star games.
Mobile Tigers and fired 10 fastballs past the manager in an
He also set a reco~d of the
audition. During his 40-year caree~, Paige became known
longest term of service with
as a showman and played on several teams.
one team in Negro League
He ·is said ~o have pitched -2,500 gaf!leS, completed 55
history py remaining with
no-hitters, and performed before millions in the United
the Grays for 17 years. _
States, the Caribbean, and Central America. He.started 29
At the age of 52,
games in ~- month in Bismark, North -Dakota and is said to . Leonard return~d to
school and earned his high
have won 104 of 105 games in 1934. scJ
hool diploma. During the .
He became known as the oldest roo.kie pitcher in the
Major League when he entered at the age of 42. He spent a . year wlien he would have
graduated, there was no
of 18 years in the Major Leagues, but retired twice.
African American high
Paige was the first player of the Negro League to
school in his native Rocky
Inducted Into the National Baseball Hall Of Fame. - ·
Mount, North Carolina:
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On-December 1, 1955,
sh'e·c~anged the
course of history
and.inspired us all.
e9?o.sa c[}Jat:ks _
7973-2005
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JOHN 'HENRY

."POP"
:LLOVD·.
.
.
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. April 25, -1~84~ .;;. 1 ~-·. ' ..'· • ~ March 19, ·19'65·~··:~_- .
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. Born ..ip
Florida, .
,.. Palatka,
..
~-.
John "Pop'~- L_IQyd began i
pla.yind!: for the Cuban ·X. ~iants as a shortstop in 1906.
-.
During his career, he also played for the Philadelphia Giants,
the Leland Giants, the.Chicago American Gian.ts, the Brooklyn
Royal Giant~. and sev~ral otner teams bef9re· ending his .
career with the . Harlem Stars in 1931 ; ·
He also managed the Brooklyn Royal Giants, the Columbus
Buckey,es, the New .York ' Bacharach~ •.and the Hilldale
.

I

.

· · July27,1897- · .
Septeml;?er 22. 1965

.

october 12, 1_880 -· .
~· November 26, 1951 ·

.· ~ "':. . .
Entered Hall Of F~m~/ 1977- ··
.

r

-< ·
JAMES
,!')
N
._.··: RALEIGH ~
0
0
.....,
,
"BIZ" MACKEY

~

,

, Entere.;J. Hall Of Fame: ~06 .
(By SpeCial Committee as a:,"·
Player) · .
''

Entered Hall Of Fame: 2006 •
(By Special Committee as a
Plt:wer) .

... '

.

>

,
.

· Kcenterfielde_r,
Pete . Hill .
.
played baseball for 27 years. beginning ·in 1899 with the
Pittsburgh Keystones. ' He also played with the l:eland
Giants, the Chicag~ American Giants, the Cuban X Giants,
.
the Philadelphia·Giants, ·and the Detroit Stars. - '
Hill is _considered by baseball enthusiasts-as one of the
greate~t ~ine drive hitters of his day. Some ofhis:teammates

incl.ude~ Rube.Foster, P~p Lloyd and Bru~ P~~ay·: . . . :
· In addition to playing the sport, Hlll.served as C~ptain of

Daisies.
.
. . · • ··.
· Lloyd was cirie of _the. best Black player.s of the dead ball
era. His style of play led Cuba~ fans to name him "EI:Cuchara"
·
·
· -·
("The Shovel").. · .·: ,::.. ,
.. He was affectionately given the nickn~m~ of "Pop" by the
you~-ger pl~ye.rs he mentored... ~ .. . . : . .~: • ::: .

the legendaiy Leland Giants of 191 o, :and·mariaged the
Mil~aukee Bears. , . .: " ,
.
·· . • ;
.
'
. .He.is c~edited. wit~ naving a.n impressive record of ~ 2,?-6.
.
. . • .. •
~c;.;;:
.
.'
He ·close~ out his career with the .Detroit Stars jus.t as the
· · ·
: newly form8d Negr~ National Le~Q.UE? was taking shape.
', -. - - - - ...- .- . -. -_-. -.. - ...- .- . -,~.. -~... - . - - - - '. ~ ·. ··.
·
· · ·
.
. ·
.
·
·. ·
·
.·
· . . . Hill d1ed at the age of 70, and was Inducted tnto .the

ISupport Sent .lne- I .Ad ve rt•ISersI· . '
.

.

·· ·· · ··.

Nati~nal Basebarr J:ia~I· Of Fa·m~ as a 'playe~. and man~ger in
2006 by a special committee..

'

·

·

1

James "Biz" Mackey
started playing baseball in .
1920 as a Catcher with the
Hilldale Giants. Other
teams .he played for during
· _ his 27-year career included
the Philadelphia Stars, the
Newark
Eagles,
the
' Indianapolis ABCs, the
Baltimore Black Sox·, and
the Homestead Grays:'
Mackey also managed
. the Newark Eagles and the
. Baltimore ~lack Sox. .. ·
, The high points of his
~ care~r came during .his era
: when he led. the H1llda~e.s
r
to a Colored World Senes 0
1925. His ~
.. . Championship ir.:!. _
· lifetime batting average
was .329, inplud,ing ~is
seasons ·· of .418 w1th tn
d'
p l's ·
and m
z
1n tana o 1 m 1922 ,
.413 and A26 with Hilldale -t
in 1923 and 1_930.
m
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"fhanks Mr. C. Blythe Andrews, Jr. and Dr. Glenn Cherry
for inspiring me and keep doing what you do no tnatter whai.
.
David Gay, CEO
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CUMB.ERLAND
.
"CU~" WILLIS

' -

Poaev, , ~.R.

•.

- ~ ··.ffimf'2o, tsoolill·ti:
. Marqtl2~. 1946

Entered ':f~l Of Fame: 2006
. (By Special Committee as a
Negro League Executive)

Posey began his career
as a player and later
became a manager and
team owner. if.
Known as "Cum~·
Posey, Posey worked. in
the background with the
Homestead Grays for 35
years.
Posey's team won 8
out of 9 Negro. National
League pennants f.rom
1937 .to 1945, including
three world·titles.
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Schedu.l~

· In fact, we have afull range of energy-saving programs .that.enable you to get more
out of life.
\

Save up to 20°/o a year on your h~ating and cooling costs.

a:

0

...1

LL

a free Energy Audit to discover how your home or business can run more efficiently.

.

I

Seven out of ten homes have holes in their ductwork. Our free Horpe Energy Audit can help you find
leaks and our $79"*.Ductwork Program provides you with a qualified professional to seal them.
(813) 223-08~0 (Hillsborough County), (863) 299·0800 (Polk County), or
1·888·223·0800
(All .other counties and out-of-state)
_,

- - - -

UFE RUNS ON~

tampaelectrlc.com

~
TAMPA ELECTRIC

*Actual savings are a rasu~ of many factors Including lifestyle, weather and equipment Your savings may vary.

-extensive repairs or replacement ot existing ductwork wHIIncrease customer payment

ALEJANDRO
·"ALEX"
POMPEZ
May 14, 1890March ·14, 1974
Entered Hall Of Fame: 2006
(By Spec,ial Committee as a
Pioneer/Executive)

Alejandro Pornpez was
the owner of the Cuban'Stars
of the Eastern Colored
League, and later the New
York Cubans of the Negro
National League. 1-:le also
helped to organize the first
Negro League World Series
in 1924.
•
After the Negro leagues
came to an end, Pompez
was hired as a scout for the
New York and San Francisco
Giants.
During his 25-year stint as
a scout, he helped sign
future stars such as Orlan.do
Cepeda, Juan Marlchal, and
the Alou brothers.
In 1971, Pompez was
asked to serve on the Hall of
. Fame'$ Committee on Negro
Leagues.
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MONFORD "MONTE"
IRVIN

N

c
c

February 25, 1919May 8, 1_901 -

"""'

September 4, 1979

Entered Hall Of Fame: 1973

Monte Irvin is considered
one of ·the African ·American ·
baseball ptayers
befo-re inte- ,
I-. $
1
gration . H~ la_.~IJ~qhed his ,
career playing l~ft Field in .
.
.
.
i
1949 with the Newark ~agles. !
. Among h!s teammates on '
the Eagles were Willie Wells,
Biz Mackey, and Mule Suttles. ·
Irvin began playing with an integrated team in 1949_and was
a _key contributor to two Giants pennant-winners, batting .458
in the 1951 World Series.
As a teenager,..,Mqnte Irvin set a New Jersey state high
school record for throwing the javelin~ He currently resides in
Homosassa, Florida..
J 'jJ \.t

\. · ' '

\

· LOUIS "TOP" SANTOP
January 17, 1890 - January 22, 1942
Enter~ Hall Of Fame: 2006
(
Santop, a left-handed batter, began his
career in 1909 with the Philadelphia Giants.
Santop was the .starting catcher for Hilldale
when they won 'three straight Eastern 'colored
League pennants in 19~3. 1924, and ~925.

: Entered Hall of Fame: 2000
(By Veterans Committee, Negro
,Leaguer)

JOS MENDEZ
· Given th'e nickn~me · of_:"Turkey," Norman Stearnes
was considered as· ooe of the ·
most prolific home n.J'rf hitters
in the Negro leagues:\ie led.
the -Negro .Nationa1 League in
home runs six times and is said to have hit·at least 140 rou
••r~r,narc in 585 career games.
. In 1934, Stearnes played in a four-te_
am doubleheader
ankee Stadium in front of 30,000 fans.
He played Center Fielder with such tearris as the ru ....,n"·mo•
Elit~ Giants, the Montgomery Gre~ Sox,· the Memphis Red •·
the Detroit Stars, and the Kansas City Monarchs.

March 19, 1887October31, 1928 .·
EnteffKj Halt Of Fame: 2006

A native of Cardenas, •
Matanzas, Cuba, Jose
Mendez was a pitcher for
the Cuban Stars. In all probability, Mendez was the
first internationally known
Cuban baseball star.
His teammates gave him
the nickname of "Black
Diamond," and he' was
known for his fastball and
sharp curve.
As a member of the
Cuban Stars, Mendez once
pitched a perfect, 10-inning
game in 1909.

WILBER "BULLET JOE" ROGAN
July 28, 1889 - March 4, 1967
· Entered Hall of Fame: 1998
As a pitcher, Wilber "Bullet Joe" Rogan began his career with the
Kansas City Colored Giants in 1917. He later served as the manager for
the Kansas City Monarchs.
. '
.
A late comer to baseball, Rogan had already celebrated his 30th birthday when he joined the Monarchs in.1920.
When not on the _mound, he played Outfielder. In 1922, Rogan led ~e
Negro National League with 16 home runs.
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This section was
researched and
compiled by Sentinel
Staff writer,
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How About
j

A Lifetime!

:.

Tre~ting

People Like People. For .Over 100 Years.

Acura ·• Buick • BMW • Buell • Chevmlet • Chrysler • Dodge • GMC • Harley-Davidson • Jeep ~ Mazda • MINI • Nissan • Pontiac • Volvo
Tampa • Brandon • Tarpon Springs • Pah11 Harbor • New Port Richey • Cypress Creek • Plant City
,

www.ferman.com
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